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COMPLETE FAMILY COOK;
BEING

A SYSTEM OF COOKERY.
V

ADAPTED TO >f\!E TABLES NOT ONLY OF THE
OPULENT, BtfT OF PERSONS OF MODERATE

FORTUNE AND CONDITION.

containing

Direfilons for choofing, dreffing, and ferving up all Sorts of

Butcher Meat, Poultry, &c. „

The different Modes of making all Kinds of Soups, Ragouts,

Fricandeaus, Creams, Ratafias, Compôts, Preferves, &c. See. as

well as a great Variety of cheap and eieC“t Side Difhes, cal-

culated to grace a Table at a fmall Expéfice.

Inftrttflions for making out Bills of Fare for the four Seafons of

the Year, and to furnifh a Table with few or any Number of

Difhes, at the moft moderate poflible Expence.

Necejfary for Houfekeepers , Butlers , Cooks, and all *whb are concerned

in the Superintendance of a Family7

THE FOURTH EDITION ENLARGED.

TV

BY S. TAYLOR.

/ ON DON:

SOLD BY J. ANNEREAU, NO. 2, STONE’S-END, SOUTHWARK ;

W. FORD, NO. 86, BLACK.MAN-STREET
;

T. GARNET, MAID-'

STONE J AND C. THOMPSON, CAMBRIDGE. 1796.

PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.
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BILL FARE
a

O F

F Ü R

THE DIFFERENT SEASONS OF THE YEAR,
4

WITH DIRECTIONS FOR REGULATING A TAELE.

\

Add or diminilh as you have occafion, or wifh to make your entertain-

ment more or lefs expenfive.

À Bill of Fare for the Spring.

A Table of Twelve Covers for Dinner, ferved by Five,

FIRST COURSE.
For the middle difh a piece of

beef.

Two Soup? ;
one with herbs, one

of afparagus and green peas.

Two Plates (hors d’œuvre); one

of raddilhes, one of butter.

SECOND COURSE.
Let the beef remain, and, in the

place of the foups and the two
plates, put four difhes.

Mutton chops à la ravigotte, dref-

fed with lallad herbs, (lee

page 4 1).

A bread; of veal, with green peas.

A fricaiee of chickens.

A pigeon fricandeau,

&

THIRD COURSE.
A couple of rabbits roaifed.

A fowl, or two large chickens,

roafted.

Three fmall fide dilhes, and two
fallads.

FOURTH COURSE, DeflTert.

For the middle a bowl of gauf-
fres.

Compote of cherries.

Strawberries.

Cakes (échaudés).

Whipt cream.

Currant jelly.

Apricot marmalade.

A z A Table



BILLS OF FARE.

A Table of Twelve Covers ferved en Maigre for

Dinner : it may alfo be ferved at Supper, the Soup
being omitted.

FIRST COURSE.
For the middle, foup printanier.

Two principal ciifhes (entrées)
;

a cod à la crème, a fifh tourte.

Four fmall difltes (hors d’œuvres)
;

an omelet, new-laid eggs in a

napkin, eggs with force-meat,

eggs with burnt butter.

SECOND COURSE.
A broiled eel with caper i'ance, a

remove for the foup.

THIRD COURSE.
For the middle, crawfifh with court-

bouillon, difiied en dôme, up-

on a napkin.

Two diflies for the top and bot-

tom
;
a carp with court-bouillon,

fried fifli

Four diflies (entremets)
; afpara-

gus lerved like young peas, (fee

page 222), fried fkerret, fvveet-

meat tartlets, Italian cream.

Two fallads, a fmall lettuce with

appcrtenances.

FOURTH COURSE, Deffert.

For the middle, fix large bifeuits

du palais royal.

Four compotes
;
one of green al-

monds or apricots, one of cher-

ries, one of flrawberrics in a

deficit, one of cheefe à la crème
in ditto.

Four plates
;
one of cakes (échau-

dées), one of biner almond bif-

euits, cne of fruit preferved

dry, one of conferve of violet.

A Bill of Fare for the Summer.

A Table of Fifteen Covers for Dinner, ferved by Seven.

FIRST COURSE.
A piece of beef for the middle.

Two loups; one garnifned with

cucumbers, one of crufts with

a cullis of green peas.

Four diûies (hors d’œuvres)
;

fheeps trotters fi icaiee’d like

chickens, veal kernells en caifi'e,

petits patties, a melon.

SECOND COURSE.
A le^ of mutton a 1 ’eaiu

Piece of veal a la crème.

A young cluck with pea?.

Pigeons with fine herbs.

Two chickens with fmall white

onions.

A young rabbit drefled in flices,

with cucumbers.

THIRD COURSE.
A cold entremet for the middle of

- a large broche.

Four difiies and two fallads ; x

young turkey, a fine fowl, par-

tridges, pigeons covered with
bacon and drefled like quails,

two follads, with herbs.

5 FOURTH



BILLS OF FARE.
FOURTH COURSE.

Apricot tartlets.

Broiled eggs in the fhell.

Fritters of vine leaves.

Little bifcuit timbales.

Garden beans à la crème.

Artichokes with a butter fauce.

FIFTH COURSE, Deflert.

A bowl of fruit for the middle.

Four compotes ; one of peaches,

one of plumbs, one of pears,

one of four grapes.

Four plates of ice à la crème, or,

two of nuts without the fhell ;

one of cheefe à la creme, one of
cakes (échaudés).

A Table of Ten Covers for Supper, ferved by Five.

FIRST COURSE.
A piece of roalted meat for the

middle.

Two dirties (entrées)
;
a veal tourt,

a fowl between two plates.

Two difhes (hors d’œuvres) ;
a

hafh of rabbit or any other meat

that has been drefTed, three

Iheeps tongues en papillotes.

SECOND COURSE, by feven.

A difh of little cakes for the mid-

dle.

Two difhes (plats de rôt)
;
two

chickens, a leveret.

Two fmall diflies hot; one of peas,

one of cream à la rtfadeleine.
T«'o fallads

; one of roman let-
tuc<^ one 0f i aI-g3 oranges
(bigamy.

THIRD COURbxv
Defiert.

A dozen of peaches for thenCT

t

die.

Cherries.

Plumbs.
Cheefe à la crème.

Cakes (échaudés).

Two plates of mulberries.
;

A Bill of Fare for Autumn.

A Table of Twelve Covers for Dinner, ferved by Five.

FIRST COURSE.
A foup with turnips for tftemkldle.

Four little diflies (hors d’œuvres);

two of puddings and faillages

grilled, two of crude oyfters.

A piece of beef, a remove for the

foup.

SECOND COURSE.
F#ur difhes, a remove for the four

other
;
mutton chops en robe de

chambre, veal bread, compote
of pigeons, a rabbit tourte.

THIRD COURSE.
The roafl and entremets together.

A fall'ad for the middle.

Two diflies (plats de rôt) ; a

dozen of, mavis's, a fowl.

Two diflies of entremets; cauli*

fiawera with but ter, coffee cream.

FOURTH



BILLS 0,F FARE.'
| 0

FOURTH COURSE, Deflert. Compote of pears*
1

A bowl of fruit for the middle. A plate of grapes.

Compote of apples. A plate of filberts.

A Table of Twelve Covers for Supper,

FIRST COURSE.
A leg of mutton roafted for the

middle.

Four diflies (entrées) ;
veal cut-

lets à la Lyonnoife, a beef rump

en matelotte, a duck with tur-

nips, two chickens en giblotte.

SECOND COURSE.
A fallad for the middle.

Two difhes (plats tie "-*0 >
a

young turkey, a /~,un S duck.

A plate with ^-aiges.
.

Plate witW a rémoulade in a lauce-

« « a

ferved by Fiv<«:

THIRD COURSE.
Five fnrall dilhes, (entremets) ;

cheefe-cakes for the middle,

eggs with (beaked bacon, Spa-

nifli chardons, bread fritters,

burnt cream.

FOURTH COURSE, Deflert.

TroJ cheefe for the middle, or a

bowl of fruit.

Com pote of apples à la Portuguaife.

Compote of peaches.

Plate of fweet-meats.

Two plates of nuts.

Plate of grapes.

A Bill of Fare for Winter.

A Table of Eight or Ten Covers for Dinner.

FIRST COURSE.
A cabbage foup.

A finall difli of white or black

puddings.

A veal fry.

SECOND COURSE.
A piece of beef in the place of the

foup.

Two dilhes. in exchange for the

puddings and veal fry
;
mutton

chops with turnips, a pigeon

tourt.

ter of lamb for the middle, a

fallad on one fide, and lamb-

fauce in a fauce-boat on the

other.

Two difires for the top and bottom;

a franchipane tourt, fonre batter

fritters.

FOURTH COURSE, DelTert.

Some bifcuits for the middle.

Compote of crude oranges.

Compote of large chelnuts.

Plate of grapes.

Plate of cheefe.

THIRD COURSE.
Roaft meat and entremets

;
a quar-

A Table



BILLS OF FARE,
»

A Table of Fifteen or Twenty Covers for Dinner,
ferved by

FIRST COURSE.
Afparagus for the middle, which

remains throughout the courfe.

Two foups, top and bottom
;
one

with rice, one with vegetables.

Four fide difhes
;

a neat’s tongue
with a gratin, fritters of a calf’s

pluck, a rabbit pudding, dices

of lamb en blanquette.

Four corner difhes ;
a cafferole

with rice, or fheep’s rump with

rice, a woodcock tourt, fix fmall

pigeons roafted ferved with a

butter fa lice, two roafted chick-

ens ferved with a ragout of

truffles.

SECOND COURSE.
Two removes for the foups

;
a piece

of beef, with faucè hachée, gar-

niflied with fried bread
;

a loin

of veal roafted with fauce pi-

quante.

THIRD COURSE. ’

Roaft and entremets together,

fieryed at thirteen.

A Table of Twelve Covers

FIRST COURSE.
For the middle, a rib of beef

roafted, with minced fauce.

Two difties
; a veal fricandeau, a

fowl with court-bouillon.

Two plates (hors d’œuvres); three
fhceps tongues à la Flamande,
a lamb’s purtepftnees à la bour-
geois,

Twelve.

t

Four corner difhes
;
a capon or fafc

pullet, three partridges, eighteen

mavis’s, a young duck.

Two fallads for the fide
;
one of

endive, one of boiled onions and
beet roots.

Two fmall plates for the top and
bottom

; a cold patty, a Savoy
cake.

Four fmall plates (entremets) hot

for the four corners; cieam frit-

ters, truffles with couit-bouil-

lon, Spanifh chardons, tartlets.

FOURTH COURSE, Deflert,

ferved at thirteen.

For the two fides, two large bowls

of fruit, or adelfert glafs garnifh-

ed with prelérved fruits, two of

gauffres.

Four compotes for the corners

of the epergne
;
one of apples,

one' of plumbs, one of quinces,

one of large chefnuts.

Four cornet plates, one of cheefe

one of macaroons, one of grapes’

one of fmall.Savoy bifeuits.

<».

i

for Supper, ferved by Five.

SECOND COURSE.
A fa 1 1 a cl for the middle.

Two difhes ; three pigeons, ft*

fnipes.

Two lniall diflies (entremets); one
of eggs à la bagnolet, one of

chocolate cream.

THIRD



BILLS OF FARE.
THIRD COURSE, Deffert.

A bowl of fruit for the middle.

Compote of pears.

Compote ofapples à la Portuguaife.

Four plates; one of chefnuts roatl-

ed or boiled, one of fweetmeats,

one of cheefe, one of confervc.
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COMPLETE SYSTEM
O F

french cookery.

General Rulesfor making Broth.

H O O S E the meat found and frefh killed :

Ikim your broth, fait it, and put into it dif-

ferent forts of vegetables, well picked, feraped,

and wafhed ; as celery, onions, carrots, pariuips,

leeks, and cabbage : let your broth boil gently

till the meat be done, and then ftrain it through
a fieve or napkin, to ule as you think proper. A
piece of beef weighing fix pounds will require fix

hours boiling, one of twelve or fourteen, eight.

Take care to tie the vegetables you put in toge-

ther, that you may take them out of the pot en-

tire, and they will ferve to put into your foups.

’To make Cabbage Soup.

Parboil the half of a cabbage with fome rafhers

of flreaked bacon; tie each leparately, and then

B let
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let them boil four hours with fome broth made
according to the preceding directions. When the

cabbage and bacon are done, foak crufts of bread

in fome of the broth to mix with your foup, and

ferve the cabbage and rafhers of bacon round or

under ir. Take care to put very little fait into

the broth, on account of. the bacon. Soups of

turnips, and other roots, are made the fame ; but

celery muft be boiled a long time before it is

ufed.

To make Pumpkin Soup .

Pare the quarter of a middling fized pump-
kin, take out the infide, and boil it in water till it

becomes a marmalade, and all the water be con-

fumed ; then flew it with a little fait, and a bit

of butter the fize of an egg, and afterwards add to

it a pint of milk boiled, and fweetened to your

ta'fte. When you would ferve it, cut fmall dices

of bread into your difh ; wet them with the

pumpkin foup, and fet them, ‘covered, over a

chafing-difh for a quarter of an hour, that the

bread may have time to foak, and then pour in

your boiling foup.

*To make Milk Soup .

Boil a pint of milk with a little fait, and, if you
pleafe, fugar

; arrange fome diced bread in a

difh i pour over a part of your milk to foak it,

and keep it hot upon your ftove, taking care that

it does not bum. When you are ready to ferve

your foup, beat up the yolks of five eggs, and add

them to the remainder of the milk. Stir it over

the fire till it thickens, and immediately take it

off, left the eggs curdle.—Or thus : Boil three

pints



pints of milk with a bit of lemon peel, a few co-

riander feeds, a bit of cinnamon, a little fait, and

about three ounces of fugar, till it is confumed to

half ; {train it through a fieve, and finilh your

foup as before.

‘T? make Soup Maigre.

According to the foup maigre you would

make, whether of Jmall onions
,
turnips ,

cabbage
,
or

celery
,
cut the vegetable you mean to ferve in it,

parboil it, and flew it with a little water, butter,

and fait : while this is doing put a bit of butter

into a flew-pan with lome onions, carrots, pari-

nips, and a head of celery, the whole cut fmall, a

clove of garlic, a laurel leaf, thyme, bafil, three

cloves, parfley, and chervil. Obferve, the vege-

tables which are to be fent to table in the foup

are not to be put into the flew-pan ;
thofe which

are hewed apart will be fufficient to give it the

neceffary flavour. Set all the vegetables you

have put into the {lew-pan upon the Are for an

hour and a half, turning them frequently till they

be done and coloured ; then add water, and let

them boil half an hour ; by this method your

foup will be as well coloured, and the flavour as

good, as if it were made with gravy. Strain it

through a fieve, and then add to it the vegetables

you have referved apart to ferve in the foup.j

When it is done, and feafoned to your tafle, take

fome to foak your bread to mix with it. Garnilh

the rim of the difh with fome flips of bread dipped

in the white of an egg, fetting the difh over the

fire that the bread may flick to it; then put in

the vegetables, and ferve up your foup. If you

B 2 ' ferve
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ferve it in a tureen, the flips of bread may be
omitted.

f
*

.

‘

' ,

*

1 o make a Soup Maigre of Onions.

Put about a dozen of middling-fized onions,

fhred, over the fire in a ftew-pan, with a bit of
butter, turning them till they be done, and
equally coloured : moiflen them with water or a

little vegetable broth ; and having feafoned them
with pepper and lalt, add your broth according to

the preceding directions, and put your bread to

foak.

To make a Milk Soup of Onions .

Ufe fewer onions, and fet them over a flow fire,

with butter, till they are done, without being co-
loured ; then boil fome milk, add it to the oni-
ons, and feafon them with fait only. Put fome
11 ice s of bread into your difli with a part of the
ibup, keep it hot upon a ilove, and when the
bread is foaked add the remainder of the foup,
and lerve it.

To make a Soup Maigre of Chefnuts.
Put a bit ot butter into a Aew-pan with three

onions fliced, a parlnip, a head of celery, and three
leeks, the whole cut lmall, Half a clove of garlic,
and two cloves

; turn them a few times over the
file till they are a little coloured, moiflen them
with water, and let them boil together an hour ;

then Aram tiff your broth, and leafon it with
lalt. Take a hundred and a half of large chef-
nuts, and put them over the fire in a frying-pan
pieiced with holes, turning them till the lhell
vill come oil

; then pick and boil them with a

part
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part of your broth. When they are done, keep

thofe apart which are unbroken to fend to table in

the foup, and rub the others through a lieve,

moiftening them with their own liquor. Soak

bread to ferve with your l'oup in fome vegetable

broth, and when you are ready to ferve it add your

cullis of chefnuts.—To make a meat loup of chel-

nuts, lubftitute good gravy foup inftead of vege-

table foup.

7"
? make Afparagus Soup with Green Peas.

Make a good loup of roots like the former, and

when it is ftrained take a part to ilew with a pint

of green peas. Clioole fome aiparagus of a mid-

dling lize to ferve in your foup ; cut them the

length of three fingers, and parboil them, then

fhift them into cool water, drain, and tie them in

little bundles, and flew them with the peas.

When the peas and afparagus are done, ftrain off

their liquor, mix it with the loup of roots, and

garnifh the rim of your difh with the aiparagus,

adding the cullis of peas when you are ready to

ferve it. To make an aiparagus pea foup with

meat, t lie only difference is to lubftitute a good

meat, inftead of a vegetable broth.

To make Semolma Soup.

Semolina is an Italian feed. Choofe it of a clear

yellow, dry, and free from any difagreeable fcent

it may have contracted from being lhut up; ftir

it by degrees into a good broth, that it may the

better mix, and add more in proportion as it

thickens. This foup is ulcd like, that of rice.

B 3 7o
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To make Vermicelli Soup.

Wafh your vermicelli in boiling water, and

leave it to drain upon a large fieve that it may
not lump, which frequently happens when it is

left to drain in a cullander. Boil it with fome
good gravy foup, and ferve it as a rice foup. »

To make vermicelli foup white, do not ul'e any
gravy, boil it very thick, and the moment before

ferving it put in a cullis à la Reine, or the yolks

of fome eggs beat up with cream or milk.

To make Soup au Fumet.

This foup is made in the fame manner as the

preceding, with this difference, that being mixed
rather thick, a clear cullis is added, in which the

carcafes of game or other fowl have been boiled.

Thofe which are roaded, if the bones be broken or

pounded, will give the better flavour to the foup.

To make Soup au Fromage.

Prepare a good foup maigre according to the

directions given (page 3.) oblerving that for this

foup it is neceffary to ufe more cabbage than any

other vegetable. When it is done and Brained,

feafon it with a very little fait, and take half, or

three quarters of a pound, according to the quan-

tity of foup you would make, of Grugere cheefe,

grate half, and cut the reft into fmall flices ; then

take your foup-difh, which fhould bear the fire,

and put a little of the grated cheefe, with fome

bits of butter into it, cover it with a layer of bread

fliced very thin, and over that arrange a layer of

the fliced cheefe 5 then put another layer of diced

bread,
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bread, a layer of grated cheefe, and then again a

layer of bread
j finifhing with the diced cheefe

and bits of butter. Moiden the whole with a

part of your foup maigre
;
but let it foak till none

of the foup remains in the bottom of the difh. Be-
fore you ferve it, add the reft of your foup and a

little pepper.—To make this foup with meat, fub-

ditute a meat inftead of a vegetable foup, with

cabbage : ule no butter, and take care not to fkim
your ioup too much.

To make Soup with a Cullis of Lentils .

Take half a pint of lentils, more or lefs according

to the quantity of your foup, picked and vvalhed,

and boil them in a good broth : when they are

done rub them through a lieve, and feafon the

cullis to your tafte. Lentils à la Reine are the

bed for all forts of cullis.

To make a Soup with Crufs of Bread.

Put fome crufts of bread into a hiver or an

earthen difh
,
and wet them with meat or vege-

table broth that has not been much fkimUied; let

them foak till they dick to the bottom of the

difh, then drain oft the fat, and ferve them under

a cullis of lentils. A green pea-foup with crufts

is made in the fame manner. The only difference

js, that parfley and chervil, boiled and pounded,

are added to the pea-foup to mak : it look green.

To make a Soup ofJmall White Onio?is.

Parboil the onions, take off the firft Ikin, and
dew'them apart : when they are done, arrange

them in a dring upon the rim of the difh in which

J3 4 you
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you ferve your foup; and to prevent their falling

off,, put a flip of bread, dipped in the white of an

egg, alfo round the rim of the difh, letting the

dilh over the ftove a moment that the bread may
flick to it. Serve frnall onions, or any other ve-

getable you choofe, in the loup.
%

To make Cucumber Soup.

Having cut your cucumbers, flew them in

good broth and veal gravy to give them a colour :

when they are done, add to them fome good

broth
;
feafon your foup, and ferve the cucum-

bers up in it.

To make Rice Soup.

Take a quarter of a pound of rice, more or lefs

according to the quantity of foup you would
make ; a quarter of a pound is fufficient for four

plates
;
wafh it well in lukewarm water, rubbing

it in your hands, and let it flew three hours over

a flow lire with good broth and veal gravy : when
it is done, tafte that it be of a good flavour, and

lerve it neither too thick nor too thin.

To make a Soup of Herbs.

Put different forts of herbs, as chervil, purflain,

forrel, lettuce, and a little celery, with a parfnip

and a carrot fhred, into a little pot, and let them
flew with good broth and veal gravy ; when they

are done, and properly fealoned, put bread to foak

in your tureen, and ferve up the loup with all the

herbs. You may, if you pleafe, flavour your
foup, and lerve it up with fowls, fat pigeons,

duck, knuckle of veal, &c. Having parboiled

and truffed your poultry, put it into the pot, let-

ting
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ting It remain no longer than is neceflary to do it

properly ; a good fowl being fpoiled by too much
boiling. It may be ferved in the foup, or as a

bve-dilh, with a little foup and large fait over ir.

Thole who ufe gravy in their loups fhould prefer

that of veal to beef, the latter being more cooling

and light when made with care.

‘T? make Spring Porridge. . » *

Put a pint of peas into a flew-pot with chervil,

purflain, lettuce, forrel, three or four onions, a little

parfley, and a bit ol butter : let the whole boil to-

gether, and drain • it into clear pea-foup. Take
three quarts to loak bread to lerve in it, and

with the remainder beat up the yolks of lix eggs;

thicken' them over the fire, and put them into the

foup when you are ready to ferve it, having hrft

fealoned it to your taffe.

To make Rice Soup with a Cullis of Lentils .

Make a good foup maigre, according to the di-

rections (page 3.) with different forts of vege-

tables ; cabbage, turnips, onions, celery, and leek,

of each in proportion to its drength, and half a

pint of peas. Stew half a pint of lentils apart in

lome of it, and when they are done rub them
through a lieve ; then take a quarter of a pound
of rice well walhed, flew it with a bit of butter

and your loup maigre drained clear ; and when it

is done and leafoned to your taffe put in the cullis

of lentils, taking care that your loup be neither

too thick nor too thin.
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' To make a Soup with Milk of Almonds.

Take half a pound of fweet almonds blanched,

and pound them in a mortar, as you beat them
fprinkling them with water, to prevent their turn-

ing oily : boil a pint of water with a little iugar, .

fait, cinamon, coriander feeds, and lemon peel a

quarter of an hour, and then ftir in the almonds,

and btram them through a napkin. When you
are ready to ferve it, cut thin flices of bread into a

difh for table, and pour over the almond milk as

hot as you can, not buffering it to boil.—If you
would have the almond milk more fimple, omit

the Ipices., and mix it with hot water, adding fu-

gar and a little fait to your table.

To make kVater Soup.

Put the quarter of a cabbage into a ffew-pot

with three pints of water, four roots of any fort you
pleafe, two parfnips, fix onions, a head of celery, a

little bunch of parfiey, and three or four turnips j

add alio half a pint of peas, tied in a linen cloth,

with borne borrel, chervil, and a leek tied together.

Let the whole boil three hours, birain off the foup,

and put in bait to your tafle ; then foak bread to

ferve in it, and add more or lebs of the vegetables

as you think proper.

To make Soup à la Vierge.

Make borne good broth according to the direc-

tions (page I.); take about a pint of the fatteff,

and let* it boil up a few times upon a Hove with a

bit of crumb of bread about the fize of an egg ;

take the white meat of a roabt fowl, and pound it

very
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rery fine in a mortar with fome fweet almonds and
the yolks of fix eggs boiled hard ; then put in the

broth in which the crumb of bread has boiled, and

drain the whole through a coarfe fieve, adding a

gill of cream or milk. After having feafoned it

to your fade, keep it hot in a jug fet in boiling wa-
ter

;
thicken }

?our foup with fome crufts of bread

cut fmall, and foaked in a little of the broth ; and

when you are ready to ferve it, add your cullis to

the broth as hot as you can without differing it

to boil, left it curdle.

To make a Soup of Lamb's ’Pertenances .

This foup is made like the preceding, except

that the lamb’s ’pertenances are boiled apart with

the broth. When it is done, garnifh your dilh

with the ’pertenances, and ferve the head in the

middle. Thofe who do not choofe the white meat
of a fowl to put into the cullis, inftead of it may
add a few more almonds.

To drefs a Neat's Longue.

Stew it in a veftel exactly its iize, with fait,

pepper, a bunch of parfley, fcallion, thyme, baftl,

cloves, onions, the flavour of any roots you pleale,

and a fufficient quantity of broth to wet the meat.

When it is done, take off the fcum, and lard it

with ftreaked bacon, then roaft it, and ferve it

with a fauce like that for mutton (for which fee the

Sauces), adding a dafh of vinegar.—To ferve it en

miroton
,
when it is ftewed à la braile, according to

the above dire&ions, and the Ikin taken off, cut

it in dices, arrange it in your difh, and ftew it

with a fauce.

5 To
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To drefs a Neat's Tongue en Brezole,
and other

Ways.

Boil it a little more than half in water, and hav-

ing taken off the Ikin, cut the tongue in little thin

bits about the frze of a half-crown, and put it into

a ftew-pan with parfley, fcallions, - and champig-
nons, the whole cut lmall, large pepper, and

fweet oil, and fet it over a very flow fre, adding a

glafs of white wine when it begins to boil, and

when it is done a little cullis. If the flavour be

not high enough, in ferving it add the juice of a

lemon.

—

A neat's tongue may be alfo lerved with a

ragout of cucumbers and divers other vegetables,

and with feveral different fauces ; as fauce à la

ravigote, fauce petite, &c. for which fee the

article of Sauces. It may alfo be ferved cold

as a difh in the fécond courfe, lalted, fmoked, and

dried.

To drefs a Neat's Tongue en Paupiettis .

Take a neat’s tongue, and, having cut off the

root, boil it half a quarter of an hour in watery

and then throw it into the pot with any piece of

meat you may have boiling, till the fkin riles;

then having taken it off, cut the tongue in thin

flices lengthwife, and cover each piece with veal,

or any other meat, about the ihicknels of a half-

crown : draw a knife, dipped in an egg, over the

force-meat, then roll the pieces, and
1
pi t them

upon an iron lkewer, alter having covered each
with a thin dice of bacon; then put them upon
the fpit, and when they are almoit done throw
fome grated bread upon the bacon, and when it has

7 taken
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taken a fine colour at the fire, ferveyour paupiet-

tis with l'auce pignonte; for which fee the Sauces.

Tofeme a Neat's Tongue with a Gratin *.

Take a neat’s tongue, and having firfl par*

boiled it, throw it into your pot and let it boil with

any fort of meat till the Ikin will eafily come off ;

then cut it into pieces, and fhred fmall fome par-

fley and fcallions, five or fix leaves of taragon,

three fhalots, a few capers, and an anchovy ; then

mix a handful of grated crumb of bread with a bit

of butter half the lize of an egg, and a part of the

herbs you have flared, and arrange the whole in a

difh for table, placing half the ilices of tongue

firfi, and over them the remainder of the herbs;

then arrange the dices of tongue that remain in a

fécond layer, feafoning them with fait and large

pepper, and moiften the whole with three or four

ipoonfuls of broth and half a glafs of wine. Let

it boil till it forms a gratin in the bottom of the

difh ; and when you ierve it, add a little broth,

merely as a l'auce to it.

To drefs a Neat's Tongue with Parjley.

Having boiled it a quarter of an hour in wT
ater,

lard it with fat bacon, and put it into the pot to

boil with any piece of beef you may have doing ;

when it is done, and the Ikin taken off, cut it a

little better than half through the middle length-

wile, that it may open in two parts without the

pieces feparating, and ferve it up with fome broth.

* That which (Ticks to the bottom of a <Ji(h or /kilU.t when any
£±tjntj has been diclieii in it,

fait,
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large pepper, and parfley Hired fine, adding, If

you chooie, a dafh of vinegar.

To drefs Beef Brains feveral Ways

.

Stew them à la braile with white wine, fait,

pepper, and a bunch of herbs, and when they are

done, take them out of the liquor they were ffewed

in, and lerve them with fance appetffante, for

which fee the chapter upon Sauces j or with

a ragout of fmall onions and other roots. Beef

brains may alfo be fried, being firft fleeped in

vinegar, with pepper and fait, a bit of butter rolled

in flour, garlic, parfley, fcallion, thyme, laurel and
bafil, the whole made warm. Before they are

fried the brains fhould be drained and floured, and

afterwards lerved, garnifhed with fried parfley.

To drefs Ox Palates différent Ways.

Three palates will be fufficient to furnifh one

difh. Having cleanfed and boiled them in water,

take off the fkin, pick out all that part that is

black, and cut them in bits ; turn lome onions a

few times over the fire with a bit of butter, and

when it is half done put in the ox palates. Moiften

your ragoût with lome good broth and a little cul-

lis, fealon it to your tafle, and add a bunch of

herbs. When it is well flammed, and the fauce

of a proper confidence, lerve it, and put in a little

muftard.

To ferve Ox Palates broiled. Steep them in

fweet oil, with fait, large pepper, fcallions, cham-
pignons, and a little garlic, the whole fhred fine.

Dip the palates into this marinade, grate bread

over
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over them and broil them, ferving them with

fauce pignonte (fee Sauces), or without fauce.

To Marinate Ox Palates.

Having boiled fome ox palates in water, pick,

and cut them in ^pieces about the length and fize

of a finger, and deep them two or three hours in

l'ome vinegar, with fait, pepper, a clove of garlic,

a little flour and butter, a laurel leaf, and three

cloves
;

the whole marinade made luke-warm :

then take them out, dry, flour, and fry them, and

ferve them garniflied with fried parfley.

To drefs a Neat's Tongue à la Poulette.

When it is boiled, and the fkin taken off, fet it

upon the fire with fome flour and butter, fome
fweet herbs Hired fine, broth, fait, and whole pep-

per ; when it has boiled up a few times, reduce it

to a thick fauce ; and when ready to ferve it, add
the yolks of two or three eggs beat up with fome
cream, and a dafhof vinegar or verjuice.

To drefs Ox Palates en Alumetles.

Boil two ox palates in water, and having picked,

cut them in the fhape of matches, and fleep them
in lemon and vinegar, wfith a little fait, parfley,

and fcallions : when they have taken the flavour

drain them, and dip them in a batter made with

a good handftil of flour, a fpoonful of fweet oil,

a little fiilt, and fome beer ftirred in by degrees,

and fry them of a good colour.

To fry Ox Palates erfp.

Boil three ox palates in water, pick them, and

cut
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cut them through the middle crofswife ; let them
limmer over a flow fire half an hour with fome

broth, a clove of garlic, thyme, bafil, two cloves,

a laurel leaf, fait and pepper j and when they are

drained and cool,lpread over every piece fome force

meat, to about the thicknels of a half-crown, and

roll up the palates fo as to be able to dip them in a

thick batter, made with flour, a fpoonful of fweet

oil, a gill of white wine, and fome fait; then fry,

and ferve them garniflied with fried parfley.

'Terrine à la Payfame ,
or the P'enfant' s Pot .•

Cut a piece of beef and fome lean bacon in

fmall flices, and flared fome parfley and fcallions

very fine ; having ready alfo fome fpice and a

laurel leaf. Arrange the beef and bacon in layers

in an earthen pan till you have filled it, ftrewing

the herbs and leafoning between each layer : then

add one fpoonful of brandy and two of water, clofe

the top of your pot, and fet it over a flow fire,

letting it flew gently like beef a la mode : when
your flew is done, lkim the fat off if you think it

lieceffary, and ferve it in the pan.

The Peafant’s Pot a la Couine is made in the

firme manner, except that inftead of the bacon,

you make ule of the rind, taking care to clean it,

and that it does not fmell rufty.

To drefs an Udder with Verjuice.

Take an udder ready boiled, cut it into bits,

and turn it a few times over the fire in a fiew-pan

with a bit of butter ; then add a little flour, fome
broth, white wine, pepper and fair, and let it boil

till reduced to a fauce : when ready to ferve it, add

the

i
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the yolks of foine eggs beat up with cream and a

imali fpoonful of verjuice.

Beef Andou’dlettes .

Cut a dice of beef as thin as the baCon with

which we fometimes cover fowls upon the fpit,

and put over it fome force-meat dreifed ;
then roll

tli e dice of beef, and form it into little balls ; dip

them in oil, cover them with grated bread, and

put them upon the gridiron, taking care to bade

them with oil or good dripping while they are

doing. Being done of a fine light brown, ferve

them with a little gravy and verjuice.

Bo drefs Beef Kidneys à la Bourgeoife.

Cut them in thin dices, and fet them upon the

dre with a bit of butter, fome fait, pepper, pardey,

fcallions, and a clove of garlic, the whole fhred

fmall : when done, take them off the fire, not

differing them to boil longer led they diould be-

come tough, and add a few drops of vinegar and

a little cullis.

Beef kidneys may be ferved alfo done à la braife,

with fhalot or fauce piquante
;

for which fee the

Sauces.

Bo drefs Beef Rumps en hanchepot.

Cut them into bits, and, having parboiled them,
dew them with good broth, a bunch of herbs, and
a little fait, five hours, which is the time they will

take doing : when they are half done, put in fome
onions, carrots, turnips, parfnips, and a fmall cab-

bage, all parboiled and cut neatly. The whole
being done, take out the rumps, dry them upon a

C linen
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linen cloth that they be not greafy, and arrange

them with the vegetables in a tureen to ferve at

table. Skim the liquor in which the meat and

vegetables have been done, add to it a little cullis,

and if there be too much reduce it by the fire :

ftrain it through a fieve, and lerve it over the meat

and vegetables.

Beef rumps may be done in the fame manner
with only one fort of vegetables, or they may be

ferved without any different fauces being fubfti-

tuted inftead ; but they muff always be done à la

braife, in the fame manner as the neat’s tongue,

page 1 1

.

To drefs Beef Rumps en Matelotte.

Take a beef rump, cut it into pieces, and parboil

it
;
then boil it in fome broth, without any leaion-

ing; and when it is about half done, flir a little but-

ter and a fpoonful of flour over the fire till it is

brown -, moiften it with the broth of your rump,
and then put in the rump, with a dozen of large

onions whole and parboiled, a gill of white wine, a

bunch of parfley and fcalliotis, a clove of garlic, a

laurel leaf, a little thyme, fome bafil, two cloves,

pepper and fait, and let them flew gently till the

rump and the onions be done. Take care to fkim

it well, and put an anchovy, cut fmall, and fome
whole capers into the fauce. Put the rump into

the middle of the difh you fend to table, arrange

the onions round, and fome bits of bread about

the lize of a crown piece fried in butter upon it,

and pour over the fauce, which fhould be thick.

A beef rump will take five hours boiling.

To
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To drefs BeefRumps à la Sainte Menehould.

Cut a beef rump into three pieces ; fird cut it

through the middle, and then 1'plit the thick end

with a cleaver
;
then throw it into the pot, and

let it boil with any piece of beef you may have

boiling
; and when it is done, let it cool, and deep

it an hour in a little oil, fait, large pepper, parfley,

two fhalots, and a little garlic, the whole fhrcd

fine. Keep the oil and herbs to the rump by
firewing it with grated bread, and lay it upon the

gridiron, bafting it with the remainder of the oil

and herbs while it is upon the fire. Serve your
rump without fauce.

To drefs a Rump of Beef.

The rump is efleemed the bell piece in the

whole Ox : it makes excellent loups, and graces

the table as a middle dilh* The rump is excellent

limply boiled, or, when cleanfed of its fat, may be

ferved with a good lauce made with cullis, parfley,

fcallions, anchovies, capers, and a little garlic, the

whole fhred 1’mall, and well feafoned. It may alfo

be ferved garnilhed with petits pattys. Thole are

the mod common ways of drefting a rump of

beef. The mod approved, and lead pra£lifed, are

as follows :

To boil a Piece ofBeef
Take a rump or brifket of beef, and, having

boiled it in water, to give it a higher flavour, an

hour before it is ferved put it into a pot juft large

enough to contain it, and let it dew with a little of

its own liquor, fait, bafil, and laurel, and having

drained, garnilh it with green parfley. When it

C 2 is
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is boiled, and put into a difih for table,' pour over it

' a fa lice, about as thick as bouille, made with flour

and butter, gravy, fait, whole pepper, and a dafh

of' vineoii r, and thickened over the fire with the

yolks of iome eggs beat up; then cover it with

grated bread, bade it with butter, and brown it

in the oven, or with a falamander.
*

To drefs a Rump of Beef à la Braife, with Dutch

Onions

.

Having taken out the ‘bone, tie your rump of

beef with packthread, and dew it in a veflel that

will admit fire at the top, with a pint of white

wine, fome good broth, a dice of veal, a radier of

bacon, a large bunch of herbs,, pepper and lalt ;

and when it is half done, add about thirty Dutch
onions, or, if you cannot get them, large red oni-

ons. The beef being done, take it out, and wipe

off the greafe : difli it with the onions round it,

and ferve a good fauce over it. A rump of beef

done in this manner may be diverlified with dif-

ferent fauces or ragouts, according to your tade.

To drefs a Rump of Beefà la Cardinale.

Choote a rump of beef of ten or twelve pounds,

and having taken out the bone, lard it with a

pound of bacon cut into bits, and mingled with
fait and fpices, without touching the upper part ;

then take half a quarter of a pound of fialt-petre

pulverifed, and rub it into the meat that it may
look red, and put it into a pan with an ounce of

juniper berries a little bruifed, three laurel leaves,

a little thyme, bafil, and a pound of fait, and let it

.remain, the pan being covered* eight days. When
.

- - S * tin?
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the meat has taken the fait, wafh it in warm wa-
ter, and put fome dices of bacon upon the upper

part, on that fide which is covered with fat, and

tie a linen cloth over it with packthread : then let

it fleur gently five hours with a pint and a half of

red wine, a pint of water, five or fix onions, two
cloves of garlic, four or five carrots, two parfnips,

a laurel leaf, thyme, bal'd, four or five cloves,

parfley and fcallions, and the quarter of a nutmeg.
When it is done, leave it to cool in its own liquor,

and when quite cold ferve it. The fhort ribs of

beef may he done in the fame manner.

To drefs a Rump of Beef à PAnglosfe.
Take a rump, or any piece of beef you choofe

of the fame fize, tie it with packthread, and put

it into a pot proportioned to its fize, with two or

three carrots, a parfnip, three or four onions, a

bunch of parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, a lau-

rel leaf, thyme and bafil ; moiflen it with lome
broth or water, feafon it, and let it flew gently till

it is half done, and then put in fome little cab-

bages, prepared by the following direflions : Boil

a large cabbage, and, having fqueezed it, take off

the leaves one by one, and put within a little veal,

or other force-meat, lurrounding it with three or

four of the leaves in fuch a manner as to form a

little cabbage, fomething larger than an egg
;

tie

them with packthread, and (few them with the

beef. When the whole is done, wipe away the

greafe, and difh your beef, cutting each little cab-

bage in half, and arranging it round it with the

cut fide outward. For the fauce take a little of

the flew, flrain it through a lieve, and having
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fkimraed off the fat, add a little cullis to thicken

it. Reduce it over the fire to the confidence of a

lauce, and ferve it over the meat and cabbages.

Toflew a Rump of Beef in the Oven.

Lard a rump of beef, having taken out the bone,

with fat bacon, feafon it with fait and fpices, and
put it into a vefifel juft large enough to contain it,

with half a pint of white \vine ; clofe the edges

with pafte, and let it ftew in an oven five or fix

hours, according to the fize of jour meat, and

ferve it with its fauce well lkimmed. Ribs of

beef may be done in the fame manner,

To make Beef à la Mode ,

Lard the moufe buttock with fat bacon, fprin-

kled with parfley, fcallions, champignons, and a

clove of garlic fhred fine, fait and pepper, and let

it ftew gently five or fix hours in its own gravy,

adding, when it is about half done, a kitchen fpoon-,

ful ot brandy. It fhould be done in an earthen

yeftel juft large enough to contain it, and rpay be

ferved hot or cold,

To drefs Slices ofBeef Saufage Fafion.
Take a bit of beef about the fize of two hands,

and the thicknefs of two fingers; cut it in two,
leaving it of the lame fize; beat the two pieces to

make them fiat, and pare" the edges ; then mince
the parings with beef iuet, parfley, fcallions, mufti-

rooms, two Ihalots, lorne leaves of bafil, the whole
fhred fine, and mix them into a force-meat with
the yolks of four eggs ; fpread this force-meat

\ipon the fiices pf beçf, and roll them up in the
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form of fiuifages ; tie them with packthread, and

Hew them with a little broth, a gluts ot white

wine, fait, pepper, and onion ftuck with two or

three cloves, a carrot and a parfnip : when they

are done, drain off the liquor, and having fkimmed
off the fat, reduce it over the fire to the confid-

ence of a fauce. Take care that it he not too

highly flavoured, and ferve it over your faufages,;

or they may be lerved with any ragout of vege-

tables you think fit. To ferve your fiaufages cold,

as a dilh in the fécond courfe, reduce the fauce, by

letting it boil with the faufages till almoft all the

fat be confumed : let them cool with what re-

mains, and ferve them upon a napkin.

To drefs the Ribs and Sirloin of Beef.

When the ribs and iirloi'n are tender, they are

commonly roafted, and eaten with their own
gravy. To make the firloin ftill better, take out

the fillet, cut it into thin dices, and put it into a.

ftew-pan with a fauce made with capers, ancho-

vies, mufhrooms, and a little garlic, the whole

fhred fine, turned a few times over the fire with a

little butter, and moiftened with lome good cullis.

When the fauce is fkimmed, and feafoned to your

tafte, put in the fillet with the gravy of the meat,

and heat and lerve it over the ribs or lirloin. The
fillet may alfo be ferved with lèverai vegetables, as

cucumbers, celery, endive, cherdons, See. it may
alfo be made into a fricandeau à la braile, in the

lame manner as the rump of beet, page 20, with

the lame fauce, and the fame ragout.
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To ferve the Ribs and Leg of Beef.

The ribs, when they are tender, may be grilled

with parfley, icallions, and mufhrooms, Ihred

fine, fait and large pepper, mingled with grated

bread and Iweet oil. To make them better, do
them à la braife, in the fame manner as the neat’s

tongue page 11, and lerve them with a ragout of

any fort of vegetables you choofe. The ribs make
good broth ; the leg is only fit to make broth for

ftrong healthy perfons.

To d'-efs a Rib of Beef en Papillotes.

Take a rib of beef cut neatly, and flew it with

fome broth or a pint of water, and a little pep-

per and fait
;
when it is done, reduce the lauce

till it fticks to the rib, and then fteep the rib in

Iweet oil or butter, with parfley, fcallions, fhalots,

and mufhrooms, fhred fine, and a little bafil in

powder: wrap the rib in a lheet of white paper,

with its feafomtig, folding the paper round in the

form of a papillote
;
greaie theoutfide, and lay it

upon the gridiron on another fheet of greafed pa-

per, over a flow fire : when it is done, lerve it in

the paper.

Tofew Brijket of Beef à FAllemande.
Cut three or four pounds of briiket of beef in

three or four pieces of an equal fize, and boil it a

few minutes in water;* boil alfothe half of a large

cabbage a full quarter of an hour ;
ftew the meat

with, a little broth, a bunch of parllev, fcallions, a

little garlic, thyme, bafil, and a laurel leaf ; and

an hour after put in the cabbage, cut into three

pieces,
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pieces, well fqueezed, and tied with packthread,

and three large onions : when the whole is nearly-

done, add four faufages, with a little fait and
whole pepper, and let it hew till the fauce is nearly

conlumed ; then takeout the meat and vegetables,

wipe off the greafe, and difh them, putting the

beef in the middle, the onions and cabbage round,

and the faufages upon it. Strain the fauce through
a lieve, and having Ikimmed off the fat, ferve it

over the ragout. The beef will take five hours

hewing-.O
T iflew Beef en Miroton.

Boil fome brifket of beef, cut it in very fmall

dices, and put it into a difh for table, with two
fpoonfuls of c Lillis, fome parfley, fcallions, capers,

anchovies, and a fmall clove of garlic, the whole
fhred fine, ialt and large pepper : feafon your

dices of beef over and under, cover the difh, and

let the whole dew gently upon a ftove half an

hour, and ferve it with the fauce.

Soflew Beef in an Oven.

Take as much beef as you think proper, with

half the quantity of l'uet ; then put the meat into a

dew-pan, with fome lean bacon cut in dice, par-

flcy, fcallions, mufhrooms, two fhalots, all fhred

fine, fait, pepper, a gill of brandy, and the yolks

of four eggs
:
put fome dices of bacon into a dew-

pan, fet them over the fire, and when melted put

the meat upon them, taking care that' it lies clofe ;

cover your dew-pan, and clofe the edges with

palfe, and let it dew three or four hours in an

oven. To ferve it hot as a fide-difh, take out the

dices
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flices of bacon, and lkim the fauce well; but if

you ferve it cold, as a difh in the fécond courfe,

let it cool in its liquor.

To hajh Beef.

Shred three or four onions very fine, and turn

them upon the fire with a bit of butter till they

be coloured ; moiffen them with Home broth and

half a glafs of wine, adding pepper and lalt, and

let them Hew till they be done : then put in your

beef cut fmall, and let it fimmertill it has taken the

flavour of the onion. When you ferve it, add a

fpoonful of muftard and a dalh of vinegar.

'To drefs a Saddle of Mutton.

It is in general roafted, larded with bacon, and

ferved with its own gravy as a middle difh. To
do it à la Sainte Menehould, flew it firft à la braife,

in the fame manner as the neat’s tongue, page 1 1,

and afterwards cover it with grated bread, and

brown it with a falamander, ferving a good fauce in

the difh. A faddle of mutton may alio be ftewed

à la braife, and ferved with a ragout of different

vegetables ; or it may be larded, and made into a

fricandeau.

i

To drefs a Leg cf Mutton à la Périgord.

Cut fiome truffles and bacon into little bits, and
mix them with fait and line Ipices, parfley, fcal-

lions, and a clove of garlic, fhred fmall : lard the

leg of mutton with the bacon and truffles, and wrap
it up two days in paper in fuch a manner as to

exclude the air : flew it five hours over a flow fire

* in
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in its own gravy, covered with dices of veal and

bacon ; and when it is done, take the fat off the

diuce, add a fpoonful of cullis, and ferve it.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton with Vegetables.

Take a leg of mutton which has hung till it is

tender, pare off the fat, and cut the end of the

knuckle, tie it with packthread, and dew it with
good broth ; then take a dozen of carrots cut

round, half a cabbage, dx large onions, three heads

of celery, and lix turnips, and boil them a quarter

of an hour : fhift them into cold water, and

iqueeze them : tie the cabbage and celery with

packthread, and let the whole dew with the mut-
ton, which fhould be moderately ieafoned : when
it is'done, put the mutton upon a difh for table, and
the vegetables round it, having did wiped off the

fat that remains with a linen cloth. Take the

liquor in which the meat was done, Ikim off the

fat, drain it through a deve, and let it remain over

the fire till it is reduced to two Ipoonfuls, which is

to make your glace
:
put it lightly over the meat

and vegetables, that it may lie equal, and then tols

up a clear cullis in the dew-pan to detach the red.

Strain this fauce through a deve, that it may be

perfectly clear, and ferve it with the vegetables,

taking care not to touch the glace.

Lo drefs a Leg of Mutton with Parfcy .

Take a leg of mutton that has hung till it be

tender, pare od the fat, tie it with packthread, and
dew it five hours with lome broth, very little fait,

and a hunch of herbs. When the mutton is done,

take it out, and having fkimmed the liquor, let it

confume
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confume over the fire to a jelly ; then put In the

meat again, that it may take all the fubftance,

taking care to dir it left it fhould burn to the (tew-

pan : when all the fiance is confumed, difh the

mutton, and tofis up a clear cullis in the dew-
pan ; then have ready a good handful of parfley

parboiled, fqueeze and chop it fine, ànd put it into

your fiance, which muft be fieafioned to your fade,

and fierve it with the mutton.

‘Tg drefs a Leg of Mutten à la Poète,

Take a leg of mutton, made tender by hanging;

cut it into four Dices the whole of its fize,

and about the thicknel's of two fingers ; lard it

with bacon, fiprinkled with parfley, ficallions,

mufhrooms, and a clove of garlic, the whole flared

fine, pepper and fait : put fiome thin rafhers of

bacon and dices of onion into a dew-pan, and the

mutton over it
;

let it dew gently over a dow fire

in its own gravy, and when it is half done add a

giafis of white wine. Being quire done, take it up,

lkim the fiauce, and tofis it up with a little cullis,

if you have any, and fierve it with the meat, rather

thick.

fo drefs a Leg of Mutton in the Genoefe Pafhioti.

Take a leg of mutton, made tender by hanging;
lift up the fkin, but do not fever it from the

knuckle; lard all the meat with celêrv half dewed,
or boiled in broth, pickled girkins diced, lome
iprigsof tarragon parboiled, bacon, and anchovies,

all moderately lealoned : then put the fkin over

in luch a manner that it mav not appear to have
been taken off, deeming it with packthread led it

fall
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fall off in the roatVing, and put it upon the fpit.

When it is done, difh it for table, and fcrve it with

a lauce, in which there fhould be a few fhalots.

To boila Leg of Mutton.

Lard a leg of mutton with bacon and ancho-
vies, tie it with packthread, and put it into a pot

juft large enough to contain it, with a pint of wa-
ter and as much broth

;
when it boils, add a bunch

of parfley and fcallions, half a clove of garlic,

three fhalots, two cloves, two onions, a carrot, and

a parfnip. When the meat is done, ftrain off the

broth, fkim it, and let it remain upon the fire till

reduced to a ftrong gravy
:
put it over the mutton,

and tofs up what may remain in the ftew-pan

with a few fpoonfuls of broth, or, if you have

any, cullis, and lerve it over the mutton when
{trained.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton à PAnglofe.
Lard it acrols with fat bacon, tie it with pack-

thread, and put it into a pot not larger than will

contain it, with l'ome broth, a bunch of parfley,

fcallions, a clove of garlic, three cloves, a laurel

leaf, thyme, bafil, fait and pepper. When it is

done, let it drain, dry off the tat, and ferve it with

a lauce made thus ; Put a glals of broth, and almpft

as much cullis into a ftew-pan, with capers and an-

chovies, a little parfley, a fhalot, and the yolk of

an egg boiled hard : let it boil a few minutes, and

ferve it with the mutton.

To drefs a Leg oj Mutton with Cuuliflowers.

Having boiled it like the preceding, and put it

upon
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Upon a difh for table, arrange the cauliflowers round
it, being firfi parboiled, and afterwards boil them
in other water with a bit of butter and fait ; then
pour over them a good fauce made with fome cul-

lis, a bit of butter, fait and large pepper, and
thickened over the fire. When you ferve it, add
a dafh of vinegar.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton with Cauliflowers and
Parmefan Cheefe,

Do the mutton and cauliflowers like the for-

mer,' but with lei s fait ; then take a difh proper to

be fent to table, and put into it a little of the fauce

mentioned in the preceding article, with fome Par-

mefan cheefe grated ; baffe it with the remainder

of the fauce, add more cheefe, and fet the difh

upon a ffove over a flow fire, under a cover that

will admit fire at the top, until it be of a fine high
brown, and the fiuice thick. Before you fend it to

table, drain off the fat.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton with Pickled Girkins.

Put a leg of mutton into a veffel juff large

enough to contain it, with a little broth or water,

a bunch of parfley and fcallions, a clove of 'garlic,

thyme, bafil, and three cloves, two carrots and a

parfnip, with pepper and fait : when it is done,

Itrain off the fauce, fkim it, and reduce it to a

thick jelly. Put this over the mutton, and ferve

a ragout of girkins (fee the Ragouts) in the

difh.

To drefs a Leg ofMutton à la Servant.

Take a leg of mutton, and put it into a pot or

earthen
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earthen pan no larger than will contain it, with a

gill of water, a bunch of par{ley, fcall ions, -two

{halots, half a laurel leaf, and fome leaves of bafil :

having ftewed it, put it over a flow fire till the

fauce is thick, fkim it, and put in a bit of butter

the fize of an egg rolled in flour, the yolk of an

egg boiled hard, and tome whole capers ; thicken

it over the fire, and ferve it with the mutton.

To drefs a Leg ofMutton en Grenadin *

Cut a leg of mutton in pieces about the fize of

a halfpenny cake, lard the upper part wfith bacon,

and do it like a fricandeau : after it is well glazed;

lerve it with a ragout of veal Iweetbread, cham-
pignon, and the bottoms of artichokes, intermin-

gling it with the grenadins. To make this ragout,

fee the chapter of Ragouts.

To drefs a Leg ofMutton a la Sainte Meriehouhl.

Lard a leg of mutton with bacon, parfley, Ral-

lions, fhalots, and a little bafil, all fhred fine, and

feafon and flew it gently with a glafs of water :

when it is done, fkim the fauce, and add to it a bit

of butter, the fize of a walnut, rolled in flour, and

the yolks of two eggs; thicken it over the fire,

and put it over the meat : cover the whole with
grated bread of fat, and brown it with a hot fala-

mander. Serve the fauce in the difh, but take

care not to pour it upon the meat.

To drefs a Leg ofMutton à la Martine.

Lard it with fat bacon, and then fteep it twenty-
four hours in oil, parfley, fcaliions, fhalots, half a

laurel leaf, and a little bafil, all fhred fine, fait and

pepper:
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pepper: then flew it in its marinade (i. e. the oil

and herbs), over a flow fire, with a gill of white

wine : when it is clone, fkim the fauce, flrain it,

and add a little culiis, reducing it over the fire it

there be too much, to l'erve with the meat. If

you have not any culiis, thicken the fauce with

bread, grated very fine.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton à la Regence.

Cut a leg of mutton through in three or four

pieces ; lard each with fat bacon, fealoned with

fair, fpices, and fweet herbs, flared imall, in the

fame manner as beef à la mode, page 22. Serve

it either hot or cold.
- /

' /

To drefs a Leg of Mutton à la Royal.

Do it à la braife, in the fame manner as the leg

of mutton with cauliflowers, and ltrve it with a

ragout of veal fweetbread, made thus : Parboil

your fweetbread, throw it into cold water, take out

the pipe, and cut it into large dice : then put it

into a ftew-pan with mufhrooms cut in the fame

manner, parfley, fcaliions, two cloves, and half a

clove of garlic : turn the whole a few times over

the fire, and add a little flour, with equal quanti-

ties of gravy and broth, and let it flew over a flow

Are, fealoned with pepper and ialt. When the

flew is almoft done, jkim it, and put in lome litfle

eggs without the fhcll, parboiled, and the Ikin

taken off. When they have fimmered half a

quarter of an hour in the ragout, add the juice of a

lemon, o'r a dalh of vinegar, and ierve it over the

meat. If you have any culiis to put into the ra-

gour, ufe leis flour and gravy. With refpeôt to
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the eggs without the fhell, if it be a feafon when
you cannot have them, fupply their place thus :

Take the yolks of two eggs boiled hard, and

pound them in a mortar with a little fait and the

yolk of a crude egg
;
when well mixed together,

put the whole upon a board, powdered with a

little flour, and roll it into the form of little lau-

fages
;
then cut it into bits, and roll them in the

palm of your hand, floured, into little balls
:
put

them into boiling water, and when they have

boiled up fliift them into cold water, and put

them upon a fleve to drain.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton à la Mailly.

Take all the bone out of a leg of mutton except

the (hank, lift up the fkin, that it may not be

pierced, and cut holes all over the meaty part :

take a little ham, mulhrooms, and girkins, cut in

dice; fait, beat fpices, parfley and lcallions fhred,

fmall; thyme, laurel, and bafil, in powder; mix
the whole together, and put it into the holes ; tie

the mutton with packthread, and flew it gently

five hours with a glafs of broth, and the fame
quantity of white wine, an onion, a carrot, and a

parfnip, taking care that the pot be well doled.

When it i^ done fkim the fat off, and ftrain the

fauce through a fieve, reducing it, if there be too

much, over the fire; then add a little cullis, and
ferve it with the meat.

To drefs a Leg of Mutton à la Sultane.

Take a bit of fillet of veal, about the fize of

an egg, double thé quantity of beef fuet, and mince

them together, adding parfley and lcallions cut

D fmall,
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fm all, the yolk of an egg, a fpoonful of brandy,

pepper and i alt ; make it into a force-meat, and
put it into holes cut out of the upper part of a

leg of mutton : then roaft the meat covered with

paper, and when done lerve it with a fauce made
thus : Put a gill of white wine into a faucepan,

with the fame quantity of good broth, fome par-

{ley, 1 call ion s, half a laurel leaf, thyme, bafll, a

clove of garbc, two cloves, a carrot, half aparfnip,

fait, and whole pepper: let the whole boil over a

flow fire till the fauce is half confumed, {train it,

and add the yo’k of a hard egg minced, a little

boiled parfhy chopped, and a bit of butter, the

fize of a walnut, rolled in flour : thicken it over

the fire, and ferve it over the meat.

Lo lard a Leg of Mutton.

Lard it with girkins, ham, and bacon; tie it

with packthread, and put it into a veflel juft large

enough to contain it, with a gill of broth, a glafk

of white wine, a flice of ham, parfley and fcallions,

three doves, a clove of garlic, thyme, bafil, and a

laurel leaf : ftew it three or four hours over a flow

fire, and ftrain part of the fauce through a fieve ;

ikim if, and add the yolks of three eggs boiled

hard and minced, capers, an anchovy, and boiled

parfley ; add alio the flice of ham which was
ftewed with the mutton : mince all very fine ;

thicken it upon the fire with a little flour and
butter, and ferve it over the meat.

Mutton Chops drejjcd upon the Gridiron.

Cut the neck or loin into chops, dip them in

hot butter or good fweet oil
3
and feafon them with

fait.
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falf, pepper, parfley, fcallions; and champignons
fhred finall

;
put as much of the feafoning upon

the chops as they will retain, and over it home
grated crumb of bread

; then lay them upon the
gridiron over a flow fire, and while they are doing
baffe them with what remains of the oilorbutterand
herbs, that they may not dry ; and when done of
a fine brown, ferve them without fauce, or with a
clear gravy, adding to it a iittle verjuice, fait, and
whole pepper.

To drefs a Lorn or Neck of Mutton with Lentils.

Cut either in chops, and flew them with good
broth, a bunch of fweet herbs, and very little fait ;

take alfo a pint of lentils, boil them with fome
broth, rub them through a fieve, and add the
foup to the flewed mutton chops. If you find the
cullis too clear, reduce it upon the fire ; then take
a tureen that will bear the fire, and put the mut-
ton chops into it with half the cullis

; cover them
with fome crumb of bread browned on one fide,

and fet your tureen in the oven during an hour.
When you are ready to ferve it, add the remain-
der of the cullis.

To drefs Mutton Chops en Robe-de-Chambre.
Stew them with fome broth, very little fait, and

a bunch of parfley and fca 11 ions : when they are
done fkim the fat off the broth, and (train it; re-
duce it to a thick gravy, and put in the mutton
chops, that the gravy may flick to them

; then
take them out, and leave them to cooL Make
fome force-meat with a little fillet of veal and
beef, two eggs, fait, pepper, parfley, fcallions, and

i) 2 champignons,
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champignons, cut fmall, and moiftened with

cream. Cover every chop with this force-meat,

and grate bread over them, and put them into the

oven, or brown them with a falamander : when
they are of a good colour drain off the fat, and

lerve them with a good clear fauce.

' To ferve a Loin of Mutton with Spinach.

Cut the bones Ihort, and put your mutton into

a ftew-pan juft its ftze, with fome broth, parfley,

and fcallions, a little bafil, and fait : when it is

done ikiin the liquor, and let it remain over the

fire till it is about the confidence of a thick

cream, and pour it over the meat : then boil lome
ipinach in water, fquéeze it well, cut it fine, and
turn it a few times over the fire with butter and
flour ; moiften it with a little broth and gravy

iealoned with fait, and let it ftew till the fauce is

nearly confumed: when the gravy is put over the

mutton, put the fpinach into the ftew-pan, tofs it

up, and lerve it with the meat.

Mutton Chops drefjed with Eajil.

Cut a loin of mutton into chops, and ftew them
in the fame manner as chops à la robe-de-cham-

bre, page 35 ; finifh them the lame, but with this

difference, that you add batil cut very fine, and

an egg beat up with more or lefs cream, to the

force-meat : when they are well covered with the

force-meat and grated bread, fry them of a good
colour, and lerve them up garnilhed with fried

parfley.

.. To drefs a Loin of Mutton with Parfley.

Take a loin or laddie of mutton, lift up the

6 ikiu
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fkin which is over the fillet, and lard the whole

loin with green parfley
: put it upon the fpit to

roaft, and when the parfley is well dried, bafte it

with hog’s lard from time to time till the meat is

done; then tofs up a little gravy, with fome fha-

lots cut fmall, fait and pepper, and ferve it with

the meat.

To drefs a Loin of Mutton à la Conti.

Take a loin of mutton, and lift up the ikin that

is underneath
;
then take a quarter of a pound of

flreaked bacon well interlarded, and two ancho-

vies wafhed : cut them ready for larding, and

fhred two Ihalots, parfley, fcallions, half a laurel

leaf, and three or four leaves of tarragon,very fine,

and dip the hits of bacon and anchovies into it :

lard the mutton with them, and flew it with all

the herbs that remain, a glafs of white wine, and
the fame quantity of broth, three hours over a flow

fire. When it is done fkim off the fat, and thicken

the lauce over the fire with a little flour and but-

ter, and ferve it with the mutton.

Mutton Chops with Turnip Sauce.

Take eight or nine turnips according to their

fize, and having wafhed and pared them, boil them
a quarter of an hour in water: when they are

drained, turn them a few times upon the lire with

a bit of butter till they are coloured
;
then add a

little flour, fait, and pepper, and two fhalots cut

fmall ; moiften them with broth, and fet them
over a flow fire till the turnips are reduced to a

marmalade, which flrain through a coarfe lieve.

While the turnips are flowing, cut your mutton
D 3 chops,
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chops, and dip them into a little fat or oil, with
pepper and fait

:
put them upon the gridiron to

broil, bafte them with the remainder of the fat or

oil, and ferve them upon the turnips.

Toflew Mutton Chops à la Marinière.

Put your chops into a hew-pan, with a piece of

butter about the fize of an egg; turn them a few
times over the fire that thev may be a little brown,
and moiften them with a giafs of white wine and

as much broth : add a dozen of fmall white oni-

ons ; let them boil half an hour over a flow fire,

and then add a quarter of a pound of ftreaked ba-

con, a carrot and a parfnip, all cut into bits, a (mall

bunch of favory, fome chopped parfley, pepper,

fait, and a dafh of vinegar. When the chops are

enough, and the fauce nearly confumed, dilh them
for the table, putting the onions round, and the

bits ot bacon, &c. over them.

Mutton Chops à la Pluche- Verte.

Turn your mutton chops a few times over the

tire in butter to make them brown, as before,, and

then put them into a flew- pan with a little butter,

parfley and fcallions, two cloves of garlic, two
fhalots, half a laurel leaf, a little thyme and bafil,

and let them upon the fire : then add a little flour, a

giafs of white wine, and a little more broth, and

feafon the whole with pepper and fait : flew it

over a flow fire till the iauce be nearly confumed,
and the meat done, and put it into adifh for table :

then having hummed and ftrained the fauce,

thicken it over the fire with a little flour and but-

ter, adding boiled parfley cut fine, and ferve it

over the meat.

A Bar,
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A Harrico ofMutton.

To make a harrico of mutton in the city tafle,

cut the fhould^r in pieces, about the width of two
fingers, and a little longer ; mix a little butter

with a kitchen lpoon-full of hour, and put it

over a flow fire, flirr-ingr it with a fpoon till it be

of the colour of cinnamon ; then put in the meat,

give it two or taree turns over the fire, and add

lome broth, if you have any, or otherwife about,

half a pint of hot water, flir in a little at a

time, that t ie flour and butter be well tempered :

then feaîon you- meat with pepper and fait, add-

ing parflev, fcallions, a laurel leaf, rhyme, bafil,

three cloves, and a ciove of garlic -, let them over

a flow fire, and when naif done, fkim off as much
fat as you are able.—«-Have ready lome turnips

vmfhed, pared, and cut in pieces; ffew them with

the meat; and when that and the turnips are done,

take out the herbs, fkim off the fat that remains,

and reduce your lauce, if too thin, over the fire, to

the continence of a thick cream : .then difh your

turnips and meat for table, and pour the lauce

over.

Another Way to make a Harrico of Mutton.

Take a loin of mutton, cut the ribs double, that

they may be thicker, and leave but one' bone, cut

very fiiort, in each piece ;
flatten them with the

cleaver, and flew them with lome broth, a bunch of

parfl^y and fcallions, half a laurel-leaf, thyme, bafil,

two cloves, half a clove of garlic, lome fait and
whole pepper. Have ready fome turnips, cut them
into bit.s, boil them half a quarter of an hour in

water, then flew them in fome broth and gravy, to

I) 4 give
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give them a colour; add a little fait and large pepper,

and, when they are almoff done, two or three fpoon-

fuls of cullis: the meat being done, fkim thefauce,

flrain it, and add it to the ragout of turnips; then

put the meat and turnips into a difh for table.

To drefs a Loin and Leg of Mutton with Cucumbers.

Take a loin of mutton that has hung till it is

tender, lift up the fkin next the fillet, cut the

bones that are below the ribs, and lard the fillet

with bacon : take two cucumbers, and having

pared and taken out the feeds, cut them in flices,

and ffeep them two hours in fait and vinegar :

fqueeze them well, put them into a (lew-pan*

and keep turning them over the fire, with a bit of

butter, till they begin to be coloured ; add a little

flour, and moiften them with equal quantities of

broth and gravy : if you have no gravy, let them
be more coloured before they are taken from the

¥

fire. Let them flew gently, fkim off the fat, and
when they are done, add a little cullis to thicken

them, or, if you have not any, a little more flour

before you moiften them. The ragout being com-
pleted, ferve it over the mutton.

To make a ragout of mutton in flices with

cucumbers : Cut the cucumbers in very thin flices,

fleep and flew them as above
;
then take a cold

roail leg of mutton, cut it into thin flices, and put

it into the ragout to heat, not luffering it to boil.

The remainder of the loin and fhoulder may be

done the fame, and indeed all forts of roafl meat.

To drefs a Loin of Mutton en Crepine.

Slice ten or fifteen onions, and put them upon

the
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the fire with a bit of butter, till they are well

done and brown, ftirring them often with a fpoon.

Cut a loin of mutton into chops, and Hew it over

a flow fire, with a little fait and whole pepper ;

when the chops are done, reduce the fauce over

the fire to fuch a confiftence as that it well hangs

to them, and put them in a difh
;
put a glafs of

broth into the ftew-pan, and tofs it up with what
may remain of the gravy ; add this little fauce,

with the yolks of three eggs, to the onions, and
thicken it over the fire ; then enclofe each chop,

with fome onions round it, in a bit of pigs-maw,

well walhed and drained ; flick it together with

an egg, and then wet it all over with the fame,

and cover it with grated bread ; arrange the chops

in a difh that will bear the fire, bafte them with

good dripping or fweet oil, and put them into an
oven, or under a cover with fire at the top, till

they are of a high brown : dry off the fat, and
ferve them with a fauce made with half a glafs

of broth, a little gravy, and pepper and ialt, put

into a ftew-pan and fet over the fire till half is

cohlumed.

Mutton Chops à la Poêle.

Take a loin of mutton that has hung till it is

tender, cut it into chops, and put it into a ftew-pan

with a bit of butter ; keep turning your chops

over a flow fire till they are done, and then take

them out to drain : leave about half a kitchen

fpooiiful of fat in the ftewpan, and add to it a

glafs of broth, fome (halots flared fmall, fait and

pepper ; let it boil, and then again put in your

chops, with the yolks of three eggs; thicken the

fauce
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fauce over the fire, and, before ufing it, add â,

da(h of vinegar.

Mutton Chops with a Gratin .

Cut a loin of mutton into chops, put it into a

-ftew-pan with a little bacon or butter at the bottom,

parfley, icallions. and two (halots (hred fine : turn

your chops a few times over the fire, moften
them with broth, add ialt and whole pepper, and

let them ftew gently ;
when they are done (kim

the fauce, and add a little culiis to thicken it :

then take the d 1 fin in which you delis n to ferve

the meat, and put over the bottom of it a little

gratin, made thus : Take a handful of crumb of

bread grated, and mix it with a bit of butter the

lize of an egg, the yolks of three eggs, a little

parfley and feallions (hred fine, and a little (alt :

fet the di(h upon a ftove, over a moderate fire, till

the bread and herbs (lick to it : drain otf the

butter if there be too much, and ferve your

ragout over the gratin. All forts of ragouts may-

be lerved in the fame manner.

To drefs a Loin or Neck of Mutton a la Ravigolte.

Take a neck or loin of mutton whole, or cut into

chops, put it into a ftew-pan with a little butter,

and turn it a few times over the fire ; then (hake in a

little hour, moiften it with broth, and add a bunch
of parfley and (callions, half a clove of garlic, two
doves, and let it (few gently. When the fat is

ikimmed off, take fome of the fauce, aud beat up the

yolks of three eggs, with lome herbs à la ravi-

gotte, put it into the ftew-pan, thicken it over the

fire, and ierve it with the meat. The herbs à la

ravigot te
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ravigot te are all the fallad herbs, fucb as- chervil,

tarragon, pimpernel, garden creffes and ch'ves:

take of each according to its ftrength ;
in the

whole, half a handful will be fufficient, which
mull: be parboiled, fqueezed, and pounded very

tine, before they are put into the fauce.

To drcjs a Shoulder cfMutton en Balloon.

Take out the bone, and form the meat into the

lhape of a balloon, confining it with packthread :

then do it à la braize, in the lame manner as the

neat’s-tongue (page 1 1
.) ; feafon to your tafte.

When it is done, and dried of its fat, ferve with
it the fame ragout as with the leg of mutton. See

Ragouts,

To drefs a Teg of Mutton a la Turque .

Stew it four hours with fome broth, a bunch of

parfley and fca’llions, a clove of garlic, two cloves,

a bay leaf, thyme, bald, carrots or turnips, and a

lirtle pepper and fait ; when it is done, wadi a

quarter of a pound of rice, and flewr
it in the li-

quor, which fhonld be before Ikimmed and drained :

the rice being done, and the broth well thickened

with it, put the mutton upon a difh, and cut it in

two or three places, fo ns to admit the rice; cover

all the upper part of the fhouldcr with rice, and

over the rice drew gruyere cheele grated ; brown
jt with a hot lalamander, and ferve it with a iauce

of clear cullis,

To hake a Shoulder of Mutton.

Lard it with dreakcd bacon, and put into an

çarthen pan porportionecj to the fize of the meat,

two

V
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two or three onions fliced, a parfnip and a carrot

fliced all'o, a clove of garlic, two cloves, half a

bay leaf, and fome leaves of ball], adding about a

gill of water, or, which is better broth, fait

and pepper. If the meat be larded, ufe lefs fait;

then put in the meat, and fet it in an oven. When
it is done ftrain the fauce through a fteve, fqueeze

the vegetables to make a lettuce cullis to thicken

the fauce, and, having lkimmed the whole, ferve it

with the meat.

To drefs a Shoulder of Mutton à la Sainte MènehouId.
Stew a fhoulder of mutton with fome broth, a

bunch of parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, a bay

leaf, thyme, bafil, onions, carrots, pepper and fait:

when it is done, take it out of the ftew-pan, drain

it, and put it upon a di(h fyr table : pour over it

a thick fauce, made with two fpoonfulls of cullis,

a little flour and butter, and the yolk of three

eggs, put into a ftew-pan and thickened upon the

Are : then ftrew over fome grated bread, and bafte

it gently with the fat of the ftew ; brown it with

a hot falamander, and ferve it with a clear ftialot

fauce, or limply with a little gravy, pepper and

fait : if you have not any cullis to make the

fauce to pour over the meat, ule fome of its own
liquor,well lkimmed, and mix up a little moreflour

with the butter,

To drefs a Shoulder of Mutton a la Roujji.

Lard the upper part of a fhoulder of mutton
with tome green parfley unpicked

;
put it upon

the fpit, and bafle the parfley lightly from time to

time with hog’s-lard, till tRe meat isalmoft roafted :
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for a fauce to ferve with your mutton, Hired two
fhalots into a little gravy, with fait and pepper ;

heat it, and ferve it in the difh.

A covered Hajh of Mutton.

Shred three or four onions, with two fhalots,

and colour them with a bit, of butter and flour

over the fire ; moiften them with two glalfes of

good broth, adding a little chopped parfley, and
do them over a flow fire : have ready a fhoulder

of mutton roafled, cut off all the meat under,

taking care not to touch the (kin nor the upper

part, as the flioulder mufl appear whole when
difhed : cut the meat you have taken off very

fmall, and put it over the fire with an onion,

letting it heat, but not boil : bafte the upper part

of the flioulder with butter, cover it with grated

bread, and brown it with a hot falamander : then

put your hafli into the difh, and lay the flioulder

upon it.

To boil a Shoulder of Mutton.

After having broken the bone, boil it with

broth and a bunch of herbs
;
when it is done,

lkim the broth, and reduce it till it jellies, then

put the meat in again, that the fauce may flick to

it, and tofs up what remains in the ftew-pan with

a little cullis, to ferve for fauce to the meat.

To drefs a Shoulder ofMutton en Croufad.
Break the bone underneath, and flew the meat

with broth, a little fait, and a bunch of herbs.

When it is done, take it out of the flew-pan,lkim

the fauce, and reduce it to a thick gravy. Put it

over
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6ver the tipper part of the fhoulde.r, and let it

Cool. Then tols up a little cullis in the ftew-pan

to ferve with the meat, and cover the fhouldcr of

mutton with home force-meat* as the mutton chops

à la robe-de-chamhre
:

grate bread over, and
brown it with a falamander. When it is done,

dry off the fat, and ferve it with the fauce in the

di/h.

A Shoulder of Mutton Saufage Fa/Jjiori.

Bone a fhoulder of mutton, lpread it upon a

board, and put over it about the thicknefs of a

crown-piece fome veal force-meat, and over that

fome pickled girkins and ham cut into fmall

flices ; fpread another layer of force-meat, merely

to prevent the ham and girkins falling off, and

then roll up the meat : wrap it very tight in a

linen cloth, and few it with a little broth, a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, a clove of garlic,

three cloves, onions, carrots, parfnips, and pepper

and fait : when the meat is done, fkim and ffrain

the fauce ; add a fpoonful of cullis, and ferve it

over the mutton.

To drefs a Scrag or Neck of Mutton.

Stew it with broth, fait, pepper, and a bunch
of herbs, and ferve with a ragout of turnips, cu-

cumbers or celery
;

or with lance à 1’Angloife, or

lauce à la Ravigotte, &c. for which fee the chap-*

ter of Sauces,. Or boil it, and afterwards grill it,

covered with fhred parfley and fcallions, fait,

pepper, and grated bread : ferve it in that cafe

with a fauce of verjuice.

t
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To drefs Mutton Kidneys.

Cut them open, put them upon a fkewer, ànd

broil them : feafdned with pepper and fait* Serve

them with fhalot fauce.

To drefs a Brcaf of Mutton.

Boil and afterwards grill it with fweet herbs,

like the fcrag
;
or flew it à la braife, whole or

cut in pieces, and ferve it with a ragnut of tur-

nips. It may alio be made into a hodge-podge, like

beef-rumps; which fee page 17.

The Fillet of a Loin of Mutton.

Pare off the fibres, and cut it fmall
;
put it into

a ftew-pan upon thin flices of bacon in layers,

with mufhrooms, parfley and fcallions, a clove of

garlic fhred fine, lalt and whole pepper, and (lew

it à la braife. When it is done, fkim the lauce,

and add a little cullis to it.
1

The fame en Panfrittes

.

Take the fillet of a loin of mutton and cut it in

llices, make them lie flat, and cover them with a

good force-meat, made with the white meat of

poultry that has been dreffed, beef-luet, parfley,

fcallions, and mufhrooms fhred fine, pepper and

fait, and the yolks of four eggs : roll your pan-

frittes, and road them, covered with paper and
hog’s-lard : when they arë done, ferve them with

a good fauce. The fillet may alfo be ferved en

fricandeau, or with a ragout of lettuce and endive.

The
L
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Thefame en Profitroi.

Cut the fillet of a loin of mutton into (mall

fquare pieces
;

flatten them with a cleaver, and
put force-meat within as for the panfrittes : make
each into the fhape of a little loaf, and flew them
gently à la braife, like the neat’s tongue; and
ferve them with different modern fauces, or with
a ragout of pickled girkins. See Ragouts.

A Sheep's Tongue Grilled.

After having boiled it, and taken off the lkin,

fplit your fheep’s tongue, and fteep it in fat or

oil, with fhred parfley, fcallions, champignons,

garlic, pepper and fait : then cover it with grated

bread, put it upon the gridiron, and when done,

ferve it with verjuice fauce. Three tongues will

be requifite to make a difh ; or two, if they are

large.

To drefs Sheep Tongues en Papillotes.

When they are boiled, and the lkin taken off,

fteep them in fweet oil, with fait, whole pepper,

parfley, fcallions, champignons, garlic, and half

a lemon cut in dices : then wrap every half

tongue, with its leafoning, in white paper, oiled;

with thin flices of bacon over and under, and

put them upon the gridiron, over a flow fire ;

^erve them in the papers.

To drefs Sheep Tongues à la Cuifiniere.

Do them in the fame manner as fhtep tongues

grilled
:
put a bit of butter the fize of an egg into a

ftew-pan, with the yolks of two eggs, two ipoon-

fuls
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fuis of verjuice, a little broth, fait, pepper, and

nutmeg
;
fhake it over the fire, and ferve it with

the tongues

To drefs Sheeps Tongues en MateJotte

.

Take two tongues ready boiled, pick and flit

them, without feparating the pieces
;
then put

them into a ftew-pan, with two or three onions

cut in quarters, mufhrooms cut in two, fome
broth, a glafs of white wine, fome cullis, or, in

cafe you have none, a kitchen fpoonfull of rafped

bread, fair, and whole pepper ; let them boil till

the onions be done; then fkim the fauce, and
when it is fufficiently reduced, mix with it an
anchovy cut fmall, and fome whole capers. Put
the tongues upon a difh for table, and garnifh

them with fried bread ; arrange the onions and
mufhrooms round the difh, and pour the fauce

over all.

Sheeps Tongues grilled upon Skewers.

Take three fheeps tongues broiled ; cut them
in fquare pieces of an equal fize, and put them
over the fire, with a bit of butter, fait, pepper,

parfley, and mufhrooms cut fmall
;
moiften them

with cullis, if you have any, if not, broth
; and

fhake in a little flour. Let the ragout flew till

the fauce is well thickened, and then add the

yolks of two eggs beat up. When the whole is

cool, put all the little bits of tongue upon fmall

wooden fkewers, keep as much of the fauce to

them as you can, and cover them with grated

bread; then put them upon the gridiron, and
while they are doing, baffe them with butter :

E grill
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grill them of a good colour, and ferve them dry

upon the lkewers.

Sheeps tongues Roafted.

Take four tongues, and boil them in water,

with fait, an onion ftuck with two cloves, a carrot,

and parfnip. When they are almoft done, pull

off the Ikin, and lard them through with fat bacon.

Put them upon an iron Ikewer, and fallen them to

the fpit, wrapped in oil paper. When they are

done, ferve them with three fpoonfulls of gravy,

two of verjuice, fair, large pepper, and a little

flour and butter, thickened over the fire.

Sheeps Tongues à la Flamande.

Take two or three onions, and colour them over

the fire with butter ; add a little flour, and moiften

them with a glafs of white wine, half as much
gravy, and flew them half a quarter of an hour

with mufhrooms, fhalots, parfley, and lcallions cut

i'mall, fait, whole pepper, and a little vinegar :

have ready three Iheeps tongues boiled
;
pick and

fplit them in two, but do not feparate the pieces,

and let them boil with the fauce till they have

taken the flavour, and the fauce is nearly con-

iumed.

* Sheeps Tongues en Canelon.
Take two fheeps tongues, cut them lengthwife,

in five or fix pieces of an equal fize, and fleep

them in a little broth well fealoned, and dafbed

with vinegar
; then dry them, and put over each

piece a force-meat, made with a little butter, three

hard eggs, parfley, 'fcallions, bafil in powder, and

7 a fhalot,
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a fhalot, all Hired fine, and mixed with the yolks

of three eggs, then roll them in grated bread, wet
them with the yolk of an egg, and ggain dip them
in the grated bread. Fry them of a good colour.

#
é

Saufages of Sheeps 'Tongues.

One tongue will be fufficienttomakefeveral: boil,

and afterwards cut it in flips, and give it a favour,

by Hewing or boiling it half an hour in broth, with
fait, pepper, parfley, fhalots and iweet herbs :

when it is drained, and cold, cut a pig’s maw in

bits, the fize you think proper, and wrap iome of

the bits of tongue, with the reft of the mince, in

each
; then dip the bits of maw in Home eggs beat

up, grate bread over them, and fry the whole of a

good colour.

Sheeps Tongues en Surtout.

Put a bit of butter about the fize of an egg
into a Hew- pan, with a little flour, a glafs of red

wine, two fpoonfulls of good broth, parfley, fcai-

lions, champignons, fhalots, and half a clove of

garlic
; cut all fine, and add fait and whole pepper,

with a little bafil in powder : thicken this fauce

over the fire, and take two or three lheeps tongues

boiled, and cold, cut them in thin flices, and ar-

range them in the difh in layers, putting fauce

between each layer
;
put fippets round the meat,

and cover it with grated bread : bafleit with hot

butler, and brown it with a ialamander.

' Sheeps Tongues à la Poêle .

Pick three boiled tongues ; lplit them without

feparating the pieces, and put them in a Hew-pan,
K 2 with
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with good broth, and two fpoonfulls of cnllis ;

jf you have not any cullis, put about two kitchen

fpoonfulls of ralped bread into a little broth, let

it boil an inftant, and ftrain it through a fieve,

prefling it with a fpoon : thofe who choofe to

avoid the expence or trouble of making a cullis,

may thicken moft common ragouts in the lame
manner. Having put in your cullis, or bread,

add a glafs of white wine, parfley, fcallions, garlic,

and mufli rooms, all fhred fine, fait, whole pepper,

and a bit of butter, and let it ftew about an hour,

till the fauce is of a proper thicknefs.

Sheeps 'Tongues a la Gafcogn.

Having boiled three tongues, and cut them in

bits, have ready a difti which will bear the fire,

and put into it a little cullis, with parfley and
fcallions., half a clove of garlic, and fome mufh-'

rooms, all cut fine, fait, and whole pepper. Ar-
range the pieces of tongue upon it, featon them over

and under, and cover them with grated crumbs of
bread, flick little bits of butter, the fize of peas, over

the grated bread, which will feed your ragout,

and prevent the bread from becoming black with
the heat of the fire, and put it upon a Hove, over a

flow fire, and brown it with a falamander.

Sheeps Tongues en Gratin.

Stew them half an hour with a little broth, half

a glafs of white wine, fcallions, half a laurel-leaf,

two cloves, a little thyme and bal'd, half a clove of
garlic, pepper and fait, and then add a little cullis.

Take a difh that will bear the fire, and cover the bot-

tom with fome force-meat, about the thicknefs ofa
crown-piece, made with the crumb of bread, a
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bit of butter, or grated bacon, the yolks of two
eggs, parfley and fcallions fined fine, a little cullis,

or a kitchen fpoonfull of broth, fait and whole
pepper

:
put the difh upon your ftove, over a (low

fire, till the force-meat flicks to the bottom, then

drain off the butter, and ferve the tongues with

their fauce upon it.

Sheeps Tongues à la Sainte Menehould.

When they are boiled, and the lkin taken off,

open them in the middle, without feparating the

pieces, and boil them half an hour with a gill of

milk, a bit of butter, parfley and fcallions, a clove

of garlic, two fhalots, two cloves, fait and whole
pepper. Then take out the herbs, and dip your
tongues in the fat of the flew, and cover them with
crumbs of bread; grill them of a good colour, and
ferve them with a fauce made thus : Take fome
onions, half a laurel-leaf, thyme, Bafil, and half a

clove ot garlic, and fhake them with a bit of butter

over the fire, till they begin to be coloured ; then

add a little flour, moiftened with broth, a kitchen

fpoonfull of vinegar, and add pepper and ialt. Let
the fauce boil a quarter of an hour, take the fat

off, and {train it through a fieve. This fauce may
be uledto all kinds of bde-difhes, roafted or grilled,

which requires to be heightened.

Sheeps BrainsJiezvcd,

The brains ot four fheep will be required to

make a fide di:h of an ordinary fize : waih them
well, and boil them in two waters; {tew a dozen of

imall whiteonions between thin rafhcrsof fat bacon,

with a bunch of parfley and fcallions, two cloves,

. E 3 thyme,
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thyme, laurel, and bafil, a gill of white wine, a

quarter of a pound of ftreaked bacon, cut in large

flices, a little fait and whole pepper. When done,

ft'rain the fauce, -and add a little cullis to it, then

difh the brains, putting the onions and ftreaked

bacon, with crufts of fried bread, round them.

Add an anchovy cut fine, and a few whole capers,

to the fauce, 1 and ferve it up over the brains.

, »

Sheeps Trotters à la Poulette.

Boil fome fheeps tro'tters in water, pick them,

and take out thé large bone ; then put them into

a ftew-pan, with a good bit of butter, and a

bunch of fweet herbs, and give them two or three

turns over the fire
;
and when they are done, and

the lauce reduced (the fat need not be taken off),

add the yolks of three eggs beat up with cream or

milk, and thicken it over the fire, adding a dafh

of vinegar or verjuice.

Sheeps Trotters à la Sainte MenehouU.

When they are boiled, take out the large bone,

and put them into a ftew-pan, with a good bit of

butter, paifley, fcallions, and garlic, cut fmall, fait

and pepper ; let them flew till the fauce is nearly

confiimed, taking care to ftir them, left they

fhould burn to the ftew-pan : when they are cool,

dip them in the lauce that remains, cover them
with grated bread, and lay them upon the gridiron;

lerve them dry, or with a high gravy fauce.

Sheeps Trotters a la Ravipete.

When they aie boiled, take out the large bone,

and put them into a ftew-pan, with butter, a little

broth,
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broth, and good cullis, a bunch of fweet herbs,

fait and pepper. Let them boil till the fauce is

nearly conlumed : then take different lorts of

lallad herbs, as chervil, pimpernel, purflain, tarra-

gon, civit, &c. boil them half a quarter of an hour
at mod. in water, fqueeze and cut them very fine,

and lerve them up in the ragout. The fauce fhould

be neither too thick nor too thin, and agreeably

feafoned.

Sheeps Trotters with Sauce à la Robert.

Slice an onion, put it into a ffevv-pan with a

bit of butter, and when about half done, put in

your trotters, each cut in three pieces, and well

picked, and moiden them with broth, and a little

cullis leafoned with pepper and fait. When vour

ragout is done, add l'orne mu dard, and a dafh of

vinegar, and ferve it up.

Sheeps Trottersfluffed.

Take a dozen of trotters, boil them in water,

and then put them into a little broth, with fait

and pepper, thyme, bal'd, gaihe, and a laurel leaf;

let them fimmer half an hour, and then take them
up, and take out as many of the bones as you
can : fupply their place with a (luffing, made of

lome meat roafted or boiled, as much bed fuel,

and a little bread loaked in milk, pepper and
lair, parllev and (callions, fhred fine, and the yolks

of three eggs. If you mean to try \ our trotters

whe i they are fluffed, wet them with an beat

up, and cover them with grated bread: but if vou

would gr.ll or brown them with tile falamander,

E 4 dip
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dip them in hot butter. You may ferve them
with a gravy fauce.

'
/ %

Sheeps 'Trotters à T Angloifc.

Take a dozen of trotters boiled in water; put
them into- a dew-pan, with fome broth, a fpoon-

full of verjuice, fait, pepper, fome dices of onion,

a clove of garlic, a carrot or turnip diced, and
boil them half an hour : then take up the trotters,

bone them, and have ready fome crumb of bread

fried in butter, and cut the length and fize of the

bones
;
put a bit into every trotter, to imitate the

bones you have taken out, and difh and ferve them
with fauce piquant, which you will find in the

chapter of Sauces.

V * .

Different Wavs of dreffing Sheeps Trotters.

The trotters mud always be boiled in water,

before they are ufed for ragouts ; when they are

well boiled, take out the large bone, and leave the

trotter whole : to ferve them wdth a fauce, after

having picked them clean, put them into a ftew-

pan with a bit of butter, lotne broth, a bunch of

Ivveet herbs, pepper and fait, and let them dew
dowly half an hour; when they have taken the

flavour of the herbs, dry them upon a linen cloth,

difh them, and ferve over them any fauce you
think proper, fuclp as fauce à l’Eipagnole, lauce

à la Hollandoife ; for which fee the chapter of

Sauces,

Sheeps T •otters en Surtout.

After having done them according to the above

directions, take a difh proper to be lent to table,

and
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and that will bear the fire, and cover the bottom
of it with force-meat agreeably feafoned :

ptit the

trotters upon this force-meat, and cover them
with the fame

; draw a knife over them dipped
in an egg beat up, cover them with grated bread,

and brown it, and put them in an oven, or upon a

ftove, or under the cover of a baking-pan, with
a fire over, to brown them. Drain off the fat, and
ierve it with fauce piquant.

Sheeps 'Trotters en gratin.

Boil them in water, and then put them into a

ftew-pan, with a glals of white wine, three fpoon-
fulis of broth, as much cullis, a bunch of parfiey

and fcallions, two cloves, fait, whole pepper, and
half a clove of garlic ; flew them by a llow fire

till the fiiuce is reduced
;
take out the herbs, and

ferve them upon a gratin, as the fheeps tongues.

Sheeps Trotters with Cucumbers.

Boil and flavour them in the fame manner as

di redded in the article of “ Sheeps Trotters in

different ways inftead of a fauce
t
Li ve them with

a ragout of cucumbers. See Ragouts.

Sheeps Trotters with Cucumbers
,

in the Manner of

Jricajieà Fowls.

Cut every trotter into three pieces, and having

boiled them in water, put them into a ftew-pan,

with as many cucumbers, cut into large dice f

after they have been fteeped an hour in vinegar

and fait, and well lqueezed, add to them a little

butter, a bunch of parfiey and fcallions, two cloves,

half a iaurel-leaf, and a clove of garlic ; turn them
all
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all together a few times over the fire, and then

add a little flour moiftened with broth': let them
boil gently till the cucumbers be done, and the

fauce be nearly confumed ; then put in the yolks

of three eggs beat up and mixed with cream, and

thicken the whole over the fire. Before you lerve

it up, tafle it, to lee that there is enough of fait and

vinegar, then add a little pepper.

Sheeps Trotters with Ba/ii.

Boil and flavour them as directed in the article

of 4t Sheeps Trotters different ways.” Let them
cool ; then dip them in an egg beat up, and cover

them with grated bread; fry them in hog’s-lard,

and lerve them up, garnifhed with fried parfley.

Trotters ffffed with bald are done in the fame
manner, with this difference, that, when cold, you
cover each trotter with a fauce well thickened

with an egg, to make the grated bread flick to it.

Different Ways to-drffs Mutton Rumps.

Take five or fix rumps, ilew them three or 'four

hours a la braife, with broth, two onions, a carrot

or turnip, lair, pepper, and a bunch of fweet

herbs ; when they are done in this manner they

may be lerved in various ways. To grill them,
when they are cold, wet them with yolk of egg,

cover them with grated bread, and then dip them
in lweet od, or fat; grate bread over them a lecond

time, and put them upon the gridiron, over allow
fire: while they are grilling, balte them with
the remainder of the oil or lat. Serve them dry,

or with a clear Ih a lot fauce. .

To Iry them, when dry are ftewed as above,

and
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and cold, (imply wet them with eggs, grate bread

over them
;

fry them of a good colour, and difh.

them, garnilhtd with fried pariley. Being Hewed
à la braife, they are ferved with a cullis of lentils

and (Beaked bacon, or with a ragout of cabbage
and bacon.—Toferve them with Parmefan cheefe,

put a little cullis and parmelan grated into the

difh you fend to table, place the rumps over it,

and cover them with the lame : let them (immer
a quarter of an hour over the Hove, glace them
with a falamander, and ferve them with thick

iauce.
t

Painips of Mutton with Rice.

Take five nuitton rumps, Hew them with
broth, a bunch of pariley and fcallions, two cloves,

thyme and bnfil,.half a laurel-leaf, (alt, pepper, and
half a clove of garlic, by a (low fire : when done,

take them out of your Hew-pan, and leave them to

drain, and to cool
;

(kiin and flrain the broth,

and put in five or lix ounces of rice, well walhed:

Hew it over a (low fire, and, when it. is half cold,

put a little of the rice into the bottom of your
difh, and lay the rumps upon it, at a proper

diflance from each other ; cover them with the

remainder of the rice; wet them with the yolk of
an egg beat up

;
let the difh upon a Hove over a

flow lire, and brown it with a falamanaer.

Rumps of Mutton à la Prujfene.

Take four or five mutton rumps, half a cabbage,

and half a pound of flreakcd bacon ; -boil them i

quarter of an hour
;
fqueeze and cut the cabbage

into (mail quarters, tying each, to kee^ it in its

form.
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fortn, with packthread ; cut the bacon alfo into

rafters :
put the rumps into a little pot, tiie cab-

bage, bacon, and fix large onions, over it, with a

bum h of patflev and (callions, two cloves, a very

little bit of fennel, fait, pepper, and half a clove

ot garlic ; add a little broth, and let them ifew à

la braile, over a very flow fire. Cut feme pieces

of bread, about the fize of a crown-piece, and fry

them in batter; fhake lome flour into the frying-

pan, and turn it till it is of a fine colour; wet it

with the broth ot your flew, and a daft of vinegar,

and let it do half an hour, till it forms a well

flavoured cullis, then fkim the fat off, and ftrain

it through a fieve. When the rumps are done,

difli them, intermixed with the cabbage
;
place the

onions round, and the bacon and bread over thé

cabbage ; lerve the fauce over the whole.

Rumps of Mutton à la Burgcoife.

Stew five or fix mutton rumps à la braife, with
a little broth, fait, pepper, a bunch of parfley,

icallions, three cloves, and half a clove of garlic.

Boil the half of a large cabbage, lqueeze it, take

out the core, and cut it fmall ; cut alfo a quarter,

"or half a pound of {freaked bacon in fmall dice,

put it with the cabbage and fome burnt flour«and

butter over the fne, and moiflen them with a

lirrle broth without fait ; Jet them flew gently an
hour, till the cabbage and bacon are well done,

and the ragout thickened. Then dry the rumps
with a linen clorh, and put them into your difli;

pour the ragout over, and lerve them hot.

OF
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OF VEAL.
To drefs a Calf's Head.

Take out the jaws, and let it remain a whole
night in water, and parboil it : boil a hand; u 1 1 of

flour in water, and put the calf’s-head into the

pot, with a bunch of parfley and fcal ions, two
onions, carrots and parfiiips, and when it is done,

and drained, ierve it up with a vinegar fauce. It

may be ferved alfo with feveral different fauces,

as fauce à la poivrade, lauce à la ravigote, fauce

à l’Italienne : See the article of Sauces.

A Calf's Headfujfed à la Burgeofe.

Take a calf’s head with the fkin on, wt 11 cleaned

and fcalded, lift up the Ikin, taking care not to cut

it, and take out the brains, the tongue, the- eyes, and
the cheeks : make a force-meat with the brains,

fome fillet of veal, arid beef fuet, lalt, pepper.

Hired .parfley and fcallions, thyme and bald, half

a laurel-leaf, two fpoonfulls of brandy, and the

white and yolks of three eggs; then take the

tongue, the eyes, having taken out the black

part, and the cheeks; parboil and hafh, and put them
with the force-meat into the lkin you have taken

off the head, plaiting it like a purfe, and fewing

it : tie it iu its natural form, and flew it in a veflel

no larger than will contain it, with a gill of white

wine, twice as much broth, a bunch of parfley

and fcallions, a clove of garlic, two roots, fait,

pepper, onions, and three cloves. Let it flew

gently three hours
;
then drain away the flit, and

dry it : fUain a part of the broth through a fieve,
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adding a little cullis, if you have any, and a dafh

of vinegar ;
reduce it over the fire to the confift-

ence of a fauce, and lerve it over the head.—

A

calf’s head done thus may be ferved cold, in the

fécond or third courfe ; in which cafe, add a little

.more white wine, i alt and pepper, lefs broth, and

leave it to cool in its own broth ; ferve it upon a

napkin.

To drefs a. Calf's Head à la Sainte Menehould.

Take out the jaws, and cut the fnout near to

the eyes. Put it into a pot with water, Ikim it

clean, and then add a bunch of parfley and fcal-

lions, two cloves of garlic, a laurel-leaf, thyme
andfbafil, fait, pepper, and three cloves: when
the head is done, drain it, and take out the bones

which are over the brains ; then difh it, and pour

over a fauce made thus
:
put into a ftew-pan a

bit of butter, a little larger than an egg, a little

flour, lalt, and whole pepper, with the yolks of

three eggs, and two fpoonfulls of vinegar, mix
all together; add half a cup of broth, and thicken

it upon the fire : having poured over the fauce,

grate brçad over the head, bafte it with butter,

and brown it in an oven, or with a falamander.

D rain off the fat, and ferve it with fauce piquant ;

for which lee the chapter of Sauces.

To drefs Calves Eyes.

After having taken out the black part, parboil

and flew them with white wine and broth, a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, pepper and lalt :

when they are done, they may be ferve^i different

ways ; if à la Sainte Menehould, cover them with

grated
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grated bread, grill, and ferve them with fan ce à.

la poivrade. Done limply à la braile as above,

they may be ferved with different ragouts, as of

cucumbers, ffnall onions, or de laipicon.

To drefs a Calf's Tongue.

Being ffewed à la brade, it is ferved in different

ways, cooked in the lame manner as the neat’s

tongue ; which fee, p. ir.

Calves Brains en Matelotte.

Take the brains of two heads, clean them well

in water, and Idevv them in white wine and broth,

with fait, pepper, and a bunch of pailley and fcal-

lions. Then make a ragout of fmall onions,

and roots, and ferve it over the brains : they

may alfo be ferved, done in the fame manner, with

different ragouts for fide dilhes. When marinated

and fried, in the fécond courte, garnilh them with

tried parfley.

To drefs Calves Brains en Soleil.

Take the brains of two calves, cleanfe them in

warm water, and ftew them with a little broth,

two or three fpoonfulls of vinegar, a bunch ot

parfley and feaSlions, a clove of garlic, thyme,
laurel, ball i

,
and three cloves. Then cut each

piece in two, and dip them in a thick batter,

made with two handfulls of flour, a ipoonlull of

oil, a gill of white wine, and lome line fait ; fry

them in liog’s-lard till the batter is cril'p and of a

good colour, and ierve it hot.

Different
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Different Ways of Dreffing Calves Ears. When they

are done à la Braife Blanche
,

they are ferved

with various Sauces.

Take the ears well fealded, parboil, and after-

wards pick them, that none of the hair may re-

main on
;
then flew them with home good broth,

a gill of white wine, half a lemon pared and cut in

flices, or a little verjuice, a bunch of parfley and

fcallions, fome fait and roots, covering them with

thin dices of fat bacon : this is called la Braife

Blanche : when they are done, ferve them with

i'auce piquant. Calves ears may alfo be minced ;

or (luffed and fried with crumbs of bread ; but in

what way foever you do them, (lew them firfl à la

braife, as above.

To drefs Calves Ears with Peas .

Take four ears, boil them a moment in water,

pick them clean, and (lew them in a thin broth,

with a little lemon or verjuice, fait, pepper, a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, two cloves, garlic,

and a laurel-leaf. When they are done, ferve

them with a ragout of peas made thus : take a

pint and a half of young peas, and (hake them
over the fire with a bit of butter, and a bunch of

parfley and fcallions
;

then add a little flour,

moiflen them with equal quantities of broth and
gravy, and flew them by a flow fire

;
when they

are done, put in a bit of fugar about the fize of a

walnut, a little fait, and a fpoonfull of cullis, if

you have any : take care that your ragout be

neither too thick nor too thin, and ferve it over

the calves ears.

To'

,\
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To drefs Calves Ears with Cheefe.

Take fix calves ears well fcalded ; boil them
half a quarter of an hour, fhift them into cold

water, -and pick ott the hair that remains. Stew
them in white wine and twice as much broth,

with fait, pepper, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, a

clove of garlic, thyme and bafil, two cloves, half

a laurel-leaf, and a little butter
;
when they are

done let them drain, and make a duffing with a

handfull of bread boiled in a gill of milk, and a

little gruyere cheefe grated : ffcir it till it is thick ;

let it cool, and add a little butter, with the yolks

of four eggs : duff it into the ears, dip them in

hot butter, and cover them with equal quantities

of grated bread and gruyere cheefe mixed to-

gether : when placed in your difh, brown them
with a falamander, and ferve them without

fauce.

%

To drefs Calves Ears a la Tartare.

Parboil four calves ears, fplit them at the large

end, without feparating them ; and, to keep them
open to their whole dze, run a lrnall fkewer crofs-

wife through each. Put them into a laucepan,

and dew them like the former ; then clip them in

hot butter, cover them with grated bread, and put

them on the gridiron
;
bade them gently with the

remaining part of the butter, and when they are

of a fine colour, ferve them with a clear fauce,

made with a little broth, fome verjuice, diaiots

cut fmall, felt, and whole pepper.

F To
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To drcfs a Calf's Pluck à la Burgcoife.

Take the pluck, which comprehends the heart,

lights, and lpleen, parboil «and cut it into bits ; then

put it into a ftew-pan with a bit of good butter,

and a bunch of parfley and fcallions
;
(hake it

over the fire with a little flour ; moiflen it with

broth, and when the ragout is done and feafoned

to your tafte, thicken it over the fire with the

yolks of three eggs beat and mixed with milk,

and add a dafh of Verjuice.

To Drcfs a Caff's Diver.

Lard it with (freaked bacon ; roaft it, and ferve

/ it with fauce en petit maître (fee the Sauces) ; or

flew it à la braile, as the neat’s-tongue, (p. 1 1.)

larded with large dices of bacon, and ferve it with

the lame fauce.

Calf's Diver fewcd.
Choofe a fine white fiver, take out the veins,

and cut it in dices, the thickuefs of a finger
;

fry

it in butter, feafon it with fait and pepper
;
take

it out of the frying-pan, and put in fome parfley,

fcallions, lhalots, and a little garlic, the whole

Hired fine, ftir them in the pan, and then add a

gill of white wine, and a little flour and butter;

put in the liver, let the fauce boil an inftant,

and ferve it with a dafli of vinegar.

Calf's Diver li la BouYgeoife.

Cut a calf’s liver in dices, and put it into a

ftew-pan with fhalot, parfley, and fcallions fhred

fine, and a bit of butter
;
lhake it over the fire,

and drudge in a little flour. Moiflen it with a

glafs

\
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glafs of water, and as much white wine, adding

fait and whole pepper ; let it boil half an hour,

and beat up the yolks of three eggs, with two
fpoonfulls of verjuice. When the liver is done,

and the fauce nearly confumed, put in the eggs,

thicken it over the fire, and fierve it up. A
calf’s liver may alfio be ferved another way :

having cut it in Aires, put it into a frying-pan

with plenty of fhalots cut fmall, a bit of butter,

fait and whole pepper. Stew - it by* a flow fire,

and, before you lerve it up, add a fpoonfull of

vinegar.

Calf s Liver en Crepine.

Cut two or three onions in fmall dice, and put

them upon the fire with a bit of butter till they

are done : hafh a calf’s liver with three quarters

of a pound of beef luet, and put it into a mortar

with the onions that you have before done, dome
bread loaked over the fire in a gill of milk,

parfley, lcallions, and champignons cut fmall, 1 alt,

whole pepper, and four eggs beat
;

pound
the whole together : then take a middling fized

ftew-pan, put dices of fat bacon at the bottom,

and over it a pig’s maw, foaked half an hour in

water, and well lqueezed : put all the force-meat

into the maw, and dole it with an egg beat ; cover

the ftew-pan with a fheet of white paper, and a

cover that will admit fire at the top ; let it flew

half an hour between two fires, and take it out

with care, left the maw break : dry off the fat,

and ferve a clear fauce, with half a fpoonfull of

verjuice over it,

F 2 Calves
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Calf's Liver à V Italienne.

Cut a calf’s liver in fmall bits, and have ready

parfley, fcallions, and mufhrooms, half a clove

of garlic, and two fhalots, all fhred fine
;
half

a laurel-leaf, thyme, and bafil in powder. Then
take a middling fized ftew-pan, and lay at the

bottom a layer of the liver you have cut, ftrewed

over with lalt, whole pepper, a imall quantity of

herbs and fweet oil ; then put another layer of

the liver, and continue until you have ufed all,

ft rewin g the herbs, &c. between every layer. Let

it (tew an hour over a (low fire, and take it out of

the ftew-pan with a fki miner ; ikim the lauce, and

putjnto it a very little bit of butter rolled in flour,

with half a fpoonfull of verjuice, or a dafh of

vinegar. Thicken it over the fire, ftirring .it

often with a fpoon: if it be too thick add a little

gravy. Put the liver into the lauce to w'arm, and

.difh it for table..

T5 drefs Coif
1

$ Chitterlings and Feet.

The guts and feet are done in the fame manner,

and often together : the moft common way is, firft

to parboil, and then boil them in hour and water,

like the calf’s head (p. 6i.), and ferve them up in

the lame manner.

To drefs Caff's Chitterlings.

When done as above they may be ferved dif-

ferently : to fry them, cut them into little bits,

dip them into a thick batter, and, when done, ferve

them garnifhed with fried paifley. The batter is

made with two handfulls of Hour, a kitchen fpoon-

full

1
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full of fvveet oil, and fome fait, mixed with a gill

of white wine. Calf’s chitterlings may be

ferved with different fauces : when boiled, cut

them into little bits, and let them boil gently

in the fauce you choole to ferve with them, which
fhould be agreeably flavoured, and well Ikimm'ed.

To make Fritters of Calf's Chitterlings .

Take the guts of a calf and boil them in water

with paifley and fcallions, two cloves of garlic,

thyme and bafil, three cloves, and a laurel leaf ;

when they are done, drain them, take off the fat,

and then cut them into little bits
;
mix a little

batter with two fpoonfulls of vinegar, fcallions,

parfley, and fhaîots fhred fine, fait and pepper;

make it lukewarm, and let the chitterlings fleep

in it an hour ; then take them out and roll them
up, keeping as much of the iweet herbs to them
as you can : when they are cold, wet them with

an egg heat up, grate bread over, and fry them of

a good colour.

To drefs Calf's Chitterlings with a Gratin.

Take the guts of a calf, boil them as before,

and when they are done, and drained, take off a

little of the fat
:
put five or fix onions, cut into

dice, upon the fire in a ftew-pan, with a bit of

butter, till they are done, and begin to be coloured;

then add a little flour, a glafs ot broth, and a

fpoonfull of vinegar, and put in the chitterlings,

Jetting them boil till the lance be well thickened :

then, take a bit of butter, fome crumb of bread,

as much gruyere cheefe grated, and the yolks of

two eggs : mix the whole together, put it in the

F 3 bottom
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bottom of your difh, and fet it upon a (love over a

flew fire till it ilicks to the difh. Then have ready

fome bits of bread, about the length and fize of

a finger, fried in butter
:
put the chitterlings upon

the gratin, garnifhed with fried bread : then put

a bit of butter the fize of an egg into a fiew-pan,

with a little flour half the fize, a glafs of broth,

and a fpoonfull of enuftard : thicken this fauce

over the fire, and pour it over the chitterlings ;

grate equal quantities of bread and gruyere cheefe

over them, and brown them with a falamander :

they fhould be dry and of a fine light colour.

To drefs Calf’s Feet.

Boil them like the chitterlings, and when done

and drained, lerve them hot, with fait, pepper and
vinegar. Or, if you -would fricafee them, when
they are boiled, cut them in pieces, and put them
into a fiew-pan with butter, leme mu fhrooms, a

bunch of parfley and fc-allions, a clove of garlic,

two fhalots, a bay-leaf, thyme, bafil, and two
cloves; add a little flour, a glafs of white wine,

and the fame quantity of broth, pepper and fait,

and let them boil flowly half an hour. The
fauce being reduced to half, take out the herbs,

and add to it the yolks of three eggs beat up with

a fpoonfull of vinegar, and as much broth; thicken

the fauce over the fire and ferve it.- Calf’s

feet may alfo be done like Ox Palates minced.

(Seefiage, 14.)

Caff ’s Feet à la Carmargot.
Take four calf’s leet, boil them in water, and

when they are drained, put them into a fiew-pan

with-

a

bit of butter rolled in fioûr, fiait, whole
pepper,
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pepper, fume fhalots fhred fmall, and a cup of

broth : let them fimmer half an hour over a How
fire, and, before you ferve them, add an anchovy
cut fine, and a little fhred parfley : if the fauce be

not lufficrently acid, put in a little more vinegar 5

ferve the fauce thick.

Calf's Feet à la Sainte Menehould.

Take four calves feet, and put them into a

faucepan, with fome very fat broth, one fpoonful

cf hog’s-lard, a quartern of brandy, a bpnch of

parfley and fcallions, two cloves of garlic, two
bay leaves, thyme and bafil, three cloves, fait,

pepper, and a few corriander leeds : let them few
gentlv till they are done, and the fauce is* nearly

confumed : when they are half cold, take them out

of the faucepan, and cover them with grated

bread : bafe them lightly over the bread with

fat, and grill them of a fine colour.

<To Fry Calf's Feet.

Take four calves feet, fplit them, and feep

them in vinegar, with a little butter and flour,

water, garlic, fhalot, parfley, fcallions, thyme, lau-

rel and bafll : when they have taken the flavour

of the herbs, take them out
;

flour, fry, and ferve

them garnifhed with fried parfley.

To drefs Veal Sweetbreads à la pinch Verte.

Take three or tour lweetbreads, cleanfe them
in warm water, and paiboil them ; then take out

the pipe, and few them with a little broth, a glafs

of white while, a bunch of parfley, half a clove of

garlic, fcallions, half a bay-leaf, a dove, (one

F 4 leaves

\
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leaves of bafil, fait and pepper. When the fweet-

breads are done, ft rain the fauce
;
reduce it bv the

fire if there be too much, and add half a fpoonfull

of verjuice, a bit of butter the ftze of a Walnut rolled

in fl°ur : keep it over the fire till the fauce is of

the conliftencv of thick cream, and add a little
mf 1

boiled parfley chopped: difh the fweetbread, and
pour the fauce over it.

Veal Sweetbreads à la Lyonnoife.

Clean fe and parboil three or lour lweetbreads :

take half a pound of ftreaked bacon, cut ready for

larding, and put it into a ftevv-pan over a flow fire,

till it be done
;
then bird the lweetbreads crofs-

wife, and put them into a ftew-pan with good
broth, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, half a clove

of garlic, five or fix leaves of tarragon, two cloves,

no fait : let them flew half an hour, and then

ftrain the broth through a fieve, and fkim oft the

fat
:
put it again upon the fire till it jellies, and

hangs about the fweerbreads. Put halt a glafs of
wine and two fpoonfulls of verjuice into the ftew-

pan, and tofs it up with what may remain of the

fauce; then add a bit of butter about the fize of a

•walnut, rolled in flour, with the yolks of twoeggs,
thicken it over the fire, and fcrve it in the difh with
the veal lweetbread.

Voflew a Veal Sweetbread'with fweet Herbs.

Shred a little fennel, parfley, fcallions, garlic,

and two firalots ; and mix them with a bit of

butter, about half the fize of an egg, fait and

whole pepper. Parboil three or four lweetbreads,

cut fcveral gafhes in them, and fill them with the

6 butter
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butter and herbs. Then put the fweethreads into

a ftew-pan, and cover them with thin (bees of

bacon ; add halt a glafsof white wine, and as much
broth, and let them fimmer over a flow fire: when
they are done, ikim the fiauce, which ought to be

thick, and add a Ipoonful ot cullis, if you have
any, and ferve it over the ’fweethreads.

i

Veal Sweetbreads en Caffe.

Take two fweetbreads, if large, and three, if

fmall -, cleanfe them in Warm water, and then par-

boil them. Take out the pipe, cut the fweetbread

into fmall ilices, and fleep it in fweet oil, or the

fat of bacon heated, with parfley, i cal lions, cham-
pignons, and a (halot, all fhred fine, fait and whole
pepper. Have ready ltven or eight little paper

cafes, about the length of three fingers ; oil them,

and put in the Iweetbreads, with its marinade,

viz. the oil and herbs : lay them upon the grid-

iron, with a fheet of white paper oiled under

them, half an hour, over a flow fire, taking care

that the paper does not catch fire : when they are

done, iqueeze the juice of a lemon over them, or

add a dafh of white vinegar.

Veal Siveetbreads en efcaloppe.

Take two Iweetbreads well cleanled in wrater,

parboil, and cut them in final 1 Ilices
; then arrange

them upon a large difh, with parfley and fcallions,

flialots, mufhrooms, lome leaves ot bail 1 ,
all flired

very fine, (alt, whole pepper, and ivvect oil : a

quarter of an hour before you lend them to table,

let them over the fire, and, when done on one

fide,
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Tide, turn them on the other. Serve them with a

good fauce, and the juice of a lemon.

Vml Sweetbreads en hatelot.

Cut a quarter of a pound of bacon into fquare

pieces, about the length of your finger, ready for

larding, and fet them over a very flow fire, in a

ftew-pan, that they may do gradually ; when the

bacon is half done, take two veal lweetbreads,

cleanfed, parboiled, and cut in dice, and put them
into the ftew-pan with the bacon, parfley, fcal-

lions, champignons, garlic, and a fhalot, all flared

fine ; fet the whole over the fire, add a little flour,

and fome broth, and let it boil half an hour, till

the fauce be confumed. If the bacon has not

made the ragout fait enough, add a little fait with

large pepper. Do not take the fat off the ragout
;

but when it is almoft done, put in the yolks of

three eggs, and fet it over the fire (taking care

that it does not boil), till the fauce is thick enough
to hang about the lweetbread ; take it off the fire,

and when half cold, put the whole upon a little

filver fkewer; keep as much fauce to the fweet-

bread as you can, and as you put it upon the

fkewer, grate bread over it. Grill it over a flow"

fire, and ferve it drv.

Veal Sweetbreadsfried.

Take twro fweetbreads, rather large, cleanfe them,
and boil them a quarter of an hour in water, and

cut each in three; put a bit of butter, about half

the fize of an egg, rolled iti flour, into a ftew-pan,

with half a glafs of vinegar, a large one of water,

three cloves, two lhalots, three or four fcallions, a

7 laurel-
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laurel-leaf, thyme, parfley, bafil, fait, peppef, and

a clove of garlic : make this marinade lukewarm,
dirring the butter till it is melted ; then take it

off the fire, and put in the fweetbreads, letting it

remain an hour and a half, or two hours; then let

your lweetb'reads drain, and dry them with a linen

cloth
;

flour them ; fry them of a good colour,

and garnifh them with parfley fried green and
crifp.

To make a Ragout of Veal Swcatbreads.

Take a large fweethread cleanled and parboiled,

cut it in five or fix pieces, and put it into a ftew-

pan with mufhrooms, a bit of butter, a hunch of

parfley and fcallions, half a laurel-leaf, two cloves,

half a clove of garlic
;

a little flour, a cup of good

broth, and half a glifs of white wine, fait and

whole pepper; let it bod gently half an hour;

take the fat off, and add two good lpoon fulls of

cullis. This ragout may be put in different fide

difhes, or in a tourte ; if in a tourte, there fnould

be more fauce with it : it may be lerved alfo as a

difh in the fécond coude, with a whole iweetbread

in the middle; but in tills cafe, inftead of cullis,

ufe the yolks of three eggs beat up with cream,

and thicken it over the fire.

To drefs a Veal Kidney.

When roafled with the loin it is ufed for force-

meat ;
mince it w’ith the fat, and mix it with

parfley, fcallions, and mufhrooms fhred feparately:

thicken the whole over the fire with the yolks of

eggs, and fealon it to your tafte.—Serve it upon
toads, in little pattis, &c. or in any ragout in

which
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which you have occafion for force-meat : it may
be ufed alfo to make an omelet.

Riffoles.

Thefe, like petit pattys, may be made with all

kinds of force-meat : they may be made alfo with
cold ronft meat, minced thus: Mince your meat,

and put it upon t lie Ere with fome butter, paifley

and icallions, Hired fine
;
(hake in a little flour,

and moiflen it with broth : add a little pepper,

and reduce it to a thick fauce that will hang to

the meat, and let it cool : then make a pafle

with flour and water, a little butter and fait ;

knead it ; beat it with the rolling-pin as thin as

'half a crown, and then put your meat upon it ill

little parcels, a full finger’s diflance from each

other ; wet the pafle round the» meat, and cover

it with lome of the fame pafle, beat to the fame

thicknefs
;

pinch it round the parcels of meat

with your fingers, cut your riffoles afunder, and

fry them of a good colour.

To hajh different Sorts of cold Meat.

Take any fort of butchers-meat, poultry, or

game, or even a mixture of different forts of meat,

if you have not enough of one, and cut it fmall ;

then put a bit of butter, parfley, lcallions, and two
fhalots, cut fine, into a ftew-pan, and turn them
over the fire a few times, fhakinp: in a little flour :

moiflen it with half a glafs of wine, and the fame

' quantity of gravy; and add fait and pepper: let it

boil a quarter of an hour, and then put in the meat

to heat : do not let it boil letl it grow tough : but

if your meat be hard, and you would have it boil

to
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to make it tender, it fhould in that cafe boil at lead

an hour over a very llow fire : to thicken the fauce,

add a little cullis, or if you have not any, a little

bread grated very fine. Serve it garnifhed with

fried bread.

Veal à la Creme.

Put into a veflel, juft the fize of the meat you
are going to ufe, a pint of milk, and a good bit of

butter rolled in flour, two cloves of garlic, four

fhalots, parfley, fcallions whole, a bay-leaf, thyme, ,

bafil, four cloves, two onions in flices, la It, and

pepper : ftir them over the fire till the butter is

melted, and the whole lukewarm, then take it off,

and put in your veal, and let it fteep twelve hours,

that it may take the flavour of the herbs : then

drain and dry it, cover it with paper well buttered,

and roaft it. When your veal is done, lerve it

with a fauce made thus : Fry two onions diced in

butter, and when they are done and brown, fhake

in a little flour, moiften them with broth, two
fpoonfulls of vinegar, and a glafs of cullis, adding

pepper and fait. Let it boil a quarter of an hour,

Ikim the fat off, ftrain the fauce through a fieve,

and ferve it in the di fh with the meat. A loin

and leg of mutton is good done this way ; if the

latter, lard it with bacon.

‘To drefs a Shoulder of Veal à la Burgeo'ife.

Put it into an earthen pan with a gill of water,

two fpoonfulls of vinegar, Fait, whole pepper, pari-

ley and lcallions, two cloves of garlic, a bay-leaf,

two onions, two roots diced, three cloves, and a

bit of butter: cover the pan clofe, and dole the

c diresO
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edges with flour and water, and ftew it in an oven

three hours. Then fkim and drain the fauce, and

ferve it over the veal.

‘To drefs a Breajl of Veal.

To fricafee it like fowls, parboil it, turn it a few

times over the fire with a bit of butter, a bunch

of parflev and fcallions, and iome mufhrooms ;

fhake in a little flour ; moiften it with broth, and

when it is done and fkimmed, thicken it with the

yolks of three eggs beat with lome milk, and be-

fore you ferveit add a dafh of verjuice.—Todrefsit

with cabbage and bacon, cut it in pieces, and par-

boil it
:
parboil alio a cabbage and a bit of ftreaked

bacon cut in flices, leaving the rind to it : tie

each feparately with packthread, and let them flew

together with good broth : do not feafon it eti

account of the bacon. When the whole is done,

take out the meat and cabbage, and put them into

the tureen you ferve to table ; take the fat off the

broth, put in a little cullis, and reduce the fauce,

if there be too much, over the fire : fee that it be

well flavoured, and ferve it over the meat.

A brealt of veal may be ferved alfo en fricandeau,

or à la braife, with a ragout of afparagus. The
brilket part is excellent with young peas : it

fhould be cut and parboiled, and put wdth the

,
peas into a dew-pan, with a bit of butter and
a bunch of parfley over the fire, and moiffened

with good broth and a little cullis.

To drefs a Breaf of Veal with a Roux.

Take a bread of veal, cut' in pieces as before,

or whole
; ffir a little bit of butter and a fpoenfull

of
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or flour over the fire, and when it is of a good
colour put in a pint of water or fome broth, and
afterwards the veal

; flew it over a flow fire, and
feafon it with pepper and fait, a bunch of parfley

and fcallions, cloves, thyme, laurel, and bal'd, and
half a'fpoonfull of vinegar: when the meat is done,

fkim the fat off the fauce, and ferve it thick.

*

A Breajl of Vealfried.

Cut a bread; of veal into pieces about the length

of your finger: put a bit of butter mixed with a

fpoonful of flour into a flew-pan, with fait, pep-

per, vinegar, parfley and fcallions, thyme, laurel,

bal'd, three cloves, onions, carrots or turnips, and
a little water ; mix them over the fire till they

are lukewarm. Steep your meat in this marinade

three hours ; and then having dried and floured

it, fry it of a good colour, and ferve it garnifhed

with fried parfley. Fowls, Rabbits, &c. are fla-

voured in the fame manner, after being cut up.

To drefs the Brijhet part ofthe Breaf en Berd-pré.

Take a bread: of veal and cut the brifket part

into pieces of an equal lize
;

parboil, and then put

it into a flew-pan upon the fire with a bit of

butter, a bunch of parfley and fcallions, two cloves,

half a. laurel-leaf, thyme, bald, and a clove of gar-

lic; fhake in fome flour, and moiften it with broth,

adding pepper and lalt, and let it flew gently, till

the brilket be enough, and the fauce be nearly

confumed. Pick two handfulls of forrel off the

ftalks and waffh it well ; fquec/.e it, that it may
retain no water, and {round it in a mortar ; then

fqueeze halt a gluts of juice from it, drain it, and

beat
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beat up the yo ] ks of three eggs with it :
put it

into the flew, and thicken it over the fire (taking

care that it does not boil); if the fauce bo too thick

add a little broth.

Yo drcfs a Breafl of Veal with Bajil.

Cut it into pieces about the fize of ybur thumb;
parboil, and dew it with fome broth, a bunch of

parfLy and icallions, a clove of garlic, a little

thyme, laurel, and bal'd, two cloves, fait and pep-

per. When it is done, reduce the fauce till it is

iufficiently thick to hang about the meat. Take
out the meat and let it cool ; then dip every bit in

an egg beat up, as for an omelet, and grate

bread over each; fry them of a good colour, and

garni fh the difh with fried bread. You may make
this difh with a bread of veal that has been already

J

ragouted and ferved at table
;
or with the remains

of fricafieed fowls and pigeons.

* A Breafl of VealJluflcd.

It mud be cut cautioufly, that is to fay, fo that

all the fkin remains clol'e to the bread : then put

any force-meat you choole between the fkin and

the gridles, and few the fkin that the duffing may
not fall out. Do it à la braife, and ferve it with

any lauce or ragout of vegetables you choole, as

lettuces, young peas, gi; kins, or roots, &c.

A B>eafl cf Veal a /' Allemande.

After having parboiled a bread of veal, dew it

whole, with broth, half a glafs of white w in, a

bunch cf parfley and fcallions, with fweet herbs,

fait and pepper. When it is done put ;t upon
• your

i J

(
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your difh, turn up the jfkin, and pour over fauce

à l’allemande, made with a little cullis, capers and

anchovy, the livers of two fowls, boiled parfley,

and a lhalot cut fine : if you choofe a more fimple

fauce, take the broth of the veal, fkim and {train

it through a fieve, put in a bit of butter about the

fize of a nut mixed with flour, and a little parfley

boiled and fhred fine, and thicken it over the fire.

I

The Brifket part of the Breaf a ïAllemande.

After having cut into bits and parboiled it, put

it into a ftew-pan, flew it in the lame manner as

a fricaflee of fowls, and when you are ready to

fierve it, put in a little boiled parfley fhred fine.

A Breaf of Veal à la Braife.

Nothing more is necefiary than to flew it with
fuch ingredients as 3/011 think proper, and to ferve

it with any fauce or ragout you like belt.

Thefame with a Cullis of Lentils or Peas.

Cut a breaft of veal in pieces about the fize and
length of a finger

;
parboil and flew it with good

broth, half a poundof bacon'cut in dices, a bunch of

fweet herbs, a clove of garlic, and a little fait ;

while it is doing, flew alfo half a quartern of len-

tils or dry peas in water or broth, and when they

are well done, {train them through a fieve : if it

be a foup of peas, before you {train it, have a hand-
ful of fpinach boiled in water, fqueezed and pound-
ed, and put it into the foup to make it look green ;

add the cullis to the veal broth, put in the meat
and bacon, and ferve it in a tureen.

T<?G
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To drefs the Neck or Scrag of Veal.

The neck or fcrng of veal is dreifed many ways.

It is cut into chops and the chine bone taken out;

the rib mud be left. It is done upon the gridiron

as mutton, chops.

Veal Cutlets à la Poêle.

Cut the neck into chops, take out the bones
and leave only the rib. Put them into a ftew-pan

with dices of bacon at the bottom, parfley, fcal-

lions, a few truffles, fait and pepper, the whole
fhred- fine, and a {lice of lemon with the rind

taken off : cover the whole with thin dices of

bacon, and do it over a very. dow dre. When the

cutlets are done, take them out of the ftew-pan,

dry them of their greafe, and put them in a difii

for table. Take out the. (lice of lemon that is in

the dew-pan, Ikirn the fauce, and add to it a little

cullis : thicken the fauce upon the fire, and ferve

it over the cutlets. You may make feveral dde
didies à la poêle in the fame manner.
.1

Veal Cutlets à la Guienne.

Cut a neck of veal intofteaks rather thick, taking

out the chine bone, and leaving only the rib. Lard

them with bits of anchovy, ham, and girkins, and

let them dew between thin dices of bacon, with

half a glafs of white wine, as much broth without

fait, a bunch of pardey and fcaliions, two fhalots,

and three or four leaves ôf badl ; when the cutlets

are dene, take fome of the fauce, and beat up with

it the yolks of three eggs ; thicken it over the dre

like a fricafee of fowls, and ferve it upon the

cutlets.

Veal
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Veal Cutlets à la MarmoU.
Cut them very thick, take out the chine, and

lard them with anchovy and bacon. Put them
into a flew-pan with four or five large onions

whole, a bunch of parlley and fcallions, half a

laurel-leaf, two cloves, bafil, and a dozen of corian-

der feeds : flew them by a very flow fire in their

own gravy, with two fpoonfulls of brandy. Serve

them with onions.

Veal Cutlets a la Cuifinlere.

Cut a neck of veal into cutlets as the former ;

put a quarter of a pound of flreaked bacon cut in

ilices and a little butter into a flew-pan, and the

cutlets over
;

let them flew by a flow fire in their

own gravy, turning them often : when they are

done, difh them with the flices of bacon. Tofs
up the fauce which remains in the flew-pan

,
with

the yolks of three eggs beat up with fome broth,

and add boiled paifley chopped fine, and a fhalot

minced
; thicken it over the fire, put in a dafh of

vinegar, and a little whole pepper, and ferve it

over the cutlets. If the bacon has not made the

fauce fait enough add a little fait.

Veal Cutlets au Verd~pré.

Put your veal cutlets into a flew-pan with a

bit of butter, a bunch of parfley, lcallions, half a

clove of garlic, a laurel-leaf and two cloves. Shake
them over the fire with a little flour, and moiflen
them with fomc broth and a glafs of white wine,
feafoning them with fait and whole pepper. Let
themdo by a flow fire, and take the fat off the broth:

G 2 reduce
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reduce it to a ftrong fay ce
;
put in a bit of butter

mixed up with flour, a little chervil boiled and
chopped, but not too fine, and thicken the whole
over the fire. When you ferve it up, add the juice

of a lemon or a dafh of vinegar.

Veal Cutlets a la Lyonnoifc.

Take a neck of veal cut into fleaks, the chine

bone beipg taken out : lard them with anchovies,

bacon, and girkins, feafoning them with fait,whole
pepper, parfley, fcallions and ftialots ; let them do
by a flow fire between two flices of bacon, and
when they are done, ferve them with a fauce

made thus: Shred parfley,fcallions, and fhalots very

fine, and put them into a ftew-pan with fait, whole
pepper, and butter mixed with flour; adda fpoonfuli

of good broth, and thicken the fauce over the fire :

when you ferve it, add the juice of a lemon.
\

, Veal Cutlets grilled.

Cut a neck of veal into cutlets, pare them to

look handfome, and let them lay an hour in warm
butter, with fait,whole pepper, muftirooms, parfley,

fcallions, and a lmall clove of garlic ; then cover

them with grated bread, and grill them over a

flow fire; bafte them with the warm butter. When
they are done of a good colour, ferve under them
a clear gravy fauce, with two fpoonfulls of verjuice,

fome fait and whole pepper : or you may ferve

them without fauce.

\ )

Veal Cutlets withJlreaked Bacon.

Take a quarter of a pound of ftreaked bacon,

cut it in flices, and put it into a ftew-pan with a

bit
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bit of butter half the fize of an egg : let the bacon
be a little brown, and then put in the cutlets;

brown them a little over a ilow fire, with the

butter : take care to turn them frequently, till

they are done, and then put them upon a dilh ;

pour off ha if the fat, and put into the ftew-pan
two fhalols, a little fhred parfley, fait, and whole
pepper, half a glafs of white wine, and as much
broth or water

;
let it boil till the half is con-

fumed, and then put in the cutlets and bacon to

warm, with the yolks of three eggs beat up with
two fpoonfulls of broth : thicken it over the fire, and

in ferving it add a dafh of vinegar.O I o

Veal Cutlets en Marinard.

Cut a neck or loin of veal into fteaks, bleep

them two hours in two fpoonfulls of vinegar, a gill

of water, fait, pepper, two cloves of garlic, two
fhalots, a laurel-leaf, two cloves, parfley and leal-

lions : afterwards drain, dry, and flour the cut-

lets ; fry them in a new frying-pan, and ferve them
garnifhed with fried parfley; if the frying-pail

be old, the marinate muff have lefs vinegar,

and heated in it till the fauce is confumed. Take
out ail the herbs which are ufed to give the cut-

lets a flavour, flour the cutlets, and fry them. This
lafb method is only pradtifed becaufc they are apt

to' grow black before they are done, when fried

]ti an old pan.

Veal Cutlets en Poires .

Cut them verv thick, and make a hole through

the fide of the rib, enlarging it with your finger to

admit in a little force-meat, made with a veal fweet-

bread parboiled, and cut into lmall dice, a bit of

G 3 {freaked
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dreaked bacon cut the fame, and mixed with fhred

parfley, fendions, fîialots and champignons, fait and

whole pepper. Stew the cutlets, that the ragout

may nor fall out, and ftew them in a dew-pan
with thin dices of bacon, a little broth, and half

a glals of white wine. When they are done, difh

them, letting the rib be upward. Then having
fkimmed and drained the lauce, add a little cullis

to thicken it, and lerve it over the cutlets.

Veal Cutlets en Papilotes.
Cut them rather thin, and put them intofquare

piece sof white paper,with fait, pepper, pardey, leal-

lions, mufhrooms and dialots, all fhred very due,

with oil or butter : twid the paper round the cut-

lets, letting the end remain uncovered
;
rub the

outlide of the paper with butter
;
lay the cutlets

upon the gridiron over a dow fire, with a Iheet of

buttered paper under them, and ferve them in the

papers.

Â Loin of Veal a la Bourgeoife.

Cu't half a pound of bacon ready for larding,

and mix it with fhred parfley, fcallions, garlic, a

laurel-leaf, thyme and bal'd, fait and whole pepper;

lard the filet of a loin of veal with it, after having

cut the bones which are below the filet. Put it

into an earthen pan or a fmall pot, with thin dices

oî bacon at the bottom, lome dices of onions, car-

rots and parlnips. Set it half an hour over a dow
fire, add a' glals of broth, three ipoonlulls of brandy,

and let it dew gjently
;
when it is done, fkim the

fauce, which fhould be thick, and ferve it over the

meat, If you would ferve it cold, in the manner
of
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of beef à la mode, difh if, pour the fauce over

without being ikimmed, and let it cool. Veal
cutlets may be ferved in the fame manner.

to roafl a Loin of Veal with Herbs.

Lard the fillet of a loin of veal, having cut it

to look handlome
;
put it into an earthen pan,

ileep it three hours with parfley, fcallions, a little

fennel, mulhrooms, a laurel-leaf, thyme, baiil, and
two fhalots, the whole Hired very fine, fait, whole
pepper, a little grated nutmeg, and a little iweet
oil. When it has taken the flavour of the herbs,

put it upon the fpit with all its feafoning, and
wrapt in two lheets of white paper well buttered

;

tie it with packthread fo as to prevent the herbs
falling out, and roaft it by a flow fire : when it is

done, take off the paper, and with a knife pick off

all the bits of herbs that fiick to the meat and
paper, and put them into a lfew-pan with a little

gravy, two fpoonfuis of verjuice, ialt, whole pep-
per, and a bit of butter, about as big as a walnut,

rolled in flour
;
before you thicken the fauce, melt

a little butter, mix it with the yolk of an egg, and
rub the outfide of the veal, which fhould then be

covered with grated bread, and browned with a

falamander : but if you are indifferent as to the

appearance, ferve it without the grated bread,

to make different Cullis s.

To make cullis bourgeoife, put fome little bits

of bacon into a lfew-pan, with a lufficient quantity

of fillet of veal for the quantity of cullis you want
to draw from it : the veal is to make it good, a

pound of meat to a gill of water. Then put in two

G 4 or
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or three onions, and as many roots, and fet the

flew-pan, clofe covered, over a flow fire, that the

meat may have time to give forth its gravy
;

after-

ward encreafe the fire till the meat be near flick-

ing to the flew-pan
;
and again lower the fire that

it may do (lowly, then take out the meat and
vegetables, and put into the flew-pan butter and
flour, according to the quantity of cullis you would
ha\Cy/ull a kitchen fpoonfull tG a gill

;
flir it over the

fire till it is of a fine brown, and moiften it with

fome hot broth. Then put in the meat again,

and let it fl,ew two hours longer over a very flow

fire, taking care to (kirn it often : when it is done,

drain it through a drainer or fieve, to be ready

whenever you have occafion for it. Your cullis to

be well made fliould be of a fine cinnamon colour,*

neither too thick nor too thin, and not l'mell as if

burnt to: be particularly attentive to the making
of it, for if you fail in your cullis, yon will not gain

•credit in the red of your repad.—Every lort of

cullis is made in' this manner; the name is only

changed according to the different meat you ufe ;

but whatever cullis you draw, there mud always

be veal with it.

T? make Vsal Gravy.

Put a little bacon at the bottom of a dew-pan,

fome dices of onion, and bits of veal over it;

dew the whole over a flow fire till it dicks to

the bottom of the dew-pan without burning;

add a little broth, and let it boil half an hour ;

then drain off the gravy, and ufe it as you think

proper. All kinds of gravy is made in the fame

manner. -

io '
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To mince Veal.

Take Tome veal roafled, and mince it as (mail
as you are able, pu: it into a ftew-pan with parfley,

fcallions, a clove of garlic, fhalots, all flared fine,

fair, whole pepper, fome butter, and half a glafs of
fvveet oil ; fiir the whole over the fire, till the

fauce be thickened, and the oil well mixed, and
in ferving it add the juice of a lemon. This ra-

gout fhould be eaten immediately, left the fauce

turn to oil.

A Fillet of Veal a la Couenne.

Cut flices off the fillet, and lard them with
bacon

;
feafon them with fait, whole pepper,

parfley, fcallions, fhalots, and garlic fhred fmall.

Take the rind of new-made bacon which does not

fmell rufty, and cut it into bits ; then take an
earthen pan, and put into it a layer of veal, and a

layer of bacon-rind, till you have ufed all
;
add

half a glafs of water, and as much brandy
;
flew it

gently four or five hours, and ferve it like beef à la

mode.

Fillet of Veal à la Crème.

Take a piece of the fillet, and cut it into bits,

about the frze of half an egg
;
lard every bit crofs-

vvife with fat bacon, and leafon it with fait, fine

fpices, parfley, fcallions, and mufhiooms, all fhred

fmall. Put it into a ftew-pan with a little butter;

fhakc it over the fire, and add fome fiour, broth,

and a glafs of white wine : let it boil ; reduce it

to a ftrong fauce, and, before you ferve it, add the

yolks
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yolks of three eggs beat up with cream, and

thicken it over the fire.

Veal Bread.

Take a pound of fillet of veal, and as much
beef luet, chop them together, and add parfley,

fcallions and ffialots, all fhred, fait, pepper, two
eggs, and a quarter of a pint of cream. Put thin

flices of bacon at the bottom of a pepetonniere,

and your force-meat over it. If you have a ra-

gout of meat or vegetables which is done and cold,

you may put that into the middle of your fluffing;

cover the whole with thin flices of bacon, and

flew it in an oven. When it is done, take it out of

the pepetonniere gently, that it may not break ;

make a hole in the middle, and pour in a clear

gravy lauce, with a daffi of vinegar.

To drefs a Billet of Veal between two DiJJjes.

Take a piece of the fillet, as thick as will make
a handfome difb, and lard it with fat bacon, parf-

ley, fcallions, mufhrooms, and a clove of garlic,

all fhred fine, lalt and pepper. Put it into a flew-

pan well covered, and flew it in its own gravy,

with an onion, and a carrot, and turnip : when
it is done, lkim the fat from the little fauce that

remains, and ferve it over thq meat. If you have

cullis, put iome into your lauce, to make it the

better.

%
'

Bo make a Fricandeau of Veal à la Bourgeoife .

Take a flice of a fillet of veal, about the. thick-

îiels of two fingers, lard it with ilreaked bacon, and

put
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put it into boiling water
;

let it boil up once, and

then dew it with a bunch of parfley and fcallions,

thyme, laurel, and bafil : when it is done, take it

out of the dew-pan
;
fkim off the fat, and drain

the iauce through a deve into another dew-pan,

and let it remain over the fire till it is nearly con-

fumed : then put in your fricandeau, and when
the iauce hangs well about the larded fide, put it

upon a difh for table. Tofs up what remains of

the bailee in the dew-pan, with a little culhs and a

very little broth ;
fade it, to fee that it is well

flavoured, and ferv;e it under the 'ricandeau.

Every kind of fricandeau is done the fame.

Panfrettcs.

Cut dices of veal about the fize of two fingers,

and at lead as long as three; beat them with a

cleaver till they are no thicker than a crown-piece,

and put upon eveiy dice iome duffing made of

veal, or any kind of meat you choofe, beef fuet, a

little 'parfley, fcallions, and a flialot. When the

whole is minced, add the yolks of two eggs, half a

kitchen fpoonfull of brandy, fait and pepper; fpread

it over the veal and roll it, cover each piece with a

thin dice of bacon, and tie it; then put them upon
the

1 pi t covered with paper, and when they are

enough, grate bread over them, and brown them
at a clear fire: ferve them with a clear gravy
fauce agreeably feafoned.

Panfrelies a la Braife.

Make them in the lame manner as the preceding,

with this difference, that indead of covering them
with dices of bacon, lay the bacon at the bottom

of
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of a 'dew-pan, and the panfrettes upon it : let

them hew by a very flow fire, with half a glafs

of white wine, as much broth, a little fait and

whole pepper. When they are done, put them into

a difh for table ; Ikim the fauce, drain it, and ferve

it over them.

liatereau of Fillet of Veal.

Cut fome fillet of veal in very thin dices, about

the fize of a crown-piece, and a quarter of a pound
of ftreaked bacon, in the fame manner marinate

them in fweet oil, with whole pepper, parfley,

fcallions, flialcts, and three laurel-leafs, all Aired

very fine ; put the veal upon an iron lkewer, and

the bacon between each ; keep the oil and fweet

herbs to them by covering them with fheets of

white paper, and road; them upon the fpit : when
they are done, collect the herbs which dick to the

paper, and the gravy that may be with them, and
put them into a dew-pan, with two or three fpoon-

fulls of broth, a little .cullis, or, in cafe you have

not any, grated bread, and let it boil up two or

three times, fkimming it well : then difh the veal,

intermingled with the dreaked bacon, and ferve

the fauce over it, after adding the juice of a lemon,

or a dafh of vinegar.

Brizoles .

Cut a fufficient quantity of fillet of veal as

thin as you are able, and about the fize of a finger:

have ready lome. parfley, fcallions, and fhalots, all

Hired fine
;
then put a little oil or butter into a

dew-pan, with lome of the herbs you have fhred,

fait and whole pepper : arrange a layer of the
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veal, then of the herbs, and oil or butter, then of

veal, and fo on till yon have ufecl all : cover the

whole with dices ot bacon, or a flieet of white

paper, clofe the ftew-pan, and let it an hour and a

halt over a flow lire : when it is half done, put in

a glais of white wine. Serve with the fauce well

fkimmed.

Veal en Cafe.

Cut home fillet of veal about the thicknefs of a

thumb, in pieces of the fame fize as tor a frican-

deau. Make a box of white paper which will

contain vour meat j rub the outline with buttei,

and put in your meat, with fweet oil or butter,

parfley, fcallions, flialots, and mulhrooms, all

fhred very fine, fait and whole pepper: fet it upon

the gridiron, with a flieet of oiled paper under it,

and let it do by a very flow fire, left the paper burn ;

when the meat is done on one fide turn it on the

other : ierve it in the box, having put over it very

gently a dafh of vinegar.

Veal à la Chantilly.

Cut fome fillet of veal in the fame manner as

for panfrettes, with this difference, that there need

no force-meat. Sealon it with oil, fait and whole

pepper, parfley, fcallions, ftialots, and mulhrooms,

the whole cut fine: roll up the pieces, put them

upon an iron lkewer, and do them on tiie fpit ;

lerve them with a well-flavoured fauce.

I'o make Jelly for Ji:k Perfons.

Take a fowl which you have pulled, drawn*

and tinged, and put it into a pot with a knuckle
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of veal of about a pound and a half, and a quarfi

of water. Let it boil ; lkim it well ; ftew it three

hours over a very (low fire : fkim off all the fat,

and ftrain your broth through a fine fieve : then

put it into a ftew-pan, over a ftove, with a (lice

of lemon pared, or, if you have not any, a dafh of

white vinegar, a quarter of a pound of lugar, two
or three grains of ialt, a few coriander feeds, and

a very little bit of cinnamon. Let it boil a quarter

of an hour, and put in the yolks and whites of

three eggs, with the (hells broken. Let it boil

gently, furring it often, till the jelly be clear, and

reduced to about three quarters of a pint. Strain

it through a wet napkin, taking care to wring it

well, that it may not tafte of the foap, and that

no water remain in it : keep your jelly upon ice,

or in a cool place.

Calves Marrow.

It is marinated and fried in the fame manner as

beef brains, (page 14).

To drefs Veal Rumps.

They are made into a hotch-pot in the fame

manner as beef rumps ; the only difference is, that

the vegetables are put in at the lame time as the

meat,. on account of the fhort time the veal will

take in dewing.O
Rumps of veal are ferved alfo, being done à la

braife, as the neat’s tongue, (page 11), with dif-

ferent ragouts of vegetables.

Veal Rumps a la Sainte Menehould.

Take three veal rumps, cut them in two, parboil,

8 and
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îtnd put them into a little pot with fome fat broth,

a bunch of parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, two
ihalots, a laurel-leaf, thyme, batil, two cloves, fait,

pepper, an onion, a carrot, and a parlnip : let them
boil till they are done, and the fauce is very nearly

conlumed
;
then take them out, let them cool, and

{train the fauce through a coarfe fieve, that the

fat may pals with it ; there fhould not remain

more than half a glafs
:
put it into a flew- pan,

with the yolks of three eggs beat up, fome flour,

and thicken it over the fire; then dip your veal

rumps into it, and cover them with grated bread.

Put them upon a difh, and brown them with a

falamander
;
ferve them with fauce piquant

; for

which fee the chapter of fauces.
i

Veal rumps mayalfo be done in the fame manner,
and grilled, and ferved with the fame fauce.

Veal rumps with Cabbage andJlreaked Bacon.

Take two veal rumps, cut them in two, and
boil them a minute with half a pound of {freaked

bacon, cut in flices, with the rind
;

parboil alfo

half a large cabbage cut into quarters, and when
it has boiled a quarter of an hour, throw it into,

cold water, and fqueeze it well. Take out the

core, and tie each quarter, that it may keep its

form ; and put thewhole into a fmall pot, with a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, half a clove of gar-

lic, a little nutmeg, three cloves, fait and whole
pepper, and a little broth : let it bod over a flow

lire tdl the rumps are done. Then take it out,

and, having drained off the greafe, difh the veal

rumps, intermingled with cabbage, and the bacon

upon them. Put fomc culiis that is proper for a

fauce
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fauce into a ftew-pan, with a little bit of butter,

fait, and whole pepper ; thicken it upon the fire,

and pour it over the cabbage and meat. If you
have not any cullis, take a little of the broth ot

the cabbage, {trained and well fkimmed, and

thicken it over the fire with butter and flour. If

you ferve it in a tureen, more fauce is necefiary.

Cajferole .

Boil half a pound of rice in three parts of water

in a little pot, with fome broth, and ilices of bacon

at the bottom. When it is ahroft done, thick,

and very fat, l'pread it about the thicknels of two'

crowns over a Hiver or delft difh that is proper to

be lent to table, and will bear the Are. Put any
fort of meat you think proper, or even different

forts mixed together upon the rice, done à la

braife, and agreeably feafoned ;
and cover it with

rice in fuch a manner as that the meat cannot be

feen
;
regulate it with a knife, and put your difh

upon a hot ftove ; brown the rice with a fala-

mander; drain off the fat that may be in the difh,

and ferve it dry ; or, if you pleafe, with a little

fauce made in the ufual manner of ragouts, pro-

vided it be not very thick.
h

_
To drefs a Pigs Head.

It is done the fame as a boar’s head : burn it by

a clear fierce fire over a ftove ; rub it with a brick

with all your ftrength, and afterward with a knife.

When it is cleaned, take the bones out of half,

leaving the Ikin on, and lard it within with fat

bacon ; feafon it with fait and mingled lpices,

parfley, fcailions, champignons, and garlic, all

^ flared
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fhfed fine.—Wrap it in a linen cloth, tie it, and
flew it à la braife, with broth, red wine, a bunch
of herbs, onions, roots, pepper and fait: when it

is done, let it cool in its liquor, and ferve it upon
a napkin.

Pig Cheefe.

Take a pig’s head well cleaned, bone it entire,

lift up all the flefh and the bacon without cutting

the rind. Cut the meat and bacon in fmall flips
;

put the lean apart upon one plate, and the fat upon
another. Cut the ears alfo in Hips, and feafon the

whole on both Tides with fait and whole pepper,

thyme, laurel, bal'd, fix cloves, a few coriander

feeds, half a nutmeg, the whole fhred very fine,

two cloves of garlic, four fhalots cut fmall alfo,

and half a handfull of parOey in leaves. Put the

(kin of the head into a round ftew-pan, and lay

your meat upon it in layers, with flices of ham, if

you have any, and leaves of parfley : when you
have ufed all your meat, few the lkin, plaiting it

like a purfe
;
wrap it in a white cloth, which muff

be drawn very clofe with packthread. Put this

cheefe into a ftew-pan juft its lize, and flew it fix or

feven hours with broth, a pint of white wine, fome
onions, roots, thyme, laurel, bal'd, a clove of gar-

lic, fait and pepper. When it is done, drain it,

and put it into another veflel exacftly its fize, and
round. Put a cover over it, and upon that a

heavy weight, to prefs it into the form you wifh
it to take when cold.

Po drefs a Pig's Pars
,
Pongue and Feet.

. Do the ears à la brade, in the fame manner as

PI the
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the head : when they are done, cover them with

grated bread, grill them, and lerve them dry.

Or hafh them like ox palates en menus droit (page

14), or fait and fmoke them. Do the tongue à

la braife, and ferve it with l'ome high-flavoured

fauces, and, to make it Aill better, fait and fmoke
it. Do the feet in the fame manner as the ears.

To cure Hams.
Firft rub them with fait, falt-petre, and fweet

herbs, as thyme, laurel, balm, marjoram, favory,

and juniper, moiftened with equal quantities of
water and wine lees. Let the herbs infule in the

brine twenty-four hours, firain it, and put in your
ham, letting it remain fifteen days. Then take it

out of the brine, drain it, and well wipe it, and
hang it in a chimney to fmoke : when your ham
is well dried, to preserve it, rub it with the lees of
wine and vinegar, and cover it with allies.

To drefs a Ham.
Scrape off the lees and afhes, taking care not to

touch the rind, and lay the ham in water two or
three days, according to the length of time it has
been cured, and you judge it neceffary to take off
the faltnefs : then wrap it in a linen cloth, and
put it in a pot no larger than will contain it, with
a quart of water and as much red wine, fome roots,

onions, a large bunch of parlley, fcallions, thyme,
laurel, bafil, and a few cloves, and let it flew five

or fix hours over a very flow fire. When it is

done, let it cool in its own liquor : then take it

out gently j take off the rind, and ftrew over the
fat lome ihred parfley and pepper, and over that

fomel
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fome rafped bread
;
pafs a falamander over it, that

the rafpings may imbibe a litrle of the fat, and
take a good colour. If your ham be fmall, and
newly cured, it may be roafted, and lerved hot or

cold ; but in that cafe foak it much longer in

water.
i

To make a Ragout of Pork Chops.

Cut a loin or neck of frefh pork into chops, and
flew it with a little broth, a bunch of herbs, pep-

per and fait : have ready a veal fweetbread, par-

boiled, and cut into large dice
;
put it into a ftew-

pan, with mufhrooms, the livers of any kind of

poultry, and a little butter; fet it over the fire,

with a little flour, a glafs of white wine, fome
gravy, and as much broth, adding fait and whole
pepper, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, a clove of

garlic, and two cloves ; let the whole boil, and
reduce to a ftrong lauce, and lerve it over the

chops : or do the chops in the lame manner as the

ragout, and when full half done, add the fweet-

bread, livers and mufhrooms.

(
* *

To corn a Pig.

Every part of the pig is good corned : cut the

pieces the fize you would have them, rub them
with fait pounded fine, and put them into a pan
proper for the purpofe, and when it is full, flop it

dole : at the end of five or fix days your pork will

be fit fqr ufe.

To make a Hog's Pudding

.

Take fome onions cut fmall, and boil it with a

little water and fome flair : when it is vyell done,

H 2 • and
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and there remains nothing but fat, take the flair,

and cut it into dice, and put it into the ftew-pan,

with your onions, fome pig’s blood, and a quart

of cream ; feafon it with fait and fpices
;
mix all

well together, and fill the guts, which fhould be

before cleaned, and cut of the length you would
have your puddings : take Care that they be not

too full, left they burft in boiling : tie the ends of
each pudding, put them into boiling water, and

boil them a quarter of an hour ; then prick them
with a pin, and if neither the blood nor fat come
out," it is a proof they are done : let them cool,

and, before you ferve them, grill them upon the

gridiron. ,

White Puddings à la Bourgeoife.

Boil a point ot milk with a good handfull of
crumb of bread, and ftir it over the fire till it is

thick ; leave it to cool, and cut half a dozen of
fmall onions into dice, and do them over a flow
fire, that they may not change colour ; take a bit

of butter, with half a pound of pig’s flair cut fmall,

and mix it with the onions
;
sdd alfo the crumb of

bread, with the yolks of fix eggs, and a little more
than a gill of cream; mix the whole together, and
leafon it with fait and fine fpices: then take the large

gut of a pig well wafhed, and cut of the length you
would make your puddings; do not fill it more than
three parts, and tie the ends : when ybur puddings
are made, fet them over the fire in fome boiling
water, and when they have boiled a quarter of an
hour, prick them with a pin ; if none of the fat

runs out they arc enough. Then put them into
cool water, drain and grill them in a paper cafe.

When
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When they are done, take off the paper, and ferve

them hot.
t

To make different Sorts of Cervelas .

The general way is to make them with the

tendered: pork, and with that part that is the mod:
interlarded with fat : but if y.ou make thetn of any
other meat, as veal, leveret, or rabbit, take care

that your meat be well mixed with bacon : take of
meat according to the quantity of cervelas you
would make, mince it with a little parfley, fcal-

lions, fait, and mixed fpices. Choofe the guts

of the fize you judge proper, fill them with the

meat, and tie them at both ends ; then hang
them to fmoke two days in a chimney, and
boil them two or three hours, according to their

frze, without fait. To make cervelas with onions;

take onions, according to the quantity of your

meat, mince them, and flew them with bacon or

hog’s lard ; when they are three parts done, put

them to the meat, and finiffl your cervelas as be-

fore. To make cervelas with truffles ; mince your

meat, and then add the truffles, mincing the quan-

tity you think proper, without boiling them, and

finiffl your cervelas as before.

To make Saufages,

Take pork in which there is more fat than lean,

mince it, with parfley and fcallions ; feafon it with

fait, and fine fpices, and put the whole into the

guts of a calf or pig
;

tie the faufages of a proper

length, and broil them
:
you may give them any

flavour you think proper, as with truffles, fflalots,

&c, if with truffles, mince them with the meat
H 3 according
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according to the quantity you choofe : if with

fhalot, put in very little, left the tafte fhould be

predominant. Flat laufages are made in the fame

manner, with this difference, that the meat is put

into a pig’s maw.

Andoutiles.

Take the large guts of a pig ; after having well

wafhed y cut them of the length you would have

your andouille>, and foak them in a quart of vine-

gar and water, with thyme, laurel, and bafl ; cut

home of them imall, and mix them with fome pork,

cut fmall alio j feafon the whole with fait and fine

fpices, mingled with a little annifeedj fill the guts

about three parts, as they will burff in doing if

too full : tie the ends, and boil them in equal

quantities of water and milk, with fait, thyme,
laurel, bafil, and a little flair. When they are done,

let them cool in their broth, and grill them.
• . , . ! i «... i « . t .• «

« •

To drefs Haiti en cingarat.

Take fome ham cut in very thin flices
;

put it

into a flew -pan or frying-pan, with a little of the

fat or bacon, and flew it over a flow fire : when
it is done, ciifti it, and tofs up a little water, vine-

gar, and beat pepper, in the lame ffew-pan, an<$

ierve it over the ham. *

To drefs a young Pig in Quarters au Pere Douillet.

Fii ft make a good broth with a leg of beef, a

knuckle of veal, and two calf’s feet, a bunch of
paiftey, fcallions, two cloves of garlic, half a nut-
meg, onions, carrots and turnips, and three cloves.

The meat being done, ftrain off' the broth
;
put

..." . ... the

!
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the pig into a veft'el proportioned "to its fize, with

four large crawfilh, and the broth you have

ft rained, adding a pint of white wine, fait, and
whole pepper: let it boil an hour and a half, and
then ftrain the broth through a fieve; (kirn the fat

oft'; let it upon a ftove, and boil it to a clear jelly,

putting in the half of a peeled lemon, and the

whites of fix eggs beat up with the (loells 5 when
it is clear, and has acquired a lufficient body, ftrain

it through a napkin
;
put the pig into a veft'el ex-

actly its lize, and the four crawfifh under it, with
iome green parfley

:
pour the jelly upon the pig

to cool with it ;
when the jelly is well fet, dip

the bottom of the veft'el in hot water, and turn it

quickly upon the dilh in which you mean to ferve

your pig.

/
*

P’o drefs ayoung Pig en blanquette.

Take the remains of a young pig that has been

roafted ; cut it in fmall dices, and put it into a

ftew-pan, with a bit of butter about half the fize

of an egg, mufhrooms cut the fame, a bunch of

pardev, icallions, a clove of garlic, two daalots,

two cloves, thyme, bal'd, and half a laurel-leaf ;

(hake it over the fire writh a little flour, and
moiften it with a glafs of white wine, and as

much broth, adding ialt and whole pepper : let it

boil gently till half is confumed ; then take out

the bunch of herbs, and put in the pig to heat,

but do not let it boil ; add the yolks ot three eggs

beat up, with two kitchen fpoonfulls of verjuice,

and as much broth, thicken it over the fire, and

ferve it hot.

H 4 Ayoung
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Ayoung Pig en galantine.

Being well leaded, bone it, and having extended

it up< n a linen cloth, put over it a good meat fluff-

ing, eafoned to your tafle
;
put over this fluffing

(which ffiould be laid on about the thicknefs of a

crown) a layerofham cut in fmall ffices, oneof bacon,

one of truffies, and one of hard eggs, and cover all

thole layers with a little force-meat: then rollup the

pig, taking care not to dilplace the layers. Cover

it with thin ffices of fat bacon, and roll it in a

filtering cloth ; ffrain it very dole with packthread,

and let it boil three hours in equal quantities of

broth and white wine, with lalt, and whole pep-

per, roots, onions, a large bunch of parfley, leal-

lion's, fhalots, garlic, cloves, thyme, laurel and

bafil : when it is done, let it cool in its broth, and

l'erve it cold.

>

Po dre/s ayoung Pig à la Lyonnoife.

Take out the bones, leaving the head and feet

entire, and make a force-meat in the following

manner : Boil a point of milk, and put into it

half a pound of the crumb of bread, letting it boil

till it has lucked up all the milk ; taking care to

ffir it often, left it fhould burn to the fauce-pan.

Let it cool, and take about a pound of fillet of
veal, and as much beef fuet ; mince it together,

and add to it the crumb of bread, with parlley,

fcallions, two fhalots, and champignons, all Hired

very fine, lalt, pepper, and the white and yolks of
four eggs. Cut the liver of the pig in large dice,

and almoft as much raw ham, mingle it with force-

meat r put the whole into the body of tile pig ;
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few it, and trufs it as for the fpit, covering it with
thin dices of bacon : then roll it in a napkin, tie

it with packthread, and boil it according to the

former precedent, ferving it in the fame manner
cold upon a napkin.

A cold Pig Patty.

To make this patty, follow the rules laid down
in the chapter upon pattys, &c.

Different Ways to drefs Lamb.

A Lamb's Head and Purtenances.

Take oft the jaws and inout, and cleanfe the

head, with the reft of the purtenances cut in

pieces, in water; boil them a moment, and let

them ftew over a flow fire with fome broth, a

little butter, a bunch of herbs, fait and pepper.

When they are done, beat up the yolks of three

eggs, with a little milk, and thicken the fauce over

the fire: afterward add a dafh of verjuice. Didi

the head with the purtenances round it, and the

fauce poured over.

Lo drefs a Lamb's Head.

Take two lambs heads with the necks belong-

ing to them, and ftew them white, à la braife, as

calves ears, (page 64). Put them into a flew-pan,

with a large bunch of fweet herbs, fait, pepper,

onions, verjuice, or the half of a peeled lemon
lliced. Let them dew by a dow fire, and when
they are done, uncover the brains, and didi the

head, pouring over them fucha fauce as you think

proper, as fauce l’Efpagnole, fauce à la ravigotte,

4 fauce
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fan ce à la poivrade, thickened, fauce à la pluche

verte. See the article of Sauces. Or, if you

choofe a fauce more fimple, mix thin broth, taking

care that it be not too fait, with the yolks of three

eggs and a little chopped parfley, and thicken it

over the fire
;

or, in the place of iauces, ufe a ra-

gout of creffes or truffles. Lambs heads are alfo

ufed to make white foups.

To drefs Lambs Heads à la Sarnie Mènehould.

Parboil two lambs heads, and flew them in a

pot juft large enough to contain them, with a

little broth, lalt, pepper, a bunch of parfley, fcal-

lion, half a laurel-leaf, thyme and bafil, a carrot,

half a parfnip, an onion ftuck with two cloves,

and a little flour and butter : when the whole is

done, uncover the brains, and pour over them, and

all the upper part of the neck, a thick lauce, made
with the yolks of three eggs, flour and butter,

thickened over the fire ; then grate bread over ;

brown them in an oven, or w’ith a ialamander,

and ferve them with a good fauce, a little fharp.

To drefs a Quarter of Lamb.

The fore-quarter is more delicate than the hind-

quarter, and is ufually roafted.

A quarter of lamb is alio lerved en fricandeau.

See fricandeau, (page 90).

To make the gravy ftick upon it the better,

fpread it over with the back of a lpoon.

A quarter of lamb may alio be lerved in a fri-

candeau with a ragout of fpinach, or done à la

braife, with a ragout of girkins broiled in chops,

and the remainder roafted: it mav alfo be intro-
L y "

duced
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duced as a fide-difh. When it is cold, make a hafh

of it, with the chops round it.

The fore-quarter may be difguifed alfo another

way : When it is roafied, and has been already

ferved at table, cut it into imall pieces, and do it

en blanquette, or à la bechamel, as follows :

Slices of Lamb en blanquette.

Put a bit of butter into a ftew-pan, with mufh~
rooms cut in (lips, a bunch of herbs, and fhake them
over the fire with a little flour: moifien them with

broth, and let the mufhrooms flew till the fauce

be nearly conlumed. Put in the bits of roaft

lamb, cut in fmall dices, with the yolks of three

eggs beat up with milk. Thicken the whole over

the fire, taking care that it does not boil; fealon it

to your tafie, and, before you ferve it, add a dafli

of vinegar or verjuice.

Lamb à la bechamel.

La bechamel is nothing more than to reduce

any thing to the confidence of a cream, till it is

thick enough to make a fauce.

When it begins to thicken, put in the meat, cut

into dices, as directed for la blanquette : warm it,

without boiling ; leafon it to your tafie, and ferve

it. All forts of dices à la bechamel are done in the

lame manner.

À Hind- quarter of Lamb.

The hind-quarter is ulually roafied ; it is alfo

done à la brade, duffed within fide, and ferved

with a ragout of fpinach.

Lambs

i
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Lambs Sweetbreads.

They arc ferved in the lame manner as veal

fweetbreads. Seepages 71—74.,

Lambs Feet en Gratin.

Stew a dozen of lambs feet, and eighteen or

twenty fmall onions, à la braife
;
make a fmall

gratin with fome crumb of bread, a little feraped

cheefe, a bit of butter, and the yolks of three eggs;

mix the whole together, and fpread it over the

bottom of your difh, fetting it upon a hove or

chaffing- difh, over a flow fire, till it flicks to the

difh
:
put the lambs feet, and the fmall onions

intermixed, upon the gratin, let it limmer a little

over the fire; drain off the fat, and ferve a good
fan ce over it.

The tongue, the feet, and the rumps, are cooked

in the fame manner as thofe of mutton.

To drefs Chickens different Ways,

A Fricajce of Chickens.

Take two fine fowls picked, fmged, and drawn;

cut them up, and put them into fome water, luke-

warm, to cleanfe them, with the livers, having

taken offthe gall, and the gizzard Iplit and cleanfed,

and the fat lkined, by heating them at the fire.

When your chickens are thus cleanfed, drain them
upon a fieveor flrainer, and put them into a flew-

pan, with a bit of butter, a bunch of parflev, fcal-

lions, a laurel-leaf, a little thyme, iome bafil, two
cloves, fome mufhrooms, and a llice of ham, if

you have any. Set the whole over a good Are,
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till the fauce is almoft confume cl
;
{hake in fome;

hour, moiften it with a little hot water, and fea-

fon it with whole pepper : let it hew till very

little fuice remains, and, when you are ready to

ierve it, add the yolks of three eggs beat up and
mixed with cream or milk, and thicken it over the

fire, taking care that it does not boil, left the eggs

curdle
;
then add a dafh of lemon or verjuice, and

difh up your fricafee; the feet, gizzard, and liver,

at the bottom, and the legs and wings over them,

pouring the lance and mufhrooms over all. If

you would have your fricafee look ftill more deli-

cate, take the Ikin oft' your fowls before you cut

them up.

To Fricafee Chickens with Artichoke Bottoms.

Cut up your chicken, and put it over the lire

in a ftew-pan, with a bit of butter, a bunch of

herbs, and lome artichoke bottoms cut in pieces ;

put in fome flour, with a little gravy and half a

glafs of white wine
;
and let it boil over a flow

Are; then fkira the fat off the fauce, and when
the chicken is done, ferve it with a ftrong well-

flavoured fauce. To make chickens into a fri-

candeau, do them in the fame manner as the fri-

candeau of veal, (page 90 ).

To Fricafee Chickens a la Bourdois.

Fricafee your chicken in the fame manner as

before, and when it is dilhed, cover it with grated

bread
;
put upon the bread fome bits of butter,

about as big as peas, and brown it in the oven, or

with a hot falamander. It is a good way to dif-

guife a fricafee which has before beenferved at table.

A Chicken
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A Chichen à la Tartars.

Singe and draw your chicken ; break the bones

a little, and lay it in good frefh butter, mcbed,
with parfley, fcallions, mufhrooms, all cut fmall,

fait and pepper
; then cover it with grated bread.

Grill it over a flow fire, and ferve it dry, or with

a clear fauce.

Chichens en Caffe.

Take two chickens, draw them, and trufs the

feet into the body. Leave the wings untruflfed,

and make your chickens lay as flat as you can ;

then fteep them in fweet oil, with parfley, fcal-

lions, fhalots and garlic, all fhred fine, fait and

whole pepper. Make a box of white paper
;
put

in the chickens, with all their feafoning, and cover

them with thin flices of fat bacon and paper : fet

them over a flow fire, upon the gridiron, and when
they are done, take away the fine herbs and flices

of bacon, and ferve them in the box, putting a few
drops of verjuice over them. They may be

taken out of the box, and ferved with any fauce

you choofe.
,

To Roajl Chichens different Ways.

Singe and draw them, and put a little grated

bacon, the liver minced, lome flared parfley and

icallions, and a very little fait, into the body, and

few it, that nothing falls out. Put it over the

fire in a flevv-pan, with the Hammings of the pot,

a few minutes, and roafi: it, covered with thin

flices of bacon and paper : do not let the fire be

too fierce, left it Ihould difcolour your fowl, which
fhould
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fhould be (if for a fide difh) of a pale colour. When
it is done, difh and lerve it with any of the follow-

ing fauces or ragouts : For which fee the chapter

upon fauces.

Sauce à la Ravigotte,

Sauce à l’Efpagnole,

Sauce à la Sultane,

Sauce à l’Allemande,

Sauce à l’Angloife,

Sauce blanche, with

capers and anchovies;

Sauce à la Carpe,

Sauce à l’Italienne,

Sauce aux petits œufs.

Sauce piquante,

SaXice à la Reine.

Ragouts.

Of Of
Truffles, Crawfifh,

Mufh rooms, Piftachios,

Morelles, Fat Livers,

Small onions, Girkins,

Cucumbers, Oyfters.

Chards,

To drefs a Chicken with Cruft s ofBread.

Take a fine chicken, or two, according to the

fize of your difh : make a huffing of their livers,

and roall them, wrapt in bacon and paper
;
when

they are dofie, ferve them with a fauce made thus:

Take a little lweet oil, and fry in it two crufts of

bread ; let them drain, and do two onions cut in

flices in the fame oil
;
when they are three parts

done, add parfley, Rallions, fhalots, and the liver

of fome kind of poultry, all cut fmall, and wet

them

/
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them with a glafs of white wine and a good fpoon-

full of cullis. Skim the fat off, and feafon the

fauce with pepper and fait ; let it boil gently a

quarter of an hour, and ferve the chickens with

the fried crufts at the fide*

%

fo drcfs Chickens à la harbarinè »

Take a veal fweetbread, let it boil a moment in

water, and cut it into little dice, with fome mufti-

rooms; put it upon the fire with butter, a bunch of

parfley andfcallions ; fhake in a little flour, moiften

it with gravy, adding fait and whole pepper, and

let it ftew full half an hour
;

let the ragout cool,

and put it into the bodies of two middling-fizecj

chickens, after having ftnged and drawn them;
then having fewed and trufled them, put them
upon the fire, in a ftew-pan, with a little butter,

taking care they are not difcoloured, and then

roaft them, covered with bacon and paper : when
the chickens are done, and the packthread taken

off that ties the paper, ferve them with fauce

à l’Efpagnole. See the Sauces.

Chickens fans fard.

Take a fat chicken, or two, if they be friiall $

put the livers again into the bodies, as with game ;

trufs the feet upon the ftomach, leaving the head

and wings untruffed, and ftew them with a little

broth, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, three fhalots,

two cloves, the half of a laurel-leaf, fome leaves of

balil, a carrot, and a parfnip cut fmall, lalt and

whole pepper. When the whole is done, take

fome ot the fauce, and mix with it a little parfley,

boiled

\
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Wiled and Hired very fine
; thicken it over the fire

with a bit of butter, about the frze of a walnut,

rolled in flour, and ferve it over the chickens.

To drefs Chickens with Cauliflowers *

Take two fine chickens; after having flnged

and drawn them, feparate the livers from the gall,

mince and mingle them with a bit of butter, par-

ley, fcallions flared, fait and whole pepper
: put

this little force-meat into the bodies of your
chickens, and trufs them in the manner of a

young turkey :
put them over the fire in a ftew-

pan, with a little butter or hog’s lard, and then

cover them with a little bacon and paper for

roafting : when they are done, have ready iome
cauliflowers, ftewed with water, lalt, and butter,

and well drained, and difh them with the chickens;

pour over them a fauce made with a little cullis,

butter, fait, and whole pepper, and thickened upon
the fire,

A Chicken à la Poele.

Split a chicken in two, having pulled and drawn,

it, and put it over the fire with a bit of butter, a

clove of garlic, two fhalots, mufhrooms, parfley

and fcallions,^ the whole flared fine ; then fhake

in a little flour, and moiften it with a glafs of

white wine, and as much broth, adding lalt and
whole pepper, and let it boil, and reduce to a

thick fauce : Ikim off the fat before you ferve it.

T*? drefs a Chicken with Cheefe.

Having drawn and truffled two chickens, fplit

the back bone a little, and flatten them with the

I cleaver;
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cleaver ;
then put them into a dew-pan, over the

fire, with a little butter : moidcn them with half

a glad- of white wine, and as much p;ood broth,

adding a bunch of parfley, Icallions, halt a clove

of garlic, thyme, and bafil, two cloves, half a

laurel lent, and a little lalt and whole pepper. Let

the whole fimmer over a flow fire an hour; then

take out the chickens, and thicken the fauce with

a bit of butter, about the fize of a walnut, rolled

in Sour
;
then take the difh you fend to table, and

put a part of the fauce into it, firewing over it a

imnll handfull of gruyere cheefe, grated. Lay the

ch’.ckens upon it, and grate as much gruyere

cheefe over as you put under them : let your dilh

upon a dove over a flow fire, and brown the cheefe

with a falamander ; when it is of a fine colour,

and all the fauce confumed, lerve it hot. If your

cheefe be very lalt, you need not put any into the

fauce.

To drefs Chickens with Tarragon.

Parboil lbme leaves of tarragon, Squeeze and

chop them fine : draw and truls two chickens,

mince the livers, and mix them with a bit of but-

ter, the chopped tarragon, fait and whole pepper:

put this little force-meat into the bodies, and fet

the fowls over the fire in a flew-pan, with fome
fat or butter. Then put a thin fl ice of bacon

over the bread of each, and road them. Put the

remainder of the tarragon into a dew-pan, with

the two livers, and a bit of butter, about the fize

ot a walnut, rolled in flour; the yolks of two
eggs, half a glafs of gravy, two ipoon fulls of

broth, fait, whole pepper, and a dafh of vinegar ;

thicken
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thicken the fauce over the fire, taking care that

it does not boil, lead: the eggs fhould curdle, and
ferve it over the chickens.

To drefs Chickens en Matelotté.

Parboil a dozen of fmall white onions, throw
them into cold water, and take off the firft fkin :

cut two middling-fized carrots, and a paffnip,

about the length of two fingers, fhaping them
round, in the form of a ffick. Burn a little bit

of butter and fome flour in a dew-pan, till it be-

comes the colour of cinnamon, turning it often

upon the fire; moiden it with a glafs of white
wine and as much broth, and put in the carrots,

fmall onions, a bunch of parfley, dallions, half a

clove of garlic, thyme, balil, two cloves, half a

laurel-leaf, fait and whole pepper; let them boil half

an hourover adowfire ; then take onelarge chicken

(or two fmall ones), dt it over the fire in fat or

butter a few minutes, and cut it in four quarters ;

put it into the ragout, and if you choofe add the

liver, the neck, the wings, and the feet : let it

boil an hour gently, and when done, fkim off the

fat
;
add anchovy minced and fome capers to the

lauce, and ferve it hot.

To drefs Chickens à la fardmi'ere.

Take two middling-fized chickens, heat the

feet, that you may peel off the Ikin, cut off the

fpurs, and, having truffed them in the bodies,

put them over the fire, in fome fat or butter :

cut each chicken in two, and make it flat with

the cleaver. Then have ready fome hot butter,

with parfley, dallions, a clove of garlic, and fome

I 2 mufhrooms,
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muflirooms, the whole cut finall, fait and whole

pepper, and let them deep in it an hour ; keep as

much of the butter and herbs to the chickens as

you can
;
grate bread over them, and broil them

over a (low fire, balding them with the reft of the

butter and herbs : when they are done of a good
colour, ferve them with a fauce made with a little

gravy, three fpoonfulls of verjuice, fait, whole
pepper, a little Hired parfley, and thickened over

the lire with the yolks of three eggs.

To drefs Chickens with Chervil.

Put a little butter into a dew-pan, with two
roots, a parfnip cut, two or three onions diced, a

clove of garlic, a laurel-leaf, thyme, bafil, and two
cloves ; (hake the whole over a (low fire, till they

are a little coloured, and then moiften them with
a glafs of white wine and as much broth ; let

them do (lowly till half is confumed; (drain off the

broth, and put into it a bit of butter, about as

big as half an egg, rolled in flour, with as much
chervil as you can hold at twice in yourfingers, cu,t

very fmall : thicken the fauce over the fire, and

ferve it over your chickens when they are roaded.

To drefs Chickens au réveil.

Draw two chickens, mince and mix the livers

with fome butter, parfley, fcallions, two leaves of

tarragon, and two or three branches of chervil, the

whole (hred fine, fait and whole pepper : fluff the

chickens with it, trufs them, put them over the

fire a few minutes, with fome butter, or the greafe

of the pot, and road them, covered with bacon and

paper: put into a dew-pan' the butter in which
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the chickens were put over the fire, with two roots

and two onions fliced, a clove of garlic, thyme, bafil,

two cloves, and a laurel-leaf
;

let the whole over a

flow fire, that they may not change colour, and add
aglafs of white wine and as much broth; let them
boil gently half an hour, and ftrain off' the liquor.

Then take fome i al lad herbs, as tarragon, pimper-
nel, chervil, chives, and garden crefles, of each ac-

cording .to its ftrength, the whole not making
more thaji half a handfull, and fh red them very

line : Jet them infufe in the fauce half an hour
over a lfove or chaiüng-difh ; ftrain off the fauce,

fqueeze the herbs well, and thicken the fauce over

the fire with flour and butter.

Chickens with a Sauce offour Grapes.

Draw your chickens, and fluff them with the

liver mingled with butter, parfley and fcallions,

fhred, fait and whole pepper, and roaft them:
put a bit of butter into a ftew-pan, with two
onions, a clove of garlic, parfley and fcallions, a

carrot, a parfnip, and two cloves: turn the whole
a few times over the Are, till it is coloured

;
add

iome flour, and a glafs of broth ; let it boil till

half is conlumed, and ftrain it through a fieve :

then take a good handfull of four grapes, that are

very green
;
pick out the feeds, and put the grapes

into boiling water, letting them boil a moment :

drain them, and mix them with the fauce, thicken-

ing it over the fire with the yolks of three eggs ;

as foon as it begins to thicken, take it from the

lire, and ferve it over your chickens.

A Chicken
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jd Chicken a la Giblotte.

Cut up a chicken, and put it into a flew-pnn.

with the giblets, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, a

clove of garlic, a laurel-leaf, thyme, two cloves,

and a bit of butter : lhake it over the fire with
fome flour, and moiften it with a glafs of white

wine, fome broth, and fome gravy, to colour the

ragout, fait and whole pepper : let it boil and*
confume to a thick fauce.

A Chicken andyoung Peas

.

Cut up a chicken, and put it into a flew-pan

with a pint of young peas, a bit of butter, and a

bunch of parfley and fcallions ; fhake it over the

fire, put in fome flour, with equal quantities of

gravy and broth, and let it boil and reduce to a

thick fauce : do not add any fait till a moment
before you ferve it, and, if you cHoofe, put in a

little fugar.

Jl Chicken en hatelet.

Take a roafted chicken that has been ferved at

table, cut it up, and f pit every piece upon a hiver

fkewer, or upon fmall wooden fkewers ;
dip the

pieces in an egg beat up, and feafon each with

fait, pepper, parfley and fcallions, flared hue :

cover them with grated bread, and dip them in

fweet oil or butter ; then again grate bread over

them, and grill them over a flow fire, bailing them
gently with oil

;
ferve them dry, or with a gravy

fauce,

\

To
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To marinate Chickens.

Cut them up, and deep and fry them in the

lame manner as the bread; ôf veal, (page 78).

Chickens en Pain.

Take out the bones without breaking the fkin,

and fill the chickens with a ragout of veal fweet-

bread ; tie them with packthread to make them
appear round, cover them with bacon, and wrap
them in a linen cloth; flew them in white wine,

with good broth, and a bunch of herbs, and lerve

them with fauce l’Eipagnole. See the Sauces.

Chickens a la Sainte Menehould.

Take two chickens, trufs them, and put them
into a dew-pan, with a bit of butter, a glafs of

white wine, fait, whole pepper, a bunch of parfley,

a clove of garlic, thyme, laurel, bal'd, and two
cloves. Stew the whole over a flow fire, till the

fauce jellies and hangs to the chickens; take

them up, wet them with an egg beat up, and

grate bread over them
;

then dip them in but-

ter, again cover them with grated bread, and grill

them of a good colour; lerve them either dry, or

with a gravy lauce, fharpened.

1

The Ufe of an old Cock or Hen.

They are both excellent to make good broth

and jelly for the lick, with fome knuckle of veal,

and to make blanc-manger. They are good alio

to make ftrong jelly broth, and are uleful to give

a body to all lorts of good lauces and ragouts.

I 4 Different
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Different Ways to drefsa Turkey, or a Turkey-
pout.

To Fricofee the Giblets white or brown.

Take the giblets of two or three turkeys, com-
prehending the wings, feet, liver and gizzard;

fcald and pick them, and put them into aftew-pan,

with a bit of butter, a bunch of parfley, fcallions,

a clove of garlic, thyme, laurel, bafil, mufhrooms,
and two cloves

;
put the whole upon the fire, and

fhake in fome flour, moiflen it with fome water

or broth, and feafon it with fait and whole pepper,

letting it flew and conlumeto a thick lauce. When
you are ready to ferve it, take out the bunch of

herbs, and thicken it with the yolks of three eggs

beat up with cream; and, lafl of all, add a dafh of

verjuice or vinegar. If you would fricafee your

giblets brown, alter having floured them, moiflen

them with equal quantities of broth and gravy,

letting it reduce to a thick lauce. To drels gib-
.

O
lets with young peas, put them into a ftew-pan

over the fire, with a piece of butter ; flour, and

moiflen them with an equal quantity of broth

and gravy, letting them boil and reduce tea thick

fa uce.

To drejs old Turleys-.

Draw, trufs, and lard them, feafoning them
with fait, pepper, flared parfley, lcallions, garlic,

and fhal lots
;
flew them in a veflel no larger than

will contain them, with a pint of white wine, lome
broth, onions, and a bunch of herbs, fait, and
pepper, let them do gently. When your turkey is
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clone, {train oft the broth, and reduce it to a Prong

jelly ;
leave it to cool, and fpread it over your

turkey ; if there be any left, put it into the body.

Serve your turkey in a difh, upon a napkin, and

garnifh it with green parfley. With thefe turkeys

you may make tide difhes à la braife
; as, brezoles,

fricandeaus, tide difhes à la bourgeoife, between two
plates.

To drefs the Legs ofa "Turkey.

Parboil and cut a veal fweetbread in large dice,

with mufhrooms cut the fame ; mix them to-

gether with home grated bacon, parfley, fcallions,

bafil, and fhalots fhred fine, fait, whole pepper,

and the yolks of two eggs. Have ready the legs

of a turkey, well picked, and the bone taken out,

excepting the end which joins the foot, that

muff be left. Put the veal fweetbread, with its

feafoning, into the legs
;
few them, that none fall

out, and do them à la braife with a glafs of white

wine, as much good broth, a bunch bf parfley,

fcallions, and a little fait ; cover them with thin

flices of bacon, and flew them gently. When they

are done, and the fauce nearly confumed, fkim the

fat off what remains, take out the bacon and herbs,

and put in two fpoonfulls of cullis to thicken it ;

or, if you have no cullis, a bit of butter, about the

fize of a walnuf, rolled in flour, and a little boiled

parfley chopped fine. Thicken the fauce over the

fire, and ferve it over the turkey’s legs, with the

juice of a lemon, or a dafh of vinegar.

The Legs ofa Turkey a la Crème.

If they have been already l'erved at table, do not

3 lard
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lard them, but otherwife lard them with fat

bacon, and do them as follows : Put a bit of but*

ter, about as big as an egg, mixed with a fpoonfull

of flour, into a (lew-pan, with fait, pepper, fcal-

lions, a clove of garlic, two fhalots, thyme, balil,

three cloves, a laurel-leaf, a few coriander feeds,

and a gill of milk, and flew them over the

lire till they boil ; then put in the legs of your

turkey, and Jet them boil very gently; when they

feel tender, take them out, and leave them to

drain : then take the fat off the flew, dip the legs

into it, and cover them with grated bread ; broil

them over a flow fire, and bade them gentlv with

the remainder of the fat. Then put half a glafs

of gravy into a ftew-pan, with lalt and whole pep-

per, and tols it up, to lerve with the turkey legs.

A 'Turkey à FEJcalope.

Take off the legs, and prepare them according

to the former precedent. There remains the wings

and the breaft to make the eicalope : cut them in

fmall thin flices, and arrange them in a flew-pan, in

layers, ftrewing between every layer parfley, fcal-

lions, fhalots, balil, and champignons, the whole
cut very fine, fait, whole pepper, and a little fweet

oil: cover them with thin flices of bacon, and

flew them gently over a flow fire: when your flew

is half done, add to it half a glafs of white wine,

and let it continue on the fire till done ; then Ikitn

the fat off, and ferve the fauce upon the efcalope.

If you have any cullis, put in two fpoonfulls to

thicken it, and add the juice of a lemon, or a dafh

of verjuice.

8 A Turkey
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A Turkey en Pain

.

Take a fine turkey, bone it, and put into the

carcafe a little ragout, compofed of large livers,

mudirooms, and dreaked bacon, all cut in fmall

dice, and mingled with fait, fine fpices, and flared

pardey and fcallions. Sew the turkey and give

it the form of a loaf ; then put a thin flice of bacon

upon the bread, and wrap it in a filtering cloth.

Stew it in a pot that is not larger than will con-

tain it, with good broth, a glafs of white wine,

and a bunch of fweet herbs. When it is done,

take it out of the pot and keep it hot. In the

mean while put the liquor it was done in into a

dew-pan, after having takemoff the fat, and re-

duce it to a fauce, adding two fpoonfulls of cullis.

Then unwrap your turkey and take off the filter-

ing cloth and the bacon, dry away the greafe,

and ferve it with the fauce.

A Turkey à la Poêle.

Take a turkey ready prepared for drefiing, prefs

it a little upon the bread to make it fiat, and truls

the feet in the carcafe
;
put it into a dew-pan with

a bit of butter or bacon at the bottom, pardey,

fcallions, champignons, and garlic, all dared Imalk

Set it over the fire a few minutes, and then put

it into another dew-pan with fait and whole pep-

per
;
cover the bread with thin dices of bacon, add

a glafs of white wine and the dime quantity of

broth, and dew it over a dow fire ; then takeoff

the fat, and put a little cullis into the fauce to

thicken it. A young fowl or chicken may be

done in the feme manner,

A Turkey
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A ’Turkey en galantine.

Draw a fat turkey, take out the bones, and da

it in the fàme manner as the pig en galantine,

(page 104).

A Turkey en Balloon.

Take out the bones without breaking the fkin,

and cut the meat in Imall thin dices, doing it in

the fame manner as pig cheefe, (page 97). To
ferve it as a fide di(h, take it out of the veffel it

is put into while it is hot, and ferve it with a good

fauce.

To roll a Turkey.

Take a turkey prepared for d reding, cut it in

two, take out the bones and put upon each half a

good force-meat. Then roll up each piece, tie it

with pack-thread, and dew it, having covered it

with thin dices of bacon, with a glais of white

wine, as much good broth, a bunch of parfley,

fcallions, a clove of garlic, a little thyme, laurel,

bad], fait, pepper, two cloves, two onions diced,

a carrot and a parfnip ;
the dew done, ikim the

fat off, and drain the lauce, adding a little cullis

to thicken it, and ferve it over the meat. Indead

of this, you may put any other lauce or ragout

you think proper.

To drefs the Feet of a Turkey.

They are done à la braife, as the neat’s tongue,

(page 11), well feafoned. When they are cold

dip them in the fat of the liquor they were dewed
in, cover them with grated bread, and grill them

of
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of a good colour. Serve them dry in the fécond

courfé. If yoa would have them fried, dip them
in an egg beat up, and cover them with grated

bread
;
try them of a good colour, and garnifh

them with fried parfley. Some put a force-meat

round the feet, before the bread is grated over

. them.

To dre/s the Pinions of a Turkey with finall Onions

and Cheefe.

Take fix or eight pinions which you have fcald-

ed, parboiled and picked, and put them into a

fte\V-pan with a bunch of parfley and fcallions,

two cloves, half a laurel-leaf, and a little bafil ;

or moiffen them with a glafs of white wine and
as much broth, and let them frew over a flow fire

half an hour ; then put in at lead a dozen of
fmall onions, having boiled them a quarter of an
hour in water and taken off the fkins, a little fait

and whole pepper
;

let them flew till they are

done, and then take them out of the flew-pan to

drain
; ffrain the fauce through a fieve, and if

there be too much, reduce it over the fire, and
thicken it with a bit of butter about the fize of an

egg mixed with flour
;
then take the difh you fend

to table, and put a little fauce into it, and over

that half a handfull of gruyère cheefe grated 5 difh

the pinions (with the imall onions between) upon
it, and then pour over the remaining fauce ; cover

it with more grated cheefe, and put the difli upon

your flove that the fauce may funnier till it is

quite confumed ; then brown it with a falamander

and ferve it hot.

To
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T'o fricafee the Pinions of Fowls.

They are done in the fame manner as the fri-

cafee of chickens, (page 108).

Fo make a Fricandeau of Pinions .

Take ten or a dozen turkeys, or fifteen fowls

pinions, having fcalded and picked, lard them with

imall bits of bacon and let them boil an inftant in

water, then flew them in the fame manner as the

fricandeau à la bourgeoife, (page 90),

Fofew Pinions the Spanlfh Way.
When they are parboiled and picked, put them

into a ftew-pan upon lbme dices of bacon, with

two fpoonfulls of iweet oil, a glafs of white wine,

as much broth, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, two
cloves of garlic, thyme, laurel, bafil, two cloves,

fait, whole pepper, and fome coriander feeds.

When they are done, Ikim off the fat, ftrain the

fauce, and add a little cullis to thicken it. Dry
the pinions with a linen cloth, and ferve the

fauce over them.

Fo drefs Pinions en Matelotte.

Burn fome butter and a fpoonfull of flour, and

moiften -it with a gill of white wine and as

much good broth ; let the pinions flew with a

bunch of parfley, fcallions, two cloves of garlic,

thyme, laurel, bafil, two cloves, fait and whole
pepper. When they are about half done put in

at lead: a dozen of fmall onions, having parboiled

them and taken off the fkin
; cut fome bits of

bread about the fize of half a crown, and turn

them two or three times over the fire with butter,
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till they are coloured. The ragout finidied, add a

few whole caper?, and dilh up the pinions, with

the fried bread over and round them
;
pour the

iauce over all*

The fame , with green Peas Soup.

Stew them with a little good broth, a bunch of

fweet herbs, fait, pepper, and, if you will, a little

{freaked bacon. Take half a pint of peas hewed
with fome broth, the ftalks of fcallions, and home
parlley

;
{train them through a fieve, and put iii

the pinions, though already done, to give them a

-flavour ;
ferve the foup over the pinions and the

bacon, in a tureen, and take care that it be neither

too thick nor too thin.
' ' 1

(

»

The fame ,
with a Soup of Lentils.

They are done the fame as the preceding with

the peas foup, with this difference only, that in the

foup of lentils you do not ufe fcallions or parlley.

The fame , with frnall Onions .

Make a ragout of fmall onions according to the

preceding (page 1 25), and put thefou 1 or turkeypi-

nions into a ftew-pan, with a little broth, a bunch

of parlley, fait and whole pepper; ftew them, and

when done ftrain off the broth (.having taken off

the fat), and put it into the ragout of onions to give

it a body. Serve a thick fauce over the onions.

The fame, with Champaign.

Put fome llices of veal at the bottom of a flewr-
*

pan, and the pinions upon them, covered with thin

llices of bacon
;
put in a bunch of fweet herbs,

fait,
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fait, whole pepper, a glafs of champaign wine*

and half a glafs of good broth
; let them flew gen-

tly, and when they are done, put two fpoon fulls

of cullis into the fauce, ftrain it and fkim off the

fat. Serve the pinions well dried, and the fauce

over them. Pinions done in this manner, without
wine, may be ferVed with any fauce or ragout you*

like beft.

Fowl or Furkey Pinions à la Sainte Menehoulâ.

Stew them gently with a glafs of broth, half

glafs of white wine, a bunch of fweet herbs, fait

and whole pepper ; when they are done, and the

fauce is fufficiently thick to flick to them, let them
cool ;

dip them in oil, and cover them with grat-

ed bread; then wet them again with oil, and grill

them of a good colour. Serve them dry, or, it

you like it better, with a clear well-flavoured

fauce. Fowl or turkey pinions may be alfo fried*

with this only difference, that inftead of dipping

them in oil before you put bread over them, they

mull be wetted with an egg beat up.

Fo drefs Fowls feveral Ways.

When tender they are roalled, and ferved with

the fame fauces and ragouts as the chickens, (page

m). But if .you do not think them tender

enough for the fpit, or chufe to diverflfy them,

there are many ways to do them à la braife ; they

may alfo be made into fricandeaus. See trican-

deau of veal , or done à la tartare, with large

fait.

r#
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To drefs a Fowl à la Bourgeoife.

Having drawn and truffed it, put a bit of butter

and two onions cut in llices into a dew-pan, and
the fowl over them with the^ bread: downward;
cover it with two diced onions, two roots diced,

a bunch of lweet herbs, and a little fait ; dew it

over a dow fire, and when it is half done, put in

half a glals of white wine ; when it is done, hav-
ing fkimmed and drained off the fauce,' put into

it a little cullis and lerve it over the fowl.

' 1 I

Thefame,
between two Plates.

Having drawn and trufled your fowl, put it

over the fire in a dew"pan with a bit of butter,

fait, pepper, parfley, fcallions, champignons, and
a little garlic

;
the whole dared fine. Put into the

bottom of another dew-pan fome dices of veal,

and the fowl, with all its feafoning; cover it with
thin radiers of bacon, and let it dew over a very

flow fire
;
when it is done fkim the fat off, and

drain the fauce, adding a fpoonfull of cullis, and

a dadi of verjuice. Tade to fee that it be well

flavoured, and ferve it over the fowl.

The fame> with Parjley.

Take a fowl, either raw, or that has been roaff-

ed and ferved at table ;
cut it up, and dew it with

good broth, and lome cullis, fait, and a little

whole pepper. When it is done and the fauce

fufdciently reduced, put into it fome flour, and

parfley boiled and fhred fine, and before you ferve

it add a dafh verjuice.

• K Chipoulate.
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Chîpoulate.

Take the legs of fowls or turkeys, or what
frill better the wings, and have fix faufages, fome
{freaked bacon cut into flices, fome fmall white

onions parboiled, and flew them together with a

little broth, covered over and under with rafhers

of bacon, two flices of lemon and a bunch of fweet

herbs. When the whole is done, take it out to

drain, and difh it for table. Then, having lkim-

ined off the fat in the ftew-pan, {train it, tols

it up with a fpoonfull of cullis, and ferve it over

the meat. A whole fowl may be drefled in the

fame manner.
r

Fo drc/s a Fowl with Onions.

Take a fine tender fowl, and having drawn it,

mince the liver, with fome bacon grated with a

knife, parfley, lcallions, and fome mufhrooms,

fhred fine, add pepper and fa!;!, and having mingled

the whole together put it into the carcaie of your

fowl ;
few it that none of the {tufting fall out, and

' put it upon the fpit covered with bacon and paper.

When it is enough, ferve it with a ragout of fmall

white onions, made as follows: Slice your onions

and let them boil a quarter of an hour in water,

then throw them into cold water ;
take off the fir ft

{kin, and boil them in fome broth. When they

are done and drained, put them into a good cullis

well feafoned, let them boil up a few times upon
your ftove, and ferve them with the fowl. Chick-

ens with onions, are done in the fame manner.

A Fowl
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A Fozvl in Mafquerade.
Take a good fowl plucked and drawn* and make

û duffing of its liver, with grated bacon, dared

pardey, fcallions, fhalots, and the yolks of two
eggs, pepper and fait. Stuff your fowl with it

and few up the two ends. Then put it over the

lire a little in a ftew-pan with butter, and after-

wards road it, putting fmall narrow dices of ham
and new bread, the length of the fowl, round it.

Cover all with fèveral iheets of white paper, in

fuch a manderas that neither the fat nor gravy can

come out. Road it by a very flow fire, and do not

bade it : when you take it from the fpit, be care-

full to put fomething under it to catch the gravy.

Difh it, and put the dices of ham and new bread

found it, and the gravy in the didi.

To drefs a Fowl en Matelotte,

Take a fowl, trufs it, lard it with bacon, and
dew it with fome white wine, a little broth, fix

large onions, carrots, and parfnips, cut properly ; a

bunch of pardey, cloves, fcallions, thyme, laurel,

bafil, two dices of lemon, pepper and fait; let it

dew gently, and when done, difh your fowl with

the onions and roots. Serve it with the fauce well

fkimmed, and, if you have any, add a fpoonfull of

cullis. v

Thefame ,
a la Cuifmiere.

Stuff it with its own liver mingled with a little

butter, fhred pardey, fcallions, and garlic, fait,

whole pepper, and the yolks of two eggs : road

it, and when done bade it with a little hot butter,

K 2 . or
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or the yolk of an egg beat up, and cover it with

grated bread ; let it remain at the fire till it is of a

fine brown, and ferve it with a fauce made with

half a glafs of broth and a little vinegar, thickened

over the fire with a hit of butter, about half the frze

of an egg, rolled in flour, and feafoned with fait,

whole pepper, and a little grated nutmeg.

Thefame ,
with Court-Bouillon.

Take a good fowl, and having heated the feet

to peel them, cut the claws about the middle, and

truls it ; tie it round with packthread, and put it

into a dew-pan jud large enough to contain it, with

a bit of butter, two diced onions, a root, a parfnip,

a bunch of pardey, fcallions, a clove of garlic, three

cloves, two fhalots, fait and whole pepper, and

moiden it with two glades of broth, a glafs of

white wine and afpoonfull of verjuice; let it dew
gently, and when the fowl feels tender drain oft

the broth (court-bouillon), reduce it over the dre

to a fauce and ferve it over the fowl.

Tbsfame , roofed in a Cruf.

Make a pade with dour and butter, two eggs,

water and fait ; it fhould be made an hour before it

is ufed ; then take a tender fowl, and having drawn
it, put into the careafe a duffing of the liver, min-

gled with fome crumb of bread foaked in cream,

the yolks of two eggs, fhred pardey and fcallions,

and a good deal of grated bacon or good butter;

then put it upon the fpit, cover it with thin llices

of bacon, and afterward with the pade, beat with

the rolling-pin till it is about the thicknefs of a

half-crown. Moiden the edges of the pade to

clofe
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clofe it, and cover it with feveral fheets of paper,

tied on with packthread
; let it remain at the fire

an hour and a half, and, before you take it up,

untie the paper, that the pafte may be coloured:

put it upon 'a diOi, and cut a hole through the

upper part of the cruft, and pour in fome good
lauce, luch as iauce à 1’Efpagnole, or à la Sultanè.

See the chapter upon Sauces.

Thefame, en Quadrille.

Cut a fowl in quarters, and flew it between thin

rafhers of bacon, with a truffle, a dice of ham, a

bunch of paifiey, fcallions, two fhalots, half a

laurel-leaf, fome leaves of bafil, a clove, a little

lalt and whole pepper, and a glafs of white wine.

When the ftew is done, mince, feparately, the

trufiT, the ham, the yolk of an egg boiled hard,

and fome capers. Then fkim the fat off, drain

the iauce ; thicken it over the fire with a bit of

butter, about the fize of a walnut, rolled in flour,

and put it in the difti
;
put the four quarters of

the fowl in the difti ; covering the fir ft with the

minced ham, the lecond with the hard egg, the

third with the truffle, and the fourth with the

capers.

Thefame, a la Bechamel.

It is ufual to make this difti with a fowl that

has been already roafted, and ferved at table. Cut

it up, or, which is better, when it is almoft entire,

take all the meat from the bones, and cut it into thin

ilices: then put into a ftew-pan a pint of cream
or a gill of miik, and when it boils thicken it with

a bit of butter, half the fize of an egg, mixed up

K 3
with
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with flour, adding fait, pepper, two ftialots, half a

clove of garlic, parfley, and fcallions, and let it

boil gently half an hour : when it is reduced to

the confidence of a fauce, flrain it, and put in the
fowl to warm, not differing it to boil. Ifthe.fauce
fhould not be quite enough thickened, add the volk
of an egg beat up : when you ferve ir, add a'fevy

drops of vinegar.

'Thefame, à la Montmorencu

Lard the upper part of a fowl, and fill the car-

cafe with liver cut into dice, dreaked bacon, and
egg s without the fhell. Sew the fowl, and flew

it like a fricandeau ; and glaze it in the fame
manner.

To marinate the fame.
Cut up your fowd, fteep and fry it, in the lame

manner as the bread: of veal, (page 78).

Thefame, au Blanc-manger .

Boil a pint of good milk, w ith thyme, laurej,

bafil, and coriander feeds, till it be confumed to

La! f 3
drain it through a fieve, and put in a hand-

full of crumb of bread, letting it again upon the

fire, and letting it remain till the bread has fucked
up all the milk. Take it from the fire, and put
in a quarter of a pound of pork flair cut into fmall

bits, a dozen of lweet almonds pounded, la It,

grated nutmeg, and the yolks of five eggs
;
put

the whole into the carcafe of your fowl, fewing it,

that none fail out, and flew it between thin ralhers

of bacon : moiden it with a little milk, and/eafon
it W ith fait, and a few coriander feeds : when it
* s , \ % * it . - *

\ \

/
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is done, and well dried of its fat, ferve it with
fa uce à la reine. See the fauces.

The fame ,
en Caneton.

Cut a fine fowl in two, take out the bones, and
put upon tach half a good force-meat, made of

poultry ; roll it, and cover the outfide with thin

radiers of bacon, tie it with packthread, and flew

it an hour, with half a glafs of white wine, good
broth, a bunch of parfley, fait and pepper : when
it is done, drain off the fauce, fkim it, and add
two fpoonfulls of cullis : reduce it over the fire

to a proper confidence
;

take off the bacon and
packthread, and lerve your fowl with the fauce.

•i

'

'

*

The fame, with Cream.

It is not ufual to diets a fowl in this way, unlefs

it has been roaded, and returned from table uncut:

take the meat off the bread, mince it very fine,

and add to it a handful! of crumb of bread, boiled

in half a point of milk till it be thick, and which
has flood till cold ; add alfo nearly halt a pound
of beef luet, pardey, fcallions, and mudarooms, cut

fmall, fait, pepper, and the yolks of five eggs; put

this torce-meat into the carcafe of the fowl, and,

to iupply tlie place of the breads, draw a knife,

dipt in an egg beat up, over it, and cover it with

grated bread
; then put the fowl upon a baking-

dilh, over dices of bacon ; cover it with paper,

and fet it in the oven, or upon a chaffing-dilh,

and brown it with a falamander : when done, lerve

it with lauce piquant. See the fauces.
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Thefame,
en Croufiade.

Trufs and lard a fowl acrols with large pieces

of ftreaked bacon well interlarded, and flew it

with a little broth, lair, pepper, and a bunch of
parfley. When it is done, and the faute jellies,

put it over the fowl, and leave it to cool; then put
a bit of butter, roll d in flour, with a little la It

and pepper, into a flcw-pan
;

thicken it over the

fire, and, as 'you pour it over the fowl, ftreu over

grated bread till a cruft is formed over the fowl :

brown it with a hot iala mander, and lerve it with
fauce piquant. See the fauces.

«

‘The fame, accompagnée.

Take out the breaft bone, and fill the carcafe of
your fowl with fome of thofe ragouts that you
will find in the chapter upon ragouts : roaft the

fowl, covered with Alices of bacon and paper, and
ferve it with a good fauce, fuch as iauce al’Lipag-

nolc, or à la Sultane. See the fauces.

Thefame,
au Sang.

Put fome fhred parfley, fcallions, and mufh-
rooms, into a ftew-pan, with a little bit of butter $

fhake them over the fire, and then add a good gill

of rig’s blood, the yolks of four eggs, a quarter of
a pound of the flair, a few coriander feeds pounded,
fait and whole pepper

; thicken the w hole over
the Are, take care that it does not boil, and ftir it

all the time. When it is cold, put it into the
carcafe of a fowd, which roaft, covered with flices

of bacon and paper, and ferve it with fauce pi-

quant.

The
\ * -*

i
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Thefame, with Chia.
Chia is a fpecies ofgirkin, which comes from the

Indies. Cut it into flices, and foak it a quarter of
an hour in water almofi; boiling; then drain it,

and put it into a fauce made with cullis, to ferve
with a roafted fowl.

Thefame, in Slices.

Take a fowl that has been ferved at table, cut
it in Imail 11 ices, and heat it in a good fauce,
thickened with flour and butter, burnt till it be
of a high colour ; or white, as à la bechamel, or
fauce à la reine, which you will find in the chap-
ter upon Sauces.

Different Ways to drefs a Duck and Goose.

Tofluffa Duck.
Draw it by the craw, and entirely bone it, taking

care not to break the fkin : begin at the craw, and
as you take out the bones turn it

;
then half fill

it with a fluffing of home fort of poultry, or of
veal-pye, if you have no other : which is made
with a piece of fillet of veal twice the fize of an egg,
and as much beef fuet minced together, with Hired
parfley, fcallions, and champignons, the yolks cf
two eggs boiled hard, lalt, pepper, and a gill of
cream : mix the whole well together, and put it

into the carcals of your duck; tie it with pack-
thread, that none may fall out, and flew it à la

braile, as the neat’s tongue, (page 11 ). When it

is done, wipe oif the fat, and ferve it with a good
fauce, or with a ragout of ch'efuuts, 1 Stew the

chefnuts

N
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chefnuts in a gill of white wine and a little cullis;

feafon it with fait, and ferve it as you think

proper.

À Duck cn Hauchepot.

Having finged and drawn it, cut it into four

quarters, and (lew it in a fmall pot, with lome

turnips, the quater of a cabbage, parlnips, canots,

and onions diced (the whole boiled a quarter of

an hour), lome good broth, a bit of ftreaked bacon

cut in dices, with the rind to it, and tied, a bunch

of fvveet herbs, and a little fait.—When the whole

is done, put the duck into a tureen to ferve upon

table, and the vegetables round it : fkim the fat

off the liquor in which your vegetables were

ftewed, add a little cullis, and ferve it in a thick

fauce over the vegetables and the duck.

'Thefame ,
with Turnips.

Take a duck, and truls it for dreding ;
burn a

little butter and dour till they are ol a fine colour-;

moi den them with fome broth, and put in the

duck, with a bunch of lweet herbs, fait and whole

piepper. Have ready fome turnips, pared and cut

properly, to dew with the duck ; it they be hard,

put them in at the fame time, but other wile when
the duck is about half done : wdien your ragout

is completed, and wed fkimmed, add a dalh of

vinegar, and ferve' it as a thick fauce. This is

called fervinga duck with turnips à la bourgeoile.

The other way is to flew the duck apart, à la

braife blanch; and the turnips cut fmall, and par-

boiled in good broth, veal gravy, and cullis :
your

ragout being made, ferve it oyer the duck.

The
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The fame, au Pere Douillet.

After having drawn and truffled your duck, tie

it with packthread, and put it into a ftew-pan no
larger than will contain it, with a bunch of par-

ley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, thyme, laurel,

bald, two cloves, fome coriander leeds, llices of
onion, a carrot, and aparfnip ; with a bit of butter,

two g laides of broth, and one of white wine : let

it flew gently, and when the duck is done enough,
take the fat off, and drain the liquor it was ftewed
in through a lieve ; reduce it upon the fire to the

confidence of a fauce, and ferve it over the duck,
it may be done in the fame manner cut in quarters.

'To drefs a Drake with Peas .

Take one or two drakes fcalded and drawn, and
trufs them m fuch a manner that the claws may
not be feen

;
put them into boiling water, and

boil them a moment: burn a little butter and
flour, and moiflen it with broth

;
then put in the

drakes, with a pint of young peas, and a bunch of
parfley and fcallions : let the whole boil gently
till the drakes are enough, and before ferving them
add a little fait. Serve them with a thick fauce.

Gollings are dreflcd in the fame manner.

To roaji aqdJlujfq Goofe.

Take as many large chefnuts as you think ne«
ceflary, peel off the ffrft Ikin, and put them over
the fire in a frying-pan with holes at the bottom,
turning them till you can take off the fécond fkiih.

JCeep the fir ft to make a ragout. If you have not
a pan with holes in it, put the chefnuts into boil-

ing water, which will aiifwer the lame end
:
put

the
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the fin eft apart for the ragout; mince the others,

and put them into a ftew-pan, with the meat of

four or five fau f ages, the liver of the goofe minced,
two fpoonfulls of hog’s-lard, or a good piece of
butter, a fhalot, a fmall clove of garlic, parfley,

and fcallions, the whole flared fine
;
put the whole

upon the fire a quarter of an hour
j
put this force-

meat into a young goofe, prepared for the ipit,

roaft it, and ferve it with a ragout of chefnuts, for

which fee the chapter upon ragouts,

A Goofe with Muflarâ.

Take a young tender goofe, mince the liver,

and mingle iî with two fhalots, half a clove of

garlic, parfley and fcallions, cut fmall, a laurel-

leaf, thyme and balil, fhred fine, a piece of butter,

fait and whole pepper
;
put it into the goofe, and

having fewed, roaft it, bafting it from time to time
with a little butter, holding a plate under, to p.re-

ferve what falls. When the goofe is almoft done,

mix a fpoonfull of muftard in the butter, and con-

tinue bafting it, throwing on grated bread till it

be wrell covered. Let it remain at the fire till it

be of a fine colour, and ferve it with a fauce made
with a full fpoonfull of muftard, a fpoonfull of
vinegar, a fmall glafs of gravy or broth, fait and
whole pepper, and thickened over the fire with a

bit of butter, half the fize of an egg, rolled in

flour : ferve it in the difh with your goofe,

A Goofe à la Daube.
For this difh it is ufual to take a goofe that is

not quite tender enough for the fpit : lard it all

over with bacon feafcned, and fhred parfley, fcal-

lions,

/
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lions, two fhalots, half a clove of garlic, a laureî-

leaf, thyme, and bafil, Hired into a powder, fait,

wnole pepper, and a little grated nutmeg. Having
larded your goole, tie it, and put it into a pot not
larger than will contain it, with two glaffes of
water, as much white wine, and half a glafs of
brandy, fhll a little more lalt and whole pepper :

dole the pot well, and let it llew gently three or
lour hours : when your flew is done, and the
lauce io ffrong as to become a jelly, difh your goofe,
and when it is almoft cold put the lauce over it,

not ferving it till it is quite cold and jellied.

To preferve Geefe.

Take any quantity of geefe you think necelfary,
and roaft them till about three parts done, taking
care ^ to preferve the fat that drops from them.
Let them cool, and cut each into four, taking off
the legs, and keeping the bread: and wings to-

gether
:
place them very clofe one upon the other

in a pot, putting between each layer three or four
leaves of laurel, and fome fait : then melt the
goole greafe you have preferved apart, with a good
deal of hogVlard, and pour it into the pot, taking
care that there be enough to cover them : twenty-
four hours after cover your pot with a parchment,
and when the whole is quite cold, put it into a
dry place to keep for ule. Take them out of the
fat as you want them, and, before ufing, wafh them
in wrarm water.

*1 he legs and wings of geefe may be done in a

fmall pot alabraile,to lerve with different fauces and
ragouts ; or covered with grated bread, and grilled

with a lauce offallad herbs, or à rémoulade
,
which
may
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be found in the chapter of Sauces. Being done

à la braife, they may alfo be ferved with muftard

fauce, made with two fpoonfulls of muftard, two
iha'ots flared fine, a fmall clove of garlic, fait and
whole pepper; the whole mixed with a little broth,

and thickened over the f re with a bit of butter,

about as big as a walnut, rolled in flour. The
legs and wings of geefe are ufed alfo to make
hodgepots, and to put into foups.

A Duck en Globe.

It is done in the fame (manner as the turkey eii

balloon, (page 124).

Thefame à la Bruxelles.

Cut a veal l'weetbread in dice, with fome bacon

well interlarded, and mix it with parfley, fcallions,

champignons, and two fhalots, all flared fine, flit

and whole pepper. Put the whole into the carcafs

of your duck, fewing it, that none falls out, and

flew it. with a thin flice of bacon on the breafl, a

glafs of white wine, as much broth, two onions, a

carrot, the half of a parfnip, and a bunch of fvveet

herbs. When it is done, flrain off the fauce, fkim

it, and add a little cullis to thicken it; if there be

too much fauce, reduce it upon the Are, and lerve

it over the duck.

1 A Duck à la Daube.

In the flime manner as the goofe à la daube,

(page j 4o).

The fa?ne, en Chaujfon.

Take out the bones ;
fluff it in the fame manner

3S the duck, (page 137), and flew it with a glafs

oft >
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of white wine, and as much broth, a bunch of
iweet herbs, lalt and whole pepper : when it is

done, drain off the fauce, fkim it, and add a little

cullis to thicken it : reduce it to a proper confid-
ence, and ferve it over the duck.

.Thefame ,
à la Bearnoife.

Stew it with a little broth* half a glafs of white
wine, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, thyme, laurel,

bafil, and two cloves
:
put feven or eight large

onions, diced, into a dew-pan, with a bit of butter,

and keep flirting them over the fire till they are

coloured. Then add a little flour, moiftening it

with the broth of the duck, and when the onion
is done, and the fauce thick, fkim it ; add a dafh

of vinegar, and ferve it over the duck.

‘Thefame , à VItalienne.

Stew a duck with a gill of white wine, as much
broth, fait and whole pepper

: put two kitchen

fpoonfulls of fvveet oil into a (lew-pan, parfley, fcal-

lions, mufhrooms, and a clove of garlic, the whole
fhred fine. Set it upon the fire, and fkake in a

little flour ; moiften it with the broth of the duck,

which fhould be' fkimmed and drained off; reduce

it to the confidence of a light batter, fkim off all

the fat that may remain, and ferve it over the

duck.

The fame, with Green-Peas Soup.

Boil half a pint of dry peas with a little broth,

parfley, and the dalks of fcallions, and drain them
through a fieve : if they be green peas, there mud
be a pint, and neither parfley nor fcallion dalks :

dew

I
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(lew a duck with fome broth, fait, pepper, a bunch
of parfley, fcallions, thyme, laurel, bafil, half a

clove of garlic, and two cloves ; when it is done,

ftrain off the fauce, and put ill the foup, to give it

a body : reduce it till it be neither too thick nor

too thin, and ferve it over the duck. In hewing
your duck, you may add a bit of ftreaked bacon
cut in fiices, with the rind on, and ferve it round

the duck.

/

Different Ways to drefs Pigeons.

Pigeons à la Bourgeoifc.

Trufs and boil them a moment, then fhift

them into cold water, pick them, and put thém
into a fiew-pan, with fome broth, a bunch of herbs*

fome champignons, the bottom of artichokes cut

in quarters and half boiled, fait, and a little fhred

parfley.

Poflcw Pigeons.

Take off the neck and wings of your pigeons,

truis and parboil them ; then put them into a

ftew-pan, with two or three truffles, fome mufh-
rooms, the livers of lome kind of fowls, a veal

fweetbread parboiled, and cut into four, a bunch
of parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, two cloves,

bafil, and a little butter : (hake them over the fire,

and add a little flour
; moiften them with equal

quantities of broth and gravy, and a glafs of white

wine, adding fait and whole pepper. Let it boil

to a thick fauce, taking care to flciin the fat off,

and in ufing it add the juice of a lemon, or a dafh

of white vinegar.

8 To
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Tofry Pigeons with BafL
Take fome lmall pigeons, draw, trufs, and flew

them à la braite, as the neat’s tongue, (page i i),

putting in a little more balil : when they are done,

take them out of the pot to cool î then dip them,

in the yolks of two eggs beat Up, as for an omelet,

and grate bread over them : fry them of a good

colour, and ferve them garnifhed with fried parfley.

*

To drcfs Pigeons à lei Crapauchne

.

Take iome good pigeons, and trufs them ; if

they be large, cut them in two, otoerwife only

fplit them on the back, and flatten them, without

breaking the bone much : deep them in lwee't oil,

with fait, whole pepper, parfley, fcallions, and

mufhrooms, all flared fine, and then grate bread

over them; keep in as much of their feafoning to

them as you can
:
put them upon the gridiron over

a very flow fire, and bafie them with what remains

of the oil and herbs: when they are done, and of

a good colour, ferve them with a iauce made

with an onion pounded with unripe grapes;

mix the juice with broth, ialc and pepper, and

ferve it hot over your pigeons. They may alto

be ferved without verjuice*, fu.bftituting another

iauce, clear, and rather tharp, and infiead of the

oil, butter or hog’s-lard.

Tofew Pigeons en Miaîelotte.

Take pigeons of a middling fize, lealded and

trufled, and put them into a ftew-pan, with a

« *

* Unripe grapes.

L little
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little butter, and a dozen of fmall white onions,

parboiled, and the Ikins taken off ; add alio a quarter

of a pound of ffreaked bacon, cut in flices, and a

bunch of herbs ; (hake in a little flour, and moiften
the whole with equal quantities of broth and white
wine : when your pigeons are done, and the fauce
properly reduced, put in the yolks of three eggs,
beat up with a little milk, adding, when you ufe

it, a dafh of verjuice.

Pigeons in a Ragout of Crawfifij.

Take three or four middling-fized pigeons,

fcalded and drawn ; fiplit them a little upon the
back, to enlarge the bread:, and flew them with a

little broth, and a glafs of white wine, a bunch of
parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, two cloves, fait

and pepper: when they are done, put fome mufti*

rooms into a ftew-pan, with a bit of butter, half

tlie flze of an egg, and a dozen of craw-fifh picked,

and let them over the fire ; lhake in a little flour,

and morften them with the broth of the pigeons,

ffrained through a fieve ; let the ragout boil tiy

the' fauce be nearly confumed, and add the yolks

of three eggs beat up. with cream, a little grated

nutmeg, and fhred parfley, and thicken it, without'

boiling, over the fire. Then having drained

and difhed your .pigeons, lerve the ragout of

crawfifh over them.
«

7 0 chefs Pigeons with fine Herbs

.

Scald four pigeons that have been kept till they
are high-flavoured, truls them, and let them boil

up in water; flit the back a little, to make them lie

flat, and put them into a fte\v-pan, with the livers

minced.
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minced, a bit of butter rolled in flour, fait, whole

pepper, champignons, fhalots, parfley, fcallions,

half a clove of garlic, the whole fhred fine, half a

laurel-leaf, thyme, and bafil, fhred to a powder :

let it fimmer half an hour over a flow fire, and

then put in half a glafs of white wine and as

much broth. When the whole is done fkim off

the fat, and ferve it as thick fauce.

To drefs Pigeons en Surpçife.

Trufs five fmall pigeons, put them into boiling

water and let them boil up, keeping the livers

apart : then take them our, and put into the lame
water five fine cabbage lettuces, let them boil a

quarter of an hour : fqueeze them well and open

them, without feparating the leaves, and cover

them with a force-meat made with the livers of

the pigeons, parfley, fcallions, five or fix leaves

ot tarragon, a little chervil and two fhalots, the

whole lhred fine, and miked with a little butter

or grated bacon, fait, whole pepper and the yolks

of two eggs
;
then put a pigeon upon each lettuce,

and cover it with the -reaves in fuch a manner as

that it cannot be feen : tie them with packthread,

and flew them with fome broth rather fat, a bunch

of paifley, fcallions, two cloves of garlic, two
onions, a carrot, a parfnip, fall; and pepper, and

flew them an hour over a flow fire. When they

are done drain the pigeons and untie them, wiping

them with a linen cloth : ferve over them a good

veal cullis, if you have any, otherwile put lefs

fait into your flew. Strain off the broth, fkim it

well, and reduce it to the confidence of a lauce :

thicken it over the fire with a bit of butter about

L 2 the
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the fize of a walnut) rolled in flour, and the yolks

of two eggs beat f ferve the pigeons wrapt in the

lettuces.

•
- ' » ' '

.
‘

To Jlew Pigeons *wlthyoung Pens.

Take three or four pigeons, according to their

fize, and having parboiled and t ruffed them, if they

be too large cut - hem in two
;
put them in a dew-

pan with fome good butter, a pint of young peas,

and a bunch of parfley and fcallions : fhake them

over the tire, and put in a little Hour, with a glals

of water ; let them hew gently, and when they

are done, and the fauce nearly confuméd, add a

little fait, and thicken it over the fire with the

yolks of two eggs beat up with cream.

To do them brown.

When you fhake them over the fire, put in a

little more flour, and moiften them with equal quan-

tities of gravy and broth
;

let them hew till the

fauce be thickened and nearly confumed, and juft

before you ferve them put in a little fait and a

piece of line fugar about the fize of.a walnut.

T7 drefs Pigeons with Afparagus ,
as young Peas.

Cut lome fmall afparagus into lmall bits,

that part which is tender only, and when you

have about a pint and a half wafli them in feverad

waters, boil them half a quarter of an hour, fhift

them into cold water, and leave them to drain.

Then do them in the fame manner as the pigeons

and young peas, but put into the bunch of herbs a

little favorv and add two cloves.

Pigeons
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Pigeotis •with Court-Bouillon.

Take three or four large pigeons, trufs and lard
,

them with fat bacon, and put them into a {lew-pan

no larger than will contain them, with a bunch of

parfley and fcailions, a clove of garlic, two fhalots,

two cloves, a laurel-leaf, thyme, bal'd, a parfnip,

a carrot, two onions, and a bit of butter, about

half the fize of an egg, fait and pepper; moitié n

them with a glals of white wine and as much
broth, and let them flew over a flow fire, \vheu

the pigeons are done, flrain, otf the lauce, and if

there be too much reduce it ;
add halt a jpoonfull

of verjuice, ora dafh of vinegar, and ierve it over

the pigeons.

To drefs Pigeons ii la Sainte Mcnehoulu .

Take three large pigeons, trutsr and pick them,

and put them into a frew-pan with a bit of butter

about the fize of an egg, tolled in flour, parfley

and fcailions whole, two oniorts diced, iome car-

rot and parfnip to give a flavour,, a clove of gaihe

whole, lair, pepper,' three cloves, a lauret-leaf,

thyme and bafil ;
motften it with three gills or

milk and make it boil : then put in the pigeons and

let them (lew verv gently an hour. Vv ben they

are enough, take them out to drain ; fkim tne iat

off the flew, put it upon a plate*, fand dip the

pigeons into it, ft rewing them, as you take them,

out, with grated, bread
;

grill them of a line co-

lour, hading them with the remainder of the fat,

and ferve them dry. They may be ferved with

lauce rémoulade: to make it, fee the chapter upon

iauces.

L 3
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Pigeons à la Payfanne.

Take four pigeons, trufs and (lit them down the

back to make them lie flat and to enlarge the

bread, then take a quarter of a pound of ftreaked

bacon cut into dices; put it into a flew- pan with
half a dozen of final! onions, flew it gently till

they be enough
; then (hake in a little flour and

put in the pigeons, moiflening the whole with a

flnall glais of white wine and as much water, and

feafoning it with whole pepper. The pigeons be-

ing done, and the i.nice thick and a little fat, add

two eggs beat up with cream.

Pigeons en Papillotes.

Take three pigeons of a moderate fize, cut them
in two to make them lie flat, and fteep them in

fweet oil with Aired parfley, fcallions, muflarooms,

their livers, and fome leaves of ball 1, the whole
flared fine ; fait, whole pepper, and fome frnall

dices of bacon: then wrap each half pigeon in half

a flaeet of white paper, putting over and under the

thin dices of bacon and the feafoning : lay them
upon the gridiron upon a double flaeet of paper

greafed, and let them do over a very flow fire,

turning them, when one fide is done, on the other.

Serve them in the papers without fauce.
* • r , < * , i - î • I i *- ' '

To drefs Pigeons à la Marianne.

Prepare three pige, ns as the preceding, make
them lie flat with the cleaver, and put them into

a Aew-pan with two fpoon fulls of oil, a glais of

broth, fait, wholé pepper, two leaves ot laurel ;

let them boil very (lowly, and when they are
'• \ * done.
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done, drain and diih them for table. Take the
laurel leaves out of the fauce and fkim off the fat,
adding an anchovy minced, three fhalots, a few
cgpers minced alio, and fome grated nutmeg ;

thicken it over the fire with a bit of butter about
the fize of a walnut, rolled in flour, and ferve it
over the pigeons.

To make a Fricandeau of Pigeons.

.

having larded all the upper part of your
pigeons with bacon, flew them in the fame man-
ner as the fricandeau à la bourgeoife, (page yo').

Tofricafee Pigeons like Chickens.
Cut your pigeons, which fhould be large, in

toui quartei s, or, it they be of a middling fize, in
half, and do them in the fame manner as the fri-
cafee of chickens, (page 108).

Pigeons au Soleil.

7 ake fome young pigeons, and having drawn
them, run a fkewrer through the legs of each andput
them into boiling water, letting them boil up once.
I hen put them into a Aew-pan, with a glafs of
white wine, a bunch of parfley, fcailions, a clove
of garlic, fait, pepper, two cloves, and a little
bit of butter. When they are done, drain, and
leave them to cool, ready to dip in a thick batter
made with two handfulls of flour, fait, a little
fvveet oil, and a little white wine, flirred in by de-
gree-, till the batter is of a proper thicknefs.
fry them of a good colour, and ferve them hot,
garuifhed with fried parfley. -
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Pigeons en Surtout.

Ragout your pigeons à la bourgeoife, (Tee page

144,), and when the fauce is thick leave them to

cool
;
then take the difh in which you mean to

fcrve them, and which fhould bear the fire, and

fpread over the bottom of it a good force-meat;

p::t the pigeons upon it, and cover them with the

fame force-meat that you have put under, in fuch

a manner as entirely to conceal the ragout. Draw
a knife over them, dipt in an egg, and cover them
with grated bread

;
put them into an oven, or let

them upon a ftove, and brown them with a fala-

mander. Drain off the far, and ferve a good fauce

of clear cullis over your pigeons.

Pigeo?is en Timbale.

Ragout your pigeons, and when they are cold

do them en timbale
;

for the explanation of which

fee the chapter of Paftry,
/

Thefame ,
with Tortoife.

Cut the head and feet of bme tortifes,ffew them

with lome white wine, broth, and a hunch of

herbs, and then take them out of the fhell ; ob-

ferve to take out the gall, and put the tortoiies

into a ragout of pigeons.

r

. A Pigerm Tcurt. '

See the article of Paltry.

,

• *
1 -

Pigeons à la Pc'e-ic.

Having picked and drawn lome fmall pigeons,

put them into aftew-pan, with a little good butter,

parfley,
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parfley, fcallions, champignons, and a clovr
e of

garlic, all fared fine ; fait and whole pepper ;
then

put them with their feafotiing into another (lew-

pan, to lome faces of veal parboiled; add half a

glafs of white wine arid cover them with thin radi-

ers of bacon and a fheet of wdfae paper. Cover

the dew-pan clofe, and let them fimmer over a

flow fire ; then take the fat off, put in a little

cullis to thicken the fan ce, and ierve it over the

pigeons.

*

f
. -

The fame,
en Platelet.

A ragout of pigeons may be ufed for this difa,

that has been ferved at table; put a bit of butter

into the ragout, heat it, and to make it richer add

the yolks of two or.three eggs
;
then fpit the pieces

upon little fkewrers and cover them with grated

bread, keeping as much of the lauce to them as

you can. Fry' them of a good colour, and ferye

them dry.

Pigeons en Crepm.

Take five young pigeons, trufs them, put them

into boiling water and let.them boil up once ; then

dew them half an hour with a little broth, half a

glafs of white wine, a bunch of pardey, fcallioris,

liai f a clove of garlic, thyme, laurel, baiil, two

cloves, pepper and fait, and let them cool : make

a force-meat with fome fillet of veal, beef diet,

crumb of bread loaked in milk or cream, pardey,

fcallions, mufli rooms, cut fmall
;

fait arid pepper,

and mix it w ith the yolks and white of three eggs

beat up; put this force-meat round each pigeon,

and over it a bit of a pig’s maw; clofe the maw

7
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by wetting it. with a beat egg; ftrew grated bread

over, and fet the pigeons half an hour upon a flow
fire that the force-meat may have time to do, and
brown them with a falamande r, Wipe off the fat

and ferve them with the fauce well flammed and
fl rallied, adding a little cullis to thicken it.

Pigeons in Fritters,

Make ufe of thofe that have been ierved at ta-

ble, cut them in half and give them a flavour by
fleeping them in herbs and oil. Let them cool,

and then dip them in a batter made with flour,

white wine, a fpoonfull of fweet oil, and fome
fait ; fry them of a good colour, and garni fh

them with fried parfley.

» *
k

Pigeons à la Dauphne.
Scald fome final

l
pigeons and flew them be-

tween rafhers of bacon, with a little broth, a flice

of lemon and a bunch of fweet herbs
;

ferve them
with fome veal fweetbreads glazed like a fri-

candeau. See Fricandeau, (page 90).

To* drefs different Sorts of Game, feveral Ways.

To drefs Pheafants.

Roaft them either drawn or larded, or with a

fluffing made with the livers minced, with grated
bacon, parfley and fcallions (bred tine, pepper
and talc, and covered with flices of bacon and
paper

; ferve them with fauce à la Provençale, or
any other fauce in the faflhionable tafle. They
may be ferved alfo in pattys hot and cold, or in a

tureen.

To
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To drefs Wild Ducks.
They are uiuallv mailed, but neither larded

nor covered with bacon. To make a fide difli,

when they are roafted and cold, cut them into

thin flices, and lerve them with different lauces ;

as with juice of orange, anchovy and capers, or

j'almis , which may be found in the article of

Larks.

i
- • - .

' To drefs Red-tails and Teal.

Teal is alfo roaffed and neither larded nor co->

vered with bacon. To introduce them as fide

difhes. wrap them in paper and ferve them with
a ragout of olives, turnips, truffles, or with fauce

à la rocambole.
'

1

,

The red-tail makes an excellent roaft, being

plucked and drawn.

To drefs Larks feveral Ways .

Roaff them larded or covered with bacon, or

half of them one way and half the other. Do not

draw them, and put toafted' bread under them to

receive what falls.

For a fide dilh they are ferved many ways
;

to

make them- into a tourt, draw them and take

out the gizzard ; put grated bacon at the bottom

of the difh and the larks upon it, having firff:

taken off the heads and feet, and given them a

few turns over the fire in a ftew-pan, with a little

butter, parfley, icallions, champignons and a little

garlic, the whole cut fine, and the larks left to

cool ; finifh the tourt according to the rules in

the general article of Tourts.

2 Larks

v
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Larks en Salmis, à la Bourgeofe.

Take thole which have been roafled and ferved

at table, cut off the heads and take out any fluf-

fing that may have been .put into the carcafe, and

pound them together in a. mortar, mixing them
when pounded with a little good broth

;
ftrain

this little cullis throng!) a lieve, and feafon it vsirh

fait, pepper, and rocambole bruiled, adding a dafh

of verjuice. lient the larks in the lauce, not fut-

feting tjaem to boil, and 1er,ve them garnifhed with

crufts of bread fried. JKvery fort of faim is à.

la bourgeoife is made in the fame manner, by

pounding the carcaftes or what is left of. them.
r r

» j

To make a Ragout of Larks.

Take a dozen of larks trulfed as for the fpit,

and turn them a few times over the fire in a flew-

pan, with a bit of butter, a bunch of fvveet herbs,

champignons, and a veal fweetbread, .flaking

in a little flour; moiflen them with a glals ot

white wine, of broth, and gravy lufficient to co-

lour the fauce, and let it boil and reduce till it be

thick* then take the fat off and feafon the lauce

with fait and whole pepper. This ragout, alter

being ferved at table, may be again fçrvcd en Cail-

les
;
put a good force-meat at the bottom ol the

difh in which you would ferve it, and over it t Lie

ragout covered with the lame force-meat ;
draw a

knife over it dipt in an egg, and grate bread over.

Sec it upon your flove, and brown it with a f la-

lnander. Then drain off the rat, and put into.the

difh a clear gravy fauce.

ÏQ

»
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To drefs a Ring-Dove.
The ring-dove is a fpecies of wild pigeon, atlct

is excellent lartled and well roafted. It may alfo

be d re(Ted different ways for a fide difh
;

for which,

you need only confult the article of pigeons.

To roaji a Partriage.
To fe'rve it. as a fide difh, when you have pluck-

ed and drawn it, make a little Huffing of the

liver, with fome grated bacon, a little fait,

parfley and fcallions minced, and put it into the

carcals, fewing the opening that none fall out ;

then trufs and put it over the firewith a little butter:

in a Hew- pan, and roaH it covered with thin

rafhers of bacon, and white paper. A partridge

is alfo excellent larded, and roafled without a

Huffing. When they are done ferve them with,

any fiuce or ragout you think proper : as

Ragout of truffles

Ragout of lettuces

Ragout of olives

Ragout au falpicon

For all which fee the chapter of fauces.

A partridge may alfo be done en Papillotes, upon
the gridiron.

T'o drefs Old Partridges.

Do them them à la braile, in the fame manner
as the neat’s tongue, (page i i), except that fome

white wine mull; be added. When they are done,

lerve them in a tureen with a cullis ol lentils and

Hreaked

Sauce à la c*;npe

Sauce à TEfpagnole

Sauce aux zeHs d’o-

range

Sauce à la Sultane
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ftreaked bacon. See a bread: of veal with cab-

bage and ftreaked bacon, (page 78). Do your pa-

fridges the fame, but do not parboil them. An
old partridge may be ferved alio with a ragout of

chefnuts, olives or truffles ; or in a cold pye, or

boiled and ferved up in foup.

To drefs Woodcocks mid Snipes *

Road them either larded, or covered with thin

flices of bacon and vine leaves, and leave the trail

in them
;
put toafted bsead under, to receive what

falls while they are doing, and lerve them upon
the toaft. When they are roafted and cold, they

may be done en fal nis. See -larks en falmis à la

bourgeoise, (page 156).- To introduce them for a

fide dilh, fplit them behind, and rake out the en-

trails except the gizzard j mince and mingle them
with grated bacon or a bit of butter, parfley

and fcallions. Hired, and a little fide
;

put this

fluffing into the carcalfies, and lew them that none

fall out, and then trufs and roaft the woodcocks
covered with bacon and paper. When they are

done, lerve them with lauce or ragout, like the

partridge ; fnipes are ferved in the lame manner.

They may be made into tourtsaho; but in

that cafe, draw them and make a force-meat of

the entrails to put at the bottom of tiie dilh.
\

To drefs Quails.

Roaft them covered with bacon and vine-leaves;

or, for a fide dilh, flew them à la braile, with a

flice of vçal, a bunch of fweet herbs, ralbers of

bacon, a little good butter, very little fait, half a

glafs of good white wine, and a lpoonfull of broth.

When
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When they are done, take them out, fkim the
liquor, firain it, and add to it a little cullis ; ferve
it over the quails.

When done thus, quails may be garnifhed
with crawfifh, or veal iweetbread, ftewed with
them ; or they may be ferved with cabbage gar-
nifhed with ftreaked bacon, or with a cullis of
lentils, as partridges.

* \

To drefs Quails with Laurel.

Having drawn and truffed them, mince the
livers, and mix them with parfley, fcallions, a
bit of butter, fait and pepper

; put them again
into the carcaffes of the quails, and roaft them
covered with paper

; boil four or five leaves of
laurel in water, make them into a fauce with
veal cullis, and ferve it over the quails.

The fame ,
with Cabbage.

Do them like the bread: of veal, (page 78) ;
but

do not parboil the quails.

The fume , au Gratin.

lake fix or teven quails, tinged and drawn;
turn them a few times over the lire in a ftew-pan,
with a bit of butter, a bunch of parfley, fcallions,

a clove of garlic, two cloves, half a laurel-leaf,

thyme., bafil, and tome mufhrooms. Then fiiake

in tome (lour, and moiften them with a glafs of
white wine, fome broth, and as much gravy as

will give colour to the fauce, adding fait and
whole pepper. When they are half done, put
in a veal iweetbread parboiled, cut into large dice,

and let ir remain over the fire till it is done and
reduc-d

/
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reduced to a thick fauce. Your ragout being

completed, of a good flavour, and the fat taken off,

ferve it upon à gratia made as follows: Mince

the liver of the Quails with parfley and fcallions,

and mix it with a little crumb of bread, a bit ot

butter, fait, pepper, and the yolks of two eggs :

then take the difli Upon which you lerve your

quails, and fpread this little force-meat over the

bottom; fet it over a very flow fire till it is

done, and flicks to the difh, and ferve your ragout

over it*

The fàm?, au Salpicon,

Roafl your quails or flew them à la braife, and

ferve them with a ragtiut au falpicon : For which

lee the Ragouts.

Ortolans .

The ortolan is a fmall bird, very fcatce and

delicate, and is excellent roafted.

Thrujlees and Blackbirds

Are drefled in the fame manner as woodcocks,-

with the trail left in the carcafles. See the arti-

cle of woodcocks, (page 158).'

« 1

To drefs Plover.

Pick and lard them, leaving the trail in ; ronft

them with a toaft under to receive what falls,

lerving them when clone over it. Or roafl your

plover with a fluffing made of the entrails like the

woodcocks (page 1 58), and ferve them with the

lame fauce ; or do them à la braife like quails,

and ferve them the lame.
Lapwings,
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Lapwings .

Road them in the fame manner as wild ducks.

Red Breajis.

Are an excellent bird, and are ferved like or-

tolans.

Lo drefs a Leveret.

Skin it, take out the entrails, and put it over

the fire a few minutes, with butter or fat; then

lard and road; it, and when it is done ferve it with

fauce and vinegar, and pepper and fait, which
fhould be ferved in a fauce-boat apart. If you
would introduce it as a fide difh, when it is done

and cold, cut it into finall dices, and ferve them
in a thick pepper fauce, or in Ihalot fauce, or

different lorts of thefe fauces.

$

Lo drefs a Hare en Civet.

Cut it up, preferving the blood, if there be any,

and turn it a few times over the fire in a dew-pan,

with a bit of butter and a bunch of herbs; fhake

in fome hour, and moiden it with a pint of white

wine and fome broth, adding fait and pepper.

When it is done, if you have any of its blood put

it in, and thicken the fauce over the fire.

Hare Patty à la Bourgeoife.

•Cut up a hare, taking care to preferve the blood,

and lard it with large llices of bacon, rolled in

fait, parfley, fcallions, and garlic, all fhred fine;

then dew it in a finall pot with half a glafs of '

brandy and a bit of butter; and when it is done,

M and
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and the fnuce nearly confumed, add the blood,

letting it heat, but not boil. Difh up the hare,

laying the pieces lb dole that they may appear
as one; lerve it cold.

To harico a Hare.

Skin a bare and take out the entrails, cut the
liver into bits and put the whole into a flew-pan,
with a bit of butter, a bunch ot parfley, fcallions,

a clove of garlic, two fhalots, a laurel-leaf,

thyme, and bafil
; turn them a few times over

the fire, and put in a kitchen fpoonfull of flour;

moiflen it with half a pint of white wine, two-
ipoon fulls of vinegar, and two or three glalles of
water or lorn e broth. Then have ready turnips

pared and cut properly
;
parboil them half a quar-

ter of an hour in water, and put them into the
lfew-pan with the hare ; add 1 a 1 1 and whole pep-
per, and let them flew till they are done and the
liquor is reduced to a thick (auce ; then take out
the bunch of herbs, and ferve it hot. If the
hare be tender, put in the turnips at the fame
time.

Slices of Hare en Civet.

Take a roafled hare, which has been ferved at

table, and cut off all the meat m Imaliflices, bruife

the bones, and put them into a flew-pan, with a

bit of butter halt the fize of an egg, lome onions
fliced, a clove of garlic, a lauiei-leaf, and two
cloves

; fhake them a few times over the fire, and
fl ake in a little flout ; moiflen the whole with a

glals of broth and two glafi'es of red wine, and
ieafon it with pepper and fait : let it boil till

half
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half is confurned ; then drain it, and put in

the dices of hare with a little vinegar, letting

them heat but not boil.

A Leveret au Sang.

When you fkin your leveret, and take out the

entrails, be careful to preferve the blood ; cut it

up, and,- if you choofe, lard it with fat bacon:

put it into à dew-pan, with the liver, and a bit of

butter about the fize of an egg, fcallions, a clove

of garlic, two dialots, three cloves, a laurel-leaf,

thyme and bald : turn it a few times over the fire,

and lhake in a little dour : moiden the whole

tvith three glades of broth, a gill of red wine, and

a fpoonfull of vinegar, adding pepper and fait
;

let it boil till the leveret be done, and the fiance

nearly confurned. Then take the liver, bruife it

well, and mix it with the blood : when you are

ready to ferve it, put in the blood to thicken over

the fire, with the yolks of fome eggs ; add half a

handfull of capers, and ferve it hot.

Slices of Hare à la Poivrade.

Take a hare or leveret which has been roaded,

and lerved at table ;
take off the meat, and cut it

into thin fmall dices
;

if you have not enough to

fill a difh, do not take out the bones, but cut the’

pieces large and equal. Put them into a dew-pan,

with fauce à la poivrade, highly relilhed ;
heat,

but do not let your hare boil, and lerve it hot.

For fauce à la poivrade fee the Sauces.

Lo drefs Rabbits.

Skin them, take out the entrails, and road

M 2 them;
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them ;
fi rfl putting them over the fire with a

little butter, and larding them with bacon. To
fricafee rabbits, cut them up, and let them remain

fome time in cold water to clean fe ; then fricafee

them, like the breaft of veal, (page 78).—They
may be marinated alfo like beef brains, (page 14),

and ferved in the fame manner.

'To drcfs Rabbits with a Cullis of Lentils.

When cut up, flew them with good broth,

feme flreaked bacon, a bunch of herbs, and very

little pepper and fait ; flew alfo a pint of lentils,

with fome broth and fait: when they are done,

ftrain them through a fieve, and afterwards reduce

them over the fire till you think the fauce thick

enough to ferve. Heat the rabbit and bacon in.

a tureen, and ferve them.

To drefs a Rabbit à la Bourgeoife .

Cut up a rabbit, and put it into a ftew-pan, with a

bit of butter, a bunch of herbs, fome mulhrooms,
and artichoke bottoms parboiled. Turn the whole
a few times over the fire, and put in a little flour,

with fome broth, and a glafs of white wine, adding

fait and pepper. When it is done, and the fauce

nearly confirmed, add the yolks of three eggs beat

up, with fome broth and a little Ihred parfley, and

ferve it of a good flavour. An old rabbit is as well

as a young one for a ragout, when there is time

to flew them
;
but they are neither good for the

fpit, to marinate, nor ferve en papillotes, or caifies.

cLo make Rabbit Puddings.

Boil three gills of milk, with three fliced onions,

lome
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fome coriander feed, parfley, fcallions, thyme,

laurel and balil, till three parts is conf timed ; then

flrain it, and put in the livers of feveral rabbits,

half a pound of pork flair cut into little fquare

pieces, and a little fait and beat fpices ; add, alfo,

the yolks of ten eggs, and dir it over a flow fire :

when it is well mingled, and not too hot, put the

whole into a pig’s gut, about eight inches long ;

taking care not to fill it above three parts, left the

meat fhould fvvell, and your pudding burft. When
your puddings are tied at each end, put them into

boiling water, and let them boil a quarter of an

hour ; then prick them with a pin, and if no greafe

comes out take them up ; throw them into cold

water, and put them upon a difh ready for grilling.

fo drefs Rabbits en Bigarrure.

Take a rabbit, Ikin it, and take out the entrails ;

mince the liver, and mingle jt with grated bacon,

a little butter or beef marrow, parfley, fcallions,

and favory lhred fine, fait and whole pepper. Mix

this fluffing with the yolks of three eggs, and put

it into the belly of the rabbit, fewing it ;
then put

the rabbit over the fire a few minutes, with butter

or fat : cut flips of bread, the length of the rabbit,

with as many of {freaked bacon, well interlarded,

and cover the carcafs of the rabbit with it, putting

jirft a flip of bread, and then of bacon, in luch a

manner that the head only may be feen : wnap it

in two fheets of paper, well buttered, and roaft it :

when done, and the bread a little critped, take off

the paper, and ferve your rabbit with the flips of

bread, bacon, and its own gravy, or you may add

a dafh ôf verjuice.

M3
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To d'efs RabbiIs en Matelotte.

Stir a little butter and a fmall fpoonfull of flour

over the fire, till it is of a fine cinnamon colour ;

cut up your rabbit, and put it into the ftew-pan

with it, turn it a few times upon the fire, and add

a glafs of red wine, two glades of vyater and broth,

a bunch of parflty, fçallions, a clove of garlic,

thyme, laurel, two cloves, bail 1 , fait and whole

pepper. Let it dew gently half an hour, and then

put in a dozen of lmall white onions, parboiled :

if you choofe to add an eel cut in pieces, do not

put it in till the rabbit is three parts done. Before

you ferve it up, take out the bunch of herbs, fkim

the fauce well, and add to it fome capers whole,

and an anchovy minced. Serve it with fmall

crufts of bread, tried in butter, and pour the lauce

over all.

To mince Rabbits.

Take what remains of a loaded rabbit which
has been ferved at table, cut off all the meat, and

mince it with a little roafted mutton. Break the

bones of the rabbit into little Lits, and put them
into a ftew-pan, with a little butter, iome fhalots,

half a clove of garlic, thyme, laurel, and bafil :

turn them a few times over the fire, and fhake in

a little flour : moiden the whole with a glafs of

red wine, and as much broth, and let it boil half

an hour over a flow dre : then drain it off, and

put in the mince- meat, with fait and whole pep-

per ; let it heat, but not boil, and lerve it hot :

it you choofe, garnifh your mince with cruds of

fried bread.

Rabbits



Rabbits in Shces% with a Ragout of Cucumbers.
Slice two large cucumbers as thin as you are

able, and deep them two hours in fait and vinegar ;

then Iqueeze them dry, and put them into a ftew-

pan, with a bunch of pardey, fcallions, a laurel-

leaf, thyme, and bal'd ; fct them over the fire, and
keep turning them till they are a little brown:
fhake in a little flour, and moiden them with two
glades of good broth. Let them dew {lowly half

an hour, that the ragout may thicken, and then
take out the bunch of herbs, and put in the rab-

bit, cut in thin dices like the cucumbers
; let it

warm, without boiling, add fait and whole pepper,
and ferve it up. This is a good way to ufe
the remains of rabbits which have been ferved at

table.

‘To ferve a Rabbit en Salade.

Cut fome crumb of bread, as you would bacon
for larding, fry it in butter, of a good colour, and
when it is drained, take the remains of a foaded
rabbit, cut the meat into dices, and arrange it in

your difh for table over the fried bread, with two
anchovies, cut very fmall and well w aided, fame
capers, and, if you have any, fome fmall white
onions boiled : intermingle the whole, arrange

it with as much tade as you can, and feafon it

with fait, whole pepper, oil and vinegar. The
feafoning is not in general put in till it is upon
table.

To drcfs Rabbits with young Peas.

Cut them up, and dew them in the fame man-
ner as the chickens with young peas (page i x 8 ).

M 4 ' The
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Thefame, en Papillotes.

Take a young tender rabbit, cut it up, and deep

it in iweet oil, with parfley, icallions, mu fh rooms,

and a clove of garlic, the whole hired fine, 1 alt

and whole pepper. Wrap each piece, with its

fea foiling, and a fmall dice of bacon, in fome white

paper, buttered or oded on the outfide *. lay them

upon the gridiron, upon a fheet of oiled paper,

over a very flow fire, and when done, ferve them m
the papers.

Thefame , en Gateau.

Take off all the meat of a rabbit; cut that of

the fillet and legs into fmall flices, and mince the

reft with the liver* to make a force-meat ;
mingle

the mince with a handfull of crumb of bread,

foaked upon the fire in a pint of milk
;
adding the

yolks of three eggs, a good quarte'r of a pound of

grated bacon, parfldÿ, icallions, twTo fhalots, and

two leaves of bafil, the whole fined fine, fait and

pepper. Then take a ftew-pan of a moderate fize,

and cover the bottom with thin rafhers of bacon
;

then put in the flices of rabbit, and cover them

with the force-meat
;

arrange another layer of

rabbit, and over it a layer of bacon, and let the

whole flew gently. Boil the bones of the rabbit

apart, with a gill of white wine, two or three

fpoonfulls of cullis, and as much broth, to make a

iauce ; when properly reduced, and flavoured,

lerve it over the rabbit, having taken away the

bacon that was over and under it.

The fame au Fere Douillet.

Cut a rabbit into fix pieces, after having laraed

it
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it with fat bacon, put it into a (lew-pan, with a

gill of white wine, as much broth, a little fait and
whole pepper, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, two
ihalots, Irait a laurel-leaf, three or four leaves of
bafil, two cloves, a carrot, half a parfnip cut into

flices, and a fpoonfull of hog’s-lard : let it boil

till it be well done, and the fauce thick ; (kim it,

and ferve it up. A rabbit done in this manner
may be ferved alfo cold ; in this cafe, do not lkim
the fat off; place the pieces in your difh to cool ;

and put the fauce, which fhould be to ftrong as to

become a jelly when cold, into the bottom of it.

Thefame, Êu Gîte.

Stufftwo rabbits with their livers, a bit of butter,

parfley, fcallions, and champignons, the whole
fhred fmall, fait and whole pepper

; few them ;

trufs the hind legs under the belly, and the fore

under the fnout, and flew them with a glafs of
white wine, fome broth, a bunch of herbs, fait

and whole pepper. When they are done, drain

off the fauce, fkim it well, put in a little cullis,

reduce it properly, and dilh the rabbits as if they

were letting.

Thefame,
en Cafes.

Cut up your rabbits, and ragout them in the fame
manner as pigeons en furtout, (page 152).

Thefame ,
with Herbs.

Cut up your rabbits, and put them into à dew-
pan, with pardey, fcallions, mufhrooms, a clove

of garlic, all cut fmall, a bit of butter, thyme,
laurel, and bald, (bred fine ; turn them a few

4 times
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times over the fire, fhake in a little flour, and

moiften them with a glafs of white wi/ie, a little

gravy or broth, adding fait and whole pepper : let

the whole flew, and reduce to the confidence of
a fauce: when you are ready to lerve it, take the
livers which were done with the friçafee, bruife

them, and put them into the fauce,

\

Thefame , au Gratin.

Do your rabbits like the former, with this dif-

ference, that the herbs lhould be tied, and not

minced.—Serve it over a gratin, made in the lame
.manner as that with quails, (page 159).

/

Thefatne, à l'vfpagnole.

Having cut up your rabbits, flew them with
half a glafs of white wine, a little broth, a bunch
of herbs, fait and pepper, and lerve them with
fauce à 1’Efpagnole. For the making of which
fee the Sauces.

r

Thefame, en Galantine.

Bone your rabbits, and do them as the pig en
galantine. When they are done, if you would
lerve it for a fide-difh, take them out hot, dry
them, and lerve them with fauce à 1’Elpagnole; but
they are ulually lerved cold, and then are let cool

in their broth ; fee a pig en galantine, (page 104).

Thefame , cn Hatelet.

Cut up your rabbits, and flew them with half
a glals ol white wine, fome broth, a bunch of
herbs, fait and whole pepper. When they are

done, and the lauce reduced fo as to hang about

the
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the meat, let them cool, and put them upon fmall
fkewers ; wet them with an egg beat up, and grate
bread over them

; then dip them in their fat, and
grate bread over them a fécond time, and grill

them
; ,lerve them dry upon the fkewers.

Thefame,
en Poupeton.

M^-ike a ragout, well thickened, with a rabbit
cut in pieces, a veal lweethread, and mufti rooms.
When it is done and cold, have ready a fluffing

made like that of veal en pain (page 90), and
ftniffi vour rabbit en poupetoq in the fame
manner.

To roll Rabbits with Pijlachio Nuts.
Take the bones out of two rabbits, and make a

force-meat of their livers, with fome other kind of
meat boiled or roafted, fome crumb of bread boiled

in milk, parfley, fcallions, champignons, fait and
pepper, and mix it with the yolks of four eggs :

lpread this force-meat upon the rabbits; roll them
up, and afterward tie them with packthread: flew
them with a little white wine, and a bunch of
fweet herbs, and, when done, fkim and (train the
fauce through a iieve; add a little cullis to thicken
it, and reduce it over the fire. When you ferve

it with rabbits, put in a dozen of pffiachio nuts
fcalded.

Tofew Rabbits en Tortue.

Boue a rabbit, lay it upon a table, and make a

hole in the 1km, to receive the half of the fore-

part of the rabbit, fo that it is turned the wrong
fide outward, and appears in the ffiape of a tor-

toife :
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toife : tie it with packthread, and (lew it with a

glafs of white wine, a little broth, a bunch of par-

flev, Icallions, a clove of garlic, thyme, laurel, ba-

fih two cloves, fait and pepper: when it is done,

ft rain off the fauce, fkim it well, and put in a little

cullis; reduce it to a proper thicknefs over the fire,

and ferve it with the rabbit,
1

» ,

Venifon

.

Thefag, the hind, the roe-hud,
the deer,

and the

fawn, are all drefl'ed in the fame manner : fteep

the fore-quarter in vinegar, fait, pepper, and a

little water, and afterward roaft it : it may be alfa

ferved like beef à la mode, or made into a pafty.

» <*

The Wild-Boar.

The head, which is ferved cold, is the moft

cfreemed, and it is drefied like a pig’s head : the

feet are done à la Sainte Menehould, as the pig’s,

and the reft in the manner of the fillet. The

hind and fore-quarter is roafted, after being fteeped

in fome marinate, ferved in a pally cold, en civit,

as beef à la mode, and in a pafty in the pot. The

young wild-boar larded makes an excellent roaft.

To hap different Sorts of cold Roaff Meat.

Take any kind of meat that has been roafted,

either butchers meat, poultry, or game : cut. it

into fmall pieces, and put it into a ftew-pan, with

a little parfiey, fcaliions, fhalors, and champig-

nons, all fhred Imall, a little got d broth, fait and

whole pepper. Let the w hole limmer upon the

fire a quarter of an hour : then take your difh,

and put into it a little of the fauce ot the meat,

with
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With Tome crumb of bread, and put a lit tie'Crumb

of bread upon the meat. Put it over your flove

moderately heated, till it flicks to the dith, and

forms a little gratin
;
then pour in the refl of the

iauce, adding a dafh of verjuice.

To drefs different Sorts of Fish many Ways.

To cook a Turbot and Barbel.

Stew either in equal quantities of brine and
milk, in a flew-pan large enough to contain it :

let there be liquor endbgh to cover your fifh, and
take care that it only fimmers, otherwife it will

break. When it feels foft under your finger it is

done ; ferve it dry upon a napkin, garnifhed with,

green parfley.

To ierve a turbot or barbel as a fide-difh ; pour

fome fweet oil into a flew-pan, adding fait, pepper,

and a dafh of vinegar, and put it over the fire to

heat, without boiling ; ferve this fauce over your

.fifh.

A Turbot with Capers.

Put into a flew-pan a good piece of butter, a

little flour, fait, whole pepper, an anchovy wafhed

and minced, and fome capers ; flir this fauce over

the fire till it be thickened, and ferve it over your

turbot : it may alfo be ferved with fauce à la be-

chamel, made by reducing three gills of cream

over the fire to half, and adding a little lalt ; or it

,may be ferved "with a ragout of crawfifh.

T*
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To ch efs a Turbot or Barbel en Maigre.

Put into a ftew-pan a good handfull of fait, a

pint of water, garlic, onions, all forts of fweet

herbs, p'arfley, fcalliotis, and cloves 4
, boil the whole

half an hour over a flow fire
;

let it fettle, pour

off the clear, and ft rain it through a fieve ; then

put in twice as much milk as there is of the brine,

and put the fifh in it over a very flow lire, letting

it fimmer only : when your turbot is done, ferve

over it any of the following fauces or ragouts,

Sauce a l’Efpagnole Ragout of little eggs

Ragout au falpicon

Ragout of oifters

Ragout of truffles, or

champignons :

Sauce hacheé

Sauce au vin le cham-

A
Pa§ne

,A ragout of crelies

For which fee the article of Sauces.

To drefs a Turbot en Gras.

Put it into a ftew-pan or fifh-kettle with good

flices of veal, fait, pepper, and a bunch of fweet

herbs, and cover the whole with flices of bacon.

Let it ftew over a flow fire, and add a glals of

champaign. When your turbot is done, ferve it

with different fauces and ragouts.

A Turbot or Barbel glazed.

Gut and wafh a turbot or barbel, and lard all

the upper part with bacon
;
then let it do flowly

between flices of bacon, with a little champaign

wine, fait, and a bunch of tweet herbs
:
put mro

another vellel tome fillet of veal cut into dice,

with two flices of ham, flew them with tome

broth till the lauee is reduced to a thick gravy :

ft rain
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ilrain ït oiî before you ferve it, and with a feather
put it over your turbot where it is Jarded, to glaze
it: then put ionie good cullis into the ftew-pan
and tofs it up as a fauce to ierve in the didi, add-
ing the juice of a lemon.

To drefsfreJJj Salmon.
Cut it in flices, fteep it in a little fweet oil, or

good butter, fait and pepper, and broil it ; bailing
it while doing with the oil. When done, ferve
over it any of thefe fauces or ragouts directed for
the turbot (pagei74)

: you may alio ferve it done
with court-bouillion, (lee page 132), with the fame
fauces*

Serve it for a firft dilh
; do not take off the

fcales, but, when done, put it upon a napkin dry,
with green parfley round it.

To ferve it as a fide dilh, take off the fcales ;

the court-bouiilon, in which it fhould be boiled,

is made with white wine, foup maigre, roots, onions
Ihred, a bunch of fweet herbs, fait, pepper and
a bit of butter. Every fort ol fill with court-
bouillon is done in the fame manner.

To drefs Salmon on CaiJJes.

Take two flices of frefh falmon, about the
thicknefs of half a finger; fteep it an hour in

fweet oil with a few muftirooms, a clove of garlic
and a lhalot (all Hired fine), half a laurel-leaf,

thyme, and bafil. Hired into a powder, fait and
whole pepper ; then make a paper box that will
contain the two flices of falmon, rub the outfide
with oil and put the falmon, with all its feafoning,
and covered with grated bread, into it

; do it in
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fln oven, or put the difh upon a dove, and when
the falmon is done brown it with a falamander.

When you ferve it, fqueeze in the juice of a large

lemon; if you ferve it with fauce a l’Efpagnole,

the fat mud: be taken off the falmon before you
put in the fauce.

Salmon à la Poêle.

Put dices of fillet of veal and a little ham at the

bottom of the ftew-pan, juft the fize of the (lice

of falmon you would ferve
:
put the falmon upon

it and cover it with thin dices of bacon, adding a

bunch of parfley, fcallious, two cloves of garlic,

three daalots, and a little dilt : boil it gently over

a moderate fire a quarter of an hour, and moiden
it with a glals of champaign wine ; let it remain
over a How fire till it be done, and the moment
before you ferve it drain off the fauce, and add

to it fome cullis* let it boil up a few times, and

ferve it over the falmon.

jVo drefs Sturgeon.

To road it, put a bit of butter rolled in dour
into a dew-pan,with fait, pepper, pardey, fcallious,

fweet herbs, cloves, a gill of water and a littie

vinegar; dir it over the fire, and when it is luke-

warm, take it off and put in vour durgeon to

deep : when it has taken the fiavour of the herbs

road it, and ferve it with any vegetable fauce you
think proper. It may alfo be done with court-

bouillon, like falmon, and ferved with the fame
fauces.

Sturgeon
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Sturgeon roajled en Gras.

Lard it with fat bacon, roaft and ferve it with

fauce a l’Italienne, a l’Elpagnole, à la ravigotte ;

or with a ragout of truffles, morells, mufiirooms,

veal fweetbread, or crelfes and eggs without the

fflell.

Sturgeon à la Braife.

Put it into a final 1 pot with dices of veal and

rafflers of bacon, a gill of white wine, a bunch of

herbs, onions, roots, fait, pepper, and lome good

broth : when it is done, ferve it with the lame

fauces or ragouts as when roafted.

The fame, en Matelotte.

Cut fome crumb of bread, in the form and

about the fize of a half-crown, fry it in butter till

it be of a good colour, and leave it to drain : take

a piece of fturgeon and cut it into Imall thin

dices
;

lay it upon a diffl with a bit of butter,

fait and whole pepper; let it over allow fire, and

as the dices of fturgeon are done on one fide turn

them on the other; a quarter of an hour will be
'

fufficient to do them : when' they are done, take

them out of the dilh, and put in a little flour,

mix it well with the butter, and then add fome

lhalot, parfley, and fcallions, Hired fine; put the

fturgeon again into the fauce to heat, without

boiling ; throw in a few capers cut fmall, and gar-

nifh the fides of your dilh with the fried bread,

taking care to pour a little of the fauce over it.

STIsN
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The fame ,
glazed.

Lard all the upper part of a piece of durgeon
with imall hits of bacon, and put it into a (lew-

pan, with thin dices of fillet of veal, a little ham,
a bunch of parfley and fcallions, three (halots,

two cloves, half a laurel-leaf, fome leaves of bal'd,

a glal's of champaign wine and fome broth : let

it limmer over a fire, and, when done, take the fat

off and drain the fauce through a fieve : reduce

it to a (Irong thick gravy and finifft it as a fri-

candeau.

i

'

To drefs Shad.

Shad is dreffed whole or in halves ;
for a top

difh, gut and boil it in court-bouillon, with the

feales on like lalmon, and ferve it on a napkin,

garnidied with green parlley.

For a fide difh, take the icalcs off, and ferve it

with different fiuces, as caper, fweet oil, or Ita-

lian l.Mice. See the Sauces.

It may all'o be broiled: having fealed and gut-

ted it, cut it a little upon the back, and lay it upon
the gridiron, hading it from time to time with a

little butter, fait and pepper. When it is done,

which is known by the bone lofmg its red colour,

ferve over it a ragout of force-meat agreeably fea-

loned
; or it may be l'erved, when broiled, with

caper or anchovy lauce.
%

To cook Slices ofShad different Ways.

Thefe fort of dilhes are ufually made with the

remains of what has been ferved at table
:
your

(had being cold, cut it into dices and heat it in a

good .
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g iod la u ce or ragout, which vou pleafe ;
if you

have not enough to fill your difh, clip each flice ot

filh in a batter made- with fi.iur, mixed rather

thick, with a glafs of white wine, a fpoonfull of

oil, and feme fait, and fry them
;
garnilh them

with fried parfley.

To drefs frejh Cod.

Boil it in a white court-bouillon, like the turbot,

and ferve it with the fame fauce or ragout.
/

Fre/Jj Cod en Dauphin
;
with a Ragout of the foft

Roes of Carp and the Heads of Afparagus.

Scale and gut a frefh cod, fear and dry it, and

peep it two hours in fweet oil, with fait, whole

pepper, parfley and fcallions whole, a clove of

garlic, and a laurel-leaf : then take an iron fikewer

and run it through the cod; begin at the eyes,

bring it out at the middle ot the body, and finilh at

the tail, to give your cod the form of a dolphin.

Put it upon a baking-difh, and having baited it

with the oil and herbs, flew it in an oven
;
when,

it is done, draw out the fkewer, and dilh it with

a ragout made thus: Take the loft roes of three

carp, parboil them with the heads of fome afpa-

ragus, put the whole into a ftevv-pan, with a

good bit of butter, fome champignons, and a bunch

of parfley and lcalhons
;
turn it a tew times over

the fire, put in a little flour, and wet it with a

glafs of white wine and lome good vegetable loup.

When your ragout is done, and the fauce reduced

and agreeably leafoned, add the yolks of three

eggs beat up with cream; thicken the fauce upon

the fire, and ferve it over the cod ; do not put in

N 2 your
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your afparagus heads till the ragout is almoft

finilhed.

«

To drefs Skate.

The crimpt is the moll: efteemed, and is ferv-

id in different ways, as the other : the moft
common is, to put your Ikate into a pot with
water, vinegar, fome ffices of onion and a little

lair, after having well walked it in frelh water,

and taken the gall off the liver: let it boil up
but twice, that it he not too much done ; then

take it up upon a dilh, cut the edges that it may
look handfome; you will know by the firmnefs

when it is enough : then drain it, and lerve it

witli any lauce you think proper, as, butter- fail ce

with capers and anchovies; oil-fauce, or burnt

butter, with fried parfley : to make this laft fauce,

heat the Ikate in the difh for table, with fome
vinegar, fait, and a little pepper

;
put the burnt

butter over it, and the fried parfley round the dilh.

Skate à la Sainte ATenebould.

Take off the lki'n and cut the Ikate in pieces

about the fize of two fingers. Let it boil flowlv

half an hour
;
put in a bit of butter with a fpoon-

full of flour, and mix them together ; flit* in by
little and little a pint of milk, and add lalt, pep-

per, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, a clove of gar-

lic, two lhalots, three cloves, thyme, laurel, bal'd,

an onion Hired, and roots to flavour it. Let the

whole boil a full quarter of an hour, and then

put in your Ikate :
" when it is done, dip it in the

fatteft part of the lauce, cover it with grated

bread and lay it upon the gridiron, bafting it with

a little
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a little butter. Serve it dry, with a rémoulade

(which you will find in the article of fauces), in a

lauce-boat.
/

Skate with Champaign Wine.

Firft boil it according to the former precedent,

and put it into a dilh neatly, to ferve at table ;

then add a glafs of champaign, a bit of butter,

parfley, fcallions, two fhalots, three leaves of ba-

lil, two or three champignons, all cut very fine ;

fiome fait, a little whole pepper, and fome rafped

bread rubbed through a fieve
:
put the difh over a

flow fire, let the whole boil gently a quarter of an

hour, and ferve it.

Lo marinate and fry Skate .

Take off the lkin and cut the flcate into piece-s,

as before : fteep it two or three hours in a little

water and fome vinegar, with fait, pepper, parfley,

fcallions, a clove of garlic, onions fliced, the

zeff of roots and cloves
;
then having dried and

floured it, fry it, and ferve it with fried parfley.

Skate with a Sa uce of its Liver .

Boil it according to the precedent, page 180,

and ferve it with a lauce made thus
:
put lome pari-

ley, fcallions, and a clove of garlic, all fhred very fine,

into a ftew-pan with a little butter
;
fhake it a few

times over the fire, and put in a little flour and

butter, with fome capers, and an anchovy cut fine,

the liver of the fkate boiled and bruifed, falls. and

whdle pepper ; moiften it with water or fome

broth, thicken it upon the fire, and ferve it over

the fkate.

N 3
Skate
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Skate with Cheefe.

Take the beft half of a crimpt fixate, cut it into

four equal pieces; waih it, and boil it in a gill of

milk, with a bit ot butter half the frze of an egg,

mixed with finir, a clove of garlic, two ihalots,

two cloves, a laurel-leaf, thyme, bal'd, and a little

pepper and ialt, but let it boil before you put in

the ikate : when it is done, take it out of the

fauce
;
{train the lauce through a fiev'e, and thicken

it over the fire; put half in the difh upon which
you ferve your Ikate, and over it half a handfull

of gruytre chtele grated : an ange the pieces of

ikate upon it, and have ready a dozen of imall

w! ite onions boiled in broth, and well drained,

and fome little bits of bread cut round, and fried,

to garnilh it : intermingle one with the other,

and pour the remaining part of the lauce over all,

covering it with gruyere, or, which is better,

parmel.m c. Keefe, grated. Set your difh over a

veiy flow fire, and let the fauce boil gently till it

be aim oft coniumed
; then put what remains over

the ikate, and glaze it with a falamander.

To drefs Stock- Fi/h.

Thewhiteft is efteemed the lx ft: before you put
it into water, beat it well with a hammer to foften

it, and then loak it fevera! days, frequently changing
the water ; let it boil a moment in river water,
take it out and divide it in flakes ; then put it into

a ftew-pan, with equal quantities of fweet oil and
good butter, whole pepper, a little garlic, and
lome ialt, if it be too freih

; let it upon your ftove,

and keep furring it till the butter thickens with
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the oil : it fhould be eaten immediately, as the

i'auce, in proportion as it cools, will turn to oil.

To drefs fedted Cod.

Scale and wafh it ; boil it in river water, and

then drain and take it up in flakes ; or, if you

choofe, let it remain whole; it may be ferved

with different fauces. If you choofe, put a little

flour, butter and pepper into a ftew-pan, mix
them with a little milk, and add afterwards fome

verjus en grains *. Thicken this fauce over the

Are, put your cod into it to heat, and ferve it up.

If you have no verjuice, ufe parfley and fcallions

fhred fine.

Salt Cod a la Maître d'Hotel.

Take any part of the cod you choofe; after hav-

ing fealed and wafhed it, put it into a kettle with

frefh water, and fet it upon the fire ; when it is

ready to boil fkim it, and as loon as it boils take

it from the Are; cover it half a quarter of an

hour with a napkin, and take it out of the water to

drain
:
put it upon a difh, with parfley and fcal-

lions flared Ane, whole pepper, grated nutmeg,

a good bit of butter and a fpoonfull of verjuice;

fet it upon your ftove till it is heated, and lerve

it immediately.

To fuff the Tail of a Cod.

Put two good hand fulls of crumb of bread, rub-

bed through a fleve, into a Aew~pan with a pint

of milk ; let it over the Are and let it boil till the

N

* Sour Grapes.

N 4 bread

/
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bread is well thickened ; when it is cool, put m
a bit of butter about the iize of an egg, parfley,

fcallions Aired fine, fait, pepper, and the yolks
of fix eggs. Then take the tail part of a cod, and
boil it according to the former precedents ; drain
it and take off all the meat in flakes, leaving only
the bone; put a bit of butter the flze of an egg
into a ftew-pan, with parfley, fcallions, two fhalots,

half a clove of garlic, all cut fine, and turn it a
few times over the fire; then add half a fpoonfull
of flour and fome milk, and Jet it boil till the fauce

be thick
; then put in the cod, with the yolks of

three eggs, and thicken it over the fire
; put the

back bone into the difh upon which you defign to

ferve your cod ; cover the fmall end with greafed
paper; make an edge all round the bone with a
part of the force-meat

;
put the ragout of the

cod in the middle, and cover it with the remain-
der ot the force-meat in fuch a manner that the
ragout cannot be feen, and that you form the tail

of a cod. Draw a knife over it dipt in the yolk
of an egg beat up ; cover it with grated bread,

and brown it in an oven or with a lalamander
;

when it is done of a good colour, wipe the rim
of the difh and ferve it. A fauce may be put into
the bottom of the difh, made with a glafs of good
broth, a bit of butter the flze of an egg rolled in

flour, a fpoonfull of verjuice, a little fait and
pepper, and thickened upon the fire.

To drefs Cod with Onions.

Cut five or fix onions in bits, put them upon
.the fire with fome butter and let them remain
fome time

? frequently fiirring them, till they be-

gin
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gin to be coloured
; then put in little flour, and

11 ir them over the. fire till they are well browne.d ;

then add a fpoonfullof vinegar, fome fait, whole

pepper, and a little broth. The onions being well

done, and the fau ce' thickened, put in the cod,

boiled, and in flakes; let it limmer in the fauce,

and before you lcrve it up, add a bit of butter.

The fame ,
a la Garonne.

Put fome flices of boiled cod into a flew-pan,

with a piece of butter, two fpoonfulls of oil, ca-

pers, anchovies, parfley, fcallions, the whole

flared fine, and whole pepper
;
when you are ready

to lerve it up, fet it over the fire to heat, ftir it

till the oil and butter are well mixed together ;

difh it, and firevv over fome rafped bread, rubbed

through a fieve.

The fame , à la Provençale.

Boil fome cod and well drain it
; take the difh

upon which you mean to ferve it, and put into it

fome fhalot, a little garlic, parfley, fcallions, fome

flices of a pared lemon, whole pepper, two fpoon-

fufls of oil, and a bit of butter half the fize of an

egg : arrange the flices of cod at the top, and the

fame fealoning over them ; cover the whole with

fome rafped bread, and fet the difh over a flow fire,

that it may boil gently, and then brown it with a

falamander.

The fame,
with burnt Butter.

Having boiled and drained your cod, put it in

a difh for table, with half a glafs of vinegar, as

much broth, and fome whole pepper
; let it boil

8 half
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half a quarter of an hour, and pour over it fome
burnt butter hot: garnifh it with' fried parfley.

The fame, à la Creme.

Boil your cod in water, and when it is \vell

drained, divide it in flakes
:
put it into a ftew-pan,

with a bit of butter, halt a fpoonfull of flour, a little

garlic Aired, and lome whole pepper : moiften it

with fome milk or cream and thicken it over the

fire; then put in the ialted cod, heat it and ferve

it up.

Ifyou choofe to cover the cod with grated bread,

put in a little more butter and the yolks of three

eggs: difh it, grate the bread over, and brown it

with a fajamander.
. • t

'The fame ,
in a Tourt,

The cod being boiled, drained, and cold, put
it by flakes into a pafte with fome butter, whole
pepper, and a bunch of fweet herbs : when the

tourt is baked take out the bunch ot herbs, and
put in a fauce à la crème, made like the preced-
ing.

Crd en Stinquerque.

Put a little parflev, fcallions, fome anchovies,
and a little garlic, the whole flared fine, into a

ftew-pan, with whole pepper and iome capers,

and cover it with dices of cod
;

lay feveral layers
in the lame manner til) the difh is full

:
grate

bread over it, and let it boil gently over a flow
fire : make it brown with a ialamauder.

2
i

ïo
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To fry and magnate Cod.

Boil it in water and wafli it bv flajces ;
then

ifeep and try it, in the tame manner as Ikate,

(page i 8 i
A

; with this difference, that when you
Ifeep it ule a little lait.

Cod in Fritters.

Bo 1 your cod in.water, and 'veil drain it; then

take the large ft flakes and dip them in a barter

made with flour, wine, a little oil, and very little

la t : try them, and icrve them garnilhed with
tried paifley.

F’o drefs Burt , Soles, Flounders
,
and Plaice.

Theic tour fith aie cooked in the lame manner ;

after having lcaled, gutted, walked, and dried

them, flit them upon the back near the

bone, flour and fry. them in boiling fat over a

clear fire : when they are done of a good colour,

ierve them with caper, oil, or anchovy iauce,

or with fnuce hachée; or fotne little ragout, as of

veal fvveethread and mufh rooms.

Thefe fort of fifh may be boiled alfo, being

flrft lleeped in oil, with pepper, parfley, and fcal-

lions, carefully wiped off before they are ferved :

wdven your Alh is upon the lire, balte it with the

marinate, i. e. the oil and herbs, and lerve it with

any fauce you think proper.

They may be alio boiled in white court-bou-

illon, for which fee the direction for dreffing a

turbot (page 174J ; and ferve them afterwards in

the lame talte as the turbot.

ft
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To drefs the fame ,
d la Bourgeoife.

After having gutted and fcraped your fl fh, take

fome good butter and melt it in a difh
; then put

in parfley, fcallions, champignons, all cut fmall,

fait and pepper, and arrange your fifh upon it,

feafoning it the fame over as you have under ;

cover the difh dole, and let the whole boil upon

a flove : when your filh is done, ferve it with thick

fauce, adding a dalli of verjuice : you may alio,

having prepared your fifh as above, grate bread

over it and brown it in an oven, or with a lala-

mander.

To drefs. Smelts^.

Having dried and floured, fry them over a brifk

Are, in plenty of oil or fat
;
or lerve them between

two plates à la bourgeoife, as foies, burt, and

flounders.

T? drefs Mackerel.

Having gutted, well wafhed, and dried them

with a linen cloth, broil them upon the gf'diron :

if they are flrfl: fleeped half an hour in oil, with

pepper and fait, they will be the better. When
they are done, ferve them with a white fauce of

capers and anchovies.

Mackerel, after they are broiled, may be ferved

alfo another way : when put upon a difh for table,

Iplit them in two, and put over them parfley and

lcallions, flared Imall, lome good butter, a drop

of water, lalt, pepper and a dafh of vinegar ; let

them boil a minute upon your flove and ferve

them with flrong fauce.

They
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They may be alfo ferved with burnt butter and

fried parfley.

To ferve them à la maître d’hôtel : when they

are juft taken off the gridiron, put into them a bit

of butter mingled with parfley and fcallions, flared

fine, fait and whole pepper.

To drefs Mackerel like Quails.

Cut them into three pieces and fteep them in

oil, with fait, pepper, parfley and fcallions flared ;

then put them on an iron (kewer with a thin rallier

of bacon between each piece, as you do quails;

pour over the marinate, that is to lay the oil and

herbs, and enclofe the whole with paper. Then
put it on the fpit, and when the fifta is done,

with a knife colleft all the herbs that flick to the

paper and put them into a good fauce
:
grate bread

over the mackerel and bacon, and when it is of a

pale brown, ferve them with the fauce in the

difh.

To drefs the Tunny- Fi/h.

It is a large fea-fhh which is cured in Provence,

and is commonly eaten cold as a fallad : but it

may alfo be arranged in a difh, with fome good

butter, parfley and fcallions fhred ;
cover it with

grated bread, and brown it with a falamander. If

you are in places where you can have it frefh,

cook it in the fame manner as frefh falmon.

F) drefs Vivers.

After having fealed, gutted, wafhed, and well

dried them, cut them flightly infiveor fix places on

each fide
;

dip them in a little oil, fait and pepper,

and
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and bioil them, baftingthem from time to timewith
the remainder of your oii : ieive them, w en done,
with any iauce you choole, as with butter, capers,

and anchovies, a little flour, water, ialt and pep-
per : thicken it upon the fire and lerve it over the
fifli.

To drefs Roach.

The true roach never fcalcs
:

gut, wafh it, and
keep the liver apart: broil 'it in the fame manner
as the preceding, and lerve it with the fame
fauces, taking care to put the liver into whatever
fauce you ferve over it.

To drefs Pilchardandfrejh Herring.

They are drefîed the fame : having lealed and
well walked them, dry them with a linen cloth,

and put them upon the gridiron to broil; when
they are done, ferve them with the following fauce:

put into a ftew-pan a little butter and flour, a little

vinegar, a fpoontull of muftard, fait, pepper, and a

little water; thicken ir upon the fire, and lerve it

over the pilchard or frelh herrings.

To drefs Red-Herrings à la Sainte Menehould.
Take a dozen of red-herrings ; cut off the heads

and tips of the tails ; loak them in water four hours,

and then two andahalrin agillofmilk: then drain
and dip them in lome hot butter mingled with
thyme, balil, Aired as powder, half a laurel-leaf,

the yolks of two eggs and lome whole pepper;
cover them with grated bread, and broil them
lightly

: put two Ipoonfulls of verjuice into the

difh
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vlifH you fend to tabic, and ferve your herrings

over it.

Anchovies.

It is fcarcely neceffary to fay that the anchovy
is a Imall lea filh which is preferved in fait : after

having well wafhed, open them to take out the

bone. They are put into fallads and different

lauces.

They are alfo ferved fried : take them out of
the lalt and dip them in batter, made with hour,

and a fpoonfuil of oil, or beat up with fome white
wine. Take care that the batter be neither too

thick nor two thin, and frv them of a rood colour.
1 J o

To Jerve Anchovies upon ’Toafîs,,

Take fome dices of bread cut neatly, about the

length and frze of a finger : fry them in oil, and
arrange them upon a dilh for entremets

;
put a

lauce over them made with fweet oil, vinegar,

pepper, pardey, fcallions, and fhalots, all cut fmall,

and cover half your toads with bits of anchovy.

* care to

.ghtly in

‘To drefs Whitings

Gut, wafh and well dry them, takin

leave the liver in the fifh : Cut them d
five or fix places on each fide, roll them in hour
and broil them over a very briik fire : iene them
upon a napkin, or, for a fide difh, with a white

fauce of capers and anchovies. Ifyou woi

them with greater delicacy, cut off the h

take out the middle bone, arranging th

with the white fide uppermoft upon the cfh, and
pouring the fauce over them. Whitings nay alfo

be

Id ferve

ads and

pieces
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be ferved à la bourgeoife, in the fame manner as

the foies and flounders, (page 187).

To drefs Barbel.

Toferve it as a principal dilh, flew it with wine,
butter, water, fait, pepper, onions, carrots and
turnips, parfley and fcallions : when it is done
and well drained, ferve it upon a napkin, garni fh-

ed with green parfley.

To lerve it as a lide-dilh, fleep it half an hour,

in oil, with pepper and fait, and put it upon the

gridiron, bafting it from time to time, while it is

doing, with the oil that remains : when it is done,

ferve it with any filh fauce you think proper.

Whatever filh you boil or fry, take care before you
dip it in oil, to cut it flightly in lèverai places

upon each lide.

Of Dace.

Dace i; an excellent filh
; flew t with fome

white wine, a glafs of oil, fait, pepper, onions,

garlic, roots, parfley, fcallions and dices of lemon :

when it is done ferve it in a napkin.

To drefs Lobfers.

Boil tliem halt an hour over a good fire in fait

and wattr, and when cool rub them with a bit of
butter ü improve their colour ; break the little

claws, fjlit thelobfters in the middle,and ferve them
cold upm a napkin, the large claws round them.

»
*

'

To drefs Mufcles.

After having well walhed and fcraped their

Ihclls, Irain and put them dry into a flew-pan,

upon
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upon a good fire, letting them remain till the

heat opens them. Then take them out of the

fhells one by one, being carefull to pick off the

beards where you find any
;
and put them into a

ftew-pan, with a bit of butter, parfley and fcal-

lions, (bred fmall : (hake them over the fire, and

put in a little flour, moiflening them with broth :

when the fauce is confumed, put in the yolks of

three eggs .
beat up with cream; thicken it over

the fire, and add afterwards a dafh ot verjuice.

Mufcles are ufed alio in foup: take the liquor

that flows from the mufcles when they open upon

the fire, and ftrain it through a fine napkin :
put

it into fome good broth, add the yolks of fix eggs

beat up with it ; thicken it over the fire and put it

into your foup when ready to ferve, arranging the

mufcles round the difh.

Mufile Fritters.

Take them out of the fhells, and deep them

two hours in a quart of vinegar, fome water, and a

little butter rolled in flour,with fait, pepper, parfley,

fcallions, tetragon, garlic, alittlecarrot and parfnip,

thyme, laurel and bafil, the whole made luke-

warm : then take out your mufcles, dry, and dip

them in a batter, made with flour, white wine, a

fpoonfull of oil, and fait; and fry them.

Oyfters.

They are ferved different ways \ to fcollop oyf-

ters, open them, and put a little pepper and fome

rafped bread into the fhells : do them upon the

gridiron and brown them with a falamander. They
are made alio into ragouts to ferve with different

O meats.
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meats, as chickens, fowls, pigeons, &c. When
ufed for fuch purpofes; let them fimtrrer a little

over a very flow fire, in their own liquor, taking
care that they do not boil, left they fhould grow
hard : then throw them into cold water, and
drain them upon a fieve ; then put them into a

good cullis neither fat nor fait, with two ancho-
vies minced ; fet them over the fire to heat, and
ferve them in any ragout you think proper.

To mince Oyjiers.

Take half a hundred of oy fiers and put them
into warm water; wherf they are ready to boil,

fhift them into cold water : then drain them, and
take that part only that is tender, or if you ufe

the whole, mince the hard part by itfelf very
fine. If you mix the flefh ofcarp with your oyfters,

it will increafe your mince and give it the'better

flavour. Put a bit of butter, fhred parfley, fcal-

lions and champignons into a flew-pan, and fhakc
them over the fire ; add a little flour, and moiften
them afterwards with a gill of white wine, and
as much foup maigre: then put in your mince,
and let it flew till the fauce be confumed : feafon

it agreeably, and when you are ready to ferve it,

put in the yolks of three eggs beat up with fome
cream.

To drefs a Sea- Duck.
Boil it / in court-bouillon, made in the fame

manner as for irefh falmon, (page 175): let it

boil five or fix hours, and ferve it with fauce
hachée, or with a ragout of the foft roes of carps

and mufhrooms.
6 To
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To harrico a Sea-Duck
Take and gut a fea-duck, and put it over the

fire, with iome butter or fat, in the fame manner
as poultry; cut it into quarters, put it* into a

Aew-pan with a little butter, and let it re-

main over the fire an hour, turning it often j then
put it into a little pot, with fome foup maigre, a

glafs of red wine, ialt, whole pepper, a bunch of
parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic, a little favory,

and two cloves : let it boil over a flow fire five

or fix hours, and have ready fome turnips, pared

and cut, and parboiled half an hour : Air fome
flour and butter over the fire till of a fine cinnamon
colour, moiflen it with the broth of the lea-duck,

and put in the turnips, letting them flew till they
are done* Then the turnips and the fea-duck

being done, cut fome crumb of bread in dices

about the fize of a half crown, and put them
over the fire with a little butter, till they are

brown: then difh your fea-duck, the turnips and
the fried bread upon it ; and pour over the fauce,

well Ikimmed and agreeably feafoned.

Â Sea-Duck à la Daube.

Prepare it as you would a duck for the fpit,

and lard it with bits of anchovy : flew it five or

fix hours by a very flow fire, with a glafs of white
wine, as much broth, a little butter, fome dices

of onions, carrots, parfnips, a bunch of parfley,

fcallions, two cloves, thyme, laurel, bafil, a little

fait and pepper : when it is done, drain off the

lauce, which Ihould be thick, and ferve it hot over

it. To ferve your fea-duck in the laft courfe, put
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in a little more butter and fait ; ftrain the fauce,

without taking the fat off, and reduce it till it

jellies : let the duck cool, and cover it with the

fauce and butter it was ftewed in.

Court-bouillonfor all kinds offref-voatcr Fifh.

Put into a fifh-kettle, which regulate according

to the fize of your fifh, lome water, a quart ot

white wine, a bit of butter, fait, pepper, a large

bunch of parfley, fcallions, garlic, thyme, laurel

and bafil, all tied together ; fome diced onions

and fome carrots : boil your fifh in this court-

bouillon (which will ferve feveral times) and do

not fcale it : when the fifh will admit of it, take

care to boil it wrapt in a napkin, which will

enable you to take it out with the greater eafe,

without danger of breaking it.

\

To drefs a Pike.

If you would ferve it as a firft difh, do not

fcale it
;
take off the gills, and having gutted it,

boil it in court-bouillon.

As a fide difh, it is ferved many ways : cut it

into pieces, leaving the fcales on, and do it as be-

fore in court-bouillon : when it is done, and you

are ready to ferve it, take off the fcales, and difh

it for table ; ferve over it any white lauce you

think proper.

It may be fricafeed alfo like chickens : cut it

into pieces and put it into a ftew-pan, with a bit of

butter, a bunch of fweet herbs and fome cham-

pignons ; turn it a few times over the fire, and

fhake in a little flour ; moiffen it with fome good

broth and white wine, and do it over a brifk fire :

when.
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when it is done and agreeably feafoned, put in the

yolks of three eggs and fome cream.
m

si Fricandeau of Pike.

Cut a pike in lèverai pieces, according to its

uze ; after having icaled, gutted and wafhed it,

lard all the upper part with bacon cut fmall, and

put it into a flew- pan, with a glafs of white wine,

iome good broth, a bunch of fweet herbs, and lome
fillet of veal cut into fmall dice : when it is

fiewed, and the fauce ftrained oft, complete it in

the manner of other fricandeauSi

Fo drefs a Pike a la Fartare.
Prepare it as the preceding; cut it into bits,

and lay it in oil, with fait, pepper, parftey, fcal-

lions, champignons, two fhalots, the whole fhred

very fine : keep as much of the oil and herbs to

every bit as you can
;

grate bread over it and lay

it upon the gridiron, bailing it, while broiling,

with the reft of the oil : when it is done of a

good colour, ferve it in a dry difh, with fauce à

la rémoulade in a fauce-boat. For fauce à la ré-

moulade, fee the chapter of Sauces.

Fo drefs a Pike in Slices.

Take the remains of a pikethathas been ferved

at table, cut it into dices, and ferve it with fauce

à la bechamel, or with capers and anchovies,

or what you will. If there be not enough of fifh

to make a fide difh, put into it a ragout, and give

it the name of the fauce or ragout in which it is

ufed.

o 3 A
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A pike is d refled alfo en matelotte, or mari»
nated. See Veal en marinade.

To drefs an Eel.

After having taken off the Ikin, gutted and
waflied it, fricafee it like chickens, in the fame
manner as the pike; or cut it into pieces about
th,e length of three fingers, and lerve it with a
white lauce, capers and anchovies, or other fauces.
See the chapter upon Sauces.

An eel may be lerved alio with a little ragout
of mulhrooms or lettuces.

When it is large roafl: it, covered with butter-
ed paper

;
and lerve it in the lame tafle as when it

is broiled.

It may be made alfo into a fricandeau
5
and is

excellent in different dilhes en matelotte.

To ferve an Eel with Lettuces.

Cut an eel in pieces and fricafee it like chickens,
(fee page 108). When it is almoft done; have
ready fome lettuces, well picked, and boiled in
white water, i. e. flour and water, with a little

lalt and iome butter; drain them, and put them
into the fricafee, tnatthey may take the flavour of
the eel : then aad the yolks of three eggs beat up
with cream ; thicken it upon the fire," and when
you ferve it, dilh it with verjuice, if, before, you
have not put wine into your fricafee.

To drefs an Eel à la Celefine.
Cut it into pieces, and ifeep it in o 1 , with pariley,

fcaihcns. champignons, twro lhalots, all fibred fine,

lalt and pepper
j cut llices of bread lufficient, to

cover
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cover all the pieces of eel, and fry them in butter

till they are brown : then put the pieces of eel

upon an iron fkewer, and the dices of bread

round; keep as muchof theoil and herbs to the eel

as you can, and wrap the whole in fheets of paper,

fupporting the paper with, thin laths. Serve it

with the bread and a good fauce^

To fry Eels crifp.

Cut them into pieces, fplit them in two, and
take a part of the meat to make a force-meat;

put fome force- meât upon every piece, and after

having rolled and tied them, boil them with white

wine and good feafoning : then take them out to

drain, and when cool and the firing taken off,

dip them in an egg beat
;
grate bread over them,

and fry and garmfh them with fried parfley.
• • r

To drefs Carp.

Gut and take oft the gills, but do not fcale

it, then put it upon a large dilh and pour boiling

vinegar over it, which will give it a olueifh co-

lour
;
flew it in court-bouillon, according to the

rules in page 178. When it is done ferve it upon

a napkin, garnilhed with fried parfley.

Carp en Matelotle.

After having fcaled it, and taken off the gills,

cut it into pieces and put it into a flew-pan, with

fome frefh- water fifh, as eel, crawfifh, barbel, or

any other that you can conveniently have ; then

put fome butter, with a fpoonfull of flour, in ano-

ther ftevv-pan, and flir it over the fire till it is of a
* 7

t .

fine cinnamon colour
;
add to it fome fmall onions

O 4 cut
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Cut into four, and when they are half done, more

butter : then moiften them with equal quantities

of red wine and foup maigre, and put the whole to

your fhh in another ftcw-pan, feafoning it with

fait, pepper, and a bunch of fweet herbs i let it

boil over a brilk fire half an hour, and when you

are ready to ferve it up, put fome bits of toafted

bread into the fauce to ferve with it.

Carp may alfo be ferved broiled, with a ragout

of force-meat under it, for which fee the chap-

ter upon Vegetables ; or fricafeed like chickens; or

it may be cut into pieces and hewed with butter,

parfley, fcallions, champignons, all Ihred fine ;

and a pint of white wine, fait and pepper. When
it is done ferve it, well feafoned, with a ftrong

lauce.

Carp à la Daube.

Having fcaled and gutted your fiflh, lard it with

fat bacon, and hew it with fome broth, a quart

of white wine, a bunch of parfley, fcallions, fome

cloves, tw.o or three fhalots, half a quarter of a

pound of hogs lard, fait and pepper : when it is

done, if it be for the firft courfe, Ikim the fauce,

and reduce it to ferve over the carp ;
but if for the

baft, do not Ikim it, and make it higher flavoured ;

when the carp is cold, cover it with its lauce,

which ought to be jellied, and fome hogs lard ;

and ferve it garnilhed with green paifley. There
are many other ways to drefs this filh, but as

they are all very expenfive, I final] not particularly

notice them.
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To drefs Trout.

The flefh of the lalmon-trout is red, that of

the common, white; but the fir ft is efteemed far

iuperior to the latter; they are dreffed the fame.

Do them in a court- bouillon, with red wine, and
l'erve them upon a napkin garnifhed with green

parfley.

For a firft courfe, ferve a fauce over them : or

broil them, after havingvfteeped them in o.l, ac-

cording to the rules laid down for other fifh ; and
ferve them with a ragout of vegetables.

They are dreffed alfo in the fame manner as

frefh fulmon.

To drefs a Perch.

Cut off the gills, and gut it; take out but half

the roe and boil it in court-bouillon, with white

wine : when it is done, take off the fcales ; difh

it and ferve over it caper, or any other fauce or

ragout of vegetables you think proper.

To drefs Tench

.

To fcale your tench put it into boiling water,

and let it boil a moment ; then take it out and

begin at the fde of the head, taking oh the Ikin

with the fcales
;
then gut and wafh it ; take off

the fins ; do it upon the gridiron as other fifh,

and ferve it with the fame fauce.

Tofew Tench à la Bourgeoife.

Scale and gut your tench according to the for-

mer precedent
;
put it upon a difh for table, with

half a glafs of white wine, half a fpoonfull of ver-

juice, a bit of butter, fait, whole pepper, parfley,

fcaliions
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fcallions and mufhrooms, all cut fmall
;
half a

laurel-leaf and three leaves of bafil flared into

powder : cover it with another difh, and let it

limmer over a flow fire till it is enough. When
you ferve it take care to wipe the rim of the difh.

To drefs Tench à la Sainte Menehould.

Take off the lcales and gut it ; fleep it in oil,

parfley, fcallions, champignons, two fhalots, all

cut fmall
;

fait and whole pepper
:
put it upon a

difh with the oil and' herbs, and cover it with

grated . bread : do it in an oven, or over a ftove,

and brown it with a falamander. When it is done,

and of a good colour, wipe off the fat and ferve it

with a high fauce.

Tench may alfo be cut into bits and fricafeed

hke chickens, in the fame manner as pike, (page

i 9 6).

To drefs an Eel-Powt.

It is an excellent frefh-water fifh, and muff be

fcaled in the fame manner as the tench, but not

left fo long in the boiling water, left the fkin

fhould come off. Let the court-bouillon boil,

that it may have the more flavour, before you put

in your eels, as they will take but a minute

doing : ferve them like other fifh, with different

fauces.

Eel-powts.are excellent fried; alfo nothing more
is needfull than to ftour and fry them of a good
colour.

They may alfo be ferved en matelotté; or, lard-

ed with bacon, made into a fricandeau ;
or ferved

limply
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limply with a good ragout of crefles, or any

other vegetable you think proper.

Of the Tortoife.

There is the land and the Tea tortoife. They
are ufually ferved in ragouts : cut off the head and
feet, and parboil the tortoife, with fait, onions,

parfley, fcallions, roots, and the half of a lemon,

or lour grapes ; then take off the (hell, cut the

flefh into pieces and put it into any ragout you
think proper. If you would make a difh of

them, fricafee them in the manner of chick-

ens. See the way to fricafee a pike, (page

i 96).

To drefs Lampreys .

The lamprey refembles an eel ; they are of the

river and the lea: fcale them in the fame manner
as the tench, (page 201), and then cut them into

pieces ; flour, and afterwards fry them. They
may alfo be broiled like other flfh, and ferved

with capers, or fauce à la rémoulade bourgeoife ;

or, for a fide difh, mix fome oil, vinegar, lalt,

pepper and muftard together over the Are, and

ierve it apart in a fauce- boat.

j

To drefs Crawfijh.

They are ufually broiled in a court-bouillon;

fee the article of thePike, the butter only omitted :

The fame craw flfh, having been ferved at table,

may be ferved a fécond time, fricafeed like chick-

ens, the mekt being taken out of the claws and
tail. You may alio make cullis more excellent

with the (hells of crawfifh.

The
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The tails are ufeful to garnifh fide differ., or a

difh of crawfiff loup.

To prepare Crawfijh, either to make a Soup or Side-difh.

Boil fome crawfifh, fhift them into cold wa-
ter and pick the tails. Pound the fhells till they

are reduced to a powder ; dilute them with fome
good broth, and ftrain them through a fieve : if

this cullis is for a ragout, make it thicker, and

put into it the tails of the crawfifh, after having

boiled them in a little b.roth till they are nearly

dry; put the whole into the cullis, fade it that it

be agreeably feafoned, and heat it, taking care

that it does not boil : ferve it with any fort of
fifh or meat you think proper. It may be put

into good meat-icup, or a loup maigre, made with
different forts of vegetables and fome pea-water ;

make your cullis thinner, and put into your foup

the broth in which the tails have been boiled ;

when it is well mixed., taffe that it be agreeably

feafoned, and arrange the tails of the crawfiff

round the difh.

To drefsfmall Barbel, Gudgeon and Bream.

The lmall barbel is ffewed like carp, and when
large, is done alfo upon the gridiron : ferve it with

a white fauce.

The gudgeon and bream is boiled alfo, and
ferved with the fame lauces.

*

ToJlew Gudgeons.

Take off the feales, gut your gudgeons, and then

wipe without waffing them: take the difh upon

which you ferve them, and put into it fome good

butter,
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butter, with parfley, fcallions, mu {brooms, two

fhalots, thyme, laurel, bafil, all cut fine ;
fait and

pepper ; lay the gudgeons upon it, feafoning them

over and under, and moiften the whole with a glais

of red wine ; cover the difh, and fet it over a brifk

fire till the fauce be almoft confumed : a quarter

of an hour will be fufficient to do it : i melts may
be done in the fame manner’; but dry them before

they are ierved.

T
5
fricafee Frogs like Chickens.

Take the thighs, which is the part only ufed ;

let them boil up in water, {hi ft them into cold

water, and drain them and put them into a

{lew-pan, with mufhrooms, a clove of garlic, a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, and a bit of

butter; turn them two or three times over the

fire, and {hake in fome flour: moiften the whole

with a glafs of white wine and a little broth; add

fait and whole pepper, and let them flew a quar-

ter of an hour and reduce to ftrong fauce. i hicken

it over the fire with the yolks of three eggs, a

little cream, and a bit of parfley flared fine; taking

care that it does not boil.

'To fry Frogs.
'

*

Steep them an hour in equal quantities of vine-

gar and water, with parfley, fcallions, fliced onions,

turn cloves of garlic, two fhalots, three cloves, a

laurel-leaf, thyme and bafil : then having drained

and floured them, fry and ferve them garnifhed

with fried parfley, or inhead of flouring, dip them

in a batter, made with flour mixed with a fpoontull

of oil, a large glafs of white wine, and iome lalt.
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To drefs different Sorts of VegetablèsL

ToJiewyoung Peas a la Bourgeoife.

Take a pint and a half of young peas, wafh and
put them into a ftew-pan, with a bit of butter, a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, and a cabbage let-

tuce cut in quarters ; let them flew in their own
juice, over a flowfire, an hourand a half; when they

are done, and the lauce all confumed, put in a little

fugar, very little fair, and the yolks of two eggs

beat up, with lome cream : thicken the whole over

the fire, and ferve it. Some ufe neither cream nor

eggs, but ferve the peas (imply with their own fauce,

which (hodld be thick.

Dry Peas.

They make good loup on fall days: ffrain them
through a (ieve ; fricafee them with fome butter,

parfley, and fcallions (hred fine, and feafon them
with pepper and fait.

Peas with fait Meat

.

Boil your meat with the peas and water, taking

care to foak it, that the foup be not too fait
;
put

in alfo two roots, as many onions, and a bunch of
fweet herbs : when the peas are done, (train them
through a large fleve, and ferve them over the

meat.

To drefs French Beans.

Having cut the ends, and walked your beans,

put them into a ftew-pan, with
(
a bit of butter,

and parfley and fcallions cut fmall : when the

butter is melted, put in the French beans; turn

them a few times over the fire
; (hake in fome

flour, and add a little good broth, and fome fait :

let
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let them boil till the lance be confumed; thenpnS
in the yolks of three eggs beat up with fotne

milk, and laftly, add a dafh of verjuice or vinegar :

inftead of the eggs, you may ufe cullis or veal

gravy.

To preferve French Beans.

Take any quantity of French beans you have
occafion to preferve, choofing thofe that are

tender and the leaffc ftringy : having cut off the
ends, boil them a quarter of an hour, and fhift

them into cold water : then dry them, and put
them into the pots in which you mean to keep
them, pouring over your brine till it rifes to the
brim of the pots

:
pour over fome butter, heated

and half cold, which will congeal upon the brine

and keep the French beans from the air. Keep
them in a place neither too hot nor too cold ;

cover them clofe with paper. To make the brine,

take two thirds of water,and oneof vinegar, to feve-

ral pounds of fait, according to the quantity of
brine you would make, a pound to three pints : fet

it over the fire till the fait be melted
;
let it fettle,

and, before you ufe it, pour it off clear.

To dry French Beans.

Prepare any quantity ofFrench beans you choofe,

like the former, and when they are boiled and
drained, firing them upon a thread with a needle,

and hang them in a dry place : they will keep a

long time in this manner. When you would ufe

them, foak them in lukewarm water, till they
have regained their former verdure, and cook them
in the lame manner as thofe frefh gathered.

When
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When preferved in brine, the preparation for

dreffing them is the fame.

To drcfs white French Beans.

Boil them in water, and when they are done,

burn a little flour and butter in a ftew-pan, and
put in an onion cut fmall ; when the onion is

done, put in the French beans, with parfley and

fcallions fhred, fait, pepper, and a dafh of vinegar:

let the whole boil a quarter of an hour, and ferve

it. Inftead of butter you may ufe bacon, and

moiften it with good veal gravy.

To drefs Garden Beans

.

Thofe who eat them without being blanched,

fhould boil them half a quarter of an hour, to take

off their tartnefs : in general they are blanched,

but the manner of cooking them is the fame:

pm them into a ftew'-pan, with fome butter, a

bunch of parfley and fcallions, and a little favory;

fhake them over the fire, and put in a little flour,

and a bit of fugar, about the fize of a walnut ;

moiften them with fome good broth, and when
they are done, add the yolks of three eggs and a

little milk.

To drefs Lentils .

Choofe them large and white, and after having

wafhed and picked them, boil them in water ;

when they are donf, fricafee them like white

kidney beans. There is a fmall fort of lentils,
*

which is not much uled to fricafee ; but they are

the beft to make cullis’s, becaufe the colour is

finer, and the flavour more excellent.

4
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Cullis ofLentils.
After having wafhed and picked them, flew

them with lome good broth, either of vegetables
or meat, and when they are done, rub them
through a fieve, moifleniug them with their

broth : feafon this culiis to your tafte, and put it

to any ûfe you think proper.

Ti drefs Rice.

The rules for making a meat-foup of rice are given
at the beginning of this volume :—To make it

into a foup-meagre; take your rice, and, having
wafhed it in three or four waters luke-warm,
irew it in a good foup-meagre made with parfnips,

carrots, onions, roots of parfley, cabbage, celery,

turnips, and pea-water, all in equal proportion,

that one vegetable, and particularly the celery and
roots of parfley, may not predominate above the

other: add to this broth a bit of butter, and fome
onion juice, till your rice is fufficiently coloured.

Let it flew gently three hours, feafon it to your
tafle, and when done, ferve it neither too thin nor

too thick ; ifyou would have it white , do not put

in any onion juice : when the rice is done, beat

"up the yolks of fix eggs with fome of the broth,

and keep them hot, to put into your rice when
ready to ferve it.

Juniper

Is only ufed in falting of meats, efpecially beef :

when you fait pork, a little will give it an agree-

able flavour, provided it does not predominate.

To

\

\
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Toflew Cabbage .

Cut a cabbage into four ; boil it a quarter of

an hour in water, and put in a bit of {freaked

bacon, cut into bits, with the rind on. Shift it

afterwards into cold water ; fqueeze it well, and

tie each quarter, that it may keep its form. Then
flew it with fome broth, fait, pepper, a bunch of

parlley, fcallions, cloves, a little nutmeg, and two

or three roots, and the meat you intend to ferve

with it : when the meat and cabbage are done,

wipe off the greafe, and difh it for table, the

flreaked bacon upon it, and ferve it with a fauce

of good cullis, agreeably feafoned.

To drefs Cabbage d la Burgeoife.

Take a cabbage whole ; boil it a quarter of an

hour, and fhift it into cold water; fqueeze it, taking

care not to break the leaves
; take off the leaves

one by one, and fpread over each a little force-

meat, made like that for the duck {luffed, (page

137). Put them again one over the other, to

appear as if the cabbage were entire ; keep them
together with packthread, and flew it à la braile,

in the fame manner as the neat’s tongue, (page

12), feafoning it to your tafle. When your cab-

bage is done, prefs it lightly in a linen cloth, to

take off the fat ; cut it in two, and put it upon a

difh, pouring a good cullis over it.

T0 drefls Cauliflowers.

Let them boil up in water, and then do them
in water mixed with a fpoonfull of flour, a little

butter, and fome fait : when they are done, difh

them, and ferve a white fauce over them. If for

aflde-
I
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z jîde-dijh, arrange them round the meat you ferve

with them, and ferve the fame fauce (which fhould

always have a little butter in it) as you ule with

the meat, over them.

To drefs Cauliflowers en Pain «

Half boil your cauliflowers, fhift them into

cold water, and drain them in a fieve : put them
into a ftew-pan, the iize of the bottom of the difh

upon which you ferve them, and upon it fome
thin flices of fat bacon, turning the flower down-
ward ; then make a good force-meat, with fillet

of veal, beef-fuet, parfley, fcallions, and champig-

nons, all Aired fine, fait, pepper, and the yolks

and whites of three eggs : when this force-meat is

well mixed, put it into the vacant parts of your

cauliflower, forcing it in with your finger ; flew it

with good broth, and feafon it to your tafte. When
your cauliflower bread is done, and the fauce

confumed, turn it out gently upon a difh for

table ; take away the bacon, and ferve a good

cullis over it.

To drefs a Cabbage à la Flamande .

Cut a cabbage into four, parboil, and fhift it

into cold water ; fqueeze it, take out the core, and

tie it ; then flew it with a bit of butter, fome good

broth, feven or eight onions, a bunch of herbs,

and a little fait and whole pepper ; when it is

almofl done, put in fome faufages to do with it; and

when the whole is enough, take a cruft of bread

larger than the palm of your hand, fry it in butter,

and put it into the bottom of the difh upon which

you ferve the cabbage, the faufages and the onions

P 2 round
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round it, taking care that the fat be well dried off

the whole; fkim the fauce, add a little cullis to it,

and ferve it neither too thick nor too thin over

the whole. Savoys are in general preferred to any

other fort of cabbage : boil one fimply in water;

drain it, and drefs it as you would a iallad, with

fait, pepper, fome Provence oil and vinegar, in

which you have put one or two anchovies ; throw

in fome capers, and ferve it hot or cold.

Cabbage en furprife.

Take a good whole cabbage ;
having boiled it

a quarter of an hour, fhift it into cold water, and

lqueeze it, taking care not to break the leaves :

then carefully take out the heart, and fupply the

place with chefnuts and faufages, replacing the

leaves in fuch a manner as to conceal what is

within ;
tie the cabbage with packthread, and flew

it with fome broth, a little fait, whole pepper,

roots, onions, and a bunch of herbs: when it is

done, drain it, and ferve it with a good fauce, in

which there is butter.

To ragout Carrots and Parf?iips.

Cut them about the length of two fingers,

fhaping them round ; boil them a quarter ol an

hour in water, and then put them into a flew-pan,

with good broth, a glafs of white wine, a bunch

of herbs, and a little fait: when they are done,

add a little cullis tojhicken the fauce, and ferve

them with any thing you think proper.

To mince Roots.

Cut fome fmall dices of onion, and put them
» * •

lute
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ii to fome flour and burnt butter; when the onion

is almod enough, mo'iden it with fome broth, and

Jet it remain on the fire till done. Have ready

fome carrots, parfnips, celery, and turnips, boiled,

and cut into (lices, and put them into the ragout

of onions; fealon it with fait and whole pepper;

add a dafh of vinegar, and, in ferving it, fome

mudard.

Roots à la Creme,

Take fome large roots icraped and wafhed ; boil

them half an hour ; cut them in large dices, and

put them into a dew-pan, with a bit of butter, a

bunch of parfley, fca liions, a clove of garlic, two

fhalots, two cloves, and fome bafil ; turn them a

few times over the fire, and put in a little flower,

fait and whole pepper, with fome good broth ; let

them boil and reduce to a thick fauce : then take

out the bunch of herbs, and add the yolks ot three

eggs beat, and fome cream. Thicken it over the

fire, taking care that it does not boil, and, before

it is ufed, add a little vinegar.

*T
i
preferve Trefoil, Sorrel and Beet.

Take for re 1, trefoil and beet, with p'urdain and

cucumbers, if in the lealon, parfley and leal lions,

of each in proportion to- its drength :
pick and

wadi them in fevcral wate rs
;

cut them Inrial!,

fqueeze them, and then put them into a kettle

with a piece of butter, and as much lair as is ne-

ceflary to fait them. Put them upon tne fire, add

when they are done, and the wafer cônlumeJ,. let

them cool, and put them into pots. 1 he more herbs

you have occaiion to confume, the imaller your

P 3
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pots fhould be, as, when once they are opened, the

herbs will not keep more than three weeks at

the moft.

When the herbs are entirely cold in the pots,

melt Tome butter, and when it is half cold, pour

it upon the herbs, preffing them down clofe with

3 fpoon; cover the pots with paper, and keep them

jn a place that is neither too hot nor too cold :

they may be preferved in this manner till Eafler,

and are very ufeful in winter.

Whenyou would ufe them
,
put them into fome

good broth, that is made without fait, and you

have foup ready to ferve immediately,

To ufe them in a force-meat, put them into a

ftew-pan, with a bit of butter ; let them boil a

moment; add the yolks of fome eggs beat up

with milk, and ferve it, to put under hard eggs, or

any fort of broiled fifh. The beft time to pot herbs

is about the end of September.

ÎTo make a Ragout of Onions.

The fmall white onions are the beft to make

ragouts ; for this purpofe, cut off the two ends,

and boil them a quarter of an hour ; fhift them

into cold water, take off the ftrft fkin, and flew

them in fome broth. When they are done, put

in two fpoon fulls of çullis to thicken the fauce j

feafon it to your tafte, and ferve it with any thing

you thinh proper, '

When thefe fort of onions are boiled in good

broth, well drained, and cold, they are good to

pap as a fallad, with pepper, fait, oil, and vinegar.

I

To
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To make a Ragout of Celery.

Having foakcd and well walked it in water,

boil it half an hour, and Ihift it into cold water ;

then fqueeze it, and let it (lew with fome broth

and cullis ; take the fat off, feafon it to your tafte,

and ferve it, when done, with any meat you think

proper.

To make a Ragout of 'Turnips.

Slice fome turnips ; let them boil up in water ;

and then ftew them with fome broth, cullis, and
a bunch of fweet herbs : when the ragout is done,

and well fkimmed, ferve it over any meat you
think proper, which fhould, however, be done
à la braife. To make the dilh more limply, ftew

the turnips with the meat : when they are half

done, fkim off the fat, and feafon the ragout to

your tafte.

To drefs Lettuces.

Pick and wafh any quantity of lettuces you
choofe ; boil them a quarter of an hour, and fhift

them into cold water j then fqueeze them, and, if

you are preparing them for a loup, tie 'them to-

gether with packthread, and ftew them in fome
good broth

;
put the broth into your foup, and

arrange the lettuces round the difh.

To ferve them for a ftde^dilh, ftew them with
fome butter, good broth, and cullis, agreeably lea-

foned : when you are ready to ferve them, fkim
the ragout, and put it under any meat you think
proper. ,

The mountain lettuces are good for entremets.

P 4 and
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and to garnidi l'ome Me-dirties : having picked and

wafhed them, boil them in water mixed with a

fpoonfull of flour, adding a bunch of fweet herbs,

two onions, roots, a little butter and fome fait.

When they are done, ferve them with a white

fauce, or with the )olks of lome eggs beat up with

milk, as a fricafee of chickens ;
or, put than into

lomecullis, and, when they have taken the flavour,

ferve them with any fort of meat you choofe, or

alone for entremets.

L>force Cabbage Lettuces.

Take eight or a dozen cabbage lettuces, accord-

ing to their lize ; boil them half an hour; (hift

them into cold water, ap4 fqueeze them well ;

then draw aflde the leaves, without ieparating

them, and put into the middle a force-meat agree-

ably feafoned, and made like that you will find

for the petit pattys, (paltry)
;

cover it with

the leaves
;

tie each lettuce, and flew them à la

braife : when they are done, dry them in a linen

cloth, dip them in a batter made with flour, white

Wine, a ipoonfull of oil and fait, and fry them of

a good colour : or, dip them in an egg beat, cover

them with grated bread, and fry them. Being

forced in this manner, and done à la braife^ ufe

tfyem to garnifh fide-dilhes,

Lo drefs common white Endive.

Pi k, wain, and boil it half an hour in water -;

then lqueeze, and flew it with a little butter, fome

broth, and cullis.ifyou have any, otberwife thicken

your fauce with a little burnt flour and butter :

when it is done, feafon it to yonr faite, fldm oif

the fat, and add a little ihalot for thofe who. like

7
the
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the flavour, and ferve the ragout under a roaded

fhoulder, leg, or loin of mutton.

To make a Di/h of it white, without Meat.

Inftead of flour, add the yolks of eggs beat up

with cream, and ferve it under eggs boiled foft.

To drefs the Stalks of Beet.

After being picked and walked, boil them in

water, ftirring them often, that the upper part

may not grow black ; when they are done, let

them drain, and make a white lauce with a little

flour, water, butter, fait, pepper, and a dalh of

vinegar ; thicken it over the Are, and put in the

flalks to boil gently a little, that they may take

the flavour. If the butter turns to oil, it is a fign

that the fauce is too thick ; in that cafe, put in a

fpoonfull of water, and let it over the Are again,

till it becomes as it was before.

To drefs Spanifi Chardons.

Cut them about three inches in length, taking

care not to ufe thofe which are hollow' and green,

and boil them half an hour in water; fhift them

into cold water to pick them, and then flew them

with fome broth, in which you have mixed a fpoon-

full of flour, adding fome fair, onions, roots, a

bunch of fweet herbs, a dalh of vinegar or lour

grapes, and a little butter: when they are done

take them out, and boil them half an hour in

fome good cullis, with a little broth, and ferve

them, taking care that the lauce. be neither too

thick nor too thin, and of a fine white.

To drefs Artichokes.

To enter upon the variety of methods purfued

in
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in dreffing this vegetable would be ufelefs, as I

have propofed to confine myfelf to thofe ragouts

which are the mod; fimple, and attended with the

leall expence. Cut away the green underneath;

take off lome of the leaves, and boil your arti-

chokes in water, with a little fait, and a bunch of
Iweet herbs ; when they are done, let them drain,

and take out the choke
;
then take a good cullis,

and put into it a bit of butter, a dadi of vinegar,

fait and whole pepper ; thicken it over the fire,

and put in your artichoke ; indead of this, you
may ule a whitefauce ,

if you like it better. Arti-

chokes boiled in water, and cold, may be eaten with

pepper and fait, oil and vinegar.

To fry them.

Cut them into bits, take out the choke, walh,

and leave them to drain ; then put them into a

dew-pan, with a fmall handfull of flour, the white

and yolks of two eggs, fait, pepper, and a little

vinegar, and fry them till they are yellow : lerve

them with fried parfley.

When they are cut in pieces, boil them a quar-

ter of an hour, fhift them into cold water, and

fricalee them like chickens, (fee page 108), When
they are done, thicken them over the fire, and

ferve them in the lad courfe.

Tofry Artichokes à la Sainte Simon.

Cut away the green underneath
;
take off half

the leaves, and divide your artichoke into two ;

parboil it, having taken out the choke, and boil it

in lome good broth, with fait, pepper, a bunch of

parfley, lcallions, two cloves, an onion, a carrot,

and half a parfnip ; when almofi done, drain, flour,

and
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and fry it, and afterwards ferve it garnifhed with

fried parfley. .

Tofew Artichokes à la Jardiniere.

The green part underneath, and half the leaves

being cut away, cut your artichoke into eight

pieces ; takeout the choke, and throw it into cold

water; then let it bo'il up four or five times in ano-

ther water; drain, and turn it a few times over the

fire, with a good bit of butter, parfley, fcallions,

two fhalots, half a laurel leaf, four or five leaves

of tarragon, and as much bafil, fhred into a pow-
der, fait and whole pepper ; fhake in a little flour,

and add a glafs of white wine, and almoft as much
broth ; when your ragout is done, and the fauce

thick, add the yolks of two eggs beat up with

cream, and ferve it immediately.

To preferve Artichokes in Brine
,
or to dry themfor

Winter.

Take the bottoms of fome artichokes, which is

the part you muff ufe, and throw them into water

till you have all things in readinefs ; then boil

them till the chokes will come off eafily
; throw

them again into cold water, and, when they are

well drained, put them upon a hurdle, in a cool

oven : if you can keep your hand in without being

burned, the heat will be fufficient to dry them.

When dried, ufe them to put into ragouts, after

having loaked them in luke-warm water.

They are
1

ftill better preferved in a brine, like

French beans, (fee page 207. Do them in the

fame manner, choofing your artichokes tender,

and of a bluifh colour, The little green ones are
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good with pepper fauce : ferve them upon a difh

with a little jellied gravy.

1To grill Artichokes à la Barigoulic.

Take two or three artichokes, according to the

fize of your difh, cut away the green underneath,

and half the leaves
;
put them into a flew-pan,

with lome broth and water, two fpoonfulls of

good oil, a little ialt, pepper, an onion, two roots,

and a bunch of fweet herbs ; let them boil, and,

when the fauce is entirely conlumed, fry them a

moment in oil to make them crifp
;
then put them

upon a baking difh, with the oil that remains in

the fhew-pan
;

take out the choke, and grill the

leaves with a falamander, or in a hot oven : when
they are grilled of a fine colour, ferve them with

a fauce of oil, vinegar, fait and pepper.

,
’To ferve Artichokes withfour Grapes .

Take three or four artichokes, and, having pre-

pared them as before, fealon them lightly, and

flew them à la braile ; let them drain, take out

the choke, and ferve them with a lauce made as

follows: Put into a Pew-pan a bit of butter, a

little flour, the yolks of two eggs, a dafh of ver-

juice, fait and pepper : when you have thickened

your fauce over the fire, put in fome four grapes,

parboiled ill water, and lerve it over the arti-

chokes.

To turn Artichokes.

Take off the large leaves, and all the green of

two tender, middling-fized artichokes, cutting

them gently with the point of a knife, and turn-

ing
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îng the bottoms as you do them,, that they may
be cut equal; put them into boiling water, and

let them boil half a quarter of an hour ; throw
them into cold water, to take out the choke, and
Ifew them in water mixed with flour, fait, butter,

arid a few four grapes, or half a lemon diced ;

when they are done, dry them with a linen cloth,

and ferve over them a white fauce of veal ; or any
other fauce you choofe.

To drefs Afparagus .

Boil it in fait and water, and difh it, ferving à

fauce over it. To be well done, it fhould be crifp :

half a quarter of an hour will be fufficient to boil

it. Take fome good cullis, and put into it a little

butter, fait and pepper; thicken it over the lire,

and ferve it, if you will, over the afparagus, or, if

you like it better, ferve a white fauce over it.

Afparagus, when boiled and cold, is good eating

with pepper, fait, oil, and vinegar.

Ti make a Ragout cj Afparagus.

Take only the mod tender, cut them about the

length of two fingers, and when boiled in water,

and well drained, put them into a good fauce, and

ferve them with any thing you think proper.

To make Afparagus Soup .

Choofe the fmalleft afparagus, and ufe only the

part which is green ; boil them a moment in water,

and tie them into little bundles ; do them in your

foup, and, when they are done, garniIh the rim of

your difh.

To
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To drefs Afparagus likeyoung Peas.

After having cut your alparagus the {ize of
young peas, and wafhed them, boil them a mo-
ment in water ; drain and cook them like the young
peas, à la demi bourgeoife, omitting only the let-

tuce. (See page 206).

To drefs Pumpkins.

They are in general ufed with milk to make
foup : boil the pumpkin firft in water, and when
it is done, and the water nearly confumed, put in

fome milk, a bit of butter, fait, and lome l'ugar :

if you choofe it, dip the bread in, and do not loak

it.

Tofvicafee a Pumpkin.

When it is boiled in water, put it into a ftew-

pan, with a bit of butter, parfley, fcallions, fait

and pepper, and when it has boiled a quarter of
an hour, and the lauce is confumed, add the yolk
of iome eggs beat up with fome cream or milk.

Hops.

They are ufually boiled in water, and a little

fait, and eat as a fallad, with fait, pepper, oil, and
vinegar.

To drefs Cucumbers .

'

To ragout them, let them foak two hours in

half a fpoonfull of vinegar, and a little fait, turning
them otten, by which means the water, that is lo

cold to the ftomach, will be drawn out ; fqueeze
them, and put them into a few-pan, with fome
broth, a bunch of herbs, and a bit of butter, and
let them flew ; when done,' add a little cull is ;

5 take
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take the fat offyour ragout, and ferve it : or,'when
you have fqueezed your cucumbers, put them into

a ftew-pan, with fome butter, and having turned
them a few times over the fire, fhake in a little

flour, and moiften them with broth : when they
are done, and the fauce confumed, add the yolks
of two eggs beat up with fome milk, and ferve

them in the laft courfe, under foft eggs, or with-
out eggs.

To male them into Soup.

Boil your cucumbers a moment in water, and
then do them with fome broth, and a little gravy
to give them a colour : when they are done, gar-
nifh the rim of your foup-dilh with them, and re-

ferve the water they were boiled in to put into
your foup.

To preferve Cucumbers .

Choofe thofe that are fmall, and not too old;
arrange them in pots, and pour over them a brine
made like that for French beans (page 207): when
you have occafion to ufe them, take the rind off,

and drefs them in the lame manner as others.

Spani/h Salfify.

Do them like cauliflowers, and ferve them
with a white fauce : or fry them in the fame
manner as artichokes (page 218).

ToJiew Spinach.

Being picked and walhed, boil it in water; Ihift

it to cool, that you may fqueeze it
;
and then put

it into a ffew-pan with a bit of butter, and Jet it

boil over a flow fire a quarter of an hour ; add a

little fait, lhake in fome flour, and moiflen the

whole
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whole with milk or cream. In the place of cream

you may ufe a good cullis, if you choofe, and

i'ome veal gravy: when done in this manner,

lerve it with any kind of roaft meat.

To Fry Spinach.

Let it boil up five or fix times in water, fqueeze

it well ; cut it fine, and turn it a few times over

the fire with a bit of good butter, fait, flour, and

fome mi:k
;
when it is done, and very thick, add

the yolks of two eggs, fome fugar, preserved

lemon, and orange flowers crifped and cut lmall ;

having thickened the whole over the fire, fpread

it over a floured difh
;
fhake flour alfo over it, and,

when cold, cut it as you would to fry, and after-

wards ice it with fugar and a hot falamander.

Beet Roots .

Boil, or do them in an oven. To fricnfee them,

put them into a flew-pan with fome butter, par-

iley, icallions, flared a little garlic, and fome flour,

vinegar to your tafle, fait and pepper, and let

them boil a quarter of an hour.

Ti drefs Girhins.

Dutch girkins are efteemed the beft ; they are

nfed to garnifh falads that are boiled, and alfo to

make ragouts ;* boil them a moment in water to

take off the flrength of the vinegar
;
then put

them into a good lauce or ragout, not fullering

them to boil any more, and lerve them with any

difh you think proper.
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To pickle Turkey Corn.

'

Clioofe it green, and at the fame time full of
pith; boil it, ftftft it into cold water, and put it

into pots; boil fome water with a third of vinegar,
lome cloves and fait

;
pour this brine boiling upon

the Turkey corn, and put the pots upon a ftove

moderately hot
;
the next day add more brine,

and continue to do fo till they are very green :

then cover your pots dole, and keep them for the
lame ufes as girkins.

/

To dry Mujhrooms. Champignons
,
and Morels.

The beft mulhrooms are thofe which are ga«
thered off beds: they can be had frelh all the
year; but it is not fo with champignons and mo-
rels, which grow in woods, and are found at the
roots of trees in the months of March and April.

To keep them the whole year: after having cut off

the end of the Hem, boil them an inftant in

water, then drain and dry them in a cool oven
;

when they are dried, keep them in a place tfiat

is not too damp, and, before you ufe them, foak

them in luke-warm water. Mulhrooms are dried

in the lame manner.

To ferve mufhrooms à la crème, for a difh in

the laft courle : Put them into a ftew-pan with a

bit of butter, and a bunch of parfley and fcallions ;

turn them a few times over the fire, and then

/hake in fome flour; moiften them with hot wa-
ter, and add a little fait and fugar. When they
are done, put in the yolks of lome eggs beat up
with cream, fry a cruft of bread in lome butter,

Q- put
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put it at the bottom of your difh, and ferve the

ragout of mufhrooms over it.

To make powder of mufhrooms, champignons,

and morels : When they are well dried, according

to the preceding directions, pound them very fine:

ufe them in all ragouts, where parfley and fcal-

v lions' are flared.

To drefs 'Truffles à la Maréchale.

Take fome fine truffles, well wafhed and rubbed

with a brufh ; put every truffle, feafoned with fait

and pepper, and wrapt in feveral bits of paper, into

a little pot; and do them, without any liquor, over

fome hot cinders a full hour, and ferve them.

To drefs Skirret.

Some people fcrape them, which diminifbes them
greatly, but they are more delicate: others are

contented with waflfing them, and breaking off the

hard part. Boil them a quarter of an hour, which
will be lufficient to do them, in fait and water;

drain and afterwards dip them in a batter made
with flour, white wine, a fpoonfull of oil, and fome

fait. Then fry your ikirret and ferve it in the laft

courfe.

Houfe Garden andWater Crefflcs i
Balm, and Pimpernel.

Water crefles are often lerved round a roafted

fowl, feafoned with fait and a little vinegar.

Garden crefles, chervil, tarragon, balm, and

pimpernel are ufed in fallads.

To make them into little fauces : take of each

according to its force (very little balm and tarra-

•gan on account of their powerful tafle), and let

them
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them boil up once in water; fqueeze them, cut
them very fine, and put them into a good cullis to
lerve with any thing you think proper.

Different Ways to drefs Eggs.

Excepting meat, nothing furnifhes a greateï
variety in' the kitchen than eggs ; but before I
proceed to the varions ways of dreffing them, I
fhall fpeak of their utility. The yolks of new-
laid eggs beat up in warm water, is called hen’s
milk, and, taken going to bed, is good for a gold:
the fine fkin within the fhell, beat and mixed
with the white, is excellent for chopped lips; and
the fhell, burnt and pounded, for whitening the
teeth ; taken in wine, it is good for flopping a
fpitting of blood.

To keep Eggsfor Winter.

Keep them in a place that is neither tot) hot
nor too cold, the cellar if it be not damp

; put
them into a calk with flraw, during the furnmer

;

and in winter with hay. Some people ufe
faw-dufl, and others afhes.

Burnt Eggs .

Put your eggs into a flew-pan, with a little

butter, two kitchen-fpoonfulls of a ragout of
cullis, and feafon them: flir them with a little flick
upon your llove, and when they are done, lerve
them quickly

; inilead of cullis, if you like it bet-
ter, fubllitute a fpoonfull of cream.

Eggs en Surtout.

Boii half a pound of bacon, cut into thin flices,

Q.
2 and
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and fry fome bits of bread in butter: put three

fpoonfulls of cullis into your dilh, garnifh the

rim with the fried bread ; break fome eggs into

the middle, cover them with the rafhersof bacon,

and do them over a flow fire.

Eo ferve Eggs en Allumettes .

Bent up the yolks of eight eggs with a kitchen-

fpoonful 1 of brandy i fet them qver the fire in a difh,

and when well done and cold, cut them into allu-

mettes, and dip them into a batter about the confift-

ence of thick cream, made with flour mixed with

white wine, a fpoonfull of oil, and iome fait:

fry and glaze them with fugar and a falamander.

ri drefs Eggs with Spinach .

Take fome fpinach boiled in water, well fqueez-

ed and pounded, and firain it through a fl;rainer,

with fome good cream ; beat up fix eggs with it,

and ftrain it a fécond time
;
then add fome fugar,

macaroons pounded, orange-flower water, and a

few grains of fait
;
put it into your difh for table,

and let it over a flow fire, letting it remain till a

light gratin is formed at the bottom.

Ei drefs Eggs en Matelotte.

Take a ragout of imall onions (fee page 214),

and when it is half done, put in fome roe of carp ;

when done, add an anchovy cut Imall and fome

capers whole : then fry fix eggs feparately
;

put

them u pen a difh tor table, and over them, with-

out covering the yolks, put the ragout of onions
;

and parnilh the rim ot the difh with fried bread.
O »

To
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To ferve eggs en matelotte, with a ragout of
vegetables, as of celery, lettuce, or endive ;

the

ragout fhould be firfi completed, as if you were
going to ferve it; cut it Very fmall, put two
fpoonfulls of ragout to your eggs, and finifh them
as other matelottes.

It
>'our ragout is with four grapes; after hav-

ing boiled them a moment in water, keep them
to make a firing round your eggs, when they are

difhtd.

To drefs Eggs with burnt Butter.

Burn a bit of butter in your frying-pan
;
have

ready vour eggs bppke into a difh, and feafoned
with pepper and fait; put them into the frying-
pan, and when done, brown the upper part with
a la la mander. When you ferve them, put a little

vinegar over them.
\

To drefs Eggs a la Bagnolet.

Poach eight new-laid eggs
;
put into a flew-

pan lome ham cut imall, with a little cullis, fome
broth, a dalh of vinegar, pepper, and fome fait;

warm the lauce and ierve it over the eggs.

To drefs Eggs in a Dip.
Take a difh that will bear the lire, fpread over

the bottom a little burter, and put in your eggs
leafoned with fait and pepper, w ith two or three

fpoonfulls of milk. Set them upon your hove
over a flow fire, and pais a lalamander over
them.

i

t TheQv3
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The fame ,
with Milk.

Take three eggs, and beat them up with half a

fpoonfull of flour, a bit ot fugar about as big as a

walnut, a little fait, and three quarters of a pint of
milk

;
put them in the difh you mean to ferve

them in, let them over a Hove a quarter of an hour,

and pafs a falamander over them.

Thefamey
a la DucheJJe

Boilthree gills of cream,with fome fugar, orange-

flowers, crifped almonds, preferved lemon-pet 1, and
marchpane, all Hired very fine: have ready eight

eggs, beat the whites, and put the yolks apart

poach two or three fpoonfulls of the w bites at once
in the cream, to appear like eggs poached with-

out the yolks; 1er them diain, and difh them one
upon the other, till you have formed eight upon
your difh lor table

;
put lome cream over the fire

to reduce to the confidence of a lauce, and when
you are ready to ferve it up, put in the eight

yolks ; thicken them over the fire, and pour this

fauce over the whites.

Eggs with force-meat, are nothing more than
ferving them hard upon a ragout of force-meat, as

it is made in page 214,

Different Ways to make Omelets.

Take any quantity of eggs you think neceflary,

and beat them well with lome fine fait
:
put fome

butter into a frying-pan, let it melt, and put in

the eggs; fry your omelet till it be of a fine

colour underneath, and turn it into a difh for

table. Thole who love parfley and fcallions,

piay add lome Hired very fine.

To
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To maize any particular omelet ,
as with bacon,

veal kidneys, heads of afparagus, truffles, cham-

pignons, morels and mufhrooms ;
of whatever

kind your omelet, the ragout muft be fa rft made,

and feafoned as you would have it ; when it is

cold, mince it, that it may mix well with the

eggs ; beat the whole well together, and make

thefe omelets in a trying-pan as others. Regu-

late the feafoning of the omelet according to that

of the ragout ; taking care that it be not too

highly ftaloned.

To ferve omelets with force-meat, lettuce and

fuccory, make your ragout without meat, ac-

cording to the rule laid down in the article of the

herbs you ufe
;
then put it into your difh, and

over it an omelet, made entirely of eggs and fea-

foned with fait.

To make Omelets with fait Herrings and Ham .

Open the herrings at the back, and grill them :

then mince and put them into the omelet, as if

it were ham : do not add any fait to your eggs,

and fiuifh the omelet as others. Omelets with

ham are made in the fame manner.
/

To drefs Eggs à la Tripe
,
with Cucumbers ,

and other

IVays.

Take feme cucumbers, cut them into little bits

about the fize of a finger ; turn them a few times

over the fire, with butter, parfley and fcallions,

fhred ; (hake in a little flour and moiften them

with a little water feafoned with pepper and fait;

when thev are done, and the fauce all confumed,

put in lome eggs boiled hard and cut in fourflices,

O4 with
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with fome milk ; let them boil up, tafte that they

be agreeably feafoned, and ferve them.

To drefs eggs à la tripe with a roux ; take a little

butter and a fpoOnfull of flour, and dir it over the

fire till of a fine cinnamon colour : then put in a

handfull of fmall onions cut into dice, and do
them in your row, adding dill a little more butter,

and moiftening them with broth. When the

onions are done, put in. fome eggs boiled hard and

cut in fiices ; let them boil up once, add a dafh

of vinegar, fome fait and pepper, and ferve them
up.

Another way : Put fome onions diced into a

dew-pan, and fet them over a flow fire, with fome
butter

;
when they are done, put in a little vege-

table cullis, if you have any, if not, dir fome
flour and butter over the fire; then put in your
onions, with a glafs of white wine and a little

water; feafon them with pepper and fait, and
when they are done and the lauce reduced to a

proper confidence, have ready an omelet well

dried
;

cut it into bits, and put it into the ragout

of onions. Heat it, without differing it to boil,

and when you are ready to ferve it, put in fome
mu dard,

V i
'

'

, t > r\ "

Eo ferve Eggs with a Gratin, ,

Take a dilh that will bear the fire, and put

over it a little gratin, made with fome crumb of
bread, a piece of butter, an anchovy cut fmall,

parfley, fcallions, and a (halot, all flared
; mix the

whole together with the yolks of three eggs, and
fpread it over the bottom of your difh about the

thicknefs of a crown-piece ; fet it over a flow fire
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thnt it may flick to the bottom of thedifh, and then

break over it ieven or eight eggs, feafoning them
with pepper and fait : fet them over the fire to do

gently, taking £are that the yolks do not harden,

.and pafs a falamander over them.
»

Broiled Eggs in the Shell.

Cut as many pieces of crumb of bread round, in

the form of little fnulf-boxes, as you have eggs

to ferve ; cu-t a hole in the middle of each, large

enough to contain an egg lengthways ; then take

the eggs, break them neatly at one end, and empty
them into a ftewTpan, with a bit of butter, a little

parfley*, and fome fcallions fhred, fait, whole pep-

per, and two fpoonfulls of cream. Stir them over

the fire till they are done, and then put them
again into their fhells, having wafhed and drained

them: then difh them up on the crumb of bread.

Eggs à la Huguenotte.

Take the difh upon which /you would ferve

them, ana put it over a moderate fire, with a little

gravy
; break fome eggs uito it, in fuch a manner

that the yolks may remain whole; add pepper

and fait, and pafs a falamander over them, and

ferve them neither too foft nor too hard.

S
t y

k
, ^

Eggs en ’Timbale.

Butter fix little copper pans of an oval form :

then take the whites and yolks of fix eggs and

beat them up with three or four fpoonfulls of

cullis, feafoned with pepper and fait, and ftrained

through a fieve
;
put them into their pans, taking

care not to fill them ;
fet the pans in fome water

over
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over the fire, and let it boil gently till the ergs arc

fet ;
then loofen them from the pans, and turn

them out upon a difh. Serve them with a clear
gravy. 4

Eggs and Bacon.
Take a quarter of a pound of ffreaked bacon,

well interlarded, cut it in fmall thin rafhers, and
put it into a dew* pan over a flow fire till it be
done, taking care to turn it often

; then put the
melted fat of the bacon into a difh,with two fpoon-
fulls of gravy, and break leven or eight eggs over
it

;
add alio the dices of bacon, fome whole pepper

and a little fait, and let them do over a flow
fire: pals a falamander over them, and lerve them.

Eggs en Peau d'Efpagne.
Beat up the yolks of fix eggs, with three fpoon-

fulls of cullis, as much gravy, fome fait and pep-
pier; drain them, and put them into a difh for

table : fet the d 1 lh in hot water till the eggs are

let, and when you ferve them up, cut them two
or three times with a knife, and pour fome clear

gravy over them.

i
'

• . ,

Sliced Eggs.
Take a bit of butter, fome onion and mufh-

rooms cut in flips, and a little garlic
; let them

over the fire, and when the onion begins to be
coloured, fhake in lome flour, and moiflen them
with brotlv and a glals of white wine, adding
fait and pepper; let the whole boil half an hour
and reduce to the conliflence of a fauce

;
then put

in fome eggs boiled hard, the white cut in bits

and
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and the yolks whole; let them remain over the

fire an infant, and ferve them up.

Eggs à let Creme.

Put a pill of cream into a difh for table, let it

boil till half is coniumed ; then put in eight eggs,

with fait and large pepper; let them boil, and pals

a lalamander over them.

Bo drefs Eggs with Cheefe.

Take a quarter of a pound of gruyere cheefe

grated, a bit of butter about half the iize ot an egg,

parfley and fcallions fired, a little grated nutmeg,

and half a glafs of white wine
;
put the whole

into a few-pan and let it boil gently, firring it

till the cheefe is diflolved
;
then put in fix eggs,

let them do over a flow fire, and ferve them;

garnifhing the rim of the difh with crumb ot

bread.

Egg Entiers.

Make three omelets very thin, putting three

eggs in each, and feafoning it with parfley, leal-

lions, fait and pepper ; as you fry them, roll them

very light and cut each omelet into two, fo âs to

make fix pieces of three ; then dip them in an egg-

beat up, and grate bread over, and try them of a good

colour. Serve them garnifhed with fried parfley.

Eo drefs Eggs with Bread.

Put half a handlull of crumb of bread into a

few-pan, with a gill of’eream, ialt, pepper and a

little grated nutmeg: when the bread has lucked

up

N
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upr all the cream, break in fix eggs, beat them
together and make an omeiet.

'T’o ferve Eggs with a Gratin ofParmefan Chcefe.

Take a piece of crumb of bread about half the
fize of an tgg, a little parmefan cheefe grated, a bit

of butter, the yolks of two eggs, a little nutmeg
and fome pepper

; mix the whole together, and
fpread it over the bottom of a difh ; let it over a

flow fire, that it may flick, without burning, to the

difh, and then break in ten eggs; grate fome
parmefan cheefe over the eggs ; let them fimmer,
and fimfh them with a lalamander. When done,

ferve them, taking care that the yolks be neither

too hard nor too loft.

Eo drefs Eggs à la Bourgeoife.

Spread fome butter, about the thicknefs of the
blade of a knife, over the bottom of the difh you
would ferve at table; put into it fome thin flices

of crumb of bread, fome gruyere cheefe cut in

fmall fl ices alio, and eight or ten eggs ; feafon

the whole with a little fait, grated nutmeg and
pepper, and let it do upon a flove over a flow
fire.

i

To grill Eggs.
Take a large fheet of white paper, cut it into

eight little fquare pieces of an equal fize, double
each into a little dripping-pan, and butter it with-
in and without ; then take a piece of butter, min-
gle it with half a handfull of crumb of bread,
parfley, fcallions, a little garlic, fait and pepper,
a& put it into your paper cafes ; break an egg

into
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into each, iprinkle a little fait and pepper over it,

and put it upon the gridiron over a flow fire ; let

the eggs be neither too {oft nor too hard, and

ferve them in the paper cates.

To cirefs Eggs with Garlic.

Boil ten cloves of garlic halt a quarter of an

hour in water; pound them with two anchovies

and tome capers, and then mix them with fome

oil, a little vinegar, fait and pepper
;

put this

iauce into the bottom of your dith, and fome eggs

boiled hard, and properly arranged over it.

To drefs Eggs à la fard;mere.

Put four or five large onions tliced into a ftew-

pan, with a bit of butter, and ftir them over the

fire till they aie aimoft done; then (hake in fome

flour, and moiften them with a pint of milk
;

fea-

ion them with fait and whole pepper, and let

them boil till the fauce be thick; take it ofi the

fire and put in ten eggs beat together;' pour the

whole into a difh for table, fet it over a flow fire,

pnd brown it with a falamander.
• «

Eggs en Surtout.

Put a bit of butter into a ftew-pan, with parfiey,

fcaliions, champignons and fhalots, allfihred ;
turn

them a few times over the fire, and put in a

little flour ;
moiften them with a gill of milk,

fome fait and whole pepper, and let them remain

upon the fire till the lauce be thickened ; then

add leven eggs boiled hard and cut into four; let

them boil tip once and difh them ; then make an

omelet of fix eggs, and put it over in luch a

r manner
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manner as to conceal the ragout of eggs which
is underneath ; rub the upper part of the ome-
let with hot butter, grate bread over it, butter
it again, and brown it with a falamander.

To drefs Eggs with Water.
Put a pint of water into a ftew-pan, with a little

fugar, orange-flower water, and fome green lemon-
peel, and let it boil over allow fire a quarter of an
horn*; let it cool, and break the yolks of feven
eggs into another flew-pan, which will be fuf-

ficient, if your difh is fmall, but if large, ufe more;
beat up the eggs with the water you have left to

cool, flrain them through a fieve into a difh, and
let the difh in boiling- water upon a Hove till

they are done : to be well done, they ought to be
foaking, without any water, at the bottom of the
difh, which depends more or lcfs upon the mixing
of the eggs.

, »

To maize Ramequins.

Put a bit of nice cheefe into a ftew-pan, bruifing
if, with about a quarter of a pound of butter, a

gill of wafer cold or hot, very little fait, and an
anchovy cut fmall ; boil the whole together, and
put in as much flour as the fauce will luck up, and
keep it over the fire till it forms a thick pafle ;

then put it into a ftew-pan, and mix it with as

' many eggs as the pafte will imbibe without be-

coming liquid. Put this pafte, in' little bits, about
the fize of a pigeons egg, upon a difh, and bake it

in an oven.

If well made, your rameqdins will be light and
©f a fine colour.

The
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The Ufe of Parmefan Cheefe.
It is ufed in many fide difhes, fc ra ped ; the.

meat or fifh which you defign to ferve with it

ought to be done à la braile,or made into a ragout;
both the lauce and meat Ihould have lets laic, than
common, on account of the lalcnels ot the parme-
lan cheel'e. To ferve it, take your difh and put
into it a little of the lauce of the meat and the
grated parmefan : difh your meat upon it, and
pour the remainder of the fauce over the meat,
covering it afterwards with the grated parmefan.
Then put the whole into an oven, or do it over a

hove, and brown it with a falamander.

Cauliflowers and Spamfh chardons may be dref-

led in the lame manner, and ferved for a fide

difh.

To make different Sorts of Creams.
»

l

To make White Cream .

Take nearly a pint of milk and a bit of fugar ;

boil them together till a third is conftimed, and
when the milk is fo cold that you can bear your
finger in it, take a little runnet mixed, with water
in a kitchen fpoon, mix it well with your cream,
and ft rain the whole through a lieve

; then take

the difh in which you, would ferve it, and lit it

over a very flow Are
;
pour in your cream, cover

it with a cover that will admit fire upon it, and
when the cream is thickened, fet it in a cool

place to ferve cold.

To

I
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To make Bifcuit Cream .

Boil three quarters of a pint of milk, with a

Bice of green lemon-peel, fome coriander feed,

and a little cinamon, till full half is confumed ;

when it is almoft cold, mix it with full a coffee

fpoonfull of flour, and the yolks of fix eggs ;

ftrain it through a fieve, and fet the veflel which

contains it over the fire in fome boiling water;

when the cream is almoft done, cover it with

thin bits of bifcuit, and let it remain oyer the

lire till done.

To make Vermicelli Cream. *

Boil fome vermicelli with fome milk and fugar,

and when well done, ft rain it through a fieve
;

then put in lome macaroons pounded, fome

dried orange-flowers flared fine, and the yolks and

whites of lix eggs beat; mix the whole well to-

gether and put it into a cool oven till it be of a

tine yellow colour.

IVhipt Cream.

Beat up the yolks of fix eggs in a feew- pan

(putting the whites apart in a pan), with two

fpoonfulls of flour, a pint of cream, a very little

fait and lome orange-flower water; ftir it over

the fire half an hour, and then put it in the difh

in which you would lerve it : beat up the whites

of the eggs, and when they are well frothed, put in

icme very fine fugar ; cover the cream with the

froth in the form of domes, throw1 fome fugar

over, and put it in a cool oven for half an hour :

when
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when it is well fet, and of a fine gold colour, f'erve

it up.

- - 1 • * ...» .

*
r

! ‘r

'

Cream à la bonne Amie.
Mix two fpoontulls of flour with four eggs* a

pint of cream, a iquare of chocolate, preserved
lemon, dried orange-flowers, the whole fhred fine,

and lome lugar; let it remain over the fire half
an hour, raking care to ftir it the whole time, and,
if it be too thick, to add a little more cream

;

being well done, put it in the difh for table, and
glaze it with a falamander*

Glazed Cream .

Take a fiew-pan, put into it a fmall handfull
of flour, fome green lemon^peel cut very fine, fome
orange-flowers dried and pounded, and a bit of
fugar : beat up the yolks of eight eggs with a

pint of cream and a gill of milk (keeping the
whites apart), mix them well together in the
iiew-pan, with the flour and other ingredients,

and let them boil gently half an hour: when the

cream is thickened take it off the fire, and beat

the whites of the eggs till they are wéîl frothed ;

then mix them with the cream, and put it into

your difh ; ftrew over lugar lufficient to cover the

cream: put the difh into an oven that is not too

hot, and when the cream is well frothed and
glazed l'erve it. 1

Marrow Crednu
Take the yolks of eight eggs,' beat them with

two lpoonfulls of flour, a little green lemon-peel
fhred very fine, a little orange- flower water, three

R v gills
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gills of cream, and a bit of fugar ; then take a

quarter of a pound of marrow, melt it, ftrain

it through a fieve, and put it into the cream : let

it boil gently half an hour, and then put in the

whites of the eggs you put apart, beat to a froth ;

mix them well in the cream, and put it in a dilh

for table : let it in an oven, under the cover of a

baking-dilh that will admit fire at the top ;
when

it is done, take a fmall brulh, dip it in lome hot

butter, pal's it lightly over the cream, and ftrew

over fome coloured caraways.

Cream Gratenee.

Take fix eggs, the whites of two and the yolks

of four, beat them up with a fmall handfull of

flour, a pint of cream, three macaroons bruifed,

a little green lemon-peel (bred fine, and a bit of

fugar : let the difii in which you defign to ferve

your cream upon a ftove, over a flow fire, and

put the cream, having well ftirred it, into it ; let

it fimmer an hour, and give it a colour with a fa-

lamauder. If this cream be put over a fierce fire,

the gratin will burn and be of a bad tafte.

Cream au Petit-pain.

Soak the upper and under crufts of two fmall

rolls in milk and fugar : then put two fmall fpoon-

fulls of flour into- a ftew-pan, and beat it with the

yolks of feven eggs, putting the whites in a pan

apart: add to the yolks three macaroons bruifed,

lome green lemon-peel fhred fine, a bit of fugar,

and a pint of cream, and put the whole over the

fire a quarter of an hour ; take it off, and take the

rolls out of the milk to drain : then have ready

v the
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the difh in which you mean to ferve it, and put
the cream and the under crufts of the rolls

into it; in the place of the crumb, put fome of
the cream, and over it the upper crufts, fc> as to

appear as it the rolls were whole. Put the difh
into an oven half an hour; then beat up the
whites of the eggs to a froth, and add to it fome
fine fugar: take the rolls out of the oven and
cover them with the froth, taking care to preferve

their form
; ftrevv fine fugar over, and put them

again into the oven, letting them remain till of a

fine yellow colour.

Light Cream.
Put three gills of milk into a ftew-pan, with

fome fugar, a bit of green lemon-peel, and fome
orange-flower water; let the whole boil together
and conlume to half; take it off the fire and let it

cool ; then beat up a coffee fpoonfull of flour

with the yolks of fix eggs, keeping the whites
apart, and mix it by little and little with your
cream; ftrain your cream through a fieve, and
fet the veflel which contains it over the fire in

fome water: when the cream is fet, beat up the
whites of the eggs you have put apart to a\froth,

put in fome fine lugar, and cover your cream with
it in the form of a dome, and do it under a

cover that will admit fire at the top
;

let the heat
be moderate, and ferve your cream of a fine

colour.

Cream Bachique.

Put three gills of white wine, with the peel of
two green lemons, fome coriander feeds, a bit of

R - cinnamon,
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cinnamon, three ounces of fugar, into a ftew-pan,

and let it boil a full quarter of an hour; mix half

a coffee fpoonfull of flour with the yolks of fix

egg?, in another flew-pan, and by degrees ftir in

the wine you have boiled, when it is half cold ;

ftrain the whole through a fieve, and fet it in foma
hot water over the fire till the cream be fet : take

it out, and fet it in a cool place, till you are readj

to ferve it up.

Italian Cream

.

Put three gills of milk into, a flew-pan, and

make it boil, then add the peel of a green lemon,

fome coriander feed, a bit of cinnamon, a little

more than half a quartern of fugar, two or three

grains of fait, and let it boil till half is confumed:

let it cool, and have ready in another flew-pan a

little flour, beat up with the yolks of fix eggs ;

ftir in your cream by little and litttle ;
ftrain it

through a lieve, and difti it for table, putting the

difh into fome hot water over the fire, till the

cream be let. Before you ferve it up, colour it

witli a falamander.

Coffee Cream.

Boil three ounces of coflee with three gills of

water, and when it has boiled up four or five

times, let it fettle and pour it off clear
;
put it

into a flew-pan with a pint of milk, iweetened to

your tafte, and let it boil till there remains no,

more than fufficient for the fize of your difh :

bent up the yolks of five eggs with a little flour,

and then add lomc cream 5 ftrain it through a fieve

into your di/h, which fhould be fet in a flew-pan.
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in boiling water upon a (low fire, and let it remain

till the cream is fet
:

pafs a Ialamander mode-
rately hot over it, and l'erve it. up hot.

»
• 7 -,

;

Chocolate Cream.

Scrape two fquares of chocolate and put them
into a ftew-pan, with half, a quartern of fugar, a

pint of milk, and a gill of cream; let it boil till

a third is confumed, and when it is half cold beat

up the yolks of fix eggs with it, and fbain the

whole through a lieve. Set your cream in the

fame manner as the former, and ferve it.

Fried Cream.

Put about three fpoonfulls of flour, mixed by little

and little with the yolks and whites of fix eggs*

into a ftew-pan, with a little grated lemon-peel,

fome dried orange flowers flared fine, a pint of
milk, a bit of fugar, and a little fait ; boil it over

a flow fire half an hour, ftirring it the whole

time, and, when it is very thick, fpread it about

the thicknefs of half a finger upon a floured difh,

and throw fome flour over it : when cold, cut it

into any form you pleafe, and fry it in a very hot

pan
;
glaze it with fugar and a Ialamander.

Cream au Caramel.

Put a pint of milk and a gill of cream into a

ftew-pan, with a little bit of cinnamon, fome
coriander feed, and the peel of a green lemon,

and let it boil a quarter of an hour: take it oft'

the fire, and put into a frying-pan a quarter of a

pound of fugar, with half a glafs'of water; let it

boil over a ftove till it is au caramel, 4
that is to fay,

R 3

4

of
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of the colour of cinnamon burnt, and then take

it off and add fome cream ; fet it again on the

fire till the fugar is well mixed, and then beat up

k
the yolks of five eggs with a little flour, put the
cream to them, flrain it through a üeve, and dp
it over boiling water, as before.

a

Cream a la Franchipane.

Put two fpooufulls of flour into a ffew-pan,
with a bit of green lemon-peel grated, fome dried

orange flowers fhred fine, and a little fait ; beat up.

the whites and yolks of five or fix eggs, with a pint

of milk and a bit of fugar; make it boil, and Air

it over the fire half an hour : when cold, ufe it to

make a franchipane pie or tartlets, for which no-
thing more is neceflary than to put it upon ^
puff-pafle, and, when it is cold, to glaze it with
iugar : marrow pies are made in the lame manner,
with this difference, that the beef marrow is put,

melted and Arained through a iieve, into the cream
before it is taken from the fire.

Cream à la Madeleine.

Beat up the wffites and yolks of four eggs, with
a little flour, green lemon-peel grated, a very little

cinnamon pounded, fome bitter- almond bifeuits

bruifed, half a fpoonfull of orange-flower water, a
pint of cream, half a quartern of fugar, and a little

fait : fet your difli over a moderate fire, pour in

the cream, and, when it is done, add a little fugar,

and glaze it with a falamander.

.

%

Cream à la Duchejfe.

Put a pint of milk, with a gill of cream, into a

ftew-
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ftew-pan, the peel of a green lemon, half a quar-

tern of l'ugar, and let it boil till a third is con-

fumed: /train the whole through a frevé, and

then beat up the yolks of fix eggs with a little

flour, adding fome bitter-almond bifcuitS, half a

iquare of chocolate, and a few orange flowers

dried, the whole Ihred fine: let it over the fire in

hot water, in the fame manner as coffee cream*

Rice Cream.

Take a quarter of a pound of rice, well picked

and wafhed in three waters lukewarm
;

boil it

with i'ome good vegetable broth, and when it is

done, and thick, bruife it with a fpoon, and rub it

through a ftrainer, adding fome hot broth to make
it pafs the eafier. Serve it about the thicknefs of

clotted cream,

'Tea, Tarragon
,
Celery

,
and Parjley Cream

.

Put a gill of cream and a pint of good milk into

a ftew-pan, with near a quarter of a pound of

fugar, and let it boil till a third is confumed ;

then, if it be for tea-cream, put in as much tea as

is necefifary, boiled, to make five cups ; let it boil a

moment, and ftrain it off.—To make tarragon-

cream j take two branches of tarragon, let them
boil in the cream, but not longer than is neceflary

to give it the flavour, and take it out quickly, left:

it predominate too much : the cream being drain-

ed, beat up with it the yolks of five eggs, with a

little flour, and fet it in hot water like coffee

cream (page 244) : if you would ferve it cold,

put in neither eggs nor flour
;

but when it is

ftrained, and the cream is lukewarm, only mix it

R 4 with
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with runnet, or (kin of gizzards of poultry cut

fmall ; fhain it, and put it into a difh for table:

fet it over fome hot embers, put a cover over it

which will admit a few hot cinders, and It t it re-

main till the cream be fet
:
put it in a cool place

till you are ready to ferve it.

Snow Cream .

Boil a pint of milk and a pint of cream with a

quaitt-r of a pound of lugar, till half is confuted:

when it is a little cold, let it with fo e runner, or

fowl gizzards, according to the former example:

when it is cold, take a pint of thick cream, beat

itwith a whifk, and as the froth riles take it off

with a fkimmer, and put it upon a large fieve, with

a difh under it ; continue to beat the cream till

you haveenough of froth tocover your tufted cream

in the form of a dome : lei ve it immediately.

Burnt Cream.

Put two fpoonfulls of flour, mixed by little and

little with the whites and )olks of four eggs, into

a flew- pan, with half a ipoonfull of orange-

flower water, and a little green lemon-peel fhred

very fine : muiffen them w ith a gill of milk, and

put in a little fait, and two ounces of fugar ; let it

fimmer half an hour over a flow fire, conftantly

ifirring it ; then put a bit of lugar, with half a

glafs of water, into your difh
;

let it upon a ftove

over a good fire, and Jet it boil till of the colour ot

cinnamon, and then pour in the cream : have

ready a large knife to fpread the fugar which

remains on the rim of the difh upon the cream,

taking care to do it quickly.

Cream
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Cream Fritters.

Take a handfull of flour, and mix it with the

whites and yolks of two eggs, and the yolks of

fix; four macaroons brui fed; lome orange-flowers

dried and crifped, a little preferved lemon- peel

cut fmall, a gill of cream, a gill of milk, and a

good lump -of lugar : let the whole boil over

a flow fire a quarter of an hour, that your cream

may become thick, and let it cool upon a floured

dilh, fhaking flour over it. When your pafte is

cold, cut it into fmall bits, roll them in your

hands to make them round, and fry them of a

good colour : when you ferve them, powder them

with fine fugar.

/

‘
'

Flowed Fritters and little Cabbages.

Put a bit of butter, about th$ fize of an egg,

into a flew- pan, with a little green lemon-peel

grated, a coffee fpoonfull of orange-flower water,

a quarter of a pound of fugar, a little fait, and a

large gill of water ; let the whole boil together a

moment, and put in as much flour as is neceffary

to form a thick pafle
;
Air it well over the fire

with a wooden fpoon till it Aicks to the pan, then

Air in two eggs, afterwards add two more, and

continue to do fo till the paAe becomes foft, with-

out being thin : then put it upon a difh, and fpread

it with a knife, about the thickneis of a finger :

make lome tat moderately hot in your frying-pan,

dip the handle of a fpoon into it, and then take

upon the end a bit of the paAe, about the lize of

a walnut ; drop it into the frying-pan, toward the

rim, and continue to do fo till you have ufed ail

your
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your patte ; fry it over a (low fire, taking care to

ftir it conttantly, and when the fritters are well
raifed, and of a good colour, ferve them hot, after

having powdered them with fine fugar : if your
fritters be well made they will be light and hollow
within. You may alfo drefs them otherWife :—to

fry them, put the patte in little heaps one near the
other, about the fize of a walnut, upon a fheet of
white paper, turn them into the fat moderately
hot, and, when your fritters no longer flick to it,

take away the paper, and fry them as before. It

is with this patte that the little cabbages are made ;

the only difference is, to put more butter into the

patte, and to do them in an oven.

i

Fritters de Brioche .

Take fome little cakes, cut them in half, take
out the middle, and lupply the place with a made
cream, or fweet-meats

;
put the two halves together,

in fuch a manner that the cakes may appear whole;
dip them in a patte made with flour, a little oil,

and fome fait, mixed with white wine
; fry them

of a good colour, and glaze them with fugar and
à falamander.

Apple and Peach Fritters.

Pare fome apples, cut them in quarters, and
take out the core : let them fteep two or three
hours in brandy, with fome fugar, the peel of a

green lemon, and orange-flower water; when
they have taken the flavour, leave them to drain,

and afterwards put them into a jinen cloth, with
fome flour, turning them well in it, that they
may take the flour ; fry them of a good colour,

' and
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and glaze them with fugar and a falnmander.-

feach fritters are made in the fame manner. -

Apple fritters may alto be made in parte ;
but then

fcoop out the core, pare the apples, and cut them
into dices, about the thicknefs of a crown-piece ;

rteep them as the former, then dip them in a paftfe

made like that of the fritters de brioche; fry them,

and glaze them with fugar.

Orange Fritters.

Take five or fix Portugal oranges, pare off ths

Surfaces of rind, and cut them into quarters ;
take

out the feeds, and boil the oranges with a little

fugar : make a parte with fome white wine, flour,

a fpoonfull of Iweet oil, and a little fait; mix it

neither too thick nor too thin, it fhould rope in

pouring from the fpoon
;

dip the quarters of your

orange into this parte, and fry them in fome kind

of fat till they are of a good colour : ferve them

glazed with fine lugar and a falamander.

To make Fritters with Blanc-Manger.

Puta quarterofground rice intoa liew- pan, mixed

with two eggs and a pint of milk, and two ounces

of lugar : let it boil upon the fire like broth, con-

rtantly ftirring it during two hours
;
when well

thickened, take it off the fire, and put in a little

green lemon-peel grated, lome orange-flowers dried

and flared fmall, and a little lait : the whole being

mingled, fpread the cream upon a floured dilla,

fhake fome flour aifo over it, and when cold cut

it into little bits, and make them up, with your

hands floured, into middling- fized balls ; fry them
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in boiling fat, and, when they are black, take them
out quickly to roll them in powdered fugar.

!

i .
.

' 1

Wafer Fritters.

Have ready two dozen of large wafers, take one,

over which you have put a little cream de franchi*

pane, or fvveet-meats ; wet the edges with water,

and put upon it another wafer, pinch it all round

to keep them together, and when they are all

done, dip them into a pafte made with flour, white

wine, a fpoonfull of oil, and home fait ; fry and

glaze them with fome fugar and a falamander.

Fritters of Vi?ie Leaves.

Steep fome vine leaves an hour in a little brandy,

then drain them, and put into them a little franchi-

pane cream
;
wrap it well in the leaves, and then

dip them in a pafte, like the former fritters, and
fniifh them in the fame manner.

Strawberry Fritters.

Make a pafle with iome flour, a fpoonfull of
brandy, half a glafs of white wine, the whites of
two eggs beat, and green lemon-peel fhred fine

;

mix it well, neither too thick nor too thin; it

fhould rope in falling from the fpoon : dip fome
large ftrawberries into it, fry them, and glaze them
with a lalamander.

Venetian Fritters.

Boil fome rice with milk, when it is done and
thick, flir into it two fpoonfulls of flour, fome fine

fugar, the whites and yolks of three eggs, fome
6 dried
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dried orange-flowers, and green lemon-peel Aired

fine ;
fome pippins cut into fmall dice, and lojne

raiiins of Corinth ;
form the whole into little heaps,

and arrange them upon fome paper: fry them, and

ftrew powdered fugar over them.

* * *

Fritters Mignons.

Put two good fpoonfulls of flour into a flew-

pan, and mix it with the whites and yolks of two

eggs, a little fait, two ounces of fugar, the peel of

a green lemon grated, halt a fpoonfull of milk, and

the lame quantity of cream ; lhr it over a flow

fire, and when it is done, and well thickened,

fpread it upon a floured difh ;
lhake flour over it,

and, when it is cold, cut it into bits with a pafte

cutter, as for petits pattys
;
dip each bit in a pafte

made with two Ipoonfulls of flour, a fpoonlull of

brandy, and a little fait, mixed with two eggs ;

fry your fritters, and lerve them glazed with

lugar and a falamander.

Batter Fritters.

Take half a pint of flour, a bit of butter about

the frze of an egg, fome fait, and about half a

glafs of water, and knead it into pafte ; then beat

it very thin, and cut it as for petits pattys; put

upon each bit of pafte a little franchipane cream,

cover it with the pafte, moiften the edges, and

join them together well ;
fry your fritters of a

fine yellow, and glaze them with fugar and a

falamander.

Bread Fritters.

Boil a oill of milk till half is confumed, with a
D

little
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little fugar, fait, half a fpoonfull of orange-flower

water, and a little green lemon-peel fhred fine :

have ready fome crumb of bread, cut into the fize

of half-crowns, and much thicker
; put it into the

milk to foak a moment, and when it has imbibed
the milk, drain, flour, and fry them

;
glaze them

with lugar and a falamander.

Cream Fritters glazed.

Put a gill of milk and a gill of cream into a

ftew-pan, with a little fait, a little green lemon-
peel Hired fine, and let it boil till reduced to half;

then add three large fpoonfulls of flour, and fiir

it over the fire till the cream be well thickened :

then put it upon apye-board, beat it with a rolling

pin till be as fliin as a half-crown, and cut it into

lozenges
;

fry them, and glaze with fugar and a

hot falamander..

Of PASTRY.
Take a quarter of flour, a pound and a quar-

ter of butter, and about an ounce of fait ; mix
them well together, cutting the butter

-
into bits,

and add water according to your judgment : knead
your pafte well, and let it reft two hours and a
half before it is uled, that it may have time to rife.

Cover the bottom of your pie-difh with pafte
about the thickneis of a crown- piece, and put over
it any fort of meat or poultry you choofe, feafoned
with fait and pepper

; lay your pieces of meat
ciofe, and fill up the vacancies with butter, cover-
ing the whole with thin dices of bacon, and the
lame pafte you have put under: then beat up an
egg, and with a feather or fmall brufh glaze the
o.utfide of tile cruft

: put the pie into an oven,

4 letting
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letting it remain three or four hours, rind when it

is done, take off the upper cruft to fkim off the

fat, and take out the bacon : then have ready a

good fàuce or ragout, put it into your pie, replace

the cruft, and ferve it up.

A Mutton Pie à la Périgord.

Take a loin of mutton, cut it into chops, leaving

only the bone that marks the chop
;
cover your

difh, as before directed, withpafte, and arrange the

chops upon it : feafon them with fait and mixed
fpices, put truffles peeled between ; cover them
with ilices of bacon, and fpread over the whole
butter about the thicknefs of half a crown. Com-
plete your pie according to the general rules given

above ; and when baked add a good cullis, mixed
with a glafs of champaign, or white wine. Two
hours will be required at leaf! to bake a pie of this

fort. If your pie be made without truffles, there

need net be any wine in the cullis. A veal pie

made of the brifket part of the bread is made in

the fame manner, excepting that the meat is firft

parboiled.

To make different Sorts ofGame orWild-Fowl into Pies .

A Rabbit Pie.

Cut up the rabbit, and break the bones a little

with the cleaver.

A Hare Pie.

Bone the hare, and ufe only the meat; the bones

may be made into a civit.

A Woodcock
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A Woodcock Pie.

Quarter a couple of woodcocks, mince and put

the entrails with bacon, minced alio, at the bottom
of your dilh. .

A Lark Pie.

Cut off the heads and feet of your larks, and
make the entrails into a force-meat to put at the

bottom of the difh, like the woodcocks.

After the above particular directions the fol-

lowing general rules will be fufficient for all forts

of pies made of game or wild fowl Put either

into your pie-difh, with a bunch of fweet herbs,

fait and beat fpices
;
cover them with flices of

bacon and fome butter; put the cruft over, and

complete your pie according to the precedent,

(page 254). When it is done, and the fat taken

off, put in a good cullis, and when you ferve jt

add the juice of two oranges : if, in the place of

the cullis, a good ragout of veal fweetbreads and

mufhrooms is fubftituted, or a ragout of truffles

cut in bits, your pie will be the better. When
you ferve it, iqueeze in the juice of an orange.

A Force-meat Pie.

Take any fort of meat you choofe, as a tender

piece of beef, fillet of veal, leg of mutton, game,
or poultry ; and mince it with as much beef fuet,

parfiey, fcallions and mufhrooms Hired fine, and

feafon it with fait and mingled fpices
;
moiften-

ing it with two eggs and a gill of cream. When
this force-meat is done, cover the bottom of your

dilh with pafle and put in the force-meat, about the

thicknefs
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thicknefs of an inch, and complete your pie as

others. Set it in an oven two hours; and if it be

ot beet or mutton ftill longer : when it is done*

cut the force-meat crofs and crofs, and having
fkiinmed off the fat, put in a good cullis.

Fiff ’Tourte.

Take any fort of fifh you think proper, whe-
ther eel, pike, falmon or tench : having fcaled

and cut it into pieces, cover your difh with cruft,

and put over it the fi(h, with a bunch of fweet

herbs; fait and beat fpices, covering it with
butter ; then put on the upper cruft of the pie;

according to the precedent (page 254) ; an hour
and a half will be fufftcient to bake a fifh tourte.

When ifc is done, and the fat taken off, put in a

good vegetable ragout, made thus : take a little

flour and ftir it over the fire with blitter, till it

is of a fine cinnamon colour; moiften it with a

gill of white wine; fome foup meager or warm
water ; and put in fome mufhrooms, a bunch of
herbs and à little fait : let it boil half an hour,

fkim it, and then add the loft roes of carp parboiled,

let them ftew a quarter of an hour; and then put the

ragout into your tourte. Any fort of vegetable ra-

gout may be ferved in thefe tourtes, aS of truffles.;

mulhrooms, morels, or the heads of afparagus.

To make different Sorts of Timbales.

Make a pafte thus: take a pound of flour, and
mix it well with a little water, half à glafs of oil

of olives, a quarter of à pound of hogs-lard, the

yolks of two eggs and a little fait: knead this

pafte that it may be very firm, take two thirds

and beat it with a rôlling-pin till it is about the

S thicknefs
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Uiicknefs of a half-crown, and put it upon the

bottom and round the Tides, that it may take the

form of the ftew-pan : then put over it any
ragout of fifh or meat you pleafe, provided it be
well done, cold and thick. A ragout that has been
ferved at table may be difguifed in this manner :

cover it with the pafte that remains, beat of the

fame thicknefs, and put it into an oven : or bury
the ftew-pan in hot embers and cover it with a lid

that will admit fire at the top ; when it is done,
turn it out gently upon a difh, topfy turvy

; cut
a bit of cruft out of the middle, and pour into

your timbale any fauce you think proper ; rG-

place the bit of cruft and ferve it up.

To make a raifed Pie.

Take half a peck of flour, two pounds of but-

ter and fomc fait
;
make a hole in the middle of

the flour to admit the fait and butter, and pour
upon the butter lome water almoft boiling

; mix
it, and then knead your pafte as quickly as you are

able ; the firmer it is, the better it is made : let it

reft two hours and then uie it. To make your pie,

take fillet of veal, leg of mutton, partridges, wood-
cocks, flices of hare, fowls, capons, or any other
fort of meat you choole

; the manner of feafoning

and doing them is nearly the fame, in all thofe

mentioned
; if you ufe fillet of veal, they will be

he. better. Partridges, woodcocks, capons, and
fowls, after being trufied and the bones a little

bruited, are put a few minutes over the fire with
fome fat, and afterwards larded with fat bacon,
mixed with fait, mingled fpices, and parfley and
fcallions hired fine : mutton and veal is .done the

& . fame.

1
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fame, except that it is not put over the fire with

far, as the formen Lay the pieces of meat upoii

your parte clofe to each other* and feafon them
with la] t and beat fpices

;
cover the whole with

flices of bacon, and fpread butter over the top :

when the pie is formed, put on the remaining

parte, rolled thinner than that at the bottom; make
u hole in the middle about the f ze of a finger,

make a chimney of parte, in which put a card

rolled, left the hole fhould clofe in the baking ;

then glaze your parte with ah egg, ornamenting it

according to your fancy. Before you fet your
pie in the oven, put in at the chimney two fpoon-

fulls of brandy, which will give it an. agreeable

flavour without being dirtinguifhed, on account of
the variety of the ingredients. It will require at

ieart four 'hours to bake it, but regulate the time

by the fize ot the pie. When it is done, fet it in

a cool place, and flop up the hole with a bit of
parte till you are ready to ferve it up.

To make Puff Pajle.

Take a quarter of flour, put it upon a pie*

board with a little fait and water, knead it toge-

ther and let it rert two hours : then take almort
as much butter as you have parte, beat the parte

with a rolling-pin, put the butter into the middle
and beat it out, five times in the futnmer and fix

in the winter, from time to time throwing on
lightly a little flour: this parte is proper to ;nake
all forts of tarts, petits patties and puffs.

To make Petits Patties»

Take a little filiet of veal, and as much marrow
S 2 or
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or beef fuet; mince it well together and add parf-

ley, fcallions and mufhrooms fhred fine, two
whole eggs, fait and pepper: dilute this force-

meat with a gill of cream, cover your patty-pans

with fome puff pafte about the thicknefs of a
crown piece, put in your force-meat and cover

the patties with fomc of the fame pafte : when
done, glaze them With an egg, and ferve them up
hot. To make your patties more delicate : while
they are baking, take the white meat of fome
fort of poultry which has been roafted, and mince
it very fmall

;
put about a pint of good broth, a

finall bunch of fweet herbs, and a little butter,

into a ftew-pan; let it boil till three parts are

confumed ; ’take out the bunch of herbs and
put in the minced fowl, with a little fait, the
yolks of three eggs, beat up with fome cream $

thicken it over the fire and afterwards add the
juice of a lemon. When your petits patties are

taken out of the oven, lilt up the upper cruft, take'

out the meat, and in the place of it put the minced
fowl, a ipoonfull to each patty

; replace the
cruft and lerve them as hot as you can.

To make different Sorts of Cakes.
i

A Cheefe Cake.

Take fome very fat brie cheefe and knead it

with a quarter and a half of flour, three quarters
of a pound ot butter, and very little fait; dilute your
pafte with five or fix eggs, and when well kneaded,
leave it an hour to nie; then form your cake and
bake it.

5 An
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An Almond Cake.

Take a quarter of flour upon a pie-loar’, and

make a hole in the middle to receive a hit oi but-

ter of the flze of an egg, four whole eggs, a little

fait, a quarter of a pound of fine iugar, tix ounces

of lweet almonds pounded very fine : knead the

whole and form it into a cake ;
bake it and glaze

it with lugar and a hot falamander.

A Bacon Cake.

Cut three quarters of a pound of (freaked bacon

in verv thin flices, put it into a ftew~pan, over a

flow fire half an hour: then put a quarter and a

half of flour upon your pie-board,- make a hole

in the middle and put in the melted tat ot the

bacon, half a pound of bacon, a little fait, and

water to moiften it ; knead the pafte, and let it

retf an hour that it may have time to rife.; - tinea

put the flices of bac n into it, at imall diltanees

from eacli other ; form it into a cake and bake it.

This cake will require a full hour to bake it.

'To make Lozenge Cakes.

Make a puff pafte, according to the directions

(page 239): beat it with the rolling-pin to trie

thickne'fs of half a finger, cut it into lozenges the

fizeof two fingers, and gild over the cakes, when
made, with the yolk of an egg : let them remain a

full quarter of an hour in an oven, and glaze

them with lugar and a ialamander.

Savoy Cake.

Take the weight of fourteen eggs in fine fugar,

S 3
and
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and of feven in flour; then take the fourteen

yolks of the eggs, a little grated green lemon-»

peel, and feme orange flowers dried and rubbed

fine; add them to the fugar and beat them toger

ther half an hour : beat the white of the eggs,

mingle them with the flour and mix all together.

Have ready a cake-ring, butter it well, put in

your bifeuit, and let it in an oven moderates

ly hot a full hour and a half ; and when your

bifeuit is done, turn it out gently upon a dith ;

if it be of a fine golden colour, lerve it lim-

ply
;

but if it be too much coloured, ice it

with very fine fugar, the white of an egg, and

the juice of a lemon, beat together : take care not

to ferve your cake till the ice you have pift over

it be dry,

To make a Cake à la Creme .

Put a pound of flour upon your pie-board,

make a hole in the middle, and put in a gill of

clotted-cream and a little fiilt
;
knead the parte

lightly, let it reft half an hour, and then put in

a good half pound of butter ;
beat it out five

times like puff parte, and form it into feveral

little cakes
;

gild them with the yolk of an egg,

and bake them in an oven. Regulate the pro-

portion by this rule, to make any quantity of

takes you pleafe.

T? make a Cake a la Duchejfe.

Knead half a pound of flour with a gill of water,

half a pound of butter, half a fpoonfull of orange-

flower water, fome green lemon-peel fir. red very

fine, four eggs and a Jittle fait; let the parte reft

two
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two hours, and then beat it with the rolling-pin»

and form a cake. Wlien baked, put a white ice

over it, made with half the white of an egg, beat

with powdered fugar and fome drops of lemon

juice. Put the cake into the oven a moment, to

dry the ice.

To maize a Cake à la Royale.

Put a little green lemon-peel, flared flue, into a

ftew-pan^ two ounces of fugar, a little fait, a

bit of butter half the frze of an egg, and a glafs

of water, with four or five fpoonfulls of flour : ftir

it over the fire till the pafte becomes thick, and^

begins to flick to the ftew-pan ; then take it oft

the fire and put in an egg, ftirring it in the pafte,

till it be well mixed ;
then add another, and

continue to add one egg at a time, till the pafte

foftens without becoming liquid; then put in

fome crifped orange flowers and two bitter almond

bifcuits, the whole fhred fine; make the pafte

into little cakes, about half the circumference of

an egg
;
put them upon buttered paper, gild them

over with the yolk of an egg beàt, and put them

for half an hour in an oven moderately hot.

T1 make a Cake de Brioche.

Put a quarter of flour upon a pie-board, and

knead it with a little hot water, and a little more

than half an ounce of yeft ; wrap the pafte in a

linen cloth and let it a quarter of an hour in a

warm place, or, if it be in winter, an hour, that it

may have time to rife : then take a peck of

flour and knead in the pafte you have leavened;

a pound and a half of butter, ten eggs, half a

S 4 glafs
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glafs of water and near an ounce of fait ; fhake
dour over it, and wrap it, in a napkin nine or
ten houis, that it may nfe; make this pafte into*

cakes of any fize you pleale, gild them over with
the yolk of an egg and bake them. If your cakes
are lmall, half an hour will be iufficiept to dp
them ; if large, they will take an hour.

To make a Meat Cake.
The fort of meat you ule, gives name to your

caive, as a haie cake, a rabbit cake, a beef cake
&c.
They are all made in the lame manner, with

this difference, that the game fhould be mixe4
with the fame quantity of butchers meat. To make
a mutton cake: take all the meat, having fkin-
ned it, of a leg of mutton, mince it with a little

beef luet, and mix it with a pound of bacon cut
into dice, the yolks of lix eggs, fait and ground
fp ices, half a glafs of brandy, champignons, a
few fhalots, parfley and lcallions, the whole fhred
fine . put fome thin ilices of bacon into a fiew-
pan, and your fpree-meat upon them, well mixed
and fealontd

; let it flew at leaf! three hours ;

when done and cool, turn it out upon a difh ;

let the flices of bacon which are round it remain,
ferape them lightly with a knife, and ferve your
paution cake upon a difh and napkin,

To make a Rice Cake,

Put into a final 1 pot a little more than a quar-
ter of a pound of rice well wafhed : let it fwell
over the fire with a glais pf water, and then
with forpe gopd milk, tilj it be well done and

tliickençd
^
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thickened ; let it cool, and make a pafte with g.

quarter of flour, fome fait, four eggs, half a

pound of butter, and the rice; mingle the whole
together and form it into a cake; gild it over

with the yolk of an egg, and put it into an oven

for half an hour. Take care to butter the paper

you put over the cake.

Sweetmeat Cakes.

Take fome puff pafte, form it into two cakes

about the thickneis of two crowns each, and of

an equal fize : upon one put fweetmeats, leaving

about a finger’s breadth at the edge which muft be

wetted with water ; cover it with the other cake

and join them well together: after having fhaped

your cake gild it over with the yolk of an egg,

and bake it : when it is done, and taken out of

the oven, pafs a little brufli dipt in butter over

them, and fcatter fome lugared carraway feeds of

different colours over them : or, in the place of:

carraway feeds, fubftitute powdered loaf fugar, and

glaze it with a falamander.

To make little Cakes de Marly.

Make fome puff pafte according to the direc-

tions (page 259) ; cut it into the form of a lo-

zenge, and gild the upper part with the yolk of

an egg beat : fcatter over it a powder made with

macaroons and crifped orange-flowers, and upon

it arrange lome bits of prelerved lemon-peel;

bake it in an oven moderately hot.

To make Dariolles.

Fut a little more than half a quarter of flour

upon
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upon a pie-board, with a quarter of a pound of

butter, a little fait and a glafs of water : knead
the whole together fo as to make a firm parte,

and then beat it with the rolling-pin to the thick-

nefs of half a finger : cut it into bits, and make
them into moulds with an edge raifed about an

inch deep: put them into an. oven moderately

hot ; and half a quarter of an hour after, put

into each a gill of cream mixed with two fpoon-

fulls of flour, very little fait and an ounce of

fugar } when they are done, ftrew fugar over

them.
• «

To make Cannelons.

Knead half a pound of flour with as much fine

fugar, a little water, half a quarter of a pound of

hot butter, and fome green lemon-peel flared fine ;

beat the parte very thin with the rolling-pin, and -

put it round reeds of an equal fize, and fry it ;

then take out the reeds, and fupply their place

with fweetmeats or a good cream ; ftrew fome
powdered lugar round your cannelons, glaze them
with a falamander, and ferve them up, fupporting

them upright in the difli with boiled fugar.

To make 'Tartlets .

Make a puff parte according to the dire&ions
;

(page 259 1 ; beat it to the thicknefs of a half-

crown, cut it and put it upon your patty-pans,

and over it a fmall fpoonfullof franchipane cream,

made as directed (page 246), or any fort of ivveet-

meats you chooie, provided they be not wet :

coyer them with a band of parte and a border of
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the Tame. Put them half an hour in the oven,

and glaze them with fugar and a falamander.

T? make Bifcuit Timbales.

Take fix eggs and weigh with them as much

fine iugar and the weight of three eggs in flour,

which will be fuffi.cient to make flx timbales,

each the iize of a good glafs. To make them,

obferve the fame rules as for the Savoy cake

.(page 261), with this difference, that half an hour

in a cool oven will be lufflcient to bake youi

timbales.

«

To make Croquantes.

Take half a quarter of flour, half a quarter 01

.a pound of powdered fugar, the white of an egg,

half a glafs of orange-flower water, and a little

fait ;
knead the whole together to make a Arm

pafte ;
beat it very thin, and cut it to put upon

your patty-pans.
% Put them in a very cool oven

for a quarter of an hour, take them out, and

when cold lift them gently, and fill your patty-

pans with goofeberry jam, or any other preferve.

Feuillantines.

Make a puff pafte, according to the directions

(page 259), beat out an under cruft the frze for

a tourte, and of the thicknefs of a half-crown

,

put it upon a tourte-pan, and over it fome franche-

pane cream ;
cover it with a light uppei crufh,

dole it well, and gild it over with the yolk of

an egg; then bake it.

The fniall feuillantines are made a little larger

than tartlets, ancj in the lame manner.
To
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1To make a Gcnoife.

Make a fhort cruft, like that in page 285, beat

it to the thicknefs of a half crown, and cut it

with a pafte- cutter of the fame fize; put upon
each bit, a eoffee-fpeon full of franchipane cream,

moiften the edges, and cover it with another pafte

like the under
;

clofe it well together, fry it of a

good colour, drain it, and glaze the top with fugar

and a hot falamander.

To make Soft Cake .

Put three glaftes of water into a ftew-pan, with

fome fait, and a bit of butter half the fize of an

egg ; when it has boiled, take it oft the fire and

put in half a quarter of flour; fet it again upon
the fire, and ftir it till the pafte thickens and

begins to ftick to the ftew-pan: then put it into

another ftew-pan, and ftir in fome eggs, one at a

time, till the pafte becomes foft without being

liquid. Have ready a ftew-pan of the fize you
would make your cake, butter it within, put in

your pafte and fet it in an oven an hour and a

half ; then take it out, cut it through the middle,

lift up the top, and take out all the pafte which
is not done ; rub the infide with hot butter, and

fhake over fome powdered fugar, and the peel of

a lemon grated; put the upper part of the cake

upon the under, rub the outlide with butter and

powdered fugar, and glaze it with a hot l'ala^

mander.

To make Cheefe Cakes.

Put a gill of water into a ftew-pan, with half a

quarter
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quarter of a pound of butter and a little fait 3

when the water boils, put in two fpoonfulls of

flour, diluting it till your pafte be firm: take

it off the fires and beat in as many eggs as the

pafte will imbibe without being liquid ; then put

in fome white cheefe-curd, well drained and made
light, and mix it with your pafte ; then take

fome patry*pans, and put into them a pafte, the

fame- as that for pettits patties, beat very thin, and

put over in iuch a manner as that it may hang

over at the four corners. Then put on your

cheefe pafte about the fize of a fmall egg, and

cover it with the four corners of the pafte, gild

it over with the yolk of an egg, and bake them
in a cool oven : when they are done, and ot a

fine colour, lerve them hot.

To make Meringues.

Take the white of eggs in quantity according

to the difh you would make, (five are lufficient to

make a fmall one); beat them to a froth, and

when they are well raifed, add the peel of a

green lemon grated, and 'fome powdered fugar;

beat the eggs a little again and mingle the lugar

and the lemon peel ; then put your meringues, in

little heaps about the fize of half an egg, upon a

fiheet of white paper and put them under a cover

which will admit a few hot coals at the top.

When thev are done, and of a fine colour, re-

move them from the paper, to take out the pafte

which is not done within, and to lupply its

place with lweetmeats
;
join your meringues well

again together, and ferve them as dry as you

can.
To
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1To make Tarts with Jelly.

As jelly if put into an oven would melt, to avoid

this inconvenience, put your parte at the cotton*

and round your tart-difh, as for other tarts, and1

bake it : when it is baked, put tome fine fugar

upon the edge and glaze it with a falamander;

and when cold, fill it with any lort of fruit-jam

you choofe.

To make different Sorts of Ragouts, Sauces,

and Roasts.

To male a Ragout ofTruffles*

Peel tome middling-fized truffes and cut them
into fl ices

;
put them into a ftew-pan, with a little

bit of good butter, a bunch of paifley, fcallions,

half a clove of garlic and two cloves; turn them
a few times over the fire and fhake in a little

flour ;
moirten the whole with a glafsof broth and

as much white wine, and do it over a flow lire

half an hour; take the fat off, and add a little

cullis, fait and whole pepper.

To male a Ragout of Champignons, Mufjrooms and

Morels.

Putlome champignons into a rtew-pan, with a

bit ol butter, and a bunch of parfley and fcallions;

turn them a few time's over the fire, lhake ill

fome flour, and moirten them with a glafs of broth,

half a glai's of white wine, and as much gravy;

let them boil a full hour ; take the fat off, and add

a little cullis ; if you have none, add a little

more
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it with fait and whole pepper. A ragout of mufh-

rooms and morels is made in the fame manner ;

but they (hould be wafhed in feveral waters.

To ragout Onions, Cucumbers, Gerhns and Spanifh

Chardons.

The manner of doing them may be found by

referring to pages 214, &c.

To make a Ragout of Crawff.
Parboil them, and pull off the tails, which put

into a (lew-pan, with half a glals of white wine,

as much good broth, and a glafs of good cullis ;

boil them a quarter of an hour and ferve them as

you pleafçj if with a cullis of cravvfifh, let them
boil with a little broth and white wine, and when
the liquor is conlumed, put them into a cullis of

crawfhh, made according to the directions (page

204).

1*0 make a Ragout of Piftachio Nuts.

Take half a handfull of Piftachio nuts, blanch

them in boiling water, and as you do them throw

them into cool water ;
then let them drain and

put them into a fauce made with a good cullis.
• ’

•

To make a Ragout of Livers.

Take the gall off the livers, boil them an in-

flant in water, and put them into a (lew-pan, with

twro fpoonfulls of a cullis-ragout, half a glafs of

white wine, as much good broth, a bunch of parfley

and fcallions, half a clove of garlic, (alt and whole

pepper; let them boil half an hour, take the fat

off
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of meat you choole.

To make a Ragout of Oifers , Celery or Endive .

See pages 193, 215, &c.

To make a Ragout of Cabbage.

Boil the half of a middling-frzed cabbage half

an hour and fhift it into cool water; fqueeze it well

and take out the core ; then cut your cabbage a

little and put it into a fteiv-paii, with a bit of

good butter ; turn it a few times over the fire and

lhake in lome flour ;
moiflen it with gravy tiil

you have put in J efficient to give a colour to your

tagout ; let it boil over a flow fire till the cab-

bage is done and reduced to a thick fauce ; fea-

fon it with fait, whole pepper and a little grated

nutmeg; and ferve it under any meat you think

proper

To make a Ragout of Force-meat.

Put fome forrel into a flew-pan, with lettuce*

chervil, parfley, tcallions and purflain, the whole

well walked, lqueezed and chopped fine, and a

bit of good butter: fhake it over a good fire till

the water is all conlumed
;
püt in a little flour,

moiflen it with lome gravy and Cullis and add fait

and whole pepper ; if you make it without meat*

mo iffen it with vegetable broth.. Let it boil

till the herbs are well done, and the fauce is

wholly conlumed; then add the yolks of two
eggs beat up with cream or milk* and thicken

k over the tire*
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Ti? make a Ragout of the foft Roes of Carp. ,

Parboil the foft roes of two carp, and put them

into a (lew-pan, with two ipoonfulls ot cuilis, half

a glafs of white wine, as much broth, a bunch

of pardey and fcallions, and half a clove of garlic;

let them boil a quarter of an hour and lealon

them with fait and whole pepper. To do them

en maigre: put two onions diced, a root, a pari-

nip cut, a bunch of pardey and fcallions, and a

little garlic, into a (lew-pan, with two cloves,

half a laurel-leaf, thyme, bafil and a bit of butter ;

turn them a few times over the dre, fhake in a

little dour, and moiflen the whole with a g!a!s ot

white wine and the lame quantity of vegetable

broth ; let it boil till half is conlumed ; drain off

the fauce, and put in the carp roes to boil a quar-

ter of an hour ; then add the yolks of three eggs,

beat with fome cream or milk, fealoned with

pepper and fait, and thickened upon the dre.

‘J'o ragout Lettuces.

See page 215.

T? make a mixed Ragout.

Put dome mufhrooms, cut in tour, into a dew-

pan, with fome due livers, two or three artichoke

bottoms, parboiled and cut in bits, a bunco of

pardey, fcallions, half a clove of garlic, and a

little butter
;
turn it a few times over the dre;

(hake in a little dour, and moiden the whole with,

half a glafs of white wine, a little cuilis, and fome

broth ;
let it boil half an hour, take off the

fat, and feafon it with fait and whole pepper : if

T yvu
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you have any eggs without the (hell, boil them

an indant in water, take off the lkin, and put

them into the ragout, to boil up : if you have

none and wifh to imitate them, lee the directions

in the article of the leg of mutton à la royal

(page 32). To make this ragout white, do not

put in any cullis, and, before you ferve it up, add

the yolks of three eggs beat up with cream.

To make a Ragout of Mufcles.

To drefs them without meat (fee page 192):

with meat, put fome champignons, a bunch of

parfley and lcallions, and a clove of garlic, into a

flew-pan, with two cloves, a little butter, an

onion diced, and any root you pleafe ;
turn them

over the fire till they be well coloured ; lhake in

a little flour, and moiften them with a glafs of

white wine, the liquor of the mufcles, and feme

gravy: let them boil half an hour, takeoff the

fat and add a little cullis ; if you have not any,

put in a little more flour and gravy : reduce it to

the confidence of a faucc, drain it through a

fieve, and put in the mufcles, after having opened

them over the fire and taken them out of the Ihells;

add a little pepper, and if the liquor of the mul-

cles has not too much relifhed the lauce, a little

fait.

To make a Ragout of Olives.

Take a gill of olives, cut the done carefully out

of each, keeping the flefla entire, and, as you do

them, throw each olive into water: drain them

well, and put them into a good lauce made ot

veal cullis, and agreeably feafoned.

To
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To make a Ragout de Salpicon.

Put a veal fweetbread, parboiled, into a ftew-

pan, with the bottoms of two artichokes parboiled

all'o, and iome mufhrooms, the whole- cut into

dice; a bunch of parfley and fcallions, a clove of

garlic, half a laurel-leaf, a clove, a little bafil,

and a bit of butter : turn it a few times over the .

fire and fhake in a little flour; moiften the whole

with fome gravy, white wine and a little broth,

adding fait and whole pepper, and let it boil and

confume to a thick fauce : before you ferve your

ragout take off the fat.

To make a Ragout of Chefnuts.

Take thefirlflkin off half a hundredof largechel-

nuts
;
putthemintoa frying-pan pierced with holes,

and ftir them over the fire till you can take ofl the'

fécond fkin; then put them into a ftew-pan with

a glafs of white wine, two fpoonfulls of cullis, a

little broth and lome fait ; let them boil and re-

duce to a thick lauce. Take care that they be

done whole.
i

To ferve Ham upon Toafs.

Cut fix or feven pieces of bread about the fize •

of two fingers and fry them in butter till they are

mf a good colour ; cut as many flices of ham of

the fame fize, and take out the fait by laying them

an hour in water, if your ham is net newly cur-

ed : then put them into a ftew-pan over a flow

fire an hour, and when they are done take them

out and ftir into the ftew-pan a little flour; when
of a good colour moiften it with fome broth, with-

T 2 out
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out fait, and a dafh of vinegar ; then (kirn off the

fat and ftrain the fauce through a fieve : difh the

ham upon the fried bread and pour the fauce over,

with a few corns of whole pepper.

Bo fervc Bacon upon Boaji.

Cut fome flices of bread the fize of two fingers

each, and put over it a fufficient quantity of

flreaked bacon cut in fmall dice, and dipt into an

egg, Aired parfley, fcallions, a fhalot and pepper ;

fry it over a flow fire, and ferve it up.

To ferve Bacon with a B’oaf , another IVay.

Take a fmall light loaf that weighs about a

pound, oval and ftale
;
cut each end, and lard all

the middle with flreaked bacon
;

then take a

lharp knife, cut the loaf in flices about the thick-

nefs of two crowns, dip them into an egg, and

fry them in fome fat, not too hot, till they are of a

good colour : ferve them with a clear fauce, a

dafli of vinegar, and fome pepper.

1
- i

B'o ferve Boajls with Franchipane.

Cut fome crumb of bread into toafts rather

large, turn them over the fire in butter till they

are of a fine colour, and cover them the thicknefs

of a finger with franchipane cream. (To make
it, fee page 246). Put the whites of fome eggs,

beat up with fine fugar upon the cream, and fet

them in a very cool oven, or under a cover that

will admit of fire at the top, till they are of a good

colour.
'

To
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To ferve Anchovies with Toafls.

Turn fome crumb of bread over the fire in fome
butter, and arrange upon it half a dozen of an-

chovies well wafhed and opened
;
feafoning your

toafts with oil and pepper.

Toferve Veal Kidneys upon Toajls .

Cut fome crumb of bread like the former, and
put over it a force-meat of veal kidneys roafted,

minced with as much of its fat, parfley, fcallions,

a fhalot fhred fine, pepper and fait, and mixed
with the yolks and whites of four eggs beat :

put

this force-meat upon the toafls, draw a knife dipt

in an egg beat over it, cover it with grated bread,

and do it upon a baking-diih with a fire under

and over ; ierve it with a clear fauce.

Toferve Spinach upon Toajls ,

Have ready a well-flavoured ragout of fpinach

made very thick
;
put in the yolks of two crude

eggs, and arrange the fpinach upon toafis like the

former : draw over it a knife dipt in an egg beat,

grate bread over, and fry them, and ferve vour
toafls and fpinach without fauce.

To ferve Cucumbers upon Toajls.

Make a ragout of cucumbers according to the

directions (page 222,; when it is finilhed and well

thickened, put in the yolks of three eggs, drefs

them upon the crumb of bread, and finifh them
like the fpipach upon toafls.

T 3 To
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T?ferve a Toajl with different Sorts of Meat.

Take any fort of meat that has been ferved at

table, cut it into little dice, and make of it a ra-

gout well thickened; when it is cold put in the

yolks of two crude eggs : drefs your meat upon

fome crumb of bread, and draw a knife dipt in an

egg beat over it
;
grate bread upon it, fry it ot a

good colour, and lerve it with a clear lauce.

To ferve Toajl a la Minime.

Cut fome bread the fize of two fingers, and a

little longer, and the thicknefs of two crowns :

turn it. over the fire in fome oil till it is of a fine

colour, and put it into a difh, arranging fome flips

cf anchovy over it: put into the oil, in which

the bread was coloured, fome fhalots, parfley,

fcallions and a little garlic, all fhred fine, half a

laurel- leaf, thyme, bafil in powder, fome whole

pepper, and a little vinegar
;

let it boil a mo-

ment and drefs it upon the toafts ; ferve them cold.

Of Sauces.

To make Sauce à la Ravigotte.

Put a glafs of excellent broth into a ftew-pan,

half a coffee fpoonfull of vinegar, fait, whole

pepper, and a bit of butter about the fize of

a walnut, mixed with flour ; fome tarragon, civit,

chervil, pimpernel, and garden creflès : boil thele

herbs in water, lqueeze and cut them very fmall
;

put them into the fauce and thicken it over the

fire, to lerve with any thing you pleafe: if the falad

herbs
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herbs be put into the fauce without being par*

boiled, half the quantity will be fufficient.

V

Sauce à I'Efpagnole.

Put a cullis in a dew-pan, with a good glafs of

white wine, the fame quantity of broth, a bunch

of parfley and fcallions, two cloves of garlic, half

a laurel-leaf, fome coriander feed, two fpoonfulls

of oil, an onion diced, any fort of root you

choole to give it a flavour, and the halt of a

parlnip
;

let it boil nearly two hours over a very

flow Are, take the fat off and (train the fauce,

feafon it with fait and pepper, and ferye it with

any thing you pleale.

Sauce à la Sultane.

Put a pint of broth into a dew-pan, with a glafs

of white wine, two dices of peeled lemons, two

cloves, a clove of garlic, half a laurel-leaf, parfley,

fcallions, onion, and the flavour ot any root you

pleafe : boil it an hour and a half over a flow fire,

and reduce it to the confidence of a fauce ; drain

it through a fieve, and then add lair, large pepper,

the yolk of an egg boiled hard and chopped, and

a little boiled parfley fhred fine.

Sauce à l Allemande.

Put a little cullis, with as much broth, into a

dew-pan, with a little parfley parboiled and chop-

ped, the livers of two roafled or boiled fowls, an

anchovy and fome capers, the whole Aired very

fiine ;
a bit of butter about half the fize of an egg,

fait and whole pepper : thicken it over the fire,

and ufe it for what you think proper.

T 4 Sauce
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Sauce à lAngloife.

Mince the yolks of two eggs boiled hard, put
half into a flew-pan, with an anchovy and fome
capers chopped, a glafs of good broth, a little

fait and whole pepper, and a bit of butter, half

the fize of an egg, rolled in flour: thicken it

upon the fire, ferve it over any thing you pleafe,

and flrew the remainder of the egg upon the

meat.
i.i »

While Sauce with Capers and Anchovies .

Put a bit of butter about the fize of an egg,

rolled in flour, into a ftew-pan
;

dilute it with a

glafs of broth, an anchovy cut fine, capers and
icallions whole, fait and whole pepper: thicken

it over the fire, and, before you lerve it, take out
the fcallons.

Sauce Bourgcoife.

Boil a glafs of wine over a flow fire half an

hour, with the fame quantity of gravy, a little

grated bread, a bit of butter the fize ot a walnut,

two fhalots, parfley, fait and whole pepper; when
you ferve it add a dafh of verjrtice.

Sauce à la Carp.

Put a little bacon, with fome flices of veal, at the

bottom of a fiew-pan, with three or four pieces

of carp, an onion, two fhalots and the flayour of

any root you pleafe: let it remain over a very

flow fire half an hour, and, when it begins to

flick to the ftew-pan, moiflen it with a glafs of

white wine, two good fpoonfulls of cullis, and the

lame
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fame quantity of broth ; let it boil and confume
over a flow fire to the confiftence of a fauce, Ikim

it, drain it through a iieve, and leafon it with

fait and whole pepper. ,

Sauce Italienne.

Put two fpoonfulls of fweet oil into a flew-pan,

fome mufhrooms cut Imail, a bunch of parfley,

fcallions, and the half of a laurel-leaf, two cloves,

and a clove of garlic ; turn the whole a few times

over the fire and (hake in a little flour : moiflen

it with a glafs of white wme, as much good broth,

adding fait.and whole pepper; let it boil half^yl

hour, Ikim away the fat, take out the bunch v£
herbs and ferve it. You may, if you pleafe, make
ufeof vegetable broth, and, in the place ot cullis,

put in a little more flour and two fpoonfulls of

onion juice.

i

To make Egg Sauce.

Put a glafs of good broth into a ftew-pan, with

a dafh of vinegar, fait, large pepper, the yolks of

three eggs boiled hard and minced, and a bit of

butter half the fize of an egg mixed with flour $

thicken the fauce over the fire, and ferve it as you
think proper.

Sauce Piquante.

Put a bit of butter, with two whole onions di-

ced, into a flew-pan, a carrot, a parfnip, a little

thyme, laurel, bafil, two cloves, two (halots, a

clove of garlic, parfley and fcallions
;
turn the

whole over the fire till it be well coloured, then

fhake in fome flour, and moiflen it with fomç
broth
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broth and a fpoonfull of vinegar; let it boil over

a flow fire, and fkim and {train it through a fievej

feafon it with fait and pepper, and ferve it with

all difhes that require to be heightened.

Sauce Piquante another JVay.

Simmer a gill of wine with as much broth, and

when it is confumed to. half, put in a fhalot, a

little garlic, and fome falad herbs fhred very fine ;

let it boil, and then add a bit of butter the fize of a

walnut mixec#with flour, fait and whole pepper,

thickening the whole over the fire.

A Sauce Piquante to ferve cold.

Shred fome falad herbs very fine, with half a

clove of garlic and two fhalots ;
dilute the whole

with a little muftard, lweet oil, a dafh of vinegar,

adding fait and large pepper.

A Sauce toferve with Lamb,

Take a bit of butter, thefize of two walnuts,

and mix it with fhred parfley, fcallions and fha-

lots, and a little crumb of bread grated very line :

put the whole into a ftew^pan, with a glafs of good

broth and as much white wine, and let it boil up

a few times. Seafon it with pepper and fait, and,

when you ule it, add a dafh of verjuice.

Sauce a la Peine.

Put a bit of butter, with fome mufhrooms r an

onion, a carrot, a parfnip, half a clove of garlic,

parfley and fcallions, into a flew -pan ;
turn it a

few times, over the fire and fhake in a little flour ;

moiften it with a large glafs of broth, and ,the

fame
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fame quantity of white wine ; let it boil an hour,

fkim it, and ftrain it through a fieve : then boil a

gill of milk with a bit of crumb of bread half the

fize of an egg, and when the bread has fucked up

all the milk, lqueeze it through a lieve with a

fpoon, and put it into your fauce, with fait and

large pepper.

Provincial Sauce.

Chop fome parfley, fcallions, a clove of garlic,

and mufhrooms ;
put the whole into a ftew-pan, %

with a little oil; turn it a few times over the

fire
;

moiften it with a gill of white wine, a

little broth, adding fait and large pepper, and

reduce it to the confiftence of a fauce : take off the

fat before you ferve it.

A Sauce with Orange Juice.

Put half a glafs of good broth, with the

fame quantity of gravy, the zed of a Seville

orange, and a bit of butter half the fize of an

egg, rolled in flour, into a ftew-pan with pepper

and lalt
;
thicken it over the fire, and then fqueezc

in the juice of a lharp orange.

Caper and Anchovy Sauce.

Put a bit of butter into a ftew-pan, with a little

flour, an anchovy cut fmall, fait, large pepper,

whole capers, and two whole lcallions ; moiften

them by little and little with gravy, till you have

put in enough to give a high colour to your fauce ;

thicken it over the fire, but, if it be too thick,

add a little broth : take out the fcallions before

you ufe it.

Sauce
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Sauce 'à la Rocambole.

Fat half a glafs of white wine, as much broth*
and two or three fpoonfulls of cullis, into a ftew-
pan, with pepper and fait : let it boil a quarter of
an hour, and, before you ferve it, put in five or
fix rocamboles (a fort of garlic).

Sauce à la Renterdade.
Put into a ftew-pan a fhalot, parfley, fcallions,

a little garlic, an anchovy, and fome capers, the
whole fhred very fine

;
dilute it with a little

rrjuftard, oil and vinegar.

Pepper Sauce.

Put a bit of butter the fize of an egg into a

ftew-pan, w rith two or three onions diced, carrots
and turnips cut in dices, a clove of garlic, two
fhalots, two cloves, a laurel-leaf, thyme and bafil;

keep turning them over the fire till they begin to
be coloured; then fihake in fome flour, and moiffen
the whole with a glafs of red wine, a glals of water,
and a fpoonfull of vinegar ; let it boil half an
hour, drain it, and fkim oil' the fat; add fait and
large pepper, and ferve it with all difhes that re-*

quire a high flavour.

A Sauce for Mutton.
Mince ^ome fhalot, and mix with it a very little

bruifed garlic, put them into a ftew-pan, add a
ipoonfull of broth, and then two fpoonfulls of
cullis, pepper and fait; Jet the whole boil up,
drain it through a fieve, and, before you lerve ir,

1
ut it agiin upon the fire to warm.

To
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To make a mixed Sauce.

Take parfley, fcallipns, mufhrooms, and a littfë

garlic, the whole fhred fine; turn it a few times

over the fire with butter, fhake in a little flour*

and moiften it with good broth : when your

fauce is done, and conlumed to half, add two

pickled girkins cut fmall, and the yolks of three

eggs beat up with lome broth ; feafon it, thicken it

over the lire, and ferve it with any thing you
think proper.

Sauce Appetijfante.

Take all kinds of falad herbs, chervil, pimper-

nel, &c. of each according to its ftrength ; being

picked and walked, put them into a fauce-pan,

with three fhalots
;

let them boil a moment, and

throw them into cold water : having fqueezed

them, pound them very fine in a mortar, and put

them into a ftew-pan, with one fpoonfull of broth,

and two of cullis ; mix the whole together, and

ftrain it into another ftew-pan ; then put in iome

fait, whole pepper, a little butter, and a fpoonfull

of muftard, and thicken it over the fire, taking

care that it does not boil.

A white Sauce.

Put fome good meat, or, if yqu would make
your fauce en maigre ,

vegetable broth into a

ftew-pan, with a good piece of crumb of bread,

a bunch of parfley, fcallions, garlic, fhalots, thyme,

laurel and bafil, a clove, a little grated nutmeg,

fome whole muthrooms, a glafs of white wine,

fait and pepper : let the whole boil till half is

con fumed, ftrain it through a coarfe fieve to draw
from
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from it a fmall cullis, and when you are ready to

life it, put in the yolks of three eggs, beat up with

fome cream, and thicken it over the fire, taking

care that the eggs do not curdle. This fauce

may be ufed with all forts of meat or fifh that is

done white.

Verjuice Sauce.

Put two fpoonfulls of verjuice into a ftew-pan,

with as much cullis, fait, pepper, and fome fhalot

lhred very fine : this fauce fhould be clear : heat

it, and ufe it to ferve over all boiled fifh or

meats.

Sauce Provençale.

Put two fpoonfulls of fine oil into a ftew-pan,

with fome fhalot and mufhrooms cut fmall, and

two cloves of garlic whole ; turn it a few times over

the fire
;
fhake in a little flour, and then moiften

it with fome broth and a glafs of white wine,

fait, whole .pepper, and a bunch of parfley and

fcallions ; boil this fauce over allow fire half an

hour, take off the fat, and leave no more oil than

is neceffary to make it pearly and light ; take out

the two cloves of garlic and the bunch of herbs,

and ferve it with what you think proper.

Sauce Robert Bourgeoife.

Stir a little flour over the fire in a ftew-pan till

it is of a fine cinnamon colour, then put in three

large onions fhred very fine, and a fufficiency of

butter to do the onions
;
moiften it with lome

broth, take the fat off, and let the fauce boil half

an hour; wrhen you are ready to ferve it, add fait.
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large pepper, a dafh of vinegar, and fome muffareL

This fauce is good to ferve with turkey and frefh

pork.

Sauce à la Creme.

Put a little butter into a ffew-pan, with parfley,

fcallions and fhalots, the whole ihred fine, and a

clove of garlic entire ;
turn it a few times over

the fire, Thake in fome flour, and moiften it with

cream or milk : boil it a quarter of an hour,

if rain off the fauce, and, when you are ready to

ufe it, put in a little good butter, with fome par-

fley parboiled and chopt very fine, ialt and whole

pepper, thickening it over the fire. This iauce

may be ufed with all kinds of fide-difhes that are

done white.

Sauce Piquante à la Marqufe.

Put as much bread, raiped very fine, as you can

take in your fingers at twice into a ffew-pan,

with a bit of butter the fize of a half-crown, full

a kitchen fpoonfull of fweet oil, a fhalot cut fmall,

fait and large pepper, with a fufficient quantity

of verjuice to lighten the fauce, and ffir it over

the fire till it thickens. —This iauce may be

ferved with all forts of meat that requires a fharp

relifhing fauce.

Sauce au Petit -Maître, for all forts of Poultry and

Game.

Put a glafs of white wine into a ffew-pan, with

half a lemon cut in flices, a little bread rafped very

fine, two fpoonfulls of good oil, a bunch of par-

fley and fcallions, two cloves of garlic, a little tar-

4 ragou
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ragoft, two cloves, a little good broth, fait and

large pepper; let the whole boil together over a

flow fire a quarter of an hour, then fkim and drain

it through a lieve.

Sauce au Civet.

Take the ca reals of any fort of game that has

been ferved at table, or thofe from which the flefh

has been cut to make ragouts, &c. ;
break the

bones a little, and boil them with broth or cullis,

fome fhalots, a glal's of white wine, a clove, and

two leaves of bafil ; reduce it to the confidence of

a fauce, drain it through a fieve, and ferve it with

any difh you pleafe.

Sauce a l'Ivoire.

Take the fauce that remains at the bottom of

the pot after you have dewed any thing à la braife,

provided it be not too high flavoured, fkim it, and

drain it through a fieve ; then put in a bit of but-

ter about the lize of a walnut, mixed with flour ;

thicken it over the fire, and add the juice of a

lemon, or a dafh of verjuice, if there be occafion

for it.

Sauce à la Sainte Menehould.

Put a little cullis into a dew-pan, with a piece

of butter rolled in flour, fait and large pepper, the

yolks of twro eggs, three or four lhalots cut fmall,

and thicken it over the fire. This fauce, which

fhould be thick, is ufed with every difh that is

done à la Sainte Menehould : it is fpread over the

meat or fifh, which is afterwards covered with

grated bread, and browned with a hot fala-

mander.
Sauce
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Sauce Bachique.

Take i poonfull of ivveen oil, a gill of good
bioth, and a pint of white vinegar, and boil them
together till half is confumed; then put in fome
fhalot, garden crefles, tarragon, chervil, parfley
and lcallions, all lhred very fine, with fome large
pepper : let the whole boil up, and ferve it. A
little cullis added will make the fauce the better.

To make red and white Vinegar.

To make two gallons and a half of vinegar, take
a calk that will contain more than double the
quantity

; if it be old, it muff be chipped within:
then take a pint of very flrong vinegar, and pour
it boiling into the calk

;
flop it clofe, and roll the

calk about till the vinegar be quite cold ; fix hours
after take out the vinegar you have put in to four
the calk, let the calk in a hot place, and eight
days after add a pint of wine drawn from the lees,

or that is pricked and tart
;
and continue to add

the fame quantity every eight days till the calk is

half lull : when the vinegar has acquired its full
firength, draw ofF two thirds into another vefiel

;

then by little and little add more wine as before,
by which means you will never want vinegar.—

*

If your vinegar is not fufficiently coloured,, add the
juice of iome wine grapes very ripe.—To make
your vinegar white, put a gallon and a half upon the
hre till a fourth be confumed, and di’liii it in an
alembic.

To make Rofe Vinegar.

Dry an ounce of rnulk roles two days in the fun,
and put them into a bottle, with a pint of vinegar,
clofe flopped, and let them infufe fifteen day? id
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the fun. Tarragon, elder flower, and carnation

vinegar is made the fame. To make orange-flower

vinegar, do not dry the leaves.

To make Garlic Vinegar.

Steep an ounce of garlic in two quarts of white

wine vinegar, with a dozen of cloves, and a nut-

meg cut into bits.

\

To make Spring Vinegar.

In the fpring of the year, toward the month
of June, take all forts of Imall herbs, as creffes,

tarragon, pimpernel, chervil, &c. ; dry them in the

lun, and put them into a pitcher that will contain

three quarts, with fix cloves of garlic, as many
fhalots, fix onions, a handfull of muflard-ieed,

half a drachm of mace, and a drachm of whole
pepper : fill the pitcher with vinegar, and, having

flopped it dole, expofe it ten days to the heat of

the lun ; then drain it through a filtering bag,

put it into bottles, and, having well corked them,

keep the vinegar lor ule.

To make all forts of Preserves.
*

To clarify Sugar.

Take the white of an egg, beat it, and of water,

according to the fugar you mean to life ;
fet it

over the fire, and let it boil, from time to time
putting in cold water, till the fugar be clear, and
you have well Ikimmed 'it

;
take it off the fire,

drain it through a napkin or fine fieve, and ufe it

as you have occafion.

t

To
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To make different Sorts of Compotes.

Compote of Apples à la Portugaife.

Choofe a lufficient quantity of golden pippins

to ferve in your deflert ; take out the core, without
breaking the apple, and arrange them in an earthen

or filver difh
:
put a little fugar into each pippin,

either in a lump or in powder, and a little in the

bottom of your difh
; fet the difh in an oven, and

when the apples are done, ferve them hot, with a

little powdered fugar fhook over them.

/

Compete of Apples another Way.
Cut fome apples in half, and arrange them in a

frying-pa/), with the peel outward
;
put in about

a quarter of a pound of lugar, and water fufficient

to do them ; being done on one fide, turn them on
the other, and when wholly done, and the fyrup
fufficiently reduced, arrange them upon your
deflert-plate; pour the fyrup over, and\ferve them
hot or coid.

Another Compote ofApples.

Cut fix large pippins in half, take off the rind,

and throw the pippins, as you have pared them,
into cold water; afterwards flew them, with a large

glafs of wine, the juice of half a lemon, and a bit

of fugar; when they are done, put them upon
your dcllert-plate, reduce the fyrup till.it flicks to

the fingers, and difh it upon the apples.

Compote of Apples.

Apples which are not pippins have lef$ confift-

U 2 ence
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ence for flew ing or baking, for this reafon they
fhould not be peeled ; take out the pips, and prick
the outfide of the apple in feveral places; ftew them
with a glafs of water and a little more than half a
quartern of fugar ; when they begin to reduce to
a marmalade, difn them in a deifert-plate, and
reduce the lyrup to pour over them.

Compote offorced Apples,

Pare fome golden pippins, and take out the
core with a little knife, being careful not to break
them : boil fome fugar till, when you put in the
laddie and blow acrofs, you perceive long fparkles
of fugar arife

;
then put in your apples, boil them,

and difh them in your defièrt-plate, filling them
with 1weet-meats ; reduce the iÿrup till it con-
geals, and let it cool upon a difh ; then heat the
difh merely to detach it, and put it over the
apples.

Compote of Apples in Jelly.

Do fome apples like the preceding
; drefs them

in a deffert-plate, without filling them with fweet-
meats, and cover them with a jelly made as fol-

lows : Boil fome apples cut into bits in water till

they are reduced to a marmalade; ftrsin them
through a fieve, and put in fome clarified fugar ;

let it boil till it is a flrong jelly.

Compote of Pears.

Take fome pears, pare them if you choofe,
though they are more frequently ferved without
being peeled

; take off the bottom, pare the end
ol the ftalks, and put them in a little earthen pan ;

put in a pewter-ipoon to make them red, tome

4 wrater,
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water, a quarter of a pound of fugar, (or more, if

your pan be large and you have many pears), and a
bit of cinnamon : do them upon the fire, and
when they are done, and Jhe fiyrup not too clear,
ferve them hot. *

Compete of Bon Crètien Pears.
Parboil your pears, and when they are three

parts done, throw them into cold water, and peel
them whole, or cut in half: boil fome fugar with
a gill of water, and then put in your pears, with a
fiice of lemon : when they are done, and well
candied, ierve them hot or cold according to your
tafte.

Compote of Grilled Pears.

Take fome pears which are not too ripe, put
them into a ftove well lighted, till the lkin be
well burned, taking care to turn them that they
may grill equally ; then put them into water, and
rub off the lkin ; cut them in half, take out the
pips and wafti them in lèverai waters : then put
them into a pot with a pint of water, a little cin-

namon, and a quarter of a pound of fugar
;
cover

them clofe, and let them {few till they are loft :

reduce the lyrup, and ierve them hot.

Compote of Pears a la Bonne Femme.
Take fome pears and put them whole into a

pot, with a glats of water, a tittle cinnamon, two
cloves, and half a quartern of fugar; let them flew,
well covered, over a few hot embers, and when
they are halt done, pur in a glals of red wine :

being wholly done, reduce the fyrup, of which
U 3 there
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there fhould be but very little, and ferve it over

the pears.

Compote of Strawberries.

Boil a quarter of a pound of fisgar with a glafs

of water, till it becomes a very ftrong i'yrup ; take

care to fkim it well, and have ready fome fine

ftrawberries not too ripe; pick, wafh, and well

drain them : put them into the lyrup, and take it

from the fire, that the ftvawberiies may fettle a

moment ; then let them boil up, and take them

out quickly, left they fhould not remain whole.

Compote of Currants

.

Make a very ftrong lyrup like the preceding ;

then take a pound of fine currants, wafhcd and

well drained ; leave the bunch, ii you will, entire,

and put them into the fyrup ; let them boil up

ftrongly three times ; take them from the fire,

and fkim them before you put them into your

deflert-plate.

Compote of Rafpberrics.

They are done in the fame manner as the ftravv-

berries, with this difference only, that the ralp-

berries fhould not be walked.

Compote offour Grapes.

Take a pound of grapes which are not quite

ripe, fplit each grape with the point of a knife,

and take out the feeds : when they are well done,

throw them into boiling' water, and when they

begin to fhrivel, take them from the fire, throw in

half a glafs of cold water, and let them remain in
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the fame water till cold, that they may have time

to plump : then boil a gill ot water with fix

ounces of fugar, and put in the grapes ;
let them

boil up two or three times, fkim the fyrup and difh

them in a defiert- plate, taking care before you put

over the fyrup to boil it till it be clear.

Compote of Grapes a la Bourgeoife.

Take the feeds out of your grapes and put them

into a fauce-pan, with a quarter of a pound ot

fugar, and a glafs of water ;
boil them over a flow

fire, and when they are very green, and the lyrup

reduced, put them into a defiert-dilh and ferve

them cold.

Compote of Cherries.

Cut the end of the (talks, and put your cherries

into a fauce-pan, with half a glafs of water and a

quarter of a pound of fugar : fet them upon the

fire and let them boil up two or three times ; ar-

range them upon your deflert-plate, with the

fialks upward; pour the fyrup over, and ferve

them cold.

Compote oj green Atncots and Almonds.

Put fome water in a iauce-pan, with two hand-

fullsof bran, and when it has boiled up twice throw

in vour apricots and almonds : let them boil up

once, take them out, and rub them well in your

‘hands to take off the down
;

as you do them,

throw them into cold water; then put them into

fome boiling water in another fauce-pan, and let

them boil: you will know when they are enough

by pricking them; if the pin enters eafily, and the

U 4
' aprico r*

f
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apricot falls of itfelf, ’fis a fign they are done, and
that you may put them into cold water : then

boil feme fugar in your fauce-pan, and put in

your apricots or almonds
; let them boil gently

over a How fire till they are very green, and ferve

them. Some people do not boil their apricots or

almonds in a lye, but content then felves with
rubbing rhem wvith fait ro take off the down,
and afterwards parboil and do them as above.

Compote nf Apricots à la Portugalfe.

Take any quantity you pleale of apricots almoft

ripe ; fplit them in two and take out the itones;

put fome fugar into the bottom of a d'fh, with

half a glafs of water; arrange the apricors upon
it, and 1 t them over a moderate fire to boil till

they are done, and the fauce nearly confumed :

then take them off the fire, throw fome fugar over,

and cover them with a cover which will admit
fire upon it, till they are done and glazed of a

fine colour; put them into a deffert-plate while

they are hot.
k «

*

Compote of ripe Apricots whole or cut in halves.

Parboil your apricots in boiling water, and
when they are fo it, (hift them into cool water: boil a

quarter of a pound of fugar with a glafs of water

in a fauce-pan, let your -apricots boil up in it

three or four times, Ikirn them well, and arrange

them in a deffert-plate: put your lyrup over and

ferve them hot or cold.

Compote of Plumbs.
Parboil your plumbs, and when they feel very

loft,

1
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fofr, take them out and throw them into cold
watei ; then put them into a fauce-pnn, with a
little lugar clarified or otherwife, and afterwards
mer a how fire, that they may become green.
Serve them cold.

Compote of Plumbs a fa Bonne P^mme.
Boil a quarter ol a pound of lugar in water a

quarter of an hour, taking care to fkim it
; when

it is become a 1y rup, put in a pint of plumbs almoft
ripe, and let them boil till they are done ; take off
the icum and put them in a dellert-piate : if there
be too much iyrup, reduce it before you pour it

over the plumbs.

Compote of Peaches.
Take feven cr eight peaches almoft ripe, fplit

them, and having taken out the ftones, throw
them into lome boiling water, and take them out
as loon as you can peel off the fkin ; boil a quar-
ter cf a pound ot lugar with a glals of water*
fkim it well, and then put in your peaches to boil :

reduce the Iyrup, if there be too much, before
you pour it over the peaches when difhed for the
defl'ert.

in
Compote ofgrilled Peaches.

Take eight or nine peaches almoft ripe and put
them into a ftove well lighted, turning them often
that the fkm may be equally burnt: then throw
them into cc Id water, and when you have taken
eti the fkin and wafhed the peaches in feveral
waters, boil them with a quarter of a pound of

lugar
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fugar till they are tender ; difh them upon your
deliert»plate, and pour the fyrup over.

Compote of Peaches
, a la Portugaife.

Put feven or eight peaches upon a difh, with

fugar under and over, cover them with the cover

of a baking-difh, and do them with fire under

and over ; when they are done, and well glazed,

ferve them hot.
1

Compote offiiced Peaches.

Take five or fix fine peaches very ripe, peel

them, take out the Hones, and cut them in dices,

to arrange in your defiert-difh : fhake fome fine

fugar over and under your fiiced peaches, and ierve

them.

Compote of all Sorts of grilled Fruits.

Let your fyrup boil till it begins to flick to the

fauce-pan, then put in your flewed fruit, and
when done, put a difh over the fauce-pan and turn

the fruit out upon it, that it may be neatly glazed

in your defiert-difh*. ferve your compote hot or

cold, but it is befc hot. Thèle forts of compotes

may be made with thofe that have been already

ferved at table, for a change,
v

/

Compote of Lemons,
Oranges and Limes.

Cut them into little bits, boil them in water

till they are tender, and fhift them into cold water :

then make a fyrup with a glafs of water and a

quarter of a pound of fugar, and put in your

fruit
;

let it fimmer gently over a flew fire half

an hour, and ferve it cold.

\

Compote
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Compote of Quinces.

Take three large quinces, put them into boiling

water, and let them boil till they are tender :

then throw them into cold water, quarter them,

and when vou have taken out the cores, and pared

them, put a quarter of a pound of fugar into a

fauce-pan, with half a glafs of water; and when

it has boiled, and been well fkimmed, put in the

quinces to boil till they are done. Serve them

hot with a thick fyrup.

Compete of Grapes.

Put a quarter of a pound of lugar into a fauce-

pan with half a glafs of water, let it boil till re-

duced to a ftrong fyrup, taking care to Ikim it :

put into it a pound of mufeadine grapes, picked

from the ffalks and the feeds taken out; let them

boil up two or three times and put them into your

deffert-difh : if there be any l'cum upon them,

wipe it off with white paper.

Compote of crude Oranges.

Cut the upper part of lix Portugal oranges in

fuch a manner as to put them together again as

if they were whole
;

pierce the pulp in lèverai

places with a little knife, and put in lome fine

fugar, powdered ;
then replace the pieces you

have cut off', and ferve them in your deffert :

they may alio be ferved peeled, cut in dices and

ai P-mgcd in a delfcrt-difh, with fugar under and

over.

Compete
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Compote of Chefjuts.
Having taken the (hells off in the fame manner

as if you were going to ferve them in a napkin,
when they are peeled, put them into a fauce-pan,

with a quarter of a pound of fugar and half a
glais of water; let them fimmer over a flow
fire about half a quarter of an hour -, before you
lerve them, add a little lemon juice, and when
difhed, drew over lightly a little powdered fugar.

Compote ofgreen Goofeberries.

Take a pound of green gooleberries, fplit them at

thefides with aquill, andtakeout the feeds, put them
into hot water and let them boil till they rife to

the top ; then lower the fie, and put in a glais of
cold water, a dalh of vinegar, and a little fait -,

leave them in this water till they are cold, that

they may have time to return to their colour, and
then fhilt them into cold water. In the mean
time put half a pound of fugar into a fauce-pan

with a glafs of water, and boil and Ikim it till it

is clear ; then put into it the goofeberries well

drained, let them fimmer, and take them out

with a Ikimmer, to difh upon the deifert-plate
;

boil the lugar till it is of the confidence. of lyrup*

and put it over the goofeberries.

' #
•

Sweetmeats.

To make Apricot Marmalade

,

Peel the apricots if you think proper, take out

the Hones, and to a pound of fruit add three

quarters

• *
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quarters of a pound of fugar, clarified according
to the directions (page 290), and boiled, till, in
taking a little out and fuddenly putting it into
cold water, it will roll in your fingers like pafte,

and when cold remain firm : then put in your
apricots, let them boil, and dir them over the
fire with a wooden fpoon, till it is of the con-
fidence of marmalade, and put it into pots.

To make Apricot Marmalade another Way.
Cut fix pounds of apricots that are not too ripe

as imall as you can, and put them into a pot;
break the fiones, peel and cut the kernels very
fine and put them into the pot with the apricots ;

add alfo four pounds and a half of fine fugar, and
put your pot over a clear fire, fiirring the whole
with a fkimmer, led the marmelade dick to the
bottom of the pot : when the apricots are partly
done, lower the pot by little and little, and bruife
the bits of apricots that do not reduce to marma-
lade, and put it into pots.

Goofeberry Jam.
Clam y your fugai according to the diredions

(page 290), and fet it upon the fire: to know
when it has boiled to the proper degree, try it
in the fame manner as for the apricot marmalade
but obferve that the little ball, when cool, ihould
break under your fingers: then put in your
fruit and let it boil up drongly, twice : take the
fi'uce-pan ofi thefire, drain your lweetmeat through
afieve, and immediately put it into pots. When
it is cold, covei the pots, dipping your fird cover-
mg in bi and)

,
that your lweetmeat may keep the

better
;
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better
;

a method you mn ft obferve with all fweet*

meats, and likewife never to cover the pots till

the fweetmeats are cold.

To male Currant 'Jelly ci la Bourgeoife.

Clarify your iugar according to tiie directions

(page 290), then take any quantity of currants

you pleafe, and let them over the fire in a lauce-

pan, letting them boil up once or twice
:
put them

upon a fieve to drain, meafure the juice of your

currants, and put into another fauce-pan as many
pints of clarified fugar : boil it to the lame degree

as the preceding, and put in the juice of your

currants : let it boil up ftrongly twice, (kirn it

well, and put it into your pots.
1

To make Apple Jelly.

It is made the fame as currant jelly, with this

difference, that the juice of the apples mull be

drawn by boiling them in a little water, and alter-

ward ft rained through a linen cloth
:
you will

know when your jelly is done by taking lome in

the fkimmer and letting it fall into the lauce-pan ;

if it falls in pearls, it is a lign that it is time to put

it into your pots.

Apple jelly is made red by adding a little

cochineal.

Barberry Jelly.

Pick your barberries from the ftalks, and boil

them over a ftrong fire that they may not turn

black, with a little water ; {train them through a

fieve and finifh your jelly like the currant jelly,

as above.

To
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To make Quince Jelly

.

Choofe your quinces almolt: ripe, part them,

take out the cores, and cut them into bits and

boil them in water : ftrain them through a fieve,

and finilh your jelly like that of the cur-

rants.

To make white and red Pear Jelly.

It is made like apple jelly. To make it

red, the only difference is, to (lew the pears

in red wine inftead ot water, and add a little

cochineal.

Ti make Apple Marmalade.

Boil fome pippins till they begin to be tender,

fhift them into cold water and take off the Ikin ;

Iqueeze the pulp through a fieve and put it over

the fire, letting it remain till it is become very

thick : then weigh as much fine fugar as you

have marmalade, and boil it till you fee large fpar-

kies of fugar arile when you dip in the fkimmer,

and clufter together: then put in your marmalade

and feir it with the fugar : replace it upon the

fire merely that the marmalade may heat, and

keep ftirring it till it begins to boil; then take it

off, and when it is a little cool put it into pots, but

do not cover it till it be quite cold.

To make Plumb Marmalade.

Stone any quantity of plumbs you choole, and

boil them with a little water till they are reduced

to a marmalade
;
put it into a fieve, and replace

what you have ltrained upon the fire : let it boil

till
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till the marmalade almoft (licks to the pot ; then

weigh it, and put the fame quantity of fugar that

you bavé of mai m.Jade. Put the fugar .upon the

fire with a full gill of water, and boil and well
fkim it: to know when it is boiled to a proper
degree, dip two of your fingers in cold water,

then into the fugar, and immediately again into

the water; it the tugar which remains upon your
fingers fnaps fhort, put in your marmalade, and
fiir it over the fire with the fugar, till it begins to

fimmer: when it is cold, put it into pots and
throw a little fine fugar over it.

To preferve Plumbs.

Take any fort of plumbs you think proper,

parboil them, and when they are very foft, take
them out and put them into cold water. Clarify
five pounds of fugar for an hundred plumbs; put
them into a clean bowl one by one, lead they
fhould break, and add your fugar a little more
than luke-warm, morning and evening for four
or five days

;
put your plumbs upon a lieve to

drain, and boil the fyrup, fkimming it every
time it boils up : put your plumbs into another
jar and your fugar over, luke-warm as before :

to conclude, if you find that the fyrup is not
fufficiently ftrong in the lad boiling, boil it

again, adding two glaffes of water to cleanle it :

in this cale pour it boiling over your plumbs.

* ,

To preferve Apricots whole or cut in halves.

They are done in the lame manner as plumbs.
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To preferve Pears .

They are done in the fame manner as plumbs.

To make Pear Marmalade.

Boil any quantity of pears you pleafe till they

are tender ;
take off the rind and /train the pulp

through a fieve, and put it upon the fire till it is

near flicking to the pot ; then weigh jour mar.

malade, and put an equal quantity of fugar into \

a (auce pan, with a gill of water: fkim it and

boil it to the fame degree as for the apple mar-

malade: then put in the marmalade, mix it with

the fugar, and when it begins to fimmer put it

into pots, and, being cold, ftrew over fome

powdered fugar.

To preferve green apricots and Almonds .

When you have taken the down off the

apricots or almonds (in the manner diredled in

the compote of green apricots), boil them in

water, till in pricking them the pin ealily enters

and the apricot falls : then clarify fome fugar, a

pound to a pound ot fruit : boil your fyrup four

or five days, morning and evening, without the

fruit, which leave to drain upon a fieve; then put

the fruit into a pan, and pour over the fyrup not

much above lake-warm : when the apricots and

almonds are green, your fweetmeat is done.

To preferve unripe Grapes .

Take out all the feeds, and take a pound of

grapes to a pound of fugar : put a part of the

grapes into a fajuce-pan, and a part of the fugar

X in
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în powder over them, continuing to put the fugar

and grapes in layers till you have uted vour q au-

tity then put the g ap s .»ver a flow fire, and kt

them boil gently till they become gieen; tben

put them into your pots.

To preferve four Grapes whole.

To a pound of fruit a -d a pound of fugar in

powder; put both into a t mce-pan over a good

fir ,
and let them boil up firo glv t nee or tour

times ;
if your grapes be not very green, boil

thorn till they are greener, and put them imme-

diately into pots.

To make a Marmalade offour Grapes.

Put four pounds of giapes th t are nearly ripe,

having picked them from the fialks, into lome

hot water, and when they are ready to boil take

them from the fire and cover them, that they

may regain their colour* being cold, take them

out, and draw tr m them as much marmah.de as

you are able, by rubbing them through a iieve

with a wooden fpo< n :
put this marmalade into

a fauce-pan over the fire, till the moifture is eva-

porated, and it becomes thick : to a pound

take a pound of fugar, boil it to the tame degree

as for the apple marmalade * take it ott the

fire and put in your marmalade to mix with

it; replace it on the fire merely that it may heat,

fiir it, and then put it into pots,

T? make Grape Marmalade à la Bourgeoife.

Take any qu ntity of grapes you <. hoole, that

are not quite ripe
;
pick them from the ftalk and

put
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put them intofome water that is near boiling, over

the fire ; when the grapes begin to wrinkle and

rife to the top, throw in a little cold water and

lower the fire; cover them that they may become
green, and leave them in the fame water till they

are enough : then drain them, and with a wooden
fpoon lqueeze the pulp through a lieve : weigh
this marmalade, and put it into a fauce-pan, with

the lame weight of fugar : boil them together till

they are. well united, and, when cold, put your

marmalade into pots.

To make a Jelly offweet andfour Grapes.

It is made in the fame manner as currant jelly

à la bourgioile (page 302).

To make green Almond and green Apricot Marmalade.

Take the down off fome green apricots or al--

monds, according to the dire<ftions in the article

of compote of green apricots (page 295) : boil

them in water till they are very tender, and fhift

them into cold water; let them drain and then

bruife ani rub the pulp through a fieve : ftir

this marmalade over the fire till it is ready to

flick to the fauce-pan
;
then weigh it, and put the

fame weight of fugar upon the fire with a gill of

water : as it boils fkim it, and let it continue boil-

ing till it is enough, which you may know by

putting your fingers into cold water, then in the

fugar, and inflantly again in the cold water ; if

the fugar which remains upon your fingers breaks

clean, inftamly put in the marmalade; ftir it well

into the fugar, take cure that it does not boil,

and put it into your pots.

X 2 Strawberry
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Strawberry Marmalade .

Pick and wafh half a pound of ftrawberries,

drain, and rub them through a deve: put a pound

of fugarwith a glafs of water upon the fire ; fkim

and boil it to the fame degree as for the apple

marmalade (page 303): then put in your flraw-

berry marmalade, and dir it into the fugar over

a moderate fire, not differing it to boil, and put

it into pots.

Rafpberry Jam.
Boil a pound of fugar in the lame manner as for

the flrawberries, and put in the rafpberries prepar-

ed rhuy pick two pounds of rafpberries, and rub

them through a lieve with a wooden lpoonj ftir

this marmalade over the fire rill the moifture eva-

porates, and it is ready to dick to the fauce-pan ;

then put it into the iugar, let it boil up a few

times, and put it into pots.

'To make Cherry Marmalade

.

Boil two pounds of fugar according to the

directions for the drawberries ; then put in

four pounds of cherries, having floned them
and taken off the dalks ; boil them together till

the lyrup dicks to your fingers, and put them
into pots.

Orange-Flower Marmalade.
Put a pound and a half of fugar into a fauce^

pan with a gill of water, and boil it to the fame
degree aâ for the apple marmalade (page 303) ;

then take half a pound of orange-flowers picked,

and
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and boil them half a quarter of ati hour in water ;

put them upon a fieve to drain, and throw a little

allum into the water in which they were boiled ;

put lome more water upon t lie fire, and when it

boils, fqueeze in the juice ot a lemon and put in

your orange flowers ; boil them in the lemon-

water till they are quite tender, and throw them

into cold water, with a little lemon juice
;
then

fquiseze them in a linen cloth, and pound them in

a mortar till they are reduced to a marmalade :

Air this marmalade into the lugar over a flow

fire, taking care that it does not even fimmer: put

it into the pots, and when cold throw over a little

fine lugar.

Peach Marmalade.

Peel fome peaches which are not too ripe, and,

having taken out the ftones, cut them into little

bits, and make the marmalade in the fame manner

as the apricot marmalade fans façon (page 301).

Barberry Marmalade ,

Boil a pound and' a half ot lug \r the fame as for

the pear marmalade (page 305): then put in a

pound of barberries prepared according to the

following diredlions Firfl, Hone and boil them

in a ftew-pan with a glalsot water, till they are

reduced to a marmalade; rub the pulp through

a fieve and fhr it over the fire, letting it. boil till

it is near flicking to the iauce-pan; then mix it

with the lugar, and flir it over the fire till it is

ready to boil
j

take it oil and put it into pots.

Quince
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Quince Marmalade.

Take any quantity of quinces you pleafe, and

boil them in water till they are tender
:
put them

into cold water till they are quite cold, part them
and take out the cores; then bruife and rub

them through a fieve, fet the marmalade upon the

fire and keep ftirring it till it be thick; weigh it,

and boil the lame quantity of fugar that you have

of marmalade, in the fame manner as for the +
marmalade of apples (page 303) : then add the

marmalade to the fugar, and ffir them together

over the fire
;
take it off when they begin to fim~

mer, and put it into pots.

To make different Sorts of Syrups.

To make Syrup of Violets. \-

Upon a quarter of a pound of violets, picked and

put into an earthen pan, pour a- gill of boiling

water (put fomething upon the violets to keep

them down in the water); cover them, and put
them upon a very flow fire for two hours

;
then

put them into a linen cloth and fqueeze them till

you obtain a pint of juice, which this quantity ot vio-

lets will yield : if you have a pint, take two pounds
and a half of fugar, with a gill of water, boil and
fkim it well, and let it continue boiling till dipping
your fingers firft in cold water, then in the fugar,

and then again in cold water, the fugar that flicks

to them breaks chan; then pour in your violet

water, taking great care that your jyrup does not

burn : when they are well incorporated together,

put
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put the fyrupinto an earthen pan, cover it, and fet

the pan upon hot embers during three days, keep-

ing the heat as equal as you can, and not too vio-

lent : when the lyrup extends into a thread be-

tween your fingers, put it into bottles.

Syrup of Cherries.

Take two pounds of cherries very ripe and very

found, pick off the ftalks, take out the ftones*

and put them upon the fire, with a large glafs of

water; let them boil up eight or ten times, and

ftrain them through a fieve :
put two pounds of

fugar over the fire with a glafs of water, boil it to

the lame degree as for the apple marmalade (page

30$), and put in your cherry juice; boil them
together till they acquire the confiftence of fyrup»

Syrup of Apricots.

According to the time you have occafion to

keep your fyrups, it is neceflary to put more or

lefs fugar. To keep apricot lyrup from one feafon

to another, the proportion is two pounds of fugar

to a pound of fruit : flone a pound of apricots

wr ell ripened, and having peeled the kernels and cut

them into little bits, cut the apricots alio into

bits
:

put two pounds of fugar into a lauce-paii

with a glafs ot water, and boil it in the fame

manner as for the appie marmalade (page 303):

then put in the apricots with their kernel ,
and

boil ttiern together over a moderate fire, till the

fyrup will extend into a thread between your

fingers without breaking, and ftrain it through a

fievc. Or m keyour lyrup thus: Hiving cut

the apricots and kernels as before dire&ed, put

X 4 them
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them upon the fire with a glafs of water, and boil

them till they are reduced to a marmalade
:
put

them into a fieve and drain off all the juice, let

it fettle and drain it again through a napkin j add

this juice to the fugar, and let it boil to the con-

fidence of a drong iyrup.

To make Mulberry Syrup

.

Take two hundred of fine mulberries very ripe

put them upon the fire with a glafs of water ; let

them boil up five or fix times till they have given

all their juice, and drain them through a fieve
;
let

the juice fettle, and drain it a fécond time through

a clofer fieve : take two pounds of fugar, fet it

upon the fire with a gill of water, fkim and boil

it to the dtgree as for the fyrup of violets (page

310); then put in the mulberry-juice, and dir it

well over the fire till it is incorporated with the

fugar, taking care that it does not boil; put it

into an eai then pan well covered, and fet it three

days over fome hot embers, keeping the heat

as equal as you can, and not too violent : wher
the iyrup will extend into a thread between your
fingers without breaking, put it into bottles, but

do not dole them till it be quite cold.

To make Syrup of Verjuice.

Put two pounds of caffonade * upon the fire

with a gill of water, make it boil and fkim it,

letting it continue to boil till, in dipping the fkim-
mer into the caffonade, fhaking it over, and blowing;

acrols the holes, the fugar riles in little fparkles :

thea

* A fort of Sugar.
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then have ready the juice expreffed from two
pounds of four grapes very green and large, the

feeds being firfb taken out and the fruit pounded,

and put it into the fugar, letting them boil toge-

ther till reduced to a very firong fyrup, which you
will know by its forming a firong thread between

your fingers like the preceding.

To make Syrup of Quinces.

Take a dozen of very ripe quinces, pare them,

and take out the cores ; pound them and wring

them in a linen cloth, to obtain the juice ; let it

fettle, pour it clear off, and to a gill of juice take a

pound of caffonade
;

boil it in the fame manner as

for the fyrup of verjuice, and when it is boiled to

the proper degree, put in the quince juice and let

them boil together to a ftrong fyrup, of the fame

confifience as the preceding.
«

To make Syrup of Marfj-mallozz>s.

Boil a pound of caffonade in the fame man-

ner as that for the fyrup of verjuice; then put

in your juice of marfh-mallows prepared thus :

Boil three quarters of a pound of mallow-roots, cut

fmall, in a pint of water, after having feraped and

vvafhed them ; let them boil till the water flicks

to your fingers, then wring them in a linen cloth

to obtain the juice: let it lettle and put the dear

f part into the fugar, and boil them together to

the confifience of firong fyrup, proving it like

the preceding.

t .

r#
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To make Syrup of Tipples.

Take a quarter of a pound of golden pippins

perfectly found, cut them into very thin fl'rces,

and boil them with half a gill of water: when
they are reduced to a marmalade, wring them in a

linen cloth, and exprefs all the juice ; let the juice

fettle, pour it clear off, and to a gill take a pound

of fugar ; boil it to the fame degiee as for the

.fyrup of cherries (page 31 1) ;
and then put in the

juice of the apples : let them boil together till tho

fyrup w ill extend to a thread betwetn your lingers,

without eafily breaking.

fo make Syriip of Lemons.

Syrup of lemons is not ufually made till wanted

for ufe : when you have occalion for it, put half

a pound of fugar into a lauce-pan, with a fmall

glafs of water ; make it boil and Ikim it, and let

it continue to boil till it will extend into a

thread between the fingers, which breaks and

forms a drop upon the fingers ;
then put in the

juice of a fmall lemon, let it boil up a few times,

and ufe it.

Ta ?nake Syrup of Capillaire.

Put an ounce of the leaves of maiden-hair for a

moment into boiling water ; take them out and

infule them at lead: twelve hours upon hot embers,

and then ftrain them through a fieve
:

put a

pound of fugar into a fauce-pan with a good

piafs of water, boil it to the lame degree as for the

lyrup of violets (page 3 1 oy, and put in your capil-

laire or maiden-hair water, not fuffering it to boil
;
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take it off the fire as foon as it is mingled with

the fugar
;

put it into an earthen pan, clofe

covered, and fet it during three days over hot em-
bers, keeping the heat as equal as you can and not

too violent : when the fyrup will extend into a

ftrong thread between your fingers, put it into

bottles, taking care not to cork them till the fyrup

is quite cold.

T7 make Syrup of Orgeat.

To half a pound of fvveet almonds add two

ounces of the four cold feeds, and half an ounce

of bitter almonds : blanch the bitter almonds in

boiling water, and as you do them throw them into

cold water; when they are drained, put them into a

mortar with the cold feeds, and pound the whole

together till it is very fine : as you beat it, to

prevent it from turning to oil, put in from time

to time half a fpoonfull of cold water ;
afterward

mix it with a full gill of warm water, and let it

infufe upon a very flow fire three hours 3 ffrain it

through a coarfe napkin, fqueezing it hard with a

wooden fpoon that the powder of the almonds

may pafs : then take a pound of fugar, and boil it

in the fame manner as for the lyrup of violets

(page 310), and finifh it in the fame manner upon

hot embers.

To make Syrup of Poppies.

This fyrup is very lalutary for a cold : take

half a pound of thofe poppies which bloom wild

among the wheat
;
put them into an earthen pan,

and pour upon them a pint of boiling water ; let

them infufe four and twenty hours upon a very

flow
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flow fire, then let them boil up twice, and drain

them through a lieve, fqueezing them hard to

exprefs all the juice :
put a pound of fugar into a

fauce-pan, with a glafs of water ; boil and well

fkim it, and then put in your poppy-liquor, letting

them boil together to the confidence of a lyrup,

which you will know, as in former examples, by

trying whether it will extend between your fin-

gers in a thread that will not eafily break. Syrup

of peach bloffoms is made in the lame manner.

Tb male Syrup of Red Cabbages , to fortfy the Stomach.

Cut and walh a large red cabbage, put it into

a dew-pan and boil it in water three or four hours,

and till there remains no more than a pint of

liquor: put the cabbage into a fieve, fqueezing it

till you have expreded all the juice; let it lettle, and

pour it olf clear; then put a pound ol Narbonne

honey into a fauce-pan, with a glafs of water; let

it boil, Ikimming it often: when the honey is very-

clear put in the cabbage juice, and boil them
together till of the confidence of lyrup, like the

preceding.

Ti male Almond Pafiefor Orgeat.

Take a pound of fweet almonds blanched, and

pound them in a mortar, wetting them from time

to time with a little water, led they fhould turn

to oil: when they are pounded, add half a pound

of lugar pounded alio, and mix the whole into a

pade to ule when you have occadon. This pade

will keep fix and even twelve months. Y. hen you

ule it, take a bit about the lize of an ecg, mix it with

three gills of water and drain it through a napkin.
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To make different Sorts of Conserves,

To make Conftrve of Violets.

Double a fheet of white paper into the form of

a dripping-pan, making the edge a full inch deep :

have ready a pound of fugar, put it into a fauce-

pan, with a glafs of water, boil and Ikim it, and

let it continue boiling, till, in dipping in the Ikim-

mer and fhaking it upon the fugar, there arife

long fparkles of fugar, which clufter together ;

then take it from the fire, and, when half cold,

put in two ounces of violets picked and pounded

very fine in a mortar; mix them well with the

fugar, flirring them quickly with a.wooden fpoon,

without putting them upon the fire, and pour

them into the paper mould ; when your conferve

is cold, mark it with a knife, either in fquares or

lengthwife.

T7 make Conferve of Currants or Goofeberries.

Take a pound of red currants or gooiejaerrie?,

pick out the feeds, and put them upon the fire

with a glafs of water ; boil them till they have

given forth all their juice ; fqueeze them through

a fieve, and put them upon the fire till they be-

come a thick marmalade : boil a pound of fugar

in a fauce-pan, with a glafs of water, and fkim

and boil it till, in putting your fingers in water,

then in the fugar, and inffantly again in the cold

w'ater, the fugar which remains on them breaks

clean ; then take it off the fire and put in your

currant marmalade, and again fet it upon the fire,

letting it remain till a little glaze is formed at the

top ;
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top ; th°n P ut ]t ^nt0 P aPer moulds as the conferve

of violets.

,iConferve of Rafpberries.

Boil a pound of fugar in the fame manner as

for the conferve of currants, and put in a pound

of raspberries rubbed through a fieve, and after-

wards dried over the fire in a lance- pan : finifh

your cuiifcrve like that of the currants.

Jo make Conferve of Cherries.

Boil a pound of iug.ir in the lame manner
as for the conferve of currants ; Bone and

take the Balks off a pound of fine cherries,

fet them upon the fire to draw forth their juice,

and then rub them through a fieve till nothing

but the fkins remain ; fet the juice and pulp over

the fire to dry, and finifh your conferve like that

of the currants.

To make Conferve of Orange-flowers.

Boil a pound of fugar in a lauce-pan, with a

large glafs of water, to the fame degree as

for the conferve of violets
;

then take it off the

fire, and have ready four ounces of orange-

flowers parboiled, and moiftened with the juice of

half a lemon, being firft flightly chopped with a

knife
:
put them into the fugar, till the fugar

candies round the preferving-pan ; then pour the

conferve into a paper mould, like that for the

conferve of violets.

4

To make Conferve of Apricots.

Boil a pound of fugar in the fame manner as

for
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for the conserve of violets, and add to it a quarter

of a pound of apricot marmalade, made thus:

Paie and hone fifteen or eighteen apricots*

that are not quite ripe, cut them into bits, and

flew them with a little water, till they are reduced

to a thick, well-dried marmalade; then put them

to the fugar, and finith your conlerve like that of

the currants.

To -make Conferve of Peaches.

It is made in the lame manner as that of apri-

cots.

To make Conferve of Verjuice.

Boil a pound of fugar in the lame manner

as that for the conferve of Violets; and when it

has boiled to the proper degree, take it from

the fire about two minutes, and then put in

your grape marmalade, made according to the fol-

lowing directions : Take and pick a pound of ripe

grapes from the ffalks, boil them till reduced to a

marmalade, and rub the pulp through a heve
;
put

the marmalade again upon the fire till the moifture

evaporates, and it becomes thick ; then add it to

the lugar, and ftir them together till the fugar

begins to candy round the edges ot the preierving-

pan
;
then pour it into a paper mould like that for

the violets.

To make Conferve of Marfj-mallows.

Cut about a pound of marfh- mallows, after

having wafhed and icraped them, into very lmall

bits, and boil tnem with a little water till they be re-

duced to a marmalade ; rub them through a lieve,

and ftir them upon the fire till they become very

thick;
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thick ;
boil a pound of fugar in the fame manner

as for conferve of goofiebcrries or 'currants; put in

the marmalade, and ftir it till the fugar begins to

candy upon the edge of the faucepan
: pour your

conferve into a paper mould like the violets.

To make Conferve cf Grapes .

Ufually for all fort?, of preierved grapes we take

the mufcadine, as being the bed. Take a pound
and a half of grapes, pick them off the ffalks, and
put them over the fire to plump, and rub them
through a fieve

;
put the pulp over the fire till

the moifture evaporates, and it becomes a thick

marmalade then boil a pound of fugar in the

iame manner as that for the conferve of goofe-

berries, and when it has boiled to the proper de-

gree, put in the marmalade, and finifh it the fame.

To make Conferve of Oranges.

Boil half or three quarters of a pound of fugar

with a glafs of water, without fkimming it, till, in

dipping in the fkimmer, and blowing acrofs the

holes, there arifie large Iparkles of lugar ; take it

off the fire, and, when it is half cold, put in the

peel of a fweet orange grated very fine, and ftir it

with the fugar till it begins to thicken
:
pour the

conferve into a mould like the former. Conferve
of lemon and Seville orange is made in the fame
manner.

'To make Conferve of Coffee and Chocolate

.

Boil a pound or lugar in a prelerving-pan, with
a glafs ot water, to the degree of the preceding;

take it off the fire, and leave it to cool: then put in

an ounce of coffee wetted, ffir them together,

6 • and
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and when they are mixed, pour your conferve into

a paper mould, like that for the violets (page 31 7).

Conlerve of chocolate is made in the fame
manner, with this difference only, that half an
ounce of chocolate, grated very fine, will be fuffi-

cient to a pound of fugar.

t , f

To preferve Fruits in Brandy.

To preferve Apricots in Brandy.

Firft preferve your apricots according to the

dire&ions for preferving plumbs (page 504)1
'then put them upon the fire, and, when they boil,

throw in a pint of brandy : let them boil up, and
put them into bottles. The proportion is a pint

of brandy to a hundred of apricots : obferve that

the apricots muft be taken from the fire while
the brandy is added, left it fhould catch fire ; and
in cafe this fhould happen, it would be well to

have a wet cloth at hand, to throw over to extin-

guifh it.

To make Apricot Ratafia.

Cut a quarter of a pound of apricots in fmall

pieces, and having broken the ftones, take out the
kernels; peel and bruife them; put them into a
pitcher with the apricots, and a quart of brandy,

half a pound of fugar, a little cinnamon, eight

cloves, and very little mace: flop the jug clofe,

and let them infufe fifteen days, or three weeks,
Birring the pitcher often: then Brain it through a

filtering bag, and put it into bottles.

&Y
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To prefervc Pears in Brandy.

They are done in the fame manner as apricots»

To preferve Plumbs in Brandy.

JPlumbs of whatever ipecies are done in the fame

manner as apricots, obferving the fame boiling for

the fugan

To make Cherry Ratafia.

Stone and pick the flalks off fome fine cherries

ripened; add a fiw rafpberries, bruife the whole
together, and let it infufe in a jug, clofe flopped,

for four or five days : take care to llir up the pulp

two or three times every day, and then prefs out

all the juice; mcafure it, and to three pints of

juice add three pints of brandy : to the five pints

of ratifia add three handfulls of cherry kernels

bruifed, and a quarter of a pound of fugar to the

pint : fet the whole to infufe in the fame jug, with
a handfull of' coriander feeds and a little cinna-

mon ; ftir it every day during feven or eight days,

after which drain it through a filtering bag, and
put it into bottles clofe flopped.

To prefierve Cherries in Brandy.

To a pint of brandy add a full pint of the juice

of ripe rafpberries, and a pound and a half of
fugar : then take iome fine cherries, well ripened,

and very clear; cut the flalks about halfway, and
arrange the cherries in bottles, pouring the brandy
and lugar over them : flop the bottles clofe, and
keep them for ufe. In the winter you may ferve

them iced, by dipping them in iugar mixed with

the
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the white of an egg. Take care to have enough

of brandy and fugar to cover your cherries.

To make Ratafia of red Fruits.

Take two pounds of cherries (having fil'd: doned
them and picked oft’ thedalks), a pound of currants,

a pound of black cherries, a pound of rafpberries,

and a pound of mulberries, which, if you have not

time to procure them all at once, may be put in at

different times : bruife all thefe fruits together,

and put them into a jug with their juice, and half

the kernels of the cherries pounded ;
let the whole

work together three days, and then drain the

juice through a fieve -

3 put it again into the jug,

with as much brandy, a quarter of a pound of

fugar to a pint of ratafia, and a roil of cinnamon :

let the whole infufe two months, and then pour

your ratafia clear off into bottles.

*

To make Cherry Wine.

To make five pints of cherry wine, take fifteen

pounds of cherries and two pounds of currants,

bruifing them well together
;
add two thirds of the

cherry-kernels pounded, and put the whole into a

barrel, with a quarter of a pound of fugar to a pint of

juice : the barrel daould be full, and covered only

with a vine-leaf while it is working, which will

be nearly three weeks : take care to keep the

barrel always full, by adding more cherry-juice ;

when it has done working, flop it with a bung,

and two months after draw it clear off into

bottles.

Y 2 A Re-
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y] Receipt to make the excellent Liquor called Vefpretto,

approved by the King’s Phyficians at Mo?itpellier.

Put a quart of brandy into a glafs or ftoné

bottle with the following feeds, after having

Bruifed them in a mortar: Two large feeds

of angelica, an ounce of coriander feed, a good
pinch of fennel ieed, and as much annifeed ; add

the juice of two lemons, with the zeft of the peels,

and a pound of lugar Ï let the whole infufe in the

bottle four or five days, taking care to (hake it

from time to time that the fu'gar may dififolve ;

then ftrain it through a filtering paper, and put it

into bottles, flopping them clofe. This liquor

is excellent for all diforders of the flomach, indi-

geftion, vomiting, colic, obftru&ion, retention of
urine, oppreffion of the fpleen, giddinefs, rheu-
matifim, ihort breath, &c. &c.

To make Ratafia of. Kernels and Seeds.

Take a pound of apricot-kernels, or you may, if

you pleafe, uleonly almonds : infufe them during
eight days in two pints of brandy and a pint of

water, with a pound of fugar, a hand full of cori-

ander leed, and a little cinnamcii ; then {train it

through a filtering bag, and, being very clear, put
it into bottles. All ratafias of this kind are made
in the fame manner.

To male Orange-flower Ratafia.
Take a pound of orange-flowers picked, with

a quart of brandy, a pint of wrater, and a pound of

« lugar : let them infule three weeks or a month,
and ftrain the brandy7 through a filtering bag.

To
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To make thefame another Way,
Put three quarters of a pound of orange-flowers

into a pitcher, with three pints of water and lefs

than two of brandy, and a pound and a half of

fugar : fet the pitcher in a caldron of boiling water,

upon the fire, during ten hours; then take it off
?

and let it cool in the pitcher before you ftrain it.

To make the fame another Way.

Take a pound of fugar, with a glafs of water,

and boil it to the fame degree as for the conferves;

then take it off the fire, and put in half a pound of

orange-flower leaves, and let them boil up a few
rimes with the fugar : take them off the fire, cover

them well, and leave them in the fugar five or fix

hours; then put them over a flow fire,with a pint of

brandy, letting them remain no longer than is

neceflary for the brandy to mix with the fugar ;

afterwards ftrain your ratafia through a napkin,

and put it into bottles. To keep the orange-flowers,

fqueeze them well, and take half a pound of fugar,

boil it to the fame degree as for fyrup of violets

(page 310) ;
put in your orange-flowers, let them

boil up, and ltir them over the fire till the fugar

becomes candied, and pour them through a fieve.

Thefe orange-flowers will keep in a dry place, and
are ufeful to put into creams, or any thing that

requires orange- flowers (hred.

T0 make Quince Ratafia.

Take fome good quinces, pare and pound them,
having taken out the core ; wring them well in a

new linen cloth, and meafure the juice you have

,
Y 3 drawn
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drawn from them : put a quart of brandy to three

pints of the juice, and a quarter of a pound of
fugar to a pint ofthe ratifia, fome cinnamon, ginger,

and mace in paoderate quantities : infufe the whole
ten or twelve days, flopping the pitcher clofe

;

then'ftrain it through a filtering bag, and put it

into bottles for ufe.
jO

' *
' ;

• I ; I •
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Annifeed Ratafia.

To make a quart, boil two pounds of fugar with
a gill of water, till the fugar is well fkimmed and
clear

; then boil a gill of water, and put into it

three ounces of annifeed
; let it infufe a quarter of

an hour, and add to it the fugar, with three pints

of brandy
;

Air it together, and put it into a

pitcher : flop it clofe, and let it infufe in the fun
three weeks

;
then ftrain it through a napkin or

filtering cloth, and put your ratafia into bottles for

ufe.

To make Juniper Ratafia.

To make three pints of ratafia, put a quart of
brandy into a jug, with a full handfull of juniper-
berries, and a pound and a half of fugar, boiled in
a quart of water, and well fkimmed: flop the
pitcher clofe, and fet it for about five weeks in a
warm place

;
then ftrain it through a filtering

cloth, and when it is quite clear, put it into
bottles, taking care to cork them well. This
ratafia is a fiomachick, and the better for

keeping.

To make Lemon or Seville Orange Ratafia.
Take the peel of eight lemons or Seville oranges,

without any of the white that lays underneath; cut

\ it

/
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)t into little bits, and infufe it with three pints of
brandy in a pitcher three weeks; then boil a pound
ot fugar with half a gill of water, fkim it well, and
put it into the pitcher with the brandy, letting it

infufe twelve or fifteen days longer ; after which
ftrain it, and put it into bottles. The excellence
of this ratafia depends upon the length of time it

is kept.

To make Walnut Ratafia.

When the walnut is formed, take a dozen whole
ones ; fplit them in half, and put them into a

pitcher, with three pints of brandy
;

Hop the
pitcher clofe, and keep it during fix weeks in a
cool place, fhaking the pitcher from time to time ;

then boil a pound of fugar with a gill of water,
fkim it well, and when you have ftrained the
brJmdy through a napkin, add to it the fugar, with
a bit ot cinnamon, and a little coriander feed : let

the whole infufe about a month, pour it off clear,

pnd put it into bottles.

T"n make a cool Drinkfor Summer,

Take any iort of fruit you like, whether cherries,

currants, firawbernes, rafpbernes, or mulberries ;

to a pound of fruit a pint of water : bruite your
fruit, and mix it with the water ; then ftrain it

through a linen cloth, adding a little fugar, and
keep it in a cool place, till you have occafion to

ufe it.

If you would ice it, add a little more fugar, and
put your fruit-water into moulds of tin, and ice

it with ice, fait, or fai'tpetre, flirting it in the
moulds without ceafing, that it may ice quickly :

^ 4 when
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when it begins to congeal, ftir it from time to

time with a fpoon till it be iced, or the edges will

be too much congealed, and the middle not at all :

when it is iced properly, drefs it in little glades,
and ferve it immediately.

»

To ice Creams
, &c.

Take any fort of cream or fluid you pleafe, and
put it into little tin moulds to ice : as it congeals
take care to ftir it from time to çime, and when it

is iced, ferve it in glafles. When you would ice

any thing, begin an hour before you have occafion
to ferve it.

To make CaneIons of Iced Cream.
Canelons are made in the fame manner as iced

cheefes ; the difference is in the moulds in which
they are iced.

" • 1

*

Iced Cream Cheefe.

Take a pint of thick cream, or a gill of milk,
the yolk of an egg, and three quarters of a pound
of fugar

;
let it boil up three or four times, and

take it oft the fire
; then put in fome è(fences, as

ot orange-flowers, bergamot, orange, or lemon,
and put it into your tin moulds to ice

:
put the

mould into a little pail proportioned to the lize of
it, after having put the ice well pounded at the
bottom, with a handfull of ialt-pefre or fait, and
put the fame’ round thé mould : when your
cheefe is iced, and you are ready to ferve it, dip
the. bottom ot the mould in boiling water, to de-
tach the cheefe

; drefs it in the howl, and ferve it

immediately.

Strawberry
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Strawberry Cream »

.

Take about a gill of ffrawberries, and having
picked, wafhed, and well drained them, pound
them in a mortar ; boil three gdls of cream with
a gill of milk, and fome lugar, till it is coitfumed
to half, and when it is cold, put in your ftraw-
berries, and mix them together, alio a bit of run-
net about the iize of a coffee berry, and put it

into the cream when it is lukewarm
; ftrain the

whole through a fieve, and put it into a delfert-
plate which will bear the fire ; cover it with a
cover which will admit lire over it, and when the
cream is fet, put it in a cool place, or upon ice,
till you are ready to ferve it.

To make Rafpherry Cream.
It is made the fame as ffrawberry cream, with

this difference, that when the cream is fufficiently
reduced, and you take it off the fire, put in the
yolks of two eggs beat up with two fpoonfulls of
cream ; replace it upon the fire, merely to do the
eggs, taking care that they do not boil, led they
fhould curdle ; and finifh your cream as the pre-
ceding.

To make Whipt Cream.
Take a pint of good cream, and put it into an

earthen pan, with a few dried orange-flowers fhred
fine, half a quarter of a pound of fine fugar, and
a bit of gum-dragant about the frze of a fmall nut,
pulverized : whip your cream, and, as the froth
rifes, take it off with a fkimmer, and put it upon
à fieve, with a difh underneath to receive what

drops :
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drops : continue to whip it till there remains no

more in the pan ; and if you have not enough,

take that which has droped through the fieve, and
whip it again : fome people garnifh the cream
with lemon chips, hut it is ufually ferved alone :

thole who love the flavour of lemon, may add a

little green lemon-peel, fined very line, to the

cream before it is whipt, but then it is unnecef-

fary to garnilh it with lemon chips : drefs it upon
your denert-difh, in the form of a dome, or, for

variety, in the fhape of little rocks.

'To make Cream à la Porttigaife.

Put half a fpoonfull of orang£- flower water into

a pint of good cream, with a full quarter of a

pound of fugar, and the yolks and whites of two
new-laid eggs ; beat the whole together, till your
cream is well thickened; put it into a lilvèr def-

iert-plate, upon fome hot embers, covered with
a cover that will admit fire over it, and when the

cream is fet, put the difh upon fome ice, or in a

cool place, till you are ready to ferve if.

\

Strawberry and Rafpberry Cream whipped.

Beat three gills of thick cream, and as the froth

riles, take it olf with a fkïmmer, and put it upon
a lieve, with a difh under to receive what drops ;

then take two handfulls of ftrawberries or rafp-

berri.es well picked, and rub them through a lieve;

add to them two ounces of fine lugar, and mix the
whole together, whipping it with the cream a

moment before you ferve it up.

To
i
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1To make Cream à la Reine.

Boil a pint of cream with two ounces of fugar,

till half is confumed; then take it ofF the lire, and
put in a coffee fpoonfull of orange-flower water,
and the whites of two eggs whipped

;
ffir them a

moment upon the fire with the whifk, and as foou
as the whites of the eggs are done, difh the cream in

your deffert-plate, letting it cool before you ferve

it up.

Cheefe a la Creme.

Make a pint of good milk lukewarm, and ftlr

;n a bit of runnet about the flze of a pea
;
put it

over a few hot embers, covered, with fire at the

top, and when the curd is fet, put it into a little

ofier bafket, made for the purpofe, and when it is

well drained, drels it in a deffert-difh, and ferve it

with good cream and fine fugar over.

Whipt Cheefe.

Shred a little green lemon-peel very fine, and
put it into an earthen pan, with three gills of good
thick cream, and a bit of gum-dragant, about the

fize of a pea, in powder : whip your cream, and
as the froth rifes take it off with a fkimmer, and
put it into a little wicker bafket made for the pur-

pofe, putting a bit of muflin at the bottom if the

bafket be not clofe : when the cream is all whipt,

let your cheefe drain till you have occafion to ferve

it ; then turn it into a deffert-difh, and throw over

fome powdered loaf-fugar.

To make Cheefe à la Prmcejfe.

Put a pint of cream upon the Are, with lefs than

a pint
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a pint of milk, two grains of fait, the peel of 3

green lemon grated, fome coriander feed, a bit of

cinnamon, and three ounces of fugar j let the
whole boil together till half is confumed

; then
take it off the fire, and when it has food till it is

no more than lukewarm, mix with it a little bit of
runnet about the lize of a pea, mixed with a

fpoonfull of water ; f rain the cream through a

feve, and replace it upon a very flow fire : when
the curd is fet, put it into a little wicker bafket
made for the purpofe, to drain, and take the form
of a cheefe, and then turn it into a plate or defiert-

difh.
» j

To make Cheefe à la Montmorency.

Boil a pint of cream, with two ounces of fugar,

and take it from the f re to cool ; then put in half
a coffee fpoonfull of orange-flower water, and
whip the cream with an olier whifk ; as the froth

rifes a little thick, take it off with a fkimmer, and
put it into a balket, covered with a fine linen

cloth : when you have whipt all the cream, let

your cheele drain, and ferve it in a deffert-difh.

’To make Bfcuits
,
kfc.

Make a mould with a fleet of white paper
doubled, and plaited round in the form of a drip-

ping-pan, the edge being about the height of two
fingers -, make this mould the fize of the cake
you delign to make : for one of a middling fize,

put a pound of fugar into a fiauce-pan, with a glafs

tTt water, and boil it to the fame degree as the
apple marmalade

;
then put in a quarter of a

pound of orange-flower leaves, take it from the

fire, and ffir it quick with a wooden fpoon, till
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the fugar begins to candy : have ready a little fin<*

fugar beat up with the white of an egg to the
confidence of thick cream

;
put it to the fugar,

dir it quick, and pour your cake into the paper
mould, keeping the bottom of the faucepan
turned over it while it is hot, to prevent its falling.

Violet cakes are made in the fame manner, with
this difference, that to a quarter of a pound of
violets, three quarters of a pound of fugar only
will be necedary. Crilped orange-flower cakes
are made the fame, excepting that the flowers mud
he fird dried over the fire with a little powdered
fugar, before they are put into the boiled fogar.

To make common Bifcuits .

Take the weight of eight eggs in fine fugar, and
of four in flour, and put them feparately upon a

plate: break the eight eggs, and beat the yolks
half an hour with the fugar, and a little green
lemon-peel

;
then beat the whites, and when they

are well frothed, mix them with the fugar, and
dir in the flour by degrees : have ready lome tin

or paper moulds, buttered within
;
put in your

pade, filling the moulds but a little more than half;

throw lomO powdered fugar over, and fet your
bifcuits in an oven half an hour

; when they are

of a fine gilt colour, and half cold, take them out
of the moulds.

i

To make Spoon Bifcuits.

I hefe bifcuits are made in the fame manner as

the preceding, with this difference, that the weight
of four eggs in fugar is fuflicient, and then they
are not put into moulds : when your pade is made,

take
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take a fpoonfull for each bifcuit, and drop it

upon a flieet of white paper, and having thrown

fome powdered fugar over your bifcuits, bake them
in a cool oven, like the preceding, and when done

take them off the papers with a knife.

*

Ti make Bifcuitsfor Cordials.

Take the weight of five eggs in fugar and the

fame in flour
;
put the fugar into a pan, with the

peel of a green lemon flared fine, fome crifped

orange-flowers fhred fine alfo, and the yolks of

five eggs, and beat them -together till the fugar is

well mingled with the eggs; then ftir in the flour,

and beat the whole together: beat the whites of

the eggs you have put apart till they rife in froth,

and mingle it with the fugar and flour : have

ready fome white paper made into the form of

little trenches, each about the depth and length

of a finger ; rub them with hot butter, and then

put two fpoonfulls of fiifcuit into each trench ;

throw fome powdered lugar over, and put them
into a mild oven : when they are done of a good

colour, take them out of the papers, and puthhem

upon a lieve, in a dry place, till you have occafion

to ufe them. Thebe bifeuits are eKcellent to

take with cordials.

'To make light Bifcuits.

Take ten eggs
;

put the yolks of five into a

pan, with a few crifped orange-flowers and the

peel of a green lemon, both flared very fine ;
add

alfo three quarters of a pound of fine fugar, and

beat them together till the lugar is diflolved, and

W'ell mingled with the eggs ; then beat the whites
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of the ten eggs, and when it is Well frothed, mix
it with the lugar ; Air in lightlv, by degrees, fix

ounces of flour, and put your bi (cuits into buttered

moulds
;
powder them with fine fugar, and bake

them in an oven moderately heated.
i t

To make Sivect-meat Bifcuits.

Pound the peel of a preierved lemon in a mortar,

with lome orange-flowrers crilped ; add two fpoon-

fulls of apricot marmalade, three ounces of fine

fugar, and the yolks of four eggs, putting the

white apart ; mix the whole together, and rub it

through a fieve with a Ipoon
; then add the whites

of the eggs beat up to a troth, and put the bifcuits

in an oblong form upon lome white paper ; throw
a little fine fugar over, and bake them in an oven
moderately heated.

To make Chocolate Bifcuits.

Take fix eggs, and put the yolks of four into

one pan, and the whites of the whole fix into ano-

ther; add to the yolks an ounce and a half of

chocolate, bruited very fine, with fix ounces of

fine fugar ; beat the whole together well, and

then put in the whites of your eggs whipt to a

froth : when they are well mingled, Air in by

little and little fix ounces of flour, and put your

bifcuits upon white paper, like fpoon bifcuits (page

Sod)» or p^pcr moulds buttered : throw

over a little fine fugar, and bake them in an oven

moderately heated.

To make Almond Bifcuits.

They are of two forts, bitter and fvveet almonds:
i to
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to make the laffc, take a quarter of* a pound of
iweet almonds, pick, and pound them fine in a
mortar, fprinkling them from time to time with a
little fine fugar ; then beat them a quarter of an
hour with an ounce of flour, the yolks of three
eggs, and four ounces of fine fugar, adding after-

ward the whites of four eggs whipt to a froth :

have ready fome paper moulds, made like boxes;
about the length of two fingers fquare ; butter
them within, and put in your bifcuits, throwing
over them equal quantities of flour and powdered
lugar : bake them in a cool oven, and when done
of a good colour, take them out of the papers.

Bitter-almond bifcuits are made in the fame
manner, with this difference only, that to two
ounces of bitter almonds' muff be added an ounce
of fweet almonds.

To malic Filbert Bifcuit.

They are made in the fame manner as the al-

mond bifcuits.

^ i * * * *

To malic Bifcuits à la Sainte Cloud.

Take two ounces of ground rice fifted through
a fine fieve; put it into an earthen pan, with half
a pound of fine fugar, the yolks of four eggs, and
a little green lemon-peel fhred fine; beat the
whole well together, and then put in the whites
of eight eggs whipt to a froth

;
put your bifcuits

into little paper moulds buttered; let them in an
oven moderately heated, and when they are done
of a good colour, take them while hot out of the
moulds

;
then beat half the white of an egg, with

two Ipoonfulls of double-refined fugar, adding

from
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from time to time a few drops of lemon juice, and,
when it is well whitened, ice your bifcuits with
it, replacing them a moment in the oven, that the

fugar may dry.

To make Marchpane.

Pound a pound of fweet-almonds, blanched, and
as you beat them put in the whites of three

eggSj then add tome apricot marmalade, or any
other fweet-meat that is not too liquid, and fome
candied orange-flowers pounded : when the whole
is well mingled, put your pafte into a ftew-pan,

with fome powdered loaf fugar, and dry it over

the fire ; then put it upon a board, and mix ft

with lugar, till the pafte no longer flicks to your
hands

; then roll it, and form your marchpane of
any ihape you pleale : have readv the whites of
fix eggs, beat half, and mix it with fome green
lemon-peel flared fine, dip your marchpane into it,

and afterward into lome powdered fugar, till they
have taken as much as they will retain : bake
them upon white paper, upon fheets of copper, in

an oven moderately heated.—To fee that your
oven is properly heated, put in a bit of pafte upon
a card ; if the oven colours it, it is a fign that it is

too hot.

To ?nake Gauffres.

Take three new-laid eggs, beat them with as

much flour as they will abforb, fome green lemon-
peel, fome orange-flower water, and fome fine

fugar
;
then beat in a little more than a gill of

cream, and, when your pafte is ready, heat the

gauffre-.iron* upon a ftove, and rub it within with

* An iron frame divided into fcveral little fquarcs.

z a bit
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a bit of wax candle, to prevent the cakes from
flicking: when vour iron is hot, put into each

Iquare lull a kitchen fpoonfull of pafte
; then fhut

your iron, and fet it upon the ftove : when your
pauffres are done on one fide, turn them on the

other, and then take them our, and put them
upon a wooden tolling-pin : bend them while

hot, and, when they are quite done, put them
into a dry place, till you have occahon to uie

them. You may keep them in a warm roomfeveral

days before they turn foft.

1To dry Pears as at-Reims.

Take the rind off your pears, cut the ftalk fhorf,

and fcrape it : as you do your pears throw them
into cold water, and then boil them till they are

tender; take them out with the Ikimmer, throw
them into cold water, and, having drained them,
to half a hundred of pears put a pound of fugar

in a quart of water; when it is melted, put in your
pears, and leave them to foak two hours

; then
put them upon fmall hurdles, and fet them in an
oven, heated as for bread, all night : the next day
dip your pears again into the fugar, and replace

them in the lame manner in the oven
; continue to

do lo four days, and the laid time you put them

!
into the oven do not take them out till they are

quite dried : they will keep any time you pleafe

in a dry place.

Liquorice Lozengesfor a Cold.

Put a pint ol river water into an earthen pot,

with a pound of green liquorice, icraped and cut
in very fmall bits, two handfulls of barley, and

four

i

.. . i
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four golden pippins ; boil it over a very flow Are

four or five hours, till it is reduced to Jefs than a

pint ; bruife the whole together, rub it through a

fieve, add to it a pound of clarified lugar, and two
ounces cf gum adragant melted

;
Air it over the

Are with a wooden ipoon till the moiflure eva-

porates, and it flicks to your fingers
;
then turn it

out upon a'flate, or a fhcet of copper rubbed with

oil, and when it is cold cut it into fquares, and fet

it to dry in a warm place.

To dry Fruits without Sugar.
I !

Cherries.

Take fome found ripe cherries, and arrange

them upon hurdles, taking care not to heap them

one upon the other: leave on the flalks, -and put

your cherries into a cool oven, letting them remain

as long as the oven retains any heat ; take them

out to turn them upon the hurdle's, and put them

in again when the oven is at the fame degree of

heat, that is to fay, after you have drawn your

bread
;
leave them till yon think them fufficiently

dry, and when they are cool tie them in little

bundles, and keep them for ufe in a dry place,

Plumbs.

Plumbs are dried m the fame manner : they

mult be gathered very ripe ;
thofe that fall from

the trees without being gathered are the beft,

being more full of pulp, and of a higher flavoui.

Z 2 Peaches .
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Peaches.

They are dried in the fame manner as plumbs,

with’ this difference, that thole which are gathered

from the trees are better than thole that fall :

fplit them in halves, take out the done, and, when
they are half dried, put them upon a clean board,

and flatten them a little that they may dry equally.

Âpricots.

They are dried in the fame manner as peaches,

except that the flone is taken out without break-

ing the apricot.

Pears.

They are dried either peeled or with the rind :

for the firft method, which is the bed, pare them,
and put them with the rind into boiling water,

letting them boil till they begin to be tender (be

carrfull in peeling them not to take off the dalks),

and then dry them in an oven in the fame manner
as plumbs.

Po malic Country SweeUmeats.
Take the wort of new wine*, and put it into a

pail, large or fmall, according to the quantity of
fruit you would preferve

:
put it into a kettle, and

let it boil over a clear fire till two thirds is con-
lumed, that it may acquire a good confidence,

and be fit to candy your fruit ; then take the fruit

that you would preferve, whether apples, pears,

or quinces, and boil it in water till it be a little

tender : take off the rind, and put your fruit into

your lyrup, and let it boil till it be done. To know
when it is boiled enough take iome of the fy i up upon

* Moût.

a plate,
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a plate, if you fee it remain red, and that it does

not run when you tilt the plate, it is a fign that it

is time to take out your preserves ; then put them
into pots, and when cold cover them. It is indif-

ferent whether the wort be from red wine or

white.

To preferve Fruit with Perry.

Take fonte perry, (et it over the fire, and reduce

it to two thirds betoreyou put in your fruit ; fc
then

finilh your prefe rve in the fame manner as thofe

done with the wine-wort.

To preferve Fruit *with Honey .

Choofe the fined: honey you can procure, and

ufe it in the lame manner and in the fame propor-

tion as fiugar ; all the preferves before mentioned

being equally as well done with honey.

To clarify Honey.

Put it into a fauce-pan over a dove, and when it

boils fkim it well: to know when it is boiled to a

proper degree put in an egg, if it finks the boiling

js imperfect, but if it floats it is done, and you

may ufe it to preferve any fort of fruit, in the fame

manner as with fugar. Take care, as the honey

is fubjeft to burn, to boil it over a very flow fire,

and to dir it condantly with a wooden fpattle.

To make Grape Marmalade.

Take any quantity of grapes you pleafe, done

and fqueeze them, and put them in a kettle, over

a clear fire; when they boil, take off as many o

the feeds as you are able with a (kimnict . et it

confume to two thirds, and, as it thickens, take
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care to lower the fire : ftir it often with a wooden
fipattie as it grows thick, left it fhould burn, and
then ftrain it through a linen cloth, preffing it
hard with your hands; this done, replace it upon
the fire, and let it boil up a few times, ftirring it
till it has acquired a proper confiftence

; then take
it off the fire, and put it into pans. When it is
half cold put it into pots, leaving them five or fix
days covered only with paper : vifit your grape
marmalade from time to time, and if the paper
becomes moift, take it away and replace another;
continue to do lo till all the humidity be evaporated
then it will no longer, if well made, foil the paper;’
otherwife put it upon the fire again, and when
you take it off entirely clofe your pots. Many
perfons put peeled pears, cut into bits, or quinces,
with the grapes

; in that cafe they ffould be half
boiled before they are put in.

finis.
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